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WORLD NEWS

Police to

investigate

ferry sinking
The Director of Public Prosecu-
tions yesterday asked Kent
police to begin a hew. inquiry
into the Zeebrugge ferry disaster.

This -would open the way for
the DPP to brine charges of
manslaughter against individu-
als, and possibly Townsend Car
Ferries, which owned the f
at the time of the sinking, wl
took 188 lives. Page 4

Offer by Ortega
Nicaraguan President

.
Daniel

Ortega presented ceasefire pro-
posals for the war with Contra
rebels at a meeting with a media-
tor in Washington. Back Page

Italian Liberals pull out
Italy's Liberal Party, rejecting
proposals to overcome its objec-
tions to the 1988 budget, said it

was pulling out of the five-party
coalition government.

Olhre branch for ANC
The Government kept open the
option of talks with the African
National Congress, despite Mrs
Thatcher's denunciation of it as
a terrorist group. BackPage

OKA test for rape
Labourer Robert Melias was
jailed for eight years in Bristol
after admitting rape. It was the
first conviction in the world fol-

lowing a ‘genetic fingerprinting’

!
blood samplesDNA test, relating

to semen stains near his victim.

Two accused of mwder
Two men were charged with
murdering two Sfkhs at a prayer
meeting in west London on
We

VAT fraud verdicts
Four people were found guilty at
the Old Bailey of offences related
to an attempt to evade paying
£5.5in in VAT on gold.

Iraqi jets hit tug
Iraqi jets attacking a Gipek
tanker in the -Gulf Jut -a -salvage
tug, killing two crew. Page S’

Ethiopia famine warning
'

The UN warned that thousands
of people faced starvation in
drought-stricken Ethiopia in- the
next few weeks..

Sri Lanka curfew .

Police imposed an indefinite cur-
few in the eastern Batticaloa dis-

trict of Sri Lanka after troops
arrested 500 suspected Tamil
rebels there. Page 3

Kinnock visits Ulster

Labour leader Neil Kinnock
promised full support for secu-

rity forces in their fight against
terrorism, during a abort visit to
Northern Ireland. Pages

Prison revolt ends
Rioting inmates at a jail In Cha-
teauroux, central France,
released their 12 hostages and
surrendered.

Action or degrees
The Government is to outlaw
bogus degrees, said Higher Edu-
cation Minister Robert Jackson.
Page 4

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Inflation

rate rises

to 4:5%
UK INFLATION reached an
annual of 4J> per cent last

month following an unexpect-
edly high monthly increase of
0.5 per cent in

" the retail price
index.

Price increases for a wide
range of products, particularly
seasonal foods and leisure goods
and services, fuelled the rise. But
the Government repeated its

forecast that the annual rate
would fall to an average 4 per
cent, in the final quarter. Back
Page

INDUSTRIAL production in
Britain grew at a rate of 3 per
cent in the three months to Sep-
tember compared with the same
period last year. Manufacturing
output was up 6 per cent, but
energy sector output down 8%
per. cent, according to govern-
ment figures.Page 4

EUROTUNNEL, Anglo-French
group building the Channel tun-,

nel, said the international
tranche of its 5770m.share issue
was fully underwritten and that 1

it had firm indications from
institutional investors' that the
rest would also be. Back Page .

BANK OF AMERICA Interna-
tional is withdrawing from mar-
ket making in floating rate notes,

10

UNITED STATES is to retaliate
with tariffs against- 1105m
(£59.3m) -worth of Brazilian
products in response

,
to- BramTs

decision to refuse a software
licence to an American company.
Page 2

EUROPEAN is to

Passengers drown

in a sewage canal in Mexico City
after a bus ran off a highway.

Weather man blamed

for a hailstorm
their homes.

investigate alleged .
unfair ship-

ping freight rates by Hyundai
Merchant Marine of South Korea,
using for the first time shipping
rules agreed by member states
about a year aga Page S

INTERNATIONAL DigitalC——fattlo—. telecommu-
nications group led by Cable ft

Wireless, is "to be granted a
licence to operate an interna-
tional telecoms busings in
Japan, ending C ft Wfe two year
fight for a prominent safe in the
industry. Page 3

MORKAFE-minority- Labour
Governmentjwas criticised by
opposition parties for deciding
against firing top management at
state oil company Statou, respon-
sible for cost overruns of about
NKrSbn (S440m) at a refinery
expansion project. Page S

TNT, Australian-baaed interna-
tional transport group, boosted
first quarter net profits 43.7 per
cent to A$46.05m (£18.2m).
Page 10

AUSTRALIAN entrepreneur
Robert Holmes a .Court, hard bit

by Ihe stock markets collapse; is

selling properties worth a total

of AS206m (&79.7m) to help
meet debt obligations. Page 10

LORDCAR Telepietno, trou-
bled Hollywood film studio,
announced quarterly net losses

of $56.3m (S32m) - largely from
writedowns in estimated values
of motion pictures « compared
with a *2.2m loss the previous
year. Page 10

HENLOX, dvfl engineering and
investment dealing group, is

extending its bid for Storehouse
to December 3, having received
acceptances for just 0.65 per cent
of the retail group's shares. Page
8

Bank buys

14.9% of Midland
in deal worth £400m
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON AM) KEVIN HAMLINM HONG KONG

THE HONGKONG and ghitnghai
Banking Corporation Is to tare a
14£ per cent stake in Midland
Bank, the smallest of the' Big
Four clearers, realising
time ambition to gain a
in the UK market.
The UK Government, which

thwarted the. Hong Kong bank’s
takeover lad for the Royal Bank
of Scotland in 1981, has no legal
authority to block stakes of less
than 15 per cent. However, the
S40Qm deal announced yesterday
was made with the knowledge of
the Bank of England and wmw
with a pledge from the Hong
Kong bank not to increase its
stake for three years without
Midland’s consent.
Sr Kit McMahon, chairman of

Midland, said the deal was “an
extremely positive development’
which would enhance Midland's
capital and strengthen its busi-
ness.
Mr william Purves, Hongkong

Bank’s Scottiah-bom chairman,
said his bank had been i

to expend in Europe far
years.
T am very pleased indeed that
we now have this opportunity to
be much better represented by a
bank which Is well established in
Britain and has strong subsid-
iaries across the ChanM.” -

The deal was broached when
the two chairmen met at the
International Monetary Fund
meeting In Washington in Sep-
tember.
- Hongkong Bank Is to buy 81m
newly-issued shares in Midland
at a price determined by Mid-
land's net asset value at line end
of this year. An initial payment

RANKING OFTHETWO BANKS
(Figures for end-1986)

Pre-tax
Assets*Sbn) pnrfftstSm) Enolayees

Position in

world league

Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank

Midland Bank

91 ala

78 640

50,000

67,500

31

34

Sawn: Thl tatar

of 5383m based on Midland's
mid-vear value of 475p per share
will be made shortly, and win be
topped up once Midland’s 1987
accounts have been drawn up.
Sir Kit said he expected the total
to be in the region of 5400m.
However, Midland warned that

it would be making a 5100m pro-
vision for doubtful loans this
year because of the unsettled
economic outlook. This would be
in addition to the 5916m provi-
sion it made against Third world
loans last summer.
The deal will need the

approval of three-quarters of the
shareholders at a special meet-

Midland's shares dosed at
> last night, up 30p.
two banka claimed yester-

day that their businesses fitted
well together and that there was
much scope for co-operation.
Midland’s flp*yrW«i
in Europe is complemented

in
have
bank-

ing business which could be
linked.
The agreement says the banks

will try to rationalise their activ-
ities to achieve cost savings.
Each will retain its core busi-
nesses, but Midland may aastu
or buy Hongkong Bank’s Euro-
pean operations and transfer its

non-European activities to Hong-
kong Bank
Sir Kit would not say which

businesses would be rationalised,
but Midland would retain its cap-
ital market operations in the US
and the Far
When the deal Is completed,

Mr Purves and Mr Kenneth
Barker, the head of Hi

Bank’s London office, will join
Midland's board and Sir Kit will
become a director of the Hong-
kong board.
Mr John Gray, Hongkong

Bank’s executive finance direc-
tor, said that using net assets
was *a fair way of valuing' Mid-
land.
“The premium to market value

BHtai to held vote at Midland,
P»«e5; ^

Feature, Page 6;
Lex, Back Page

BOC, industrial gases and
healthcare company, agreed the
S59£m (SS3.7m5 purchase by Its

US subsidiary Glasrock of two
. „ -

, .. healthcare companies owned by
At least 39 passengers drowned] Baxter Healthcare of the US.

Page 8

BASS, brewing and leisure-

terms of
10C>in (S57m) debenture issue

convertible into Holiday .Corpo-
ration shares after a sharp drop
in the US hotel operator's share
price. PageS
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Share prices and dollar

improve on volatile week
BY SIMON HOUBEKTONIN LONDON AND STEWART

FINANCIAL MARKETS ended
another volatile week’s trading
yesterday with signs of a recov-
ery in share prices world-wide
and the dollar trading above the
historic lows It reached earlier in
the week.

.

The London share market was
the best performing of the major
equity markets over the week,
despite seeing something of a
reverse yesterday. At the dose
the FT-SE Index, dawn 242 on
the day at 167&3, was stiD 3.6
per cent up compared with a
week before and more than 7 per
cent higher than the low it

readied on Monday.
Tokyo staged an impressive

recovery.towards the end of the
weric to end level with last Fri-
day’s close; while in New York;
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

was by yesterday afternoon
tlylower than a week ago.
xopean bourses ended a tur-

bulent week when their strength
and depth was tested by foreign

After large price fails

the week markets recov-
to close Mar the levels of a

week ago as signs of domestic
t appeared.

dollar was helped during
the week by a number of factors.

An off-the-cuff remark by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, US trade
figures showing a deficit of

FT Index .

Ordinary Share, hourly
movements

1*50 mmm

MWASHMQTOM
reduction
ered, in

selling,

earlym

buying
The »

S14bn far September, and a hope
- not met - that White House and
Congressional negotiators would
agree a package erf budget deficit

cute by the week's end, an gave
traders reasons to take some
profits.

Yesterday, with no such agree-
ment materialising, the dollar
traded in a narrow range in what
traders described as a thin and
listless market The budget talks
resumed yesterday morning, but
broke off to be resumed an Man-

prospective cuts In defence and
increases in tax revenues, trig-
gered a stalemate in the discus-
mansjust as both sides were zais-

hopes that an agreement
it be near.
mblicans and Democrats

appear to be worried about the
difficulties they could face in
securing approval for an agree-
ment from members of their par-
ties. on Capitol EQL.-An outline

Bnt reached.by the nego-
>rs would still have to go

through the normal Congressio-
nal budget processes and be
endorsedby ResUent Beagsn.
The outlook for financial mar-

kets is very much dependant on
the outcome of the US budget
talks. In the
sible meeting

ance
about the bal-

the 523bm-$80bn deficit

is a pos-

_ Group of
Seven leading industrial nations
to attempt to co-ordinate their
economic policies in the wake of
an agreement on the US budget.

Financial markets are hoping
that a G-7 meeting would
endorse Lower interest rates, but
Mr Michael Wilson, Canada’s
finance Minister, yesterday cau-
tioned against expecting that
any meeting of G-7 nations
would agree a sharp reduction in
interest rates.

Wall Street crash hits Porsche sales
BY ANCMEW FISHER M FRANKFURT

PORSCHE, the West German
luxury sports car maker, plans to
cut' production and introduce
shor&Ime working because of a
sharp fall in US sales after the
Wall Street share price collapse.
After a 30 per cent drop fii US

sales last month, Porsche said
yesterday that it was again rais-

ing prices there by an average of
neatly 8 per cent and reducing
production over the rest of its

current financial year to the end
of July, 1988. -

.With more than half of its

sales going to the US, the Stutt-

gart-based company is particu-
larly vulnerable to setbacks
across the Atlantic. The weaken-
ing dollar has already hit profits
in thepast two years.

After its best September ever,

with 8800 cars sold in the US,
Porsche sold only 1,500 in Octo-

ber, although the month had

well. - - -

‘I don’t expect a major recov-
ery in November,” said Mr Hans
Halbach, the marketing director.

The company said it was too
early to state now many of the
5,600 workers at its plant in the
city’s Zoffenharisen suburb
would be affected by short-time.
Porsche cars are also made by
Audi, the Volkswagen subsid-
iary, at Necksrsolm.

Short-time working will not
start until early next year. Pro-
duction cuts at the two plants
will be phased in during the rest
of 1987-88, with total output for
the year down to around 40,000
care from ah expected 48,000. In
198&-87, production was 50,700
care against 53,600.

Poreche’s sales in the US this
year would be down to between
22,000 and 23,000 from about

27,000 the previous year, Mr Hal-
bach said. It was not just the
price - a six-cylinder 911 Carrera
costs $43,000 (524,314) - that,

caused people to hold back.

"People who buy our type of
j

car, regardless of the price, are
so closely involved with the
stock market and the economy
in general that they simply say
‘wart and see' before taking a
decision,’ he said.

The company, controlled by
the Porsche and Piech families,

has already cut output of Its

cheaper Audi-made four-cylinder
924 and 944 models from 134 to
100 a day after slow sales. This
will now go down gradually to
less than 80. Production of the
costlier six and eight-cylinder
models will stay at 104 daily, but
production will be stopped on
certain days.
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Independents to

challenge BA’s
right to BCal
BY MICHAELDONNE AND CLAY HARRIS

INDEPENDENT airlines are
. to mount a legal chal-
to this week’s Monopolies

Mergers Commission report
which cleared British Airways to
launch a new bid for British Cal-
edonian Group.
BCal meanwhile announced

the sale of its helicopter division
to Bristow Helicopter, Britain's
largest helicopter operator and a
subsidiary of British ft Common-
wealth Holdings, the financial
services, transport and industrial
group. This completes a series of
disposals which has left BCal
with little more than its sched-
uled airline and a half stake in a
charter carrier.

Mr Peter Smith, managing
director of International Leisure
Group, which owns Air Europe,
said last night there had already
been a meeting of independent
airlines to discuss strategy on the
Monopolies Commission report
“A large number of independent
parties are intending to chal-
lenge it until it changes."

It is believed that the planned
legal action will centre on the
commission’s derision to allow
BA secretly to submit revised
takeover terms on which the
repent was eventually based.
This prevented other parties,
including BCal itself, from com-
menting on the new conditions,
which are not binding on BA.

"BA’s interpretation of its own
drafting means that no one rise
will be able to fly from Gatwick,"
Mr Smith said. “It is designed to
undermine any meaningful chal-

pre- (wh
rial- int

which finally took over its rival

ist month.)
The

ter
he price paid for the helicop-
divislon was not disclosed. It

polies Commission deci-
sions are open to judicial review,
but the commission is believed
always to have been upheld In
these rare cases. In 1985., Mat-
thew Brown, the brewer, unsuc-
cessfuHy challenged a bid clear-

ance because it had not been
given an
menton
tinh ft

only
seven aircraft.

The Bristow deal signals the
loss of 84 of the BCal division’s

153 jobs at Aberdeen, the only
base for its operations, which
rely entirely on the North Sea oil

industry.
Yesterday's sale follows the

disposal of other assets since the
beginning of last year. These
indude BCal's Jetsave and Blue
Sky tour operations, aeroengine
overhaul business and hotels.

The latest disposal is unlikely

to have any effect on the price

BA eventually offers for BCaL
BA sold Its own helicopter opera-
tion, British International, to Mr
Robot Maxwell earlier this year,

and would prefer to take over a
group with slightly reduced bor-

rowings rather tnan one still

owning a loss-making and mar-
ginal operator in an over-
crowded business.

Offshore oil support business
fell by 30 per cent last year, and
there has been no improvement
this year. BCal Helicopters also
suffered when its Gatwick-
Heathrow flights were discontin-

ued on government orders,
largely for environmental rea-

sons, with no prospect of revlvaL
Sir Adam Thomson, BCal

chairman, said yesterday: “The
volume of work has amply not
been there to sustain all

operators in the region."

The helicopter division lost
51.37m on turnover of 511.9m in
the year to October last year.
Bristow will honour

contracts and take over four __
214ST aircraft, two Sikorsky
S-6INs and one Sikorsky S-76A.
It does not plan to keep another
leased Sikorsky S-fllN.

the

Scargill opponents may
not stand for presidency
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL, presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mlneworkers, yesterday scored a
tactical victory in his campaign
for re-election as the other lead-

ing potential candidates indi
eaten they were reluctant to
stand.

Mr ScargQl's opponents seem
to have been thrown into disar-
ray by his derision on Thursday
to offer his resignation, thereby
triggering a ballot in January,
white union officials throughout
the coalfields report a ground-
swell of criticism over his move

to plunge the union into an elec-

tion campaign.
Although some of Mr ScargiD's

opponents suggested yesterday
that no one should run against
him, thereby turning the elec-i

Han into something erf a farce, it

seems likely that potential cancfi-.

dates will emerge towards the
middle of next week. Nomina-
tions have to be made by Decem-
ber 14.

Mr Johnny Walsh, the NUM
agent for the North Yorkshire
coalfield, widely thought to be
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3X BONUS
[BROWN SHIPLEY’S Regular Savings Scheme has

the potential to level out the highs and lows of market
movements.When prices are low your monthly
investment will enable you to buy more units, so that

when the market rises your holding will be more
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For a minimum investment of£20 per month, the /

administration and management will be handled by :

'

experienced Brown Shipley UnitTrust Managers. :
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the opportunity for tax efficient covenants for children.

You will also have a 3% Bonus added to all payments.
For further information please contact the Client Liaison Officer at
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EC inquiry into

‘unfair’ Korean

Soviet press rubs salt in Yeltsin’s wounds
BY CATHERINE McELHINNEYMMOSCOW

shipping rates
BYWLUAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission will
today launch its first inquiry
into allegedly unfair shipping
Freight rates, marking an impor-
tant extension of its anti-dump-
ing powers.
The investigation is into a

complaint by eight EC shipping
line? that Hyundai Merchant
Marine of South Korea is illicitly

undercutting their rates on
routes between Europe and Aus-
tralia.

This is Brussels' first use of
shipping trade rules agreed by
member states almost a year ago.

involved in the complaint and
Eagle Line, a non-EC Swiss regis-

tered shipper outside the action.

As a result, Hyundai has
carved out 5 per cent of the busi-

j

ness on the EC-Australian route
since starting there late last year, i

says the complaint. Community
lines’ capacity utilisation has
dropped by 7 per cent as a result,

so their rates have become
uneconomic, according to the
Commission. If this goes on, the

THE SOVIET press yesterday
revealed In brutal detail how
Boris Yeltsin was ousted from his

position as head of the Moscow
Communist Party at a meeting
where 23 speakers, including
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
launched attacks on his ability

and personality.

The affair will inevitably cast
doubt on the sincerity of Mr Gor-
bachev’s reform programme. Fol-
lowing Mr Yeltsin’s departure.

many will be wondering how
deep the changes really are and
how far it is safe to take them.
Readers of the Communist

Party newspaper Pravda learnt
that Mr Yeltsin was fired after a
confrontation with the Soviet
leader in which he told Mr Gor-
bachev reform was giving virtu-

ally nothing to the people.

More than two pages of the
paper were devoted to a verba-
tim account of the Moscow party

meeting last Wednesday that

denounced and fired Yeltsin. It

was the first official explanation

of what had happened at the {de-

nary meeting of the central com-

mittee meeting three weeks ago

earlier where M? Yeltsin made
his charges.
While it was rare far events

inside the Communist .Party

apparatus to be published,

observers noted that Mr Yeltsin's

original complaints about the

state of the reform programme
had never been printed,
although rumours about them
had circulated.

The attacks - and Mr Yeltsin’s

contrite apology- were bound to

be interpreted as a warning to
others deviating from the leader-

ship’s line on retains.
Mr Gorbachev said Mr Yeltsin

sacrificed the good of the party
for personal ambition, ana
another speaker accused him of

“excessive conceit and desire to
be always on the front stage*.

But the dispute dearly centred
on Mr Yeltsin's complaint at a
closed plenum of 'the central
committee on October 22 that
the leadership was not pursuing
reform fast enough.

assessment of the pace of reform.

t Mr Yeltsin was even attacked

by one speaker for sacking too
stony -officials in the city,

although purging of inefficient

managers has been vigorously

pursued by Mr Gorbachev.

The Soviet leader xej

Yeltsin's claim, and sa
single member of the plenum
had agreed with his negative

Western observers before Mr
Gorbachev was forced to dismiss
his one-time key supporter in
order to psdty'consemtivcs in
the party.

Iran prepares for renewed land offensive
BY TONY WALKER, MIDDLE EAST STAFF

EC shippers' profitability will

drop sharply and jobs will be at

The outcome of the inquiry,
expected earl; next year, will
have a bearing on tensions over
rates between EG shippers and
Soviet and Taiwanese competi-
tors, which are longer standing
sources of irritation than the
South Koreans.

If Hyundai loses this case, the
Commission can Impose charges
on Hyundai -carried goods at
delivery to EC ports to bring the
South Korean line's Australian
freight charges in line with nor-
mal rates. The EC shippers claim
that Hyundai has been given
unfair Korean Government sup-
port to help it undercut average
European rates on the Australian
route by 25 per cent, rising to 30
per cent in recent months. They
calculate a European norm by
comparing rates between ABC
ContainerLine, a Belgian carrier

risk, says the complaint
It says Hyundai has massive

outstanding debts which have
been refinanced on favourable-
terms by the Korean Govern-
ment Bank; that the Korean line
has benefited indirectly from
Government shipbuilding subsi-
dies to Hyundai Industrial Group
of which it is a part and from
which it bought vessels at
knock-down prices; and that
Hyundai is benefiting from a
state cargo reservation scheme in
trade to and from Korea.
The complaint is by P & 0

Containers and Associated Con-
tainer Transportation (Australia)
of the UK, la Compagnie Gener-
ate Maritime of France, East Asi-
atic Company of Denmark,
Hapag Lloyd of West Germany,
Lloyd Triestino of Italy, Nedloyd
of the Netherlands and Com-
pania Naviera Marasia of Spain.

A GREEK-FLAGGED
tanker was yesterday setM in the Gulf as Iran
appeared to be preparing
for a new land offensive
against Iraq amid worrying
signs of a resurgence of the
conflict.

Iraq wasted little time
resuming air strikes against
Iranian shipping, after an
emergency Arab summit in
Amman this week con-
demned Iran over its failure
to agree to a United

Nations-sponsored
cease-fire. Western intelli-
gence reporta and state-
ments by Iran Indicate that
it may be gearing up for
another assault against
Iraq’s beleaguered southern
city of Basra, which was the
target early this year of a
massive Iranian onslaught.

Increased nervousness
among states, notably
Kuwait, on the Arab side ofKuwait, on the Arab side of
the Gulf. Iran has wanted
repeatedly that It will hit
baric at Iraq’s Arab allies in
retaliation for strikes
.against shipping servicing
its ports.

Iraq yesterday claimed Its
tenth attack since Tuesday
on shipping in the Gulf, "«*
the fifth in 24 hours. The
Iraqi offensive will have

Kuwait is within range of
Iranian Silkworm missile
batteries on occupied Iraqi
territory at the northern
end of the GnlfL Iran last
month fixed a missile Into

Kuwait’s main offshore oU
hinging putting It
out of action.
The Greek-flagged tanker,

the 268,079-tonne Fortune-
ship L, was Ut three rimes
by. Iraqi-fired escocets in
two separate attacks.
Iran’s Supreme War Coun-

cil, In a ten-point message
to Iranians, called for vol-
unteers to register immedi-
ately for duty at the front
This follows indications
over the past several weeks
that ban is mobilising its

John Wyles profiles the Italian President on the eve of his visit to Britain

Cossiga, man with taste for English values

Moscow buys EC butter

at one-fifteenth its cost

FRANCESCO Cossiga, the Italian
president whom the British will
see next week immersed in the
pomp and ceremony of a state
visit, is in some ways one of the
most elusive representatives of
an elusive people.

Despite his out

ment on Wednesday. As “the old-
est libera] parliament in the
world*, Westminster has a partic-
ular significance for a man
steeped in the values which it

represents, who is president of a

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission yes-

terday announced that 200,000
tonnes of unwanted butter had
been sold to the Soviet Union
and predicted that the EC's noto-

rious butter ‘mountain* would
be cut in half this year.

Soviet Union is the only leading
customer in the market at pres-
ent. They argue that the
Ecu3.2hn disposal scheme - ini-
tially to be financed by member
states but ultimately to be borne
by the Community budget - will
serve to take pressure off world
prices and thereby reduce EC
support costs through lower

The latest deal, which is part
of the Community's emergency
disposal programme agreed by
member states earlier this year/
has been struck at Ecu20.4

export subsidies.
The Commission appears well

satisfied with the results of the
sales and with the impact thfa
year of the further cuts in milk
quotas, which have reduced the
previous flood of unwanted but-
ter and skimmed milk powder

(£14.13) per 100kg or roughly
one fifteenth of the price the EG
paid producers when the butter
was originally purchased under
its so called, ‘intervention*
arrangements. The move follows
the signing of a similar contract
just under a year ago for an
amount just short of 300,000
tonnes.

. . .

Butter sales to Moscow have
always been politically sensitive, -

notably in the UK, but officials

in Brussels point out that the

into Community stores to (rela-
tively speakingya mere trickle.

Figures released yesterday in
Brussels showed that butter
stocks in the -Community have
fallen from 1.34m tonnes at the
beginning- of 1987 to just over
700,000 tonnes after the Soviet-
sale.

Despite his outgoing personal-
ity, this slightly-stooped, white-
haired figure who seems to cany
more than his 59 years, is stUJ
something of a stranger to his
fellow Italians.

He Is universally regarded as a
nice man. a devoutly Catholic,
upright Christian Democrat. But
the personality of a man who
was once a passionate radio ham
(call sign Andy Capp*) rarely
shines out from the stiff formal
occasions which encumber the
life of a head of state.

His public image is mislead-
ingly melancholic - he actually
smiles a lot - and his private fire
is totally closed. He has not
moved into the sumptuous pal-
ace which was once home to the
Popes and then Italian mon-

country where these have not
always been greatly prized.always been greatly prized
His white hair and prem

Cosslg*: eooliiaM ander fire

the Qulrinale, preferring
to remain in the Roman suburb
of Prati with a wife who takes
no part in public life at alL
- Perplexed Italian journalists
have often tried to characterise
his style and-virtues as *Ingtese",
implying not just honesty and
probity, but also a certain cool-
ness under fire. He thinks the
comparison ‘flattering but exces-
sive*, acknowledging instead
that, as a Sardinian, an island
background may have bred in
him certain characteristics in

EC team rejects bid to

delay hormone beef ban

common with the British.

‘But perhaps it also comes
from my rather well-known pas-
sion for British constitutional
history to which I frequently
turn,* he ventured In an inter-
view this week. Having been a
precocious -Professor-of Constitu-
tional Lair at Sardinia's Univer-
sity of Sassari by the age of 25,
his- intellectual -and emotional
commitment to truth and liberty
has been a crucial driving force.
Looking ahead to the state

visit, he was sure that the most
moving moment would be the
address he is to give to a joint
session of the Houses of Parlia-

BY TUI DICKSON

EUROPEAN Community veteri-
nary experts yesterday rejected a
plan by Mr Frans Andriessen,
the EC's Farm Commissioner, to
delay the Community's contro-
versial ban bn beef produced
with hormones.

Their decision could be over-
turned at next week's meeting of
EC Farm Ministers but at the
very least it represents a major
embarrassment for the Commis-
sion.

The hormones prohibition,
agreed in December 1985 but not
due to come into effect until Jan-
uary 1 next year, is deeply wor-
rying the US, which claims that
more than S130m of Its meat
exports will be prevented from
entering the EC after this date.

The Americans have been lob-
bying furiously to get the Com-

munity to change its mind, but
Washington now accepts that the
only hope is a substantial delay
in the ban.

Earlier this week the European
Commission proposed that mem-
ber-states should apply so-called
‘transitional measures* which
would mean an 18-month defer-
ral of the ban on trade in hor-
mone-treated meat (but no delay
on the ban of actual use of hor-
mones).
Apart from the diplomatic dif-

ficulty with the US, the plan has
been justified on the grounds
that there will be slaughtered
meat within the Community
after January 1 which has been
produced with the so-called
growth promoters.
The issue is to be discussed at

next week's meeting of Agricul-
ture Ministers.

Brazil to face US sanctions
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHMQTON

THE Reagan Administration
announced yesterday that . it

would retaliate with tariffs
against S105m-worth of Brazilian
products after two years of prod-
ding Brazil to open Its markets to

US computers.

The sanctions are In response
to Brazil’s decision to refuse
Microsoft, an American software
company, a licence for its micro-
computer software. The White
House said “the decision estab-
lishes a precedent which effec-
tively bans all US companies
from the Brazilian software mar-
ket."

ger retaliation If no real progress
is^made toward resolution of the

The White^omw’te^mbving
slowly to allow for a possible
change of policy in BraziL The
specific retaliatory measures are
still to be announced, except for
a ban on some Brazilian soft-
ware, the value of which is still

to be determined.
Brazilian software exports to

the US last year were worth
more than S21m.
The Administration next wed:

will publish a list of targets for
retaliation. Hearings will be held
In mid-December to determine
which sanctions would cause
least difficulty to American con-
sumers.

This is the first US action
against closed Brazilian markets,
and it could be followed by lar-

Arianejaunch halted US retail sales fall 0.1% in October
THE LAUNCH of Europe's first

direct broadcasting satellite

scheduled for next Tuesday has
been postponed because of tech-

nical problems with the Ariane
space launcher.
Arianespace, the company

which sells launches on western
Europe's Ariane rocket yesterday
blamed a faulty circuit in the
guidance system. A spare is

available but tests are required.
Arianespace said there would be
a delay of several days but did
not give a new launch date.

TV-SAT, the West German
DBS satellite which will carry
four new channels of television
was due to be launched on Tues-
day from Kourou, French
Guiana.

BY STEWART FLEMNO, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

Any serious delays would hom-
er the development of satelliteper the development of satellite

television in Europe. The French
DBS satellite TDF-l is due to be
launched next April and Astra
the Luxembourg private sector
satellite with 16 televirion chan-satellite with 16 televirion chan-
nels is scheduled for launch on
Ariane in July.

FURTHER evidence that the
stock market crash lari: month
did not trigger an immediate
drop in consumer spending sur-
faced yesterday when the Com-
merce Department reported that
retail sales, buoyed by purchases
of non-durable goods, fell only
O.l per cent lari month.
The Government also reported

that wholesale prices lari month
fell a surprising 0.2 per cent,
after rising 0.6 per cent in Sep-
tember. Economists saw the

broadly-based decline as an
encouraging indicator for the
inflationary outlook but cau-
tioned that because of the impor-
tance of service sector inflation
and the rising costs of imported
finished goods, wholesale price
indices were only a partial guide
to inflationary pressures.
The decline ui retail sales was

entirely due to a second month
of plunging car sales. They fell

3.1 per cent. In September car
sales fell 3.7 per cent accounting

for the revised 1.1 per cent
decline in retail sales during that
month.
Many economists believe it Is

still too early to assess the
impact on consumer confidence
from the stock market crash.
The weakness in car sales is seen
as a worrying sign, however, and
there is some evidence that US
car producers are preparing to
reduce their production sched-
ules in case the weakness contin-
ues.

NOTICE OF IMPORTANT PUBLIC AUCTION
ACTING ON INSTRUCTIONS FROM A GIANT U.S. WHOLESALE OUTLET.

FULLY PACKED CONTAINER (6000 KILOS) WITHAMANIFEST OF HUNDREDS OF VALUABLETO EXTREMELY
VALUABLE AND GUARANTEEDAUTHENTIC, CONTEMPORARY OLD AND ANTIQUE

Minister firm

in Statoil row
By Karan Fossa In Oslo

WHICH HAS BEEN AWAITING SHIPMENTON "AMERICA EXPRESS". BILLOF LADING NO.
250 29751 BOOKING NO. 11082TO HAVE SAILEDON STH NOV 87 DUE TO US. ClJSTOMS
EMBARGOOF IRANIAN MERCHANDISE EFFECTIVE29THOCT *87 THIS CONTAINER

HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN BYTHE SHIPPERSlAND DELIVERED TO:

NORWAY’S oil minister, Mr Arne
Oeien, has said he will refuse to
bow to any majority call in the

PV?nrFT77TTii*l

- Statoil, the
state-owned oil company.

ROXBY PLACE SALEROOM LONDON SW& TELEPHONE 01-381 8558 FAX 01-381 4262
Directions Tiawflmg wesi along Old Brampton Road ate first wming left afterWet Brampton tubesawn to left again If*) ftwby Place

AUCTION 1ST DAY SAT I4TH NOVEMBER AT 11.30AM "T™L
AUCTION 2ND PAY SUN I5TH NOVEMBERAT 3.30PM fflSSP

This follows findings from a
Norwegian government report
that cost over-runs for a refinery
expansion project operated by
statoil nave amounted to nearly
NKifibn, and that the project
cannot ever guarantee profitabil-
ity even after write-off and
depreciation costs.

PACKING LIST DBOUBS ORIGINS AS ISPAHAN,QUOM MCUAYCR, SB-iNEN 51RAN, MESHAD KLDUCH, HAMAIMN, TABW4MJ5HAI,
KASHGARAF5HAILSHIRAZNAIN KESHAN, MOUD;SAROUKKEREQHAN,AND IVTH CENTURY PIECES IN

SILKANDWOOLEIC TERMS;CHEQUE,CASHANDAU.MAJORC883ITGABOS

Revelations of the horrendous
budget overshoot prompted poli-
ticians to call for the resignation
of Mr Aire Johnsen, the compa-
ny s vice-president, and the
board of directors.

anni Goria.
Mr Cossiga was toppled after

little more than a year, partly
because of a series of attacks
launched by the late and formi-
dable Communist party leader,
Mr Enrico Berlinguer, not just &
Sardinian like Mr Cossiga, but
actually the prime minister's
cousin.

most under threat in Italy, ffis

friend and political mentor, Aldo
More, appointed him to the Min-
istry of Interior in 1970 when thefstry of interior in 1970 when the
country was reeling from
repeated terrorist blows.
when Mr Moro was kidnapped

in 1978 and murdered 55 days
later, Mr Cossiga did something
no Italian politician had done
before: he took personal respon-
sibility and resigned.
His face still clouds at the

memory of those years. “They
were a very painful reality and I

was forced to take tremendous
responsibility which had a great
Impact on my spiritual and per-
sonal life*
Under pressure to explain, his

answer avoids self-revelation: “It
made me understand the impor-
tance -of the -rules guaranteeing
liberty and social peace; how
these nraft be defended at mtm-'
mum costtocivil rights." -

Resignation did not cost him
his career, as some Italians
thought it might, for within a
year ne found himself the youn-
gest Italian post-war prime min-
ister, a distinction now ceded to
the present incumbent, Ur GIov-

How does one family produce a
committed Marxist, a Catholic
Christian Democrat, anid-alao a
diplomat - Sergio Berlinguer,
Enrico's younger brother, who
now heads Mr Cossiga'a secretar-
iat?

"It fs something I have often
asked myself. We woe all bom
in a city (Sassari.) with a very
strong liberal, republican demo-
cratic tradition,” Mr Cossiga
reflects.

says, quite firmly, adding that
the aspect he finds most difficultthe aspect he finds i

"Is to maintain a balance
between my own beliefs and the
duty to be objective."

He still retains his love of elec-
tronic gadgetry, although the
radio transmitter went when he
became Minister of the Interior.
He has encouraged the installa-
tion of new information systems
in the Qulrinale, including one
which seems to give himparticu-
lar pleasure. "It is siDy, I know,’
he said, remotely controlling his
television to reveal that he is a
subscriber to CNN, the US televi-

sion news network.

Ur Enrico Berlinguer was
seven years older and MrCossiga
says the age gap was too great
for him to be politically influ-
enced by his Communist cousin..
Life may have made them pollti-

.

cal adversaries, he says, "but we
always kept a distinction
between.family relations and
political

FTom the premiership he went*
-on to.become the youngest post- :

war president ol the Senate (the
constitutional number two inthe'
Italian state), then the youngest
president
The ceremonial part of the job

is common to all European heads
of state, but the role Is more
intensely political in Italy

UK takes tough line on
defence collaboration

Products on the Hat may
include footwear, textiles, coffee,
orange juice, fruits and nuts,
petroleum products, car parts
and aircraft. The US also may
remove the trade benefits ft

grants to some Brazilian prod-
ucts under its Generalised Sys-
tem of Preferences.

BY DAVID BUCHAN

The two countries came to an
agreement last June which US
officials thought would ensure
against a ban on US software,
without consultations or
approval fay the Brazilian con-
gress. Later.there were hopes
that the- Brazilian congress
would act on a bill to open its
markets to American-designed
computer programmes.

The UK government 2s showing
a more hard-nosed attitude
towards defence collaboration
and is pressing for dearer con-
tractual definition of a new
European anti-tank gun, as well
as of a planned Nato frigate,
before joining allies in commit-
ting funds to developing these
projects.

. The new UK attitude, which to
some extent mirrors British pol-
icy towards European space co-
operation, stems from tacit
agreement between the Treasury
and Mr Peter Levene, chief of
defence procurement at the
Defence Ministry, to weigh more
closely the costs and benefits of

The US aad Soviet Union
•till disagreed on a few
points, bat these would be
iroized bat before nextIroned bat befbre next
month's planned summit.
Hr Genadi Gerasimov,
Kremlin spokesman ' on
arms, said in Bonn, Reuter
reports.

Mr Frank Ctrincd, named
as.new 138 Defence 'Secre-
tary, "says we are 98 per
cent in agreement. Oar dis-
armament experts reckon
97J5 percent,
“Therefore we have

almost reachedour goal."

The UK hesitation is

designed to get better contrac-
tual terms out of Trigai's devel-
opers, the Euromissile Dynamics
Group made up of MBB of West
Germany, Aerospatiale of
France, and British Aerospace.
Likewise, Britain refused last

out his philosophy in a Defence
News interview published tills
week.

I
He said: "Collaboration can be

(achieved, but we have to be
jnore selective in how we choose
the right programme, the right
partners, the right time and the
right commercial arrangments.”

Nato warned on N-arms
BY W&UAM DAWKINS (N BRUSSELS

GENERAL Wolfgang Altenburg,
chairman of Nato's military com-
mittee, yesterday warned thatitottee, yesterday warned that
the alliance could not afford to
negotiate for the removal of bat-
tlefield nudear weapons.
“We have to maintain a

nudear posture as a political tool
to be used to deter, right from
the very beginning," he told a
meeting at the Centre for Euro-
pean Policy Studies in Brussels.
Gen Altenburg emphasised

that Nato would be dangerously
exposed to the Soviet unions
overwhelming superiority in
conventional forces if it was per-
suaded to. accept ii so-called
“third zero" option - the aban-
donment of snort range (up to
600km) and batfieflda nudear
weapons.

His worries echo the feeling of.
many Nato members, including
Britain and the US, that the I

Impending accord on Intermedi-
ate nudear forces should not be
followed by abandonment of
short-range and battlefield
nudear weapons.
"We should make sure that

negotiations over the number of
weapons below 500km range
should be contingent on possibil-
ities regarding (reductions in)
conventional disparities. Other-
wise we could lose our leverage,'”
said Gen Altenburg. "The Soviets
ran afford to say zero, but! don't
thinkwe can," he added. - ,

Gen Altenburg warned that
any balancing to conventional
forces would be "the most diffi-
cult negotiation we arefacing"

Israelis

welcome
forces east of Basra.
Western observers note

that conditions ax the frost
axe ripe for a winter offen-
sive. The Intense heat of
summer has given my to
ndMer conditions favoured
by Iran for Its big offen-
sives.
A fresh Iranian offensive,

or even the threat of one
would partly be designed to

summit
outcome
By Andrew WltMey In Jsnwahiu

send a chilling message to
Arab states who denouncedArab states who denounced
Iran at the recant emer-
gencyAmman summit.

THE ISRAELI Government is

pleased with the outcome of the
recent Arab League summit in
Amman, notably the opening of
the door for Egypt to return to
the Arab fold.

Exactly ten years after the late
President Anwar Sadat’s historic
visit to Jerusalem, Israeli offi-

cials say that growing Arab
moves to re-establish diplomatic
relations with Egypt - broken
after the signing of its peace
treaty with Israel - are a final
vindication of Che controversial
Camp David agreements.
Further gains for the US-led

peace process - from the Israeli

standpoint - were the personal

because the president must
mediate between the parties and
help to recompose governments
which crumble au too fre-
quently.

[triumphs that King Hussein of
Jordan enjoyed as the host of a
largely successful conference,
and the subtle cutting down tothe subtle cutting down to
size of the Palestine Liberation

la the job as solitary, some-
times boring and politically haz-
ardous as it appears front the
outside? "All of those things," he

A president who tunes into
American television news hr yet
another surprising ingredient in
Italy’s rapid process of
By contrast, the historic can-
vases and tapattriea' lihfrig 'the
walls of one of the most: beauti-
ful offices in Europe testify to’a
certain continuity.

~

Which of the old Italian tradi-
tions would he most like to see
fade awgy ? The answer comes
back without hesitation:
"Expecting the government to do
everything."

The vague reference to partici-

pation of the PLO at a peace
conference “on an equal footing"
is being read as tacit endorse-
ment of the plan to include Pal-
estinians in a joint Jordanian-
Palestinian delegation.

to the view of Israeli analysts,

of much greater importance was
the omhmion from the communi-
que of the standard reference to
the Palestinian right to self-de-
termination. In its place was sub-
stituted the "restoration of
(their) national rights".
The communique from

Amman reiterated much of the
language of previous Arab con-
ference resolutions on the Pales-
tinian question, calling on Israel
Ito withdraw from all the occn-
ipied territories - including Jeru-
salem. But such statements are
described hoe as

.
entirety pre-

dictable from & forum which
included such radical Arab states
as Syria and Libya.
Western diplomats were qui-

^tiy pleased by the unequivocal
support given by aH the Arab
Teague ’member ’states to the
-international peace conference
proposals. As one noted, a decade
ago such unanimity for
face-to-face talks with Israel
would not have been possible.

Socialist

welcome
for Orthodoxy
AFTER A wait of nearly a quar-
ter of a century. Greece woke un

. to the autumn of the
Patriarch, writes Andrians ler-
adlifnmm In
Thousands of the faithful lined

the streets, and government and
church officials stood in serried
welcome, as the Archbishop of
Constantinople-New Rome and
Ecumenical Patriarch Demetrius,
spiritual leader of world Ortho-
doxy, began a guttering five-day
official visit, iris first to the
Greek capital

’ Socialist government officials,
‘led by Mr Andreas Papandreou,
assembled to welcome in Byzan-
tine splendour the Ecumenical
Patriarch], must have felt as
though an time warp had entrap-
iped them in a century closer to
the 25th than the 2lsfi.

The Government passed a Bill
earlier this year which if applied
would have imposed state con-
trol over church-owned - lands
and urban real estate.
Patriarch Demetrius discour-

aged the Greek church from car-
Tying out threats to renounce its
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Rioters will be

shot on sight,

says Ershad
BY SAVED KAMALUOOM IN DHAKA

PRESIDENT Hussain Moham-
mad Ershad of Bangladesh yes-
terday announced that rioters
would be shot on sight, after
three days' violent agitation
which left three dead and hun-
dreds wounded.
He also offered an olive branch

to the opposition, saying he
"always available for a
to end the political crisis.

Law-enforcing agencies have
been ordered to shoot at sight
anybody found “indulging in
arson, looting and rampage."The
order followed the Jailing of an
armed policeman on Thursday in
a bomb-throwing incident during
a mob rampage.The marininm

for such activities is

The anti-government i_

spearheaded by three
opposition alliances and the
right-wing orthodox Jamat-e-Ia-
lami, demands President
Ershad 's resignation, the hand-
over of power to a neutral gov-
ernment and the holding of “free
and fair" general ejections.
The agitation gained momen-

tum early in November when
leaders of two of the opposition
met to declare an identical pro-
gramme. Mob violence increased
after the two leaders were put
under house arrest on Wednes-

ident Ershad. who came to
power in March 1982 through a

bloodless coup, held parliamen-
tary elections in May and a presi-
dential poD in October, having
lifted martial law in November
last year. While the eight
alliance and Jamaatre-Ii

' took put in the parliamentary
polls, the other alliances boycot-
ted it. The participating opposi-
tion parties subsequently
accused President Ershad of “rig-

ging the polls” In his favour.

President Ershad said yester
-day that his; administration
would take tough measures to

"restore normalcy" and added
that the situation was “under
control*. He could contain the
situation In three days^te added,
justifying the arrests of the two
top opposition leaden by '

—

5—
they were Indulging , in
activities’.

On the question of
with the oppoeitioiv he said
door was “open all the time”. So
long as he remained president,

there could be no military coup.

“If you (the opposition) ques-
tion the credibility of the
why don't you agree to go for &
mid-term poDT he asked. He was
prepared to discuss the question
of peaceful transfer of power
ana its modafities with the oppo-
sition, he declared.
The opposition alliances have

called for a 6ara-2pm general
strike today and tomorrow.

C & W consortium to

get Japanese licence
BY STEFAN WAQSTVL

MR MASAAK1 NAKAYAMA,
Japan's new Minister of Posts
and Telecommunications, con-
firmed yesterday that the group
in which Britain's Cable and
Wireless is a leading partner
would be granted a license to

operate an international telecom-
munications business in Japan.
Formal approval is expected to

come from the ministry’s Tele-
communications Council within
this month.
This will bring to an end a

campaign lasting nearly two
years by C ft W to win a signifi-

cant position in the liberalisation,

of Japan’s telecoms sector. The
company wanted .to use Japan as
a major terminal in its proposed
Global Digital. Highway telecoms
network.
Last spring, .the company

enlisted the support of Mre Mar-
garet Thatcher*the British Prime

.

Minister, when it'appeared' that

the Japanese authorities were
trying to minimise the role that
it aim other foreign companies
could play, notably by trying to
bring about a merger of the two
consortiums applying for a
license.

The Japanese Government,
under pressure from the US as
well, gradually changed its
stance; and eventually in Sep-
tember invited both consortiums
to apply. This is normally an
indication that both would be
given licenses.
Mr Nakayama told a meeting

of the Cabinet of Mr Noboru
Takeshita yesterday that licences
would be given to both consor-
tiums that have applied for
them. The two are International
Digital Communications, led by
C & W and the Japanese trading
group; QJtoh, and International
Telecom Japan, led by Mitsui

Japanese anti-trust body
raids sealant makers
BY STEFAM WAOSTYL M TOKYO

JAPAN’S Fair Trade Commission
this week raided 39 offices of
household sealant manufacturers
and their trade association in
pursuit of an anti-trust investiga-
tion.

The Commission, a govern-
ment body which works closely
with the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade ana„— Industry, is

. claims that IS manufac-
turers formed an illegal cartel to
drive up prices. The material
under investigation is a silicon

sealant, used extensively in the
building industry in fitting win-
dows.
Since mid-summer the Com-

mission has been studying
increases in prices of building
materials for possible violations

of Anti-Monopoly Laws. The
Government is concerned about
companies taking unfair advan-
tage of a surge m construction,
stimulated by expansionary gov-
ernment policies.

Miti is also giving a high prior-

ity to anti-trust investigations as
part of a three-year action pro-

gramme, launched in 1985, for

opening Japanese markets to for-

eign companies.
The starting point for the cur-

rent investigation was a 10-20
per cent increase in the whole-
sale and retail prices of sealants
in April The Fair Trade Com'
mission says prices rose despite
the absence of any visahJe mate-
rial price increases.
The commission suspects at

makers Joined to raise the price
of silicon sealant by more than
Y100 (42p), from Y400, per one
33S milliliter cartrige. The 15
companies account for 90 per
cent of the sealant market, with
one of them, Shin-Etsu Chez
cal, having a 45 per cent share.
The market far silicon sealants is

worth in the region of Yam to
YSbnayear.'
Construction industry observ-

ers say the commission, could
soon launch other anti-trust
actions against building materi-
als manufacturers. They say
informal arrangements between
suppliers are hot uncommon In
construction because distribution
networks are often inflexible.

Ethnic violence claims

125 lives in one week
ETHNIC VIOLENCE throughout
Sri Lanka killed more than 125

people this week as parliament

minority
acrimonious
Renter reports from

A military spokesman said 25
people, all Tamils, were killed on.
Thursday nightwhen Tamil mil-
itants set off a landmine under
their bus at Cheddflmlam in the
north-western, district of Man-
nar. He said Liberation Tigers of
Tamil Eelam guerillas, who have
repudiated the pact, were
responsible for the blast-

Angry Sinhalese hardliners cut

down trees and set up -road

blocks in south Sri Lanka on Fri-

day in protest against the legisla-

tion.

The outlawed People's Libera-

tion Front (JVP), banned in 1983

for suspected involvement in

anti-Tamil riots, was blamed by
the Government for this weeks
violent protests against the laws

to set up aeml-antonomous pro-
vincial councils.
Police said the JVP is attem]

to bolster their arsenals
from the

and police and from private

The laws would implement
part of an accord signed by Pres-
ident Junius Jayewardane and
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gatv
dhi in July, to end a four-year
Tamil rebellion.

In Colombo, a car bomb killed

32 people an Monday and uni-
versity students protested
shouting anti-government slo-
gans and burning an effigy of
Jayewardene.
The

ister

tore and food min-
ssying that he was

al to set up a
council for the
north and the

ethnically mixed east. The
United National Party,
has an overwhelming majority in.

the 168-member parliament; was
able to pass the laws with the
required two-thirds majority. !

Darshan
weaves her

way to

a dowry
By John BBtatMaesangy In

Full Colour Property

Advertising also appears

in Today’s Weekend FT

Conservation

areas plan likely

to be dropped
BY PAULCHEESBUGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT*

DARSHAN, a slim IS-year-old
village girl of India's proud Raj-

put caste, squatted on top of a
small horizontal wooden loom in
her family's low thatched stone
house, weaving a cotton dhurrie
carpet of light browns and

that one day will proba-
orate a home In London,

Paris or New York.
The dhurrie will earn her

about Rs45 (&2) and win help to
finance her dowTy and other
wedding expenses, including
gold jewellery and gifts. Her
mother, Barbak, expects the
marriage - to cost a total of
Rs30.000-Rs40,000 (£1,600-
£2,000) If they are to keep their

self-respect and be sure the
daughter will be wen treated by
her husband's family.

In the nearby north Indian
town of Panipat, Raja Ram, a
35-year-old man from a landless
family in the poorer state of
eastern Uttar Pradesh, earns
Rs1,000 a month making wooQen
dhurries on a small factory verti-
cal hand-loom. He has worked
here for 15 years and his earn-
ings have bought his family

‘ two acres of land back in
their Uttar Pradesh home village

of Parlapgarh.
Darshan and Raja are two ofj

about 300 people in and around
‘

Panipat producing the dhurrie
style of flat woven cotton and
wool carpets, usually in pastel
shades, for Habitat, part of Mr
Terence Conran’s UK Storehouse
retail group which has been the
target of recent takeover bids.

It is a long way from the world
of British property developers
such as Benlox, the latest Store-
house bidder, to Darshan's small

‘ home in Beejna vil-

lage, Haryana, with its bullocks,
cows ana dyed cotton from the
local fields drying in the sun -

and to Raja Ram's monthly bank
draft for his brother, wife and
son on the two acres in Parlap-
garh.
But via a New Delhi exporter,

Fabindia, local handloom crafts
have been revived and tradi-
tional skills used to bring a little

increased wealth to villages
which otherwise have only their
local agriculture of sugar, wheat,
rice and cotton - tills year hit by
a drought - to sustain them.

If a takeover of Storehouse
ended Terence Conran’s control
6f Habitat and stormed the dhur-
rie imparts, the villages could be
specially hard hit, although
small workshops in the towns

lit find other orders,
me 20 yearn ago, Mr John

BrssriVan .American- who .runs
F&bindia/and. is married to -an
Indian professional woman, hit
on tiie idea of exporting dhurries
which poor Irufians traditionally

use as thin mattresses on their
charpoy wood and string beds.
He started to develop tradi-

tional skills in Panipat with the
local Kebra carpetmaking fam-
ily whose Bharat Carpet Manu-
facturers now supply about half
FObindia's dhurries.
“We produce our own designs

and see what Habitat like,* says
Mr Madhu Kar Khera, who runs
the business. “Five years ago,
they didn't like this, then they
picked it up last year and we are
doing it In several colours,” he
says, - pointing to a geometrical

abindi which has a retail
shop in Delhi, now has an export
turnover of Rs28m, including
Rsl6.5m. to Habitat, 80 per cent
of which is dhurries. Panipat’s
weaving business has mush-
roomed with over 200 manufac-
turers of dhurries, carpets and
blankets, using some 10,000 hand
looms.
AH this forms port of north

India’s annual total of about Rs
1.75bn-Rs2hn hand-made carpet
exports, produced by some
45o,000 people, and dominated
by hand-knotted woollen car-
pets, in addition to the woven
cotton, wool, and even a few aQk
dairies.
The industry is organised with

a complex network: of employ-
ment, a lot of it part-time, which
includes cotton and wool
women spinning wool and _
bobbins in their homes far a few
rupees, weavers employed on a
variety of types of looms, and
finishing jobs such as clipping
loose ends and tying resales.

Conditions vary widely, with
children being employed on
stuns knotted carpet looms sunk
into jb£s in darkened huts, in
areas such a lfirzapur near the
holy city of Varanasi. The nim-
bleness of the children's fingers

boosts productivity. But the Hab-
itat -dhurrie makers use no
organised child labour, although
some children help with jobs
such as cutting and spinning.
Thefift by 3ft Sin dhurrie Dar-

shan made for her B»45 in three

or four days will be sold by the
contractor, who organises the
village and supplies materials, to

Fabindia for about Rsl60. In the

UK, It will latex sell for around
near the bottom ot a

that goes up to a few him-
ns pounds.
She was producing a local

design of diamonds and stripes

developed by Satya Sharma, the

local contractor who started

organising the nearby villagers'

talents 10 years ago.

But when she marries, Dar-

shan’s proud Rajput husband
may stop her work. “Between

tearing school and getting roar-

THE GOVERNMENT is likely to
drop its plan to set up rural con-
servation areas. The proposal
was part of a package aimed at
simplifying the town and ooun-
tryplannfng system.
This emerged yesterday when

Mrs Marian /Roe, parliamentary
under-secretary of state at the
Environment
to the County
Society in London.
She was speaking about gov-

ernment plans, set oat in a green
per in September last year, to
form the way in which devel-

opment plans are drawn up at
regional, county and district
leveL
Mrs Roe acknowledged that

l
£he Government would have to

reconsider the idea of rural con-
servation areas, following ire

examination of about 400
responses to the consultation
paper on general and specific
points in tire reform plana.
The conservation areas were

intended to replace the variety
of locally-designated areas,
which indicate that development
controls would be applied more
strictly than normal.
But the proposal excited wide-

spread opposition. While there
was general support from the
counties, Mrs Roe said, others

were sceptical.

“Some, were downright suspi-
cious of the department's
motives, seeing this as another
opportunity lor central interven-
tion and controL The country-
side protection bodies and
groups were not '

with the notion and
ment interests were
hostile,” Mrs Roe said.

Apart from the rural conserva-
tion areas, the main thrust of the
Government's plans is effectively
to remove the county tier from
the planning process. County
structure plans, which settle the
patterns of land use, would be
replaced by a simple policy state-

ment. .

This policy statement would
fit into an overall regional strat-

egy laid down broadly by central
government while detailed plan-
ning criteria, reflecting the
county policy statement, would
be worked out at district leveL
County planning officers, see-

ing their role in the system
reduced as planning power goes
upward to central government
and downward to the districts,

have been hostile to the sugges-
tion.
However, Mrs Roe gave no

mound on the broad lines of the
Government's proposals.

Bank collapse report issued
[

BY EDWARDOWEN

THE SEQUENCE of events
behind one of Guernsey's most
embarrassing financial failures -

the collapse nearly nine years
ago of the fringe bank Barnett
Christie (Finance) - is disclosed
in a 170-page report published
yesterday. The report is by an
independent committee of
inquiry appointed by the island
authorities.
The inspectors, Mr Christopher

•Clarke QC and accountant Mr
Andrew Burnett, conclude that
with hindsight Guernsey’s
finance committee was wrong to
grant licences to Barnett Christie
(Finance) and Its Alderney asso-
ciate company when the Island
introduced legislatj

depositors in 1972.
The decision, it Is rev*

was taken against the advice —
the official responsible for moni-
toring applications, Mr Frederick
Veale. However, the inspectors
concede that the finance com-
mittee was “in great difficulty^
because the Barnett Christie
companies were existing busi-
nesses whose depositors had to
be safeguarded.

to protect

In the event, the report says,

the proportion of the Guernsey
company's assets' lent to its

Alderney and English associates
“remained excessive and in the

end fatal.*

Barnett Christie (Finance)
finally went into liquidation in

1978 owing SI.46m to depositors,

who have since received 32p in

the pound from the liquidators.

The English parent company
was compulsorily wound up in

1979.
The report shows that Guern-

sey's finance committee was
influenced by the fact that a Sec-

tion 123 certificate, then
required for licensed deposit-tak-

ing, had been granted to Barnett
Christie's associate company in

the UK
The desire of the UK authori-

ties not to cause a run on the

funds of the English company is

also shown to have been a factor

in the Guernsey finance commit-
tee's controversial decision not
to make known publicly that it

had revoked Barnett Christie's

deposit-taking licence in 1976.

This ted to a successful action

for damages by one depositor

and out-of-court settlements

with many others, at a. cost to

Guernsey's Government of more
than £600,000. The finance com-

mittee was found to have been
in bread! of its statutory duty.

The inspectors say after study-

ing all the evidence: ‘It is appar-

ent to us that this situation arose

as a result of a well-intentioned
but erroneous judgment that
such non-publication would ben-
efit depositors.”

' Two directors of Barnett Chris-
tie (Finance) were subsequently
convicted in Guernsey of contin-
uing to take deposits after the
company's licence had been
revoked.
The inspectors point out that

the Guernsey authorities lost
control over Barnett Christie
after revoking its licence and
recommend that the island's
Financial Sendees Commission,
which starts operations next
year, should have powers similar
to the Bank of England to super-
vise an institution as long as it

has any liability to depositors.

Company pension schemes backed
BY ERIC SHORT, PENSIONS CORRESPONDENT

CHIEF EXECUTIVES of big Brit-

ish companies are overwhelm-
ingly committed to keeping their
company pension schemes in the
face of the competition next year
from personal pensions, accord-
ing to a survey by MORI for the
National Association of Pension
Funds.
The survey investigated the

attitudes of 105 main board
directors, of whom 82 per cent
were the chairman or chief exec-
utive of leading companies, to
the challenge to company pen-
sion schemes.
From April employees will be

able to opt out of company
schemes and from July they will

be able to take out a personal

pension. Almost nine out of 10
employers interviewed felt the
pension scheme was an impor-
tant part of the company's
industrial relations and contrib-
uted to its image.
About two thirds of chief exec-

utives felt that most of their
employees would not benefit by
having a personal pension.

-ried, they make —- --

becanw the Rajputs don t

unmarried girls going out into

the fields,’ explains fir Sharma.

“But when they become married

women, they have to stay fully

indoors. So, often then, they

cant even do the carpets.

TUNDRA GOLD MINES LIMITED
“WHAT IS EXCITINGABOUT THE TECK-TUNDRA PROJECT

AT THE LAMAQUE GOLD MINE, VAL D’OR, QUEBEC?”

“Partofthe answer is below”
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The Lamaque Mine-Mill Complex
"Thisplant is capable of1,800 tonsper day”

“This is the otherpart ofthe answer."

KEYDRILL HOLESDURINGTHE LASTTWELVEMONTHS
ON THE LAMAQUE EXPLORATIONPROGRAM

Underground diamond drill holes drilled from the 1800 ft. level:
Width

Hole No. From To (ft.) Uncat Cut*

T1378I 1067.0 1076.5 9.0 .26 .26

TI3789 956.0 959.0 3.5 3.14 1.0

T13803 100.5 103.8 3.3 .82 .70
271.6 273.0 1.4 21 21

T13849 360 366.5 6.5 .96 .48

Underground diamond drill hides drilled from the 3200 ft. level:

Width
Hole No. From Tb Cft

)

Uncut Cut*

T13786 707.0 710.0 3.0 .46 .46

TI3804 220.0 234.5 14.5 .19 .19
353.0 379.5 26.5 J26 .26
425.5 440.0 14.5 28 28

T13806 17.8 24.4 6.6 5.78 .72

T13848 40.0 48.0 8.0 .18 .18

Underground diamond drill holes with intersections either near or
in the No. 5 Flag:

Width

Underground diamond drill holes drilled from the S400 CL level:
Width

Hole No. From lb W Uncut Cut*

T13784 956.5 958.5 2.0 85 .85

1558.5 1560.3 1.8 .74 .74

T13785 1394.5 1396.5 2.0 .61 .61

T13788 873.0 874.5 1.5 3.43 1.0

T13812 65.5 93.4 27.9 .89 .63

Hole No. From To (ft) Uncut Cut*

T13780 1828.5 1843.5 15.0 .48 .48

TJ3798 806.5 811.5 5.0 .879 .879

T13803 586.8 590.4 3.6 2.35 1.0

872.5 877.5 5.0 .35 .35

T13833 . 893.8 956.7 62.9 .41 .29

Surface fac4es drilled within the No. 5 Flag:
Width

Hole No. From To (ft) Uncut Cut*

T-86-9 265.8- 266.8 1.0 .379 .379

T-86-5 394.0 395.0 1.0 .770 .770
569.5 571.0 1.5 .535 .535

693.5 696.0 2.5 .20 .20

760.5 761.5 1.0 .354 .354

T-86-6 307.5 317.5 10.0 .269 .269
446.0 448.0 2.0 .418 .418

T-86-9 465.3 471.5 62 .309 .309
947.8 960.8 13.0 .31 .31

1593.5 1595.6 2.1 .683 .683

* All assays are cut to 1 oz.

.Fbr additional information: Tundra Gold Mines limited (Listed on the Vancouver Stock Exchange, Symbol - TDAV)

Summit Office Bunding, Suite 200, 4001 Indian School Road, N-E„ Post Office Box 30107, Albuquerque, New Mexico UJ5-A 87190

Teh(SOS)262-2323
’ Fax: (505)256-3188
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DPP asks police for new
Zeebrugge investigation

EC probes

Vitafoam

oyer trade

Skillcentres may go as Fowler

orders training network review

Girobank

BY DAVID BRINDLE

mortgage

rate cot to

BYHAZEL DUFFY
KENT police were asked yester-
day by the Director of Public
Prosecutions to start a new
investigation into the Zeebrugge
ferry disaster.
The move cThe move opens up the way

for the DPP to bring charges of
manslaughter against individuals
or possibly Townsend Car Fer-
ries, owners of the Herald of
Free Enterprise at the time of
the disaster.

The decision by Ur Allan
Green, the DPP, was taken in the

believed made dear the case for

prosecution.

Sir David said yesterday that

he was ‘encouraged* by the

DPP’s decision, but added that

‘one should not read too much
into it*.

The Chief Constable of Kent,

Mr Frank Jordan, is expected to

announce his investigating team
shortly, probably early next
week. It will be the second inves-

he had 'not the slightest doubt

that the company could be pros-

ecuted* and that if sufficient evi-

practices
'sufficient evi-

dence could be presented, that

conviction could be secured.

Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation, which owns Town-
send Car Ferries, did not com-
ment on the move by the DPP.
However, Sir Jeffrey Sterling,

chairman, has said that he did

ligation by Kent police into the
Zeebrugge affair. The first was to

light of the report of the coroner
following the inouest into thefollowing the inquest into the
deaths of 188 passengers and
crew on the ship. The jury at the
inquest brought in verdicts of
unlawful killing.unlawful killing.

The DPP can also take other
information into account in
helping him to decide whether to

order an investigation. Sir David
Napley, the solicitor representing
two of the victims of the disas-

ter, had submitted a document,
setting out the facts which he

Zeebrugge affair. The first was to

provide evidence to the coroner's

court However, it was not aimed
at securing evidence on which a
criminal charge might be
brought
The police file will then be

submitted to the DPP, who will

decide whether to go ahead on
the basis of whether or not there

are reasonable grounds, and also

whether it would be in the pub-
lic interest to bring criminal
charges.

Sir David said yesterday that

not believe the company would
be prosecuted. Nor aid he wantbe prosecuted. Nor did he want
the three men directly involved

in the disaster - Captain David
Lewiy, Mr Leslie Sahel and Mr
Marc Stanley - to go through
more.

Relatives of the victims wel-
comed the DPP's move. Us Sue
Haney, speaking for ' the Herald
Families' Association, said: "We
are still fighting for the company
to be charged with corporate
manslaughter. This is a small
victory but is by no means the
end of the story.”

Britoil and
\
Manufacturing output

Burmah continues strong rise

chiefs to go
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

By Lucy Keflaway

SIR PHILIP SHELBOURNE,
founding chairman of BrltoU, the

largest UK independent oil com-
pany, is to retire next April, the

company said yesterday.

the three months to September, fibre industry Is still falling,
taking its growth since the same while growth in the food, drink
period last year to 6 per cent. and tobacco industry is well

Official figures released yester- below the average,
day by the Central Statistical There are also signs that
Office show that output in the Britain's overall Industrial oat-

Burmah OIL in a separate
announcement, said Mr John
Maltby would step down as chief
executive next July aged 60,

although he will retain his posi-

tion as chairman. His reolace-tlon as chairman. His replace-
ment will be Ur Lawrence
Urquhart, group managing direc-
tor.

appears to have been an unusu- deep cutbacks in the coal indus-
ally sharp rise in output during try.
the summer holdlay period, CSO The output of the energy sec-
statisticians believe that the tor in the three months
underlying growth rate is run- was SVi per cent tower than a
ning at an annual 5 per cent to year earner. That brought the
5*4 per cent growth rate of total Industrial
In September alone, produc- production down to 3 per cent

tion was slightly lower than in over the same period.
August, a factor which prompted In spite of the recent stock
some unease in the City yester- market crash, the Government is

day. But figures covering a single confident that manufacturing
month rarely provide any real output will continue to rise
dues to changes in the trend, strongly during 1988.
and the CSO appeared confident However, several factors point
yesterday that the fall repre- to some slowing in the pace of
sented nothing more than an growth. The Bank of England
erratic monthly movement. said earlier this week that
Manufacturing output is now Britain's industrial competitlve-

sllghtly above the levels or the ness had worsened by 7 per cent
last peak, seen before the Gov- over the last year, largely aa a
eminent took office in 1979, but result of a stronger pound. The
is still 3V* per cent below the squeeze thfa puts on manufactur-
levels of 1974. ing industry’s exports Is likehr to

Sir Philip, 63, is a director of
EBM and of Rolls-Royce, deputy
chairman of the Takeover Panel
and a member of the Securities
and Investment Board.

'

He joined BNOC, Britoil’s
state-owned forerunner, in 1980
and oversaw its transition to the
private sector two years later.

He was chairman and chief
executive until 1986 when Mr
David Walker joined the com-
pany and took responsibility its

day-to-day running.

By Nick Garnett

and WiH Dawkins

VITAFOAM, a subsidiary of
British Vita, is being inves-

tigated by the EC Commis-
sion following a complaint
to Brussels about alleged
trading practices within the
UK market for polyure-
thane foam.
British Vita said yester-

day that some of the other
12 UK manufacturers in the
Industry were also being
scrutinised.
The commission would

not confirm this yesterday.
Nor would it comment on
the type of complaint that
has been made against the
British company.
However, it la thought

that Vitafoam is being scru-
tinised under the Treaty of
Rome’s Article 85.
TUa outlaws almost any-

thing which Is believed to
distort free competition. It
specifically includes price
fixing agreements, control-
ling of markets and sharing
supply sources.
British Vita, which is

based In Manchester, Is one.
of the UK's largest compa-
nies involved 1b polymer
processing. It said it and
several other British pro-
ducers of polyurethane
foam, which Is widely used
in packaging, had been vis-

ited by commission investi-
gators during the week.
The company understood

that the complaints had not
been specific. Investigators
had examined a number of
files. “We have been totally
open and helpful with them,
as is our normal way," the
company said yesterday.
The British Robber Manu-

facturers Association said
total UK production of poly-
urethane last year was
worth between &120m and
£140m.
Polyurethane foam is not

a product that enjoys much
international trade, partly
because of its large bulk In
relation to weight. Almost
all polyurethane used in the
UK is home-prodneedJ

THE FUTURE of the 60 govern-
ment-run Skillcentres was in
doubt last night after Mr Nor-
man Fowler, Employment Secre-

tary, announced a review of the
training network.
The minister’s announcement

was accompanied by a statement
suggesting strongly that, in his
view, the role of tne Skillcentres

had to a large extent been sup-
planted by other training agen-
cies.

Skillcentres provide training
mainly in craft and manual
skills. The network has been
pruned by about a third by the
Government, the remaining 60Government, the remaining 60
centres and a mobile training
service being grouped since 2983
under the Skills Training

,e review announced yester-

day win cover the whole agency,
will be conducted by a civil ser-

drfik training in recent reports

by the National Audit Office and

the Commons Public Accounts
under 10%

will be conducted by a civil ser-
vant and an outside manage-
ment consultant and will bement consultant and will be
completed by the end of Jaitu-

“Sr Fowler said he wanted a
speedy report because of the

Fowler: wants n speedy
report

.Committee.

The audit office report found

that Skillcentre training was

generally more expensive than

that provided by,cou5?
leges of further education. But it

said the cost gap was nanowing
and the differential could be

attributed, partly to a greater

’emphasis™ practical slobs.

. The agency has a.suppHer/am-
relationship with the MSG,

which provided more than 80

per dent of the agency’s 578m
income in ISS^STTMt Fowler’s

Statement yesterday said the

Skillcentres had their origin m
providing training for service-

men returning from the Second
World War. .

By Retard Watn

impact of continuing uncertainty
about the fixture of the agency.
Recommendations would be con-

sidered by the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission in February
with a view to any action being
taken early in the 1988-89 finan-
cial year.
The announcement of the

review follows criticism of adult

Mr Tony Gallagher, assistant

secretary of the Civil Service
Union, representing many of the

the capital-intensive training
required to counter skill short-

Yorkshire link

from A1 to Ml

10.25 per

Education Bill to outlaw oi
s&Fi

proposed
bogus academic degrees
BY MICHAEL DOGOK. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

PLANS for a £75m link road
between the Ml and A1 in York-
shire were announced by Mr
Paul Channon, the Transport
Secretary, yesterday.
The proposed road is expected

to be ready in the mid-1990s and
is aimed, at bringing relief to

:

communities to the east of Leeds
which suffer from heavy traffic

It Is also planned to improve the
Al.
Mr Channon said the road

from the northern end of the Ml
would cut across the south-east-

ern outskirts of Leeds, joining
the Al just south of AberfonL .

These schemes will improve

THE GOVERNMENT is to outlaw
bogus degrees, said Mr Robert
Jackson, Minister for Higher
Education, In London yesterday.
He said the Education Bill, to

be published next week, would

(to not award British degrees.

People or organisations
infringing the new measure, to

be policed by local authority
trading standards officers, would
be liable to fines.

Mr Jackson said the Govern-
ment deplored the activities of
organisations which offered
degrees of no academic value.

They would be banned from
advertising or otherwise offering

degrees, and from using the
terms ‘bachelor,* ‘master” or
‘doctor” as they are employed by
recognised higher educational
Institutions.
He added that,, although the

Government was equally
opposed to bogus educational
certificates of other kinds such

restrict the right to offer UK
degrees to institutions empow-
ered to do so by Royal Charter or
Act of Parliament Those institu-

living conditions in many com-
munities in and to the east of
Leeds and will give the north
and north-east much better
access to the national motorway
network,* said Mr Channon.

Act of Parliament Those institu-

tions consist of the 46 universi-
ties, the Council for National
Academic Awards which coven
the polytechnics, the Royal Col-
lege of Art and Cranfield Insti-
tute of Technology.
Other British-based educa-

tional establishments would be
allowed to continue offering the
degrees of bona fide foreign uni-
versities and colleges, but they
would be required to make dear
in all advertisements, correspon-
dence and documents that they

GIROBANK, the wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Post Office. Is

to reduce its mortgage rate to 99
per cent from November 23 for

new and existing borrower* with

mortgages of over £50,000.

TWs undcrcuts everyone ebe
In the latest round of rate reduc-

tions and breaks the psychologi-

cally important 10 per cent bar-

rier. It will charge 102 per cent
on mortgages of less than
550,00a
Two more banks lowered their

mortgage rates yesterday. Mid-

land said it would reduce Its rate

by 1 percentage point to 105 per
cent for all borrowers from
December L The Trustee Savings

Bank announced that the rate on
its endowment mortgages would
fall to 10.3 per cent, while its

repayment mortgage rate would
be 108 per cent. These reduc-

tions take jdace Immediately for

new borrowers and from Decem-
ber 1 for existing borrowers.
National Westminster Bank

and Halifax Building Society
have already announced reduc-

tions in their mortgage rates to

10.25 per emit, and Barclays has
opted for 10.3 per cent.

Other large building societies

are waiting to see where Interest

rates settle before deciding on
what rate to charge. Abbey
National has said It will reduce
its rate, while Woolwich said It

was likely to do the same.
Girobank’s move reflects Its

failure to gain a strong foothold
in the mortgage market, which it

entered a year ago.

Merchant bank
chief resigns
MR DEREK HUGHES, managing
director of Samuel Montagu, the
merchant bank, of the Midland

as diplomas, it would unfortu
nately be impracticable to

the ban to them.

merchant bank, of the Midland
Bank group, is leaving to pursue
personal intoests.
Mr Hughes, 56, said he would

take cm directorships and consul-
tancy work for companies which
neea advice about investment
banking jnnocl

Prince’s warning

Britoil yesterday said a new
non-executive chairman would
be appointed In due course.

levels of 1974. ing industry’s exports Is likely to
Among the sectors which have be exacerbated by a deceleration

seen their production rise partic- in the growth of world trade in
ulariy strongly over the last year the wake of the stock market
are motor vehicles and parts,, falL

PRINCE CHARLESwarned a
business conference In
Newquay, Cornwall, yester-
day that the West Country
economy must be developed
to. avoid rural decay and
social disintegration.

Tories clash on S Africa sanctions £".*!
BYTOM LYNCH

,.¥ Vi

on

THERE WERE angry exchanges
between Tory MPs in the Com-
mons yesterday as a senior Trey
backbencher., defended .the. Am.-

.

can National'. Congress against
-accusations of terrorism- and.
attacked the Prime Minister over
her opposition to sanctions
against South Africa.

In a debate on South Africa,

terrorist organisation like , the
IRA. It . is not,* Mr Stanbrook
said.

Tory pro-sanctions campaigners -

including Mr Ivor Stanbrook
fOrpingtonX Mr Robert Adley
(Christchurch) and Mr Hugh
Dykes (Harrow East) - clashed
repeatedly with other Tories,
notably Sir Ian Lloyd (Havant),
Mr George Gardiner (Reigate)
and Mr John Carlisle (Luton
North).
The Prime Minister was

wrong to say that the ANC Is a

the Stockmarket-
or 4 weeks.

I Sir fan intervened. He said the
.ANC.fwaSvrexaqtly- identical w
the -IRA in; every single respect

-

and we do ourselves no good in
negotiating with it’

Mr Stanbrook told Sir lap:
The ANC has been driven to
violence, and who can condemn
them for that in the circum-
stances? If you don’t understand
the strength of that distinction,

you don’t understand anything.”
He said the difference between

the ANC and the IRA was “abso-

lutely fundamental." Republi-
cans in Ulster had. the right to
vote, while In South Africa “the
legitimate representatives of the

African people have been
oppressed and driven out These
is no poasibjQUtS1' of constitutional
opposition by Africans in South

He.atimdced.the Prime Mlnfetek
for her use, in Vancouver, of
trade statistics to embarrass the
Canadian Government over its
links with South Africa.
This had encouraged some

newspapers to print “damned lies

and distortions’ about otherand distortions" about other
Commonwealth states.

Sir fan said the ANCs chance
to put its views in South Africa
were ‘not as ideal as anyone In
this chamber would like." How-
ever, other leaders like Chief
Gatsba Buthelezl did make their
voices heard.
Mr Donald Anderson, from the

Labour front bench, urged the
Prime Minister to use her influ-
ence on South African whites to

- convince them change was
needed. Several Labour

.

back-
. benchers supported the call, for
tougher sanctions against South
Africa.
Mrs Lvnda Chalker, Foreign

Office Minister of State, said:
.‘Let- no one- doubt the sincerity
of our. determination to see
apartheid ended. We oppose
apartheid root and branch. It

must go and ft must be replaced

by a representative, non-racialist
system of government.* •

She rejected charges that the
UK was out of step with the
Commonwealth, saying there
was general- agreement on the
ends but not the means.

—r*eq|
-
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Michael Cassell on a stormy week in the House ofCommons

MPs move from low farce to high drama S'-mer ho4
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members of the Commons

'

appear to have done little to -

enhance the public standing of a
place which is already held in
fairly low esteem beyond the
precincts of the Palace of West-
minster.
At the height of the latest row

on Thursday, the Speaker
warned that MPs were bringing
the House into grave disrepute
and, by falling to maintain good
behaviour and high standards of
conduct, were not giving the
nation the lead it could right-
fully expect
His remarks came during a

particularly ill-tempered session
in a stormy parliamentary week
and they culminated with the
expulsion from the Commons of
Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour MP
for Linlithgow, who has pursued
a single-minded campaign
against Mrs Thatcher for her
involvement in the Westland
affair.

A respected parliamentarian,
Mr DalyeU’s repeated attempts to
brand Sirs Thatcher a liar finally
proved too much for the Speaker
after a trying week which
embraced moments of high
farce, as Mr Eric Heffer donning
a collapsible opera hat to draw
the Speaker's attention during a
division, and high drama, with
an increasingly furious Speaker
pleading to MPs "for God’s sake
tdtdownT
But in a week when respect for

the procedures of the House
seemed to be stretched to break-

obeyed or the whole system
breaks down. The mood of the
House can change very quickly,
however, and the hope is that

Speaker Bernard WeatheiHl: authority Challenged

payment I make now will be refunded in fuD.

Iflchooee to have you bill me, than cancel, I

will owe nothing.

1 understand1 trill also receive your
introductoryguide to ICStockmarket Letter

and the Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket.

Ing point, it was not so much Mr
DaiyeU's well-rehearsed depar-
ture which raised eyebrows as
the fact that more than 100
Labour MPs, including three
whips, voted against the suspen-
sion.

{

Their action, interpreted as an!
open defiance of the Speaker’s
ruling, together with the wild
applause from Labour benches
which accompanied Mr Daftreh

Fbstcode
PlsaMNt&mtM
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on his walk to the Member's
Lobby, has inevitably raised sug-
gestions that the newly consti-
tuted Commons has reached a
new low in standards of behav-
iour and that firm action is
needed to prevent the situation
from deteriorating further.
Earlier in the week, the Com-

mons was forced by Labour MPs
to sit all night to consider the
private bill to expand Felixstowe
docks. But their strategy back-
fired when the Government
decided to take advantage of
Opposition disarray and keep
everyone talking In order to
ensure.the next day's business -

Including Scottish questions and
two Opposition debates - was
lost. As one government whip
commented: ‘Labour held the
ball all day and wen stunned
when we decided to pick it up
and run with it."

Labour whips then attempted
to shift attention away front
their own difficulties by accus-
ing the Government of oorrup-aocompanied Mr Dalyell

tion in demonstrating its deter-
mination to see through a bfll

sponsored by Peninsular and Ori-
ental Steam Navigation, a com-
pany which subscribed to Tory
party funds.
The wider argument that the

system of private bills could well
be brought into increasing disre-
pute by the allegad attempts of
some of their promoters to influ-
ence MPa' opinions was buried
under an avalanche of blatantly
bogus points of order and endless
back-bench calculations about
how many bottles of. champagne'
It takes to confirm corruption.
Ministers -predictably blame

recent events on- . Labour'
benches, which are frustrated by
yet another mammoth Tory
majority, and on an Influx of
new MPs anxious to learn the art
of Commons combat from expe-
rienced colleagues who are more
than anxious to give them a
lead.

A senior minister , said' last
night: “The Speaker must be

things will quickly quieten
down. We must get bath to sensi-
ble debate and discussion as soon
as possible, otherwise the real
Issues get neglected’.

Special “peace talks' between
party whips - dubbed “the usual
channels* - have so far been
been ruled out In the hope that
common sense prevails and both
sides of the House get back to
business.
Though some senior Labour

figures did hot approve of the
latest, dramatic challenge to the
Speaker's authority, they do not
appear unduly worried about
recent events In the Commons,
though there was considerable
anguish and not a few harsh
words over the strategy adopted
for the Felixstowe bflL
The message from the party

leadership was that recent
events 1 prove Labour’s determi-
nation to mount and sustain as
effective an opposition as passi-
ble, given the numerical odds
againstit.
Mr' Roy Hatteraiey, Labour’s

deputy leader, said Labour
meant to show it was prepared,
to uae all tactical weapons at Its
disposal to-fight a aeries of
"offend!ve” legislative proposals.
It was looking forward to the
battle and intended to expose a
style or government which
increasingly nurtured ‘special
relationships’ .with companies
and vested Interests that sought
its help.
The noisy, angry and bad-tem-

pered scenes played out In the
Commons this week win have
provided a source of real concern
to the Speaker.
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As another senior, minister
commented yesterday: "The
sooner television gets In there,
the better -behaved people will
have, to, be. At the moment, It
just sounds like bedlam 'but the
presence of cameras should calm
everyone down."
However, -there are widely

opposing views on whether tele-
vision would improve behaviour
or merely encourage the tireless
band of parliamentary exhibi-
tionists. .'1 f f * a,”

1
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UK NEWS LABOUR
Alice Rawsthom looks at a new threat to an old British industry

Piano imports hit discordant note
IN THE EDWARDIAN era, when
the British piano industry was in
its heyday, Kemble was strug-
gling to establish itself as a piano
maker in Stoke Newington on
the outskirts of London.
After six decades of decline for

the Industry, Kemble is by far
the biggest of the six piano man-
ufacturers left in Britain. Yet
today Kemble, like the other sur-
viving piano makers, faces a new
threat: an influx of cheap piannn
from South Korea.
The South Korean Industry

first began to export pianos to
Europe at the turn of this decade
but In the past year or so the
flow has accelerated. The. piano
makers of South Korea nave
used the benefits of low labour
costs and a competitive currency
to undercut European manufac-
turers.

In Britain a good upright piano
retails from £1,500, South
Korean pianos of acceptable
quality are being imported at
trade prices of £600, which is

less than it would cost a British
manufacturer to make them.
The surge of South Korean

imports is potentially so damag-
ing that the European Commis-
sion recently initiated an Inquiry

1 Europe. Last year
acquired a shareholding
da. But the Kemble fam-

Rlchard Niaff of Chappell playing a Kemble piano

into the problem.
Ironically, t. .. the surge has coin-

cided with a recent recovery by
the British piano industry.
In the past year or so, .the

industry's prospects have bright-
ened. After six years of stability
the number of pianos sold to the
home market rose by 16 per cent
to 12,671 last year. More than
two-thirds of these were
imported. But British manufac-
turers benefited from a buoyant
export market and employment
in the Industry increased
slightly.

The increase in safes has con-
tinued this year. Chappell of
Bond Street, one of the
London dealers, reports 1

demand and a trend for r„,
to treat themselves to more
expensive pianos. . .

The British piano-malting
industry dates back to the 19th
century, when there were more
than 200 manufacturers. It flour-
ished until the 1920s, when ft

produced up to 60,000 pianos a
year.

MUIU1U
making
grew. It

The industry has declined
steadily ever since. First, the
piano market faltered. Then, in
the late 1960s, the first Japanese

E
lanos arrived in -Britain.
nports, hitherto restricted to

very fine West German and Aus-
trian pianos, emerged as a seri-

ous problem.
One by one. many of the

famous names of British pfano-
disappeared. Yet Kemble

. It did so by moving In 1969
i its antiquated Stoke New-

ington factories to a spanking
new production plant in Milton
Keynes and by making pianos
for other companies:
Over the years Kemble

the rights to the names of
fortunate fellow manufacturers,
such as Cramer and Brinsmead
It also began to manufacture for
overseas companies such as
Schmidt-FIohr of -Switzerland
and Klein of France.
But in. the late 1970k the Brit-

ish piano industry was dealt a
double blow. First the export
market collapsed when sterling
rose to uncompetitivdy high lev-

els. Then the home market
1

shrank as Britain sank into
recession. As if to add insult to
injury the influx of Japanese
pianos turned into a flood
In 1979 almost 16,000 pianos

were sold In Britain, only 40 per
cent of which were imported,
according to the Pianoforte Man-
ufacturers and Distributors Asso-
ciation. Three years later fewer
than 11,000 pianos were Bold and
more than half were Imported,
The surviving British manufac-
turers were left to struggle for a
smaller share of a shrinking mar-
ket.

Kemble suffered with the rest
of the industry. Its production
peaked in 1976 when it made
more than 6,000 pianos and
employed 200 people. Five yearn
later it manufactured just 3,000
with half as many workers.
The company hauled itself out

of the doldrums by cutting costs
and improving productivity. Pia-
no-making is still a labour-inten-
sive process as much of the work
is done by hand Yet there has
been some innovation. It has also

augmented its links with other
companies including Ibach of
West Germany and Yamaha of
Japan.
The association with Yamaha

dates bade to the 1960s when
Kemble began to distribute Its

pianos In Britain. Three years
ago the two companies estab-
lished a joint venture, whereby
Kemble assembled Yamaha
pianos in Milton K
This year Kemble will make

more than 1,200 Yamaha pianos
for sale both in Britain and con-
tinental Europe. Last
Yamaha
In Kemble.
Sly - now in its fourth generation
of piano makers - retains control
For Yamaha this Venture

offered an opportunity to
dampen the effects of the rising
yen on Its European sales. Kem-
ble has been able to increase out-
put - from 3,500 pianos last year
to 4,500 this year - and to
expand its workforce.
- The other survivors of the
British piano industry are
smaller concerns without influ-
ential Japanese partners or ambi-
tious capital expenditure pro-
grammes.
Alfred Knight, which has made

pianos for more than half a cen-
tury, watched Its production fall

from a peak of 1,800 in the late
1970s to just 700 last year.- Mrs
Sylvia York, the daughter of the
founder and the present chair-
man, said that Knights has sur-
vived by “adapting very, very
quickly as only a family business
can."

Similarly Spencer, which
set up in Milton Keynes five
years ago, went into receivership

been steered back to break even
by cutting the workforce of 15 to
just seven people.

All these companies, large and
small, are threatened by the
South Korean surge. A crumb of
comfort for the British industry
is that it is not the only one to
suffer from imports. As Ur
Christopher Clarke of Miltone
Spencer, put It: ‘The South
Koreans are now doing to the

what they dia to our
eight years ago."

Kinnock pledges full support

for N Ireland security forces
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the Labour
Party leader, pledged his

.
full

support for the security forces in
their fight against terrorism, dur-
ing a short visit to Northern Ire-

land yesterday.
Mr IQnnocki-a strong supporter

'

of the1 Anglo-Irish Agreement,"
had talks with church leaders
and political representatives, and *

was given a full security briefing
in Armagh.
He also met Mr Ken Maginnis,

Ulster Unionist MP for Ferman-
agh and South Tyrone, in whose
constituency the IRA borabbtt of
Enniskillen happened last Sun-
day.
During a series of meeting in

a hectic schedule, Mr Kinnock
reiterated that while he was
Labour leader there was no ques- r

tion of the party having any
links with Sinn Fain, the IRA s
political wing.
He said he would not give

credibility to any organisation
which supported violence as a
means or achieving political
progress. •

Earlier ln Dublin Mr Kinnock
said 'it would be a Mistake "foo?:

the Irish Government ftp Ifokratr
iflcafibh of its.' Extradition' 'Bill,

with changes in the adnunistrar;
tion of justice in Northern be-'
land. ....
He said that since the Enniskil-

len tragedy
.
there had been a

shift of opinion In Ireland gener-
ally and the extradition, issue
was receiving fresh appraisal.

He added: “It Is certainly the
case that the same sense of recoil

exists in the Republic of Ireland
as exists in the united Kingdom
as a consequence of last week’s
Enniskillen bombing, together
with other honors that hit the
Republic in the weeks before
that.”

Mr Kinnock made It dear that]
be had told Mr Charles Haughey,
the Irish Prime

.

Minister, that tin
' his view the extradition arrange-
ments should be ratified.

He said; “I put them In the
contextof the Anglo-Irish. Agree-
ment, which 1 strongly support,
and also the joint determination
of two democracies to treat that
very special form of crime - ter-

rorism - on an equal basis.*

The Labour leader said it
would be a mistake to try few a
quid pro quo arrangement

' ring extraditioninvolvl and
changes in the Dinlock courts,

.where judges tit alone to hear
terrorist cases in Northern Ire-

land.

Mr Klnnock’s visit came on the
eve of Unionist rallies in towns
throughout Northern Ireland on
the second anniversary of the
Anglo-Irish Agreement.

Consumer body
urges simpler

law on cheques
By Richard Waters

PHE LAW governing cheques
thould be amplified, the Con-
luxners Association says in a
iaper published this week.

_

“There is a lot of confusion in

xmsumers' minds about cheque
Mossing,” says the association In

ts response to the Review Com-
mittee on Banking Services Law,

An explanation of cheque
Mossing should be contained in a
locument which sets out the
nain responsibilities of banks
ind customers, says the assotia-

ion. This model contract, urged
m previous occasions by the
nsumer watchdog body, is sup-
rted by the Office of Fab

and the National Con-
ported by thi

Trading and t

sumer Councfl.
it calls for crossings marked
retrial,* “not negotiable* and
/c payee only* to be amalgam-
id and to be recognised by law.

The association says that a
yee may suffer hardship in the
iatively rare instances where a
nk makes a mistake by paying
t on a cheque by mistake and
jsc daws back the money from
e payee. . The payee should
ve some

BBC2 coverage of arts

and culture to increase
BY RAYMOND 8N00DY

THE BBC Is planning to wtunil
its coverage of arts and cultural
matters on BBC 2, with the clear
implication' that in future the
channel may be more obviously
complementary to BBC L
The likely new balance

between the BBC’s two national
television, channels emerged yes-
terday when the newly-
appointed channel controllers,
Mr Jonathan Powell of BBC1 and
Mr. Alan Yentob, the new con-
troller of BBC 2. spoke about
theirJobe for the first time.
Ik Yentob, until how head of

music and arts at the BBC, said
yesterday: * There will certainly
be more arts and cultural mat-
ters on BBC2." '.

Mr Yentob, the creator of the
arts programme Arena, said the
issue was high on his agenda.
The 40-year-old BBC programme
maker Is likely to try to find
innovative ways of portraying
the arts'on television. He is seri-
ously examining the possibility
of a nightly aria -magazine cm
BBC 2.

The extra attention given' to
the arts combined .with the
BBC’s tinted policy of

:

current affairs coverage

increase
schedule.

on the BBC
who is an

honorary fellow of! the JEtojal'
of Arts denied that

would necessarily mean any.
reduction in sport on BBC 2.

* I have to be thinking of
everyone’s interests and not Just
my own," Mr Yentob said
The twin appointments are

rather unusual in that both are
on tiie arts side of BBC produc-
tion. Mr Powell is head of drama
and series,and serials.

* If there is- a similar back-
i* we. must ensure that it

not prejudice the diversity
of our programmes,* Mr Powell
said yesterday. Mr Powell, also
40, was the executive producer
on The- Perfect Spy, now show-
ing on BBC television, and the
instigator.-of the BBC’s most pop-
ular programme- the soap opera

Mr Michael Grade, director of
programmes at .BBC Television,
who will replace Mr Bill Cotton
as managing director of network
television when he retires in
April, said yesterday ; "We have
in the two new rftmnwri control-
lers real programme makers and
programme spotters of flair." -

Insurance

funds rise

to £I74bn
By Erie Short

THE TOTAL value of Ufe and
pension funds of insurance com-
panies operating in the UK
amounted, to £174.6bn at the end
of last year - £32bn more than at
theendof 19KL
General Insurance funds 'of

these companies rose by SSbn
over the year to £36Bbn. - -

The size of insurance funds is

just one of the figures in Insur-
ance Statistics 1982-86, from the
Association of British Insurers.
Life and pensions premiums

rose by over S4bn to £21-5hn, of

which £&2bn came from over-

seas, and general insurance pre-

miums climbed by more than
£3bn to &18£bn, with half com-
ing from overseas.
Underwriting lasses in the _

oral insurance business fell by
S800m to £1.4bn and there was a
trading profit of Sl.lbn, the best
since 1981. Ufe companies paid
out £14.4bn in claims - more
than two-thirds of their pre-
mium income.
Life funds held half their

assets in equities at the end of]

1988 - about £B8bn. Got hold-
ings, amounting to £31.1bn,
accounted for a fifth and direct

property, at £24.6bn, for 16 per
cent.
The UK Insurance Industry,

including Lloyd's, contributed
£4.26bn to invisible earnings in
1986 - 45 per cent of the total

from financial institutions - com-
pared with £&91bn in 1985.
Insurance Statistics 1988-86,

Association ^British Insurers,
Alaermary a
LondonEC4NITT. Free.

Vodafone links

with Mercury
RACAL VODAFONE, a cellular
telephone network operator, and
Mercury Communications, Brit-

ish Telecom’s rival, are to trans-

fer traffic directly between each,
other. Mr John Peett, who nego-
tiated the deal for Vodafone, said
it would improve call quality
between Vodafone and Mercury
networks.
By obviating the need far calls

between. Vodafone and directly-
connected Mercury clients to
travel via EPFs network, it would}
also increase Vodafone and Mer-
cury revalues.-

Post Office

agrees

talks to

avert strike
By John dapper. Labour Staff

THE POST Office yesterday
agreed to “urgent and wide-
ranging discussions'* with
the Union of Communica-
tions Workers next week In
«a attempt to avoid strike
action over Christmas,
- Talks are due to resume
Ion Monday, with the result
of a strike ballot of the
DCW’b 162,000 members on
the union's claim for a
reduction In the working
week from 43 hours to 40 to
follow on Tuesday.
. After talks yesterday led
by Mr Ken Young, Post
Office vice-chairman, and
Mr Alan Tnfttn, UCW gen-
eral secretary, the two sides
agreed to discuss the
“mechanics” of how to
change working arrange-
ments.
The two sides said that

the talks would cover reli-
ability of service, productiv-
ity agreements, and the
“length and structure” and
“funding and Implementa-
tion” of a shorter working
week.
The Post Office, which

says that postmen work n
39%-hour week excluding
breaks, has offered a one-
hoar reduction, which it
says would put its staff
among the top 10 per cent
of manual workers In terms
ofpay ami conditions.
The joint statement yes-

terday said that that there
was “scope for greater
mutual benefit” of postal
workers and Post Office
customers. Mr TufXIn has
said that he would like to
reach a compromise.
The union is confident of

a majority In favour of
Industrial action - which
could include such options
as an overtime ban. with-
drawal of goodwill and
selective strikes of between
one and three days - but
these are fears that it could
be anarrow one.

Wage deals level ‘rises

to highest of the year’
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

»AY DEALS are running at a
‘ian level of 5.5 per cent,
ler than at any time this

- jr, according to a survey to be
iblished next week.
The survey by Industrial Rela-

tions Services, the research
group, says that while the trend
may appear to have been "ever
upward* since the start of the
summer, it is not yet clear
whether this Is a general move-
ment or the result of a few large
recent settlements.
However, it warns: “With the

good profit record of many Brit-
ish companies and the pressures
on pay rates from factors such as
the need to recruit and retain
skilled employees, the increased
costs of living in London and the
south-east and rising inflation
generally. . .pay settlement lev-
els are unlikely to decline In the
near future.*
The IRS survey follows publi-

cation this week of the Govern-
ment's latest figures for the
Increase In average earnings,
.showing an underlying rise of

7.75 per cent in the economy as
a whole, 8.5 per cent in manufac-
turing and 7.25 per cent in ser-

vices.

A rising trend of basic settle-

ments would maintain upward
pressure on these indices and on
unit labour costs, while increas-

ing anxiety in the public sector
over the Government's 4 per
cent inflation and pay assump-
tion for 1988-89.

IRS finds the mean level of

pay settlements to be 6.5 per
cent, compared with 53 per cent
a month previously, with the top
of the range of deals (excluding
the top 10 per cent) rising simi-

larly from 7.f

cent.
7.5 per cent to 8.4 per

law earlier this autumn may
have implications for any
employer implementing redun-
dancies, IRS says in its latest

industrial relations legal infor-

mation bulletin.
The ruling by the Employment

Appeals Tribunal held that
women National Health Service
workers must be paid the same
redundancy pay as male col-
leagues of the same age. Under
NHs rules, women's redundancy
rights have been progressively
reduced after age 59.

Although the case applied to
contractual employment rights,
IRS says it is "amiable* that it
could also be applied to statutory
redundancy terms.

Fay and Benefits Bullatin/In-
dustrial Relations Legal Infor

-

»\ 18:motion Bulletin. I -20

• A key ruling under European
Highbury Place, London NS
1QP. By subscription.

Militant is tipped

for key CPSA post
BY DAVID BRINDLE

MR KEVIN Roddy, a leading Mil-
itant Tendency supporter, was
last night being widely tipped to
become head of organisation of
the CPSA, the biggest civil ser-

vants' union.
His

would
ber of Militant and hard-left sup-
porters obtaining key fobs under
the union’s Militant-led national
executive committee.
Mr Roddy's application for the

vacancy was lodged at CPSA
headquarters by yesterday’s clos-

ing date. His confidence in win-
ning the post is reflected in his
non-inclusion in the hard left's

slate of candidates for next
spring's executive elections.

The fob, which offers a total

salary of up to £16,600, carries
responsibility for membership

rganisation and
the CPSA and

recruitment, orj

promotion of t

maintenance of membership

records.
Mr Roddy, a former CPSA

president, is one of the most
prominent Militant supporters In
the union movement At present
he is employed at the child bene-
fit computer centre at Washing-
ton. Tvne and Wear.

Ills 'main rival for the job is

likely to be Ms Ann Jarvis, a
supporter of the non-Trotskyite

Broad Left '84 CPSA faction,

who is a lay-organiser in the
union's Employment Department
section.

Applications for a second
full-time CPSA post - an assis-

tant secretaryship - also dosed
yesterday. Tipped for the
vacancy is Mr Graham Corbett,

an activist in the Environment
Department, who is identified

with the Militant-led Broad Left

faction but Is not himself a Mili-

tant supporter.

Bifu to

hold vote

at Midland
By John Gapper

THE BANKING, Insurance and
Finance Union is balloting mem-
bers in Midland Bank on step-
ping up industrial action over
pay to indude a series of two-
hour lunchtime stoppages amid
signs that an overtime ban has
so far failed to bite.

The union, which blames a

g
re-Christmas lull in bonking
usiness for the limited effect of

the overtime ban imposed on
September 30, said yesterday
that it was hopeful of a vote in
favour of tougher action by Its

26,000 Midland members.
Mr Steve Gamble, Bifu assis-

tant secretary, said that the
S400m investment in Midland by
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
announced yesterday would
make it harder for Midland to
jay that it lacked the financial
resources to pay staffmore

Ford hit again as engine

staff walk out over pay
BY JUIMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

FORD
.
yesterday suffered

another (lay of industrial unrest
when 1,500 manual workers
staged an unofficial 24-hour

ike at the company's engine
plant at Bridgend, South Wales.
The actum, similar to that car-

ried out by 14000 manual work-
ers earlier this week at the com-
pany’s Dagenham factories in.
east London, the' Southampton
van plant and the research cen-
tre at Dunton, Essex, was in pro-
test at the company's three-year
wage offer linked to significant
changes in working practices.
In a further development yes-

terday. 8,000 manual workers at

the giant Ford plant at Hale-
wood, North Merseyside, split
over a 24-hour unofficial strike
call for Monday also in protest
over the pay offer.

. After the night shift had voted
to stay out, the day shift rejected
the call by a two-to-one majority.
As the shifts change o0er the
weekend, the company expo
car production to be halted at
the plant on Monday.

The strike by about 4,000
workers is planned to begin just

work
over

role.

Membership ofAEU
forecast to fall by 7%
BY PWUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

MEMBERSHIP of the Amalgam-
ated Engineering Union Is set to
fall by almost a further 60,000
this year in a move which will
have a considerable impact on
overall union membership and
density figures for 1987.

LEU leaders expect the union’s
membership of 857,559 at the
start of the year to have fallen
by the end of 1987 to about
»,000.

This decline of almost 7 per
omit follows a fall last year of
117,345 - making a cumulative
total fall for the two years of
about 175,000 members, or IB
per cent of the total.

AEU forecasts expect a further
fall next year of about 60,000,
pushing the union down Co
about 760,000 - a decline during
the three-year period of about
200,000, or same 23 per emit.

While some of the' decreases
stem from continuing job losses

in manufacturing, others stem
from a winnowing-out by AEU
leaders of lapsed or otherwise
defunct membership roll entries.

This year's decrease, which
may see the GMB general union
take over as Britain's second-lar-
gest, seems certain to push the
overall membership of TUG-afffl-
iated unions close to the 9m
marie, which would be the TUC'a
lowest level since 1969, before
the union membership boom of
the 1970s.

In an attempt to generate more
money from members to finance
recruitment, AEU leaders have
succeeded in winning agreement
from the union’s recalled rules
revision conference to something
they have tried to achieve for
years - linking contribution lev-
els directly with members'
income. Earlier this year the
conference rejected the move.

The union's leadership
believes that the change will
'allow for stable forward plan-
ning of AEU finances, which
have been under considerable
strain. This year the AEU took
steps to head off an anticipated
1986 deficit of 58m including a

local office closures
for 37 union

officials.

Contribution rates will rise by
8p to £1 a week in January, by a
further lOp in January 198C and
from January 1990 will be linked
to earnings at 1 per cent of the
engineering industry’s national
minimum tone rate.

Mr Gavin Laird, AEU general
secretary, says: “It’s a one-shot
deal in the sense that the mem-
bership will soon learn to live
with it.'

Last year (he AEU’s contribu-
tion income per member was
£22^2, compared with £35-64 for
the TGWU transport union and
£33 for the GMB general union.
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Sources of

job creation

THIS WAS the week when a cer-

tain sense of normality returned
to economic life. Admittedly,
normality can be rather peculiar.

The US announced a trade defi-

cit of $14.1bn for the month of
September alone, bringing the
deficit for the first nine months
to over tl28bn. The markets
promptly concluded that this
was good news, the response
being a firming of both the dol-
lar and equity markets.
Normality is fragile. Yet the

sense of stability, however tem-
porary it proves, allows one to

appreciate that nothing has yet
changed in the real economy.
This message can be obtained
from the encouraging figures on
UK employment and unemploy-
ment released on Thursday.
According to the official fig-

ures, unemployment fell by
58.0CK) on a seasonally adjusted

basis (excluding school leaves)
in the month to October 8,1987.
The level of unemployment has
fallen to 2.7m, 497,000 below the
peak in June 1986.

Unemployment figures are no
longer easy to interpret. Figures
on employment might be more
informative, but these have not
been updated since the end of

the second quarter. Where the
employment figures have been
updated is for manufacturing,
which shows a decline of 20,000
in the quarter to the end of Sep-
tember 1987.

Real earnings

The decline In employment in
manufacturing gives an insight
into what has been going on in

the UK economy. Earnings con-
tinue to rise at a high rate, with
the rise in the year to September
at 8Vz per cent, up from 7% per
cent at the beginning of the
year. The implication is a contin-
uing and steady increase in real
earnings, the rise being 3 per
cent in the year to September.
With this sort of rise in zeal

earnings, the substitution of
labour for capital la highly
unlikely. Growth in employment
depends, therefore, on overall
growth. With the economy grow-
ing at 4 per cent a year, clearly

above the long term trend,
unemployment has at last begun
to decline. Nonetheless, it will
have to decline by the last year’s
number for at least five years
before the rate of unemploy-
ment, comparably calculated,
falls to that inherited by the
Government in 1979. Is there
any chance of this happening?
From the point of view of

unemployment, the pattern of
productivity growth has been as

favourable as could be For rea-

sons of counter-inflationary
strategy it has been decided to

fix the exchange rate against the
D-mark since the beginning of

1987. This has proved consistent
with the underlying growth of
unit costs in the economy

ing in the UK are expected to

fall in relation to those in the
other major Industrial countries,

the reason being that productiv-
ity in manufacturing has risen
by over 7 per cent In the year to

August 1987.

The implication of this very
high growth of productivity In
manufacturing is that employ-
ment growth cannot be expec-
ted. But this has not mattered
because of the vastly lower rate
of growth of output per man in
services, estimated at IK per
cent over the past eight years
and little more in the past year.

Earlier experience

In short, while the fast rate of
growth of productivity in manu-
facturing has made a high rate
of rise m earnings consistent
with a stable exchange rate
against the DM. the low rate of.
growth of productivity in ser-j

vices has produced a fall in'

unemployment More precisely,
employment grew by IK

;

cent in the year to June li

while output grew by 3.8 per
cent

Is this fortunate conjunction,
reminiscent of earlier experience
in Japan, likely to last? The
Treasury expects growth to be
only 2Vi per bent next year. This
would not only lower the direct
growth effect on unemployment
but will probably lower the rate
of growth of productivity in
manufacturing as welL If so, the
pressure on urn exchange rate
could increase, unless earnings
growth declines quite unexpect-
edly. The effect on the growth of
manufacturing output of the loss
.of. competitiveness would be
highly adverse, in the usual
vicious circle. Unemployment
could continue to fall, however,
if productivity growth In ser-
vices were to fall as well, but
then inflation would be on anj
upward course even with the!
fixed exchange rate
The decline in unemployment

been an encouraging and in
some resnects a very fortunate
one, but there is a long way to
and the road looks very bumpy
indeed. One can only hope thauj
things remain normal for long'
enough to allow the process tq

continue.

John Plender considers why all the world’s stock markets have crashed together

Purchases and sales by Investors
outside their domestic stock markets

50C®. »H3000

1000

-1000

1975 80 82 84 86
{Source: US Treasury Bufletin

197580

Foreign investment by
private sector pension funds

1980 1988

oftoy assets fbn of total assets $bn .

US 1% 3.3 4%
UK 9% 9.7

Japan 1% "TM 14.5
Canada 7% mSm 9% 5.6

Netherlands 4% 1.5 10% 8.5
4% 1.3 5% 3.3

W.Germany 2% 3%
"

1.9

Australia 15% 1.8

France 1% ~"2%"
- 2% 1.7 4% 7.6

Total 21.1 145.0

Source: imersac Research

Foreign investors* shareof

trading volume In leading

Total Accounted

trading volume tor by foreign

32m Investors

US 2686 10.3%

Japan 1995 9.3%

UK 266 35.5%

W.Germany 151 39.5%

France 94 34.7%

Soaror Salomon Brothws

A homing instinct in the storm
SUDDENLY THE pressure is off.

After the long and dizzy slide
since Black Monday. October 19,
world equity markets finally
paused for breath this week.
As the securities business licks

its wounds, the inevitable post-
mortem examinations are
already hi train - in the open and
with much ballyhoo in the US:
behind closed doors in Japan and
Europe. The nagging questions
are the simplest ones, why did
the crash hit hardest some of the
strangest economies, notably In
Europe? Why did the market foil

to stabilise earlier? How far was
the severity of the slide the fault
of deregulation and high-tech
dealing systems? And, not least,
where do we go from here?

It will take time for satisfac-
tory answers to emerge. But
there seems little doubt that der-
egulation and the globalisation
or securities markets will hence-
forth be seen in a less flattering
light There Is mounting talk of a
foreign sell-dut across the world,
as panicky investors have
retreated back into the familiar
rsurfoundlngs of their own
'domestic markets.

This could provide port of the
explanation why Britain, with

I
one of the strongest economies
iin the OECD area, appears to
have been a more spectacular
victim of the crash ™m either
the US or Japan. It also suggests

ithat the global equity market is

"no longer fulfilling the economic
'function envisaged when the
{deregulation banawaggon started

i
At one level, the spectacular

igrowth in global portfolio Invest-
ment (see charts) reflects the
{desire of investors to diversify
into different currencies and
'markets in response to the new
freedoms offered by liberalisa-
tion. At another, it contributes to
overshooting in those markets.
The classic instance has been

the deregulation of Japanese
capital flaws. For Japanese
savings have helped finance the
US trade deficit which Is at the
root of the markets’ current wor-
ries. As one central banker put it
rather sourly this week, why,
when the US was engaged in sur-
rendering sovereignty to the
markets, did foreign investors
Invest so uncritically in US Trear
sury bands far so long?

Globalisation started to shift
into reverse in the first quarter
of this year when Japanese and
other foreign investors panicked
over the collapse of the world's
chief reserve currency. While the
Japanese fund managers contin-
ued to buy US securities, they
did so on borrowed dollars. In
other words, they shifted from
investment to speculation, while

_ their cash flow mainly
the Tokyo market, which

soared to seemingly absurd lev-

els. Central banks were left to
finance the US imbalance of pay-
ments.

This October the process has
been taken a stage further, with
large-scale divestment by foreign
investors in general. And the
deregulation of Britain’s stock
markets has left London vulnera-
ble to the backwash in the after-

math of BigBang. Before deregu-
lation, the Stock Exchange was a
parochial backwater. Today, It is

the Clapham Junction of the
International equity markets,
accounting foe an exceptionally
high proportion of trading in
international equities in relation
to domestic business. The prob-
lem is also acute for continental
Europeans such as France and
West Germany, where foreigners
account for anuge percentage of
securities turnover (see chart).

It is possible to exaggerate the
scale or the omderparonnance
of British equities. As with so
many market statistics, it all

depends on the starting paint.
The downturn in New York, for
example, could arguably be
dated from October 6, when the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
fell 3H per cent in a single day -

then a record - in response to
tighter German monetary jroHcy
and concern over the apparent
discord between the' US '-and
West Germany over the Louvre
currencyaccord.
These worries were reflected

.

in rising US interest rates and
bond yields. If the slide is mea-
sured from then, instead of Black
Monday, the FT-SE index was
down by 31.3 per cent by the
close this Wednesday when the
Investments Institutions had
started the rally, compared with
a fall of 28A per cent on the Dow
Jones -scarcely a huge margin.
Narrowing the difference by

changing the starting line none

the less foils to address the con-
cern of Mr Nigel Lawson, the
British Chancellor, who clearly
believes that Britain's recent eco-
nomic trade record would have
Justified a substantial outper-
formance against Wall Street.
Nor does it make modi sense

of Tokyo’s performance, where
the Nikkei index fell only 19.2
per cent over the period - this
despite a reported $15bn sell-out

by foreign investors on the three
major Japanese exchan_
accounting for 10-15 per cent
non-resident equity holdings.

All the indications are that
while foreign selling may have
contributed importantly to the
severity of the slide in London,
the domestic investment institu-

tions, such as unit trusts, insur-
ance companies and pension
funds played a key part. The evi-
dence comes from information

With the British Petroleum share
offer putting further pressure on
liquidity, as the sub-underwrit-
ers confronted a huge call on
their resources, few fund manag-
ers were in a position to pump,
cash Into the market. Those who
were had to worry about how

figiirrevro^^l^^iF^e'rnt
1

^
the herd stayed away.
In contrast, the Japanese

investment institutions were
highly liquid and the Govern-
ment traditionally responds to
stock market crises by inviting
fund managers to support the
market The Ug four securities
firms also do their hit So most of
the selling in Tokyo over the
past month has comes from for-

eigners andprivate Investors.
In the US, in the meantime,

corporations have responded to
the market crash by buying in

The global equity market is not
fulfilling the function envisaged

at the start of deregulation

on the size of Stock
bargains in the week of
Monday.
The usual average bargain size

in equities was reckoned before
Black Monday to be around
£22,000. Yet from Wednesday
October 21 the average size of
sales bargains was substantially

greater than this, while the aver-

age size of purchases was much
less. In other words, the Institu-

tions were probably selling to
private investors.

All tins fits the wider picture.
After a 12-year bull market, it

would have been very surprising
if the market makers were not
running large positions up to the
limits of their capital ratios,

making it all the harder forthem
to stabilise prices as they turned
sharply downwards.

British equities had had a big-

ger ran up than most in 1987
and the institutions were very
heavily invested in equities.
Their liquidity had been drained
by a large volume of new issues,

while some pension funds had
reduced their cash inflow
through contribution holidays.

shares, which must have exer-
cised some restraining Influence
cm the slide. In Britain, such
things are not done.

If there are technical reasons
for the British institutions* fail-
ure to come the market ear-
lier, the reaction of American
and Japanese institutional inves-
tors to overseas investment looks
perverse. With the dollar hitting
new lows, the Americans have a
powerful incentive to hedge
overseas. But from the paint of
view of the US Administration,
themove to repatriate,funds fsa
.formidabhJdwing id a country
wi&out exchange controls a dol-
lar free foil cames a serious risk
of capital flight on a massive
scale, if private individuals wake
up to the nature of their econ-
omy's external position.

As for the Tokyo market, It

retains its bubble characteristics

even at today's lower levels. The
Japanese housewives; who this

week snapped up the latest pri-

vatisation offering of NTT, the
Japanese equivalent of British
Telecom, were undeterred by a
price earning ratio that is mea-

sured In hundreds compared
with BTs multiple of II.

Arguments rage about the val-

uation of Japanese shares; but to

Western eyes, this continues to
look a dangerous situation, and
one from which Japanese inves-

tors might do well to' diversify

into European equities.

With, equity prices at their
present level, now stable or
shaky is the world’s financial
structure? The response from
monetary officials who have
assiduously pumped liquidity
into the money markets is reas-

suring. In an economic cycle
where the securities markets
have played a greater role in
financial Intermediation than
banks, there was always a risk of
a short, sharp shock. While
bankers can argue that the value
of the loans m their balance
sheets Is a matter of judgement
and bank auditors can be railed
on to do what they are told,
those who hold stock market
investments see them bei
repriced minute fay minute
the auditor cannot slide away
from uncomfortable decisions in
the foce of the market quotation.
To have com* through such a
sharp setback without a serious
bankruptcy, in which the securi-

ties infection spread to the bank-
ing system is, say the central
bankers, a remarkable achieve-
ment Take heart, is the message.

Well, maybe. But same very
big losses have been taken hi the
system. Even if outright bank-
ruptcies are avoided, shotgun
marriages may well be in coarse
of . arrangement. Not least on
Wall Street, where the conven-
tional wisdom that the best
known names are very ade-
quately capitalised looks mcreas-

- irigis unconvincing in the light

of the Investment banking losses

that have been announced over
the past month.

One of the lessons of the Brit-
ish Petroleum underwriting,
where the most presttgfouff
Investment banks in the US were
only too anxious for the British
Government to bail them out of
their commitments, is that the
US underwriting system concen-
trates risk very narrowly on indi-
vidual firms. Themuch critidaed
British system, by contrast,
spreads risk morewidely around.

big institutional oub-underwrit-

€1
Another lesson is that the pri-

mary market in international

equities exists only when prices

are going up. After the noisy

American threat to. dump BP
stock on the British market,

leading industrialists around the

world may well start questioning

the value of an international

spread of equity ownership. The
cost of capital looked cheaper on
the way up; but now comes the

hangover after the party.

The consolation is that the rise

in bond market prices reduces

the cost of raising debt finance.

But that Is not much help to

many smaller British companies,

which have derived no benefit

from the fotemationafisation of

equities and bonds and now see

a very illiquid market in their

own shares. And in the US the
bond market rally has been
restricted to better quality bor-

rowers.
The secondary market in Inter-

national equities seems likely to
play a diminished role in bal-
ance-of-payments financing for
the immediate future But since
it continues to provide oaUnteral
for the international banking
system, it retains the capacity to
transmit shocks across the globe.
The problems- of Australian
entrepreneurs who borrowed to
speculate in foreign markets
already dbg numerous bankers
and their share prices - most
notably Standard Chartered,
through its association with Mr
RobertHolmes a Court.

All tills suggests that wa have
reached the limits of financial
interdependence. Henceforth re-

regulatfon- will be the order of
the day.' And In Britain that
probably means that the authori-
ties wifi feeL.qbuged to review,
capftal adequacy rules, as well as
looking luxe cautiously at the
arguments for importing US
ways of Issuing capital.

As for the market, its future
movements must stifi be dictated
primarily by economic funda-
mentals and by the response of
policymakers to a profound lack
of Investor confidence. But his-

tory suggests that it can take a
long time for the financial struc-
ture to work the consequences of
such a sizeable shock out of its

system.

IS ONE OF Britain's Big Four
heading for the first ever over-
seas takeover of a UK clearing

bank? Despite all the carefully

worded talk of "cooperation’ in

yesterday's announcement of the
purchase of a 14.9 per cent stake

by the Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank in the Midland Bank, this

must be the big question behind
the deal

Sir Kit McMahon, the eloquent
chairman of Midland is adamant

that the answer is not an auto-

matic yes. This is an exploratory

link-up, he says, and the two
banks will try to work more
closely together. But it does not
amount to a trial marriage, and
Midland will still hold its destiny

in its own hands.
The Hongkong Bank Is also

keeping quiet about its inten-
tions. Mr wiUie Purves, its Scot-

tish-bom chairman, has agreed
not to buy more.Midland shares
for three years, but he has made
no promises about what happens
after that: he could go for some-
thing bigger, or sell, or just leave
things as they are
No doubt both men are sincere

in their caution: with all the
uncertainty in world markets,
this is not the moment to rush
headlong into a merger even if

they wanted to. Midland, in par-
ticular, has learnt to be circum-
spect after its disastrous alliance

in 1980 with the Crocker
National Bank In the US.And
come 1991,both banks should
have a much clearer idea of
where they want to go.
But there was little doubt In

the City's mind yesterday that
this 5400m investment could be
historic. Both Midland and the
Hongkong Bank foce uncertain

futures - though for widely dif-

fering reasons - and there is a
strong logic behind a dose alli-

ance If not outright takeover.

The Hongkong Bank, after all,

has made no secret of its ambi-
tions in Europe, which it views
as the third leg' in a strategy

encompassing its home market
in the Far East, and the US,
where it Is now the largest for-

eign bank through its ownership
of the New York state-based

Marine Midland Bank. It showed
its hand in 1981 with its bid for

the Royal Bank ' of Scotland
which was blocked by the UK
Government,
Since then, Hong Kong’*

return to Chinese rule in 1997
has Inched closer and the pres-

sure on the Hongkong Bank to

The Midland’s Hong Kong link

The start of

a three-year

engagement
By David Lascelles

adjust to an uncertain political

future has increased. After Mr
Purves raised S1.6bn in new cap-
ital last year, the markets were
buzzing with speculation that he
was about to make his big move.
Much of that speculation cen-

tered on Midland because of its

vulnerability after the Crocker

affair, which left It shrunken
and weak. Although the- bank
has been reinvigorated by Sir

Kit, the former deputy governor
of the Bank of England, it

remains, in his own words "too

small to be big ,
and too big to be

smalL"
To survive, Midland was forced

to sell off whole parts of its busi-

ness and trim others back,
almost to the point where it

seemed to be heading for the sta-

tus of a glorified building soci-

ety, with lots of branches in the
UK high streets but little else.

But Midland has not lost all its

pride: it still wants to be thought
of as a bank of international

Wl, the Lon-
firm

sury bo
This

:

stature.
The alliance with He

Bank will bring it two tilings: a
large amount of new capital to
fuel its growth, and access to
markets from which it has had
to beat undignified retreats (like
the US) or where it was never
strong (the Far East).
Conversely, the Hongkong

Bank will get a better route into
the European and UK banking
markets. The Hongkong Bank’s
strength in the
(through James
don stockbroking firm which it

owns) will be complemented by
Midland's strength in the gifts

market, though both banks are
primary dealers in the US Trea-

’ bond market,
i alliance seems to have the

force on inevitability behind it.

The more the two honks cooper-
ate, the- harder it will be for

them to extricate themselves if

they want to go their separate
ways for any reason. By 1991,

Hongkong Bank’s scope for try-

ing something else will have
been reduced by a further three

By the same token, Mid-
cannot afford to see this

deal fail without the depressing
prospect of having to go all the
way bhek to square one again,

need each other,

re biggest obstacle in the
way of a complete merger may
not be the determination of the
two banks but British banking
law. This requires anyone who
owns more than MLB pm* cent of

"“V
They:
The

SrKkMdlfrPimKtM

a bank to be "fit and proper”.
Quite what that means baa yet

to be put to the test. Me Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Governor
of the Bank of England, said lan
month that he would object to

British clearing banks being
bought by industrial companies
or foreign institutions "whose

Sir Kit, who was at the Bank
of England during the Royal
Bank bid, seemed confident yas-
'terday that Midland would be
protected from a merj
ms views now are no
interested.

nger

business aims and national inter-

ests lie elsewhere*- the dealing
banks are too close to the nerve
centre of the economy far that.

But has anything changed
since the bid for Royal Bank of
Scotland, when the Hongkong
Bank was deemed to be too for-

eign to be acceptable - despite

the fact that it operates out of a
British colony and is

by British people? To a
Hong Kong ranks are much
ter managed and supervised
now, and a merger with Midland
would presumably be a friendly

affair which would benefit the

smallest of the Big Four dealers.

The most intriguing scenario
being discussed Is that the Hong-
kong Bank might use a merger!
with the Midland as an escape
route from Hong Kong, it could
simultaneously establish Itself as
a UK bank (which would get
round any Bank of England
problems about nationality) and
avoid falling prey to whateverf
plans China has for it after 1997.

But such Houdini-iiire tactics
are considered most unlikely
because they would destroy busi-
ness confidence in the colony
and cause a tremendous d'

'

mafic raw with the Chinese.
Bank of England, for its

describes any discussion about
Hongkong Bank's status as
“hypothetical"

The deal is rich in irony: a
strong bank in a politically weak
country is helping out a weak
bank in a politically strong one.
It also has echoes of the Crocker
deal where the .perfect match
ended in ruins - only this fap
the Midland is the wooed party
rather than the wooer. Yester-
day's announcement could be
the opening chapter in ait event-
ful story.
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storn

KKNNKTH Cl.AKKK riiwrihpii
tiiiiiM'lt as "David Youngs repro-
^•niniivi* mi i-arth." As the Com-
mniis monilxT of the Department
of Trade and Industry's two-
strong Cabinet team, he often
has to take the public flak for its

more controversial decisions.
This week, he spent two days

in The Hague isolated from the
other 12 members' of the Euro-
pean Space Agency in his opposi-
tion to plans for manned space
projects; then he had a rumbus-
tious Wednesday and Thursday
at Westminster, defending his
stance in the face of strong criti-

cism from Tory MPs - and «l«r>

justifying the decision on the
merger of British Airways and
British Caledonian.
Afterwards, he was relaxed'

and unrepentant. By tempera-
ment and by training, as a bar-
rister, Mr Clarice is a fighter and
does not mind the occasional
punch-up which-raight - bruise
some of his colleagues.
On space, he points out that

most MPs are not interested -~

probably 'thinking that' Hermes,
the -mini -space - shuttle, is a
French scarf - and says criticism
comes mainly from the small
minority of space buffs.

Similarly, be is unworried by
the argument that British oppo-
sition to the three big European
Space Agency projects is symp-
tomatic of a negative and pen-

Man in the News Kenneth Clarke

Focus on Number Two
ny-pinching attitude towards the
rest of Europe- To Mr Clarke It is

just Hnpnrial common sense. He
has described the Hermes project
to put a European man in space
by 2000 as hugely expensive aiid
grandiose. He says the money
could be better used elsewhere -

the amount sought being equiva-
lent to the cost of adozen new
hospitals.

He denies that this means that
Britain is pulling out of space
work. The UK remains a member
of the agency,' while wanting
more emphasis on scientific ana
commercial factors and greater
private sector involvement. The
Government would like to see
further development of telecom-
munications and earth observa-
tion projects and, on- an intema-
tioruubasls, of Hctolj the British'

Aerospace and Rolls-Royce pro-

gramme for re-usable spacecraft.

Yet, to the critics, more impor-
tant is Britain's apparent accept-

ance of isolation. At this week's
meeting Mr Clarke said, "if these
countries want to frolic in space
on their own then that's their
affair.” He acknowledges that
Britain did expect mare support
for its opposition to Hermes,
notably from West Germany. But
after a good deal of activity on
the Mitterrand-Kohl hotline, the
Bonn Cabinet gave last-minute
approval - though In a condi-
tional form for three years. With
the Franco-German alliance in
operation, Britain was left on. the
outride, as so often - despite, the'
Foreign Office's desire for partic-
ipation.
The irony is fftpf- Mr Clarke is

.

far . from being . a hard-line-
Thatcherite anti-European. He
was a wet when that term still

had a meaning and. places.him-,
self firmly in toe Tory tradition
of Macmillan and Macleod. Now
47, he was part of the Cam-
bridge/Bow Group generation of
the early 1960s, whose mentor

Antony Thorncroft finds that the sale of Irises

has reassured a shaky art world

Van Gogh comes
to the rescue

THE STAFF of Sotheby’s was
whooping with joy in New York
on Wednesday night after Van
Gogh's Irises was sold for $6&9ra
(S30.6m). They were not just
celebrating the capture of a
handsome 10 per cent commis-
sion on the hammer price of
S49m; or the success of a clever
marketing campaign which had
involved transporting Irises
around the world to tempt possi-
ble purchasers in Europe, and
especially in Japan.

Their relief was in the knowl-
edge that the massive publicity
that would follow from establish-

ing a record price for any week
of art sold at auction would reas-
sure the world art market.
The Van Gogh had been sent

to Sotheby's by Mr John Whit-
ney Payson, a New England
businessman, as a consequence
of the £24.75m that Christie’s
had obtained in London In
March from selling a yet mare
famous image by the Dutch art-

t At that time, andist. Sunflowers. At that time, and
throughout the summer, the

demand for top quality Impres-
- sionist and modem pictures was
intense. There were at least half
a dozen disappointed bidders
after the Sunflowers sale.
Between them, they would
surely guarantee the success of
Irises, a much more colourful
and dramatic painting - or so
Sotheby's argued.
Then came last month's col-

lapse of the world's stock
exchanges. The immediate reac-
tion, was encouraging for the
auction houses, m the days
immediately following the Wall
Street slide, Christie’s sold a dia-
mond for a record $6.38m and
Sotheby's another for S3£5m -

but flashy jewels have' always
been regarded as the perfect
alternative investment In trou-
bled times.
A bigger test came with a

series of contemporary- art sales
in New York. This is the sector
that has creamed off the cash of
the new . American rich - or
rather, that minority of it that
prefers art . to more immediate

luxuries. The market shivered
slightly but there were enough
big prices in the- sales - a de
Kooning topped $2m and a Jack-
son- Pollock sold for Sl.lm - to
suggest that there would be no
Immediate, confidence shattering
slump in auction prices.

Nevertheless, there were defi-

nite signs that prices had come
off their summer peaks, and the
percentage of unsold works at
auction was creeping up to 20
per cent or higher. Good things
were still finding buyers, usually

at the bottom end of the sale-

rooms' estimates. But anything
of mediocre quality that was not
especially decorative, nor fresh
on the market, was sticking.

Mr John Marion, president of
Sotheby’s North American
operations and the auctioneer of
Irises, reckons that demand is

down by at least 10 per cent
across the board. He quietly sug-
gested to sellers at this week's
major Impressionist and modem
sales that they should reduce
their reserves (minimum price)

was Sir Geoffrey Howe and
whose star was Leon Brittan. He
describes himself as being on the
left of the Conservative Party on
issues like race relations, hang-
ing and social policy* but a
believer in the free market.
When child benefit was being

introduced, more than a decade
ago, he unsuccessfully urged that
it should be automatically raised
in line with inflation - exactly
what the Government has just
decided against doing. He has
always been an enthusiast for
closer European links and went
further than his own front bench
in 1978 in backing direct elec-
tions to the European Parlia-
ment. Now he is keen on the
European fighter project
Moreover. Mr Clarke is proba-

bly the only senior -minister to
have a poster from a Hubert
Humphrey campaign an his wall.
Its slogan, appropriately, is:

'Some talk change, others cause
it" Alongside is a picture of Aus-

ten Chamberlain, a reminder
that Mr Clarke is the only Mid-
lands bom and bred member of
the Cabinet (educated in Not-
tingham and representing Rush-
cliffe since 1970, as well as serv-

ing for many years on the
Midlands law circuit).
His career in Government

shows how the wet-dry distinc-
tions of the early 1980s have bro-
ken down. Not only are his
views on space nearer to those of
the Treasury than the old wets,
but he was also the main advo-
cate or the further changes In
trade union law in the current

away from its traditional spon-
sorship role.

At present, Lord Young has
broadly the old trade portfolio,
plus the Rover group, with Mr
Clarke dealing with industry
plus the Inner cities. They are
considering a far-reaching
Teview of the department’s
organisation, which will be
announced next spring
For all his undoubted ability.

employment bill.

. These attitudes may partly
-explain his dose and apparently
successful relationship with Lora
Young, first at Employment from
September 1983, and at Trade
and Industry since the election
in June. Mr Clarke claims that
both are talkative and activist,
and have similar views on the
development of the DTI, moving

Jolt Mlon, auefcn—ro> la down by at least 10 per <

The estimates fixed in the opti-
mistic days of summer were no
longer relevant. About Irises,
there was less nervousness: its

exceptional quality would proba-
bly secure a buyer, but perhaps
not at a price far above the cau-
tious S20m reserve put on it by
Sotheby's.

In the event, the week’s sales
have been dominated by Irises.

The price exceeded most
informed guesses. But It was no
walkover. There were only two

serious bidders, both using
agents and the telephone
The identity of the buyer is

unlikely to remain a secret forS there is no point in keeping
a famous picture, and such

an important investment, hidden
from the world. It is probably
now on its way to Japan,
although Mr Alan Bond, who justalthough Mr Alan Bond, who just
failed to buy Sunflowers, might
have bought it just to prove that
not all Australian billionaires

Mr Clarke has never enjoyed the
reputation of some of his Cabi-
net contemporaries. He is not a
fashionable metropolitan figure -

more in the pint of beer than the
cocktail set, a keen Nottingham
Forest fan and jazz enthusiast.
His very talents as a bouncy

debater give a misleading
impression that he is not serious
or lacks weight in the view of
senior Tories. He appears per-
haps too easy going
Mr Clarice has suffered from

being a perpetual number two -

to his old friend Mr Norman
Fowler at transport and health
for six years before Lord Young.
He did not expect to move over
with Lord Young in June. He
would like to rim his own show
in due course, and no doubt win.
Even

,
if he is not a leadership

contender now, he has time on
his ride as well as, crucially, sta-
mina and a sense of humour.

Peter Riddell

have become paupers in the

stock market crash. Mr Stavro6
Niaxchos, the Greek shipowner
and Von Gogh collector, is

another possible candidate.
Without the Japanese pres-

ence, last week in New York
would have been a disaster. The
auction houses have been saved
by the fall in the value of the
dollar: for the Japanese, with
their powerful yen, masterworks
are almost cheap. They bought
actively at a big Christie's sale
on Tuesday - a Renoir for a

record $5.28m; a Chagall for

S1.54m (a record for this artist);

and a Miro for Sl.lm, among
other paintings. Their caste - for

E
retty, undemanding Renoirs,
loners and Chagalls rather than

the more austere palette of
Cezanne and the post-impres-
sionists - is dominating the mar-
ket. Almost ringlehanoedly, Jap-
anese buyers are underpinning
prices.

But they are not quite alone in
their steady buying Some deal-
ers are snapping up what they
see as bargains, and Citibank Art
Advisory, which encourages
wealthy clients to see art as an
alternative investment, has been
active in the market. It recently
paid *440,000 for a Fantin-La-
tour flower painting sold by the
Philippines government, which
had been found under a bed in
the Manhattan apartment of for-
mer President Ferdinand Marcos.

The evidence is clean the
upper reaches of the market are
weathering the storm fairly well;

but lower down the scale,
demand and prices are well
below the summer highs. Chris-

tie's failed to sell 25 of the 71
works of art It offered last week;
at Sotheby’s, it was 25 unsold
out of a hundred. Wednesday's

back of the boom, its president
and majority shareholder Mr Alf
Taubman (along with a few fel-

low directors) had decided to sell

just under 30 per cent of the
shares of the company to the
public. The offering was timed
for November, to capitalise on
anticipated publicity from the
sale of Irises. It has been post-
poned

To some extent, Sotheby's has
brought trouble on its own head
by promoting works of art as
investment opportunities; it is

the inexperienced collector with
investment as his main motive
who is now holding off. But for-

tunately for the auction rooms,
the art world is still, at base,
dominated by serious collectors
and well informed dealers.

Whatever the vicissitudes of
the market, emotion rather than
commerce ultimately determines
prices. The big disappointment
at Christie's this week was the
failure of an important work by
the Viennese artist Egon Schiele
to find a buyer. It was a dra-
matic - and rather explicit -

painting of two lovers which had
been bought as recently as 1984

Irises is subtracted, that auction
total would barely have reached
the saleroom's most pessimistic
pre-sale estimate.

Sotheby's, in particular, des-
perately needs to maintain confi-
dence in the market. On the

It is always Inadvisable to return
expensive works of art to the
market so rapidly - hence Its fail-
ure on Tuesday. But Mr Cherry
was not driven to this extremityby the need to raise cash - hrs
wife could not stand the sight of
it. That is the real art market
talking.

I S
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Equity reward is

here to stay
From Mr Laurie Brennan

Sir, There is an understandable
tension between the reactions to

the market crash of the share-

holder and the executive share
option holder (to which Mr Peter
Brown referred in lus letter of
November 12) but the pressure

on the Investment Committee
(IPCYof the Association of Brit-

1

Ish Insurers (ABI) to review its

guidelines for executive share
i

option schemes, stems from the
more deep-seated problem of the
growing divergence between the
ABI guidelines and the Inland
Revenue rides.

When an executive chooses to

exercise his 4 times salary option
with tax relief after three years,

the ABI guidelines prevent him
i

from having his incentive'
renewed with a new 4 times sal-

ary option - unless he changes
j

employer. The Inland Revenue!
rules permit renewal in situ .

:

The only response of the ABI so

:

far to this has been to announce
"super options” on the Burton
model. However, these will only
become exercisable if the com-
pany’s performance outstrips the I

EPS growth of the top 25 per

cent of the FT-SE companies.
This condemns the majority to

adjudged failure whatever the
share price rise has been.

A further divergence has
emerged over share schemes in

subsidiary companies. The

Letters to the Editor

Revenue, responding to comxner-

ical representations, has now.
published legislation (the result

of the Section 79 ‘Review)
intended to help share schemes
in ‘independent* subsidiaries.

The permanent need for com-
panies to reward people of abil-

ity competitively in the interna-

tional arena, means that
appropriate share schemes will

constantly be sought. For exam-
ple, there may now be a shift

from share options into deferred

share reward where both the ini-

tial share value and any increase

(cur fall) in value will pass to the

executive over a period of time.

But as a way for executives to

accumulate significant accessible

personal wealth from their

labours, the equity reward is

here to stay, come bulls or bears.

L. Brennan, _ M
30/34 New Bridge Street, EGA

Greedy British

institutions

From Mr Alan Denham
Sr; Your publication (Novem-

ber 5) of the comparative prices ,

of gas supplies in various Euro-
pean countries - indicating that
British Gas charges are np to SO
per cent higher than elsewhere -

is, I fear, but one example of a
general tendency of British insti-

tutions to charge -much more
than is considered reasonable in
other European countries.

'

Consider for example die fol-

lowing situation. I occasionally
transfer, funds from an ordinary
current account at a German
bank to a similar account in Lon-
don. The German bank makes a
nominal charge for each transfer.

This is exactly DM2 - equivalent
to about dSp. The receiving bank
in London deducts a handling
charge of £4 from the sum thus
remitted to them. My remit-
tances are usually specified in
D-Marks but on one or two occa-
sions I have specified a particular
sum in sterling. Even then, , the
German bank, which in addition
to arranging the transfer also has
to make a currency exchange, still

holds to its usual nominal fee.

The British bank however, which
is merely the passive recipient of
a sum received in sterling, never-
theless credits to its account
holder £4 less than the sum
received- That is, about six times
tbe service charge made by the
German bank which did virtually

all the work involved. *
.

More' recently, I' have discov-

ered that even this seemingly
extortionate sum of £4 is modest
by British standards. A British

professional body of which I am
a member has just informed me,
in explanation of the necessity to
surcharge members who remit
their subscriptions in a currency
other ' than sterling, that their

bankers always charge them £6 or

5 per cent of the sum remitted
(whichever i* the higher) as a
routine fee for handlmg credits,

expressed iriforeign currencies.

As you reported in your article

on gas prices, it teems that the

policy Is to get as much as one
can from the customers. How-
ever, it is by no means the case
that only the gas industry has
such a policy-

A. B. Denham,
Hoersehelmannstrasse. 25,

3000 Munchen 71;
W. Germany

Radio
frequencies

From Mr P. T. Walker
Sir, Though I welcome a

response from the BBC concern-
ing radio frequencies, I do not,
find Mr Shute’s letter (November
11) reassuring.

He promises us extended live

coverage of Parliament on Radio
4 long wave 1 hesitate to predict
the enthusiasm with which long
wave listeners, particularly in
Europe, will greet this proposal.

|

He states that, educational pro-!

grammes currently on Radio 4
i

vHF will be moved elsewhere. I

fear “elsewhere’ will end up
being Radio 3, which Mr Shute s
letter does not mention. This is

supposedly dedicated to classical

music but now carries substan-
tial. amounts of non-musical
material on VHF, quite apart
from the interminable cricket on
medium wave.

If the BBC wishes to move the
educational programmes, may I

suggest moving them to Radio 1

and Radio 2,. where the need
appears greatest?
P. T. Walker,
£ Ashcroft Rise,
Coulsdon, Surrey

Save the

Children -

!

From The Manager of
i Corporate Fundraising,
The Save the ChildrenFund

Sir, May I. comment on John
Edwards’ article (Slightly Off
Target, November 7) which
seemed less than generous to

Target who have just launched

its new Global Opportunities

Unit Trust in. association with

Save the Children. f

It is true that the annual man- t

agement chaise is 1.5 per cent e

and that this is high in compari-
’

son with most standard unit s

trusts. However, it is fairer to a

look at the position of other ethi-

cal unit trusts. The weli-estab- \

lished Friends Provident Stew- c

ardship Unit Trust has an a

annual management fee of 1.125 c

per cent and the recently s

launched NM Conscience Fund s c

annual charge is 1.25 per cent s

This compares with the income
to Target of 0,8366 per cent, a

after crediting to us the 0.5625 l

per cent per annum. t

One of the major challenges c

faced by charities such as Save j
the Children, which spends the \

most of Its income on develop- c

ment projects in the UK and
abroad. Is to plan effectively I

long-term wnile receiving i

income In a short-term ana i

sometimes unpredictable man- i
ner. We are therefore seeking c

ways to generate continuing *

income, and the Target Global s

Opportunities Unit Trust is one c

such method. It would be a great c

pity if Save "the Children's e

income, which J am sure John (

Edwards would wish to support, £
was jeopardised because poten-
tial investors were dissuaded
from investing in such trusts i

even if they were otherwise J

appropriate to their financial .

position and requirements. •

Theresa Lloyd,
The Save die Children Fund, 1

Mary Datchelor House,
17 Grove Lane, SE5 (

Commuter 1

complaints J

s

From Mr G. M. F. Oillon j
Sir, A straw poll conducted

amongst the tens of thousands of t

City Dusinessmen arriving at l

Bank from the Waterloo .to City t

Line would undoubtedly show c

one of the highest concentre- c

tions of Financial Times readers r

anywhere in the world. I can r

think, therefore, of no better «

medium through which to I

express my views and to seek to 1

stimulate constructive comment L

from fellow readers; in particular

from the Director of Network
SouthEast, within whoserespon-
sibility li.es this vital service to
commuters.

'
• • •

The dramatic improvement in
the. station environment at
Waterloo and elsewhere is clear,

as is the published Intention of
Network SouthEast to renew
mainline rolling stock as part of
their investment policy. How-
ever, the life expectation of the
Waterloo to City Line, without
substantial investment is unclear
and. I suspect, short.

The link from Waterloo is

vital, of this there can be no
doubt. The rolling stock is

-almost 50 years old and has obvi-
ous deficiencies, the tunnels are
subject to flooding, there are fre-

quent track failures and constant
staff shortages.
Any goodwill engendered by

aesthetic/real improvements in

Network SouthEast. including
the new ’cross-city” routes to
other destinations, rapidly dissi-

pates on the many occasions
when the service is. inoperable or
deficient..

1 wonder what Network South-
East has in mind? I cannot imag-
ine that the recent aesthetic
improvements are part of the
preparation for the privatisation

of The' Drain. Perhaps this is

why so many of the City’s deci-

sion-makers seem unwilling to

comment or are uninterested in

changing this inevitable part of
every business day.

G. M. F. GilJon,

50 Wading Street, EC4

Remember savings

ratios

From Mr David Hypher
Sir, Paul Craig Roberts’ article

(Europe's Dangerous Obsession,
November 11) made some excel-

lent points, but by ignoring the
savings ratios of the countries
referred to and the imbalances
caused by the widely differing
savings rates, a totally biased
picture resulted.

At best the author devalued
the worth of the point that the
US Budget Deficit per se is not
the problem, and at worst it indi-

cated that US economists and
observers are blinkered to the

'

real issues - or is this only a
manifestation of Paul Craig Rob-
erts’ own dangerous obsession?
D. Hypher,
11 Devonshire Square,
London ECS

\

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Truth Betrayed: the shocking contrast provided by exhaustive research

From Mr W. J. West
Sir. In his review of my book

Truth Betrayed (October 31)

Lord Douglas Jay, after compli-

mentary reference to my exhaus-

tive researches, makes a fierce

attack on the substance of the

book which he describes as hav-

ing judgments "little short of

absurd”, dting passages on Nev-

ille Chamberlain, Anthony Ederu

and the fictional Lord Haw-Haw.
Clearly Lord Jay has been

shocked by what he has read and

the stark contrast with the views
expressed in his own book.
Change and Fortune. It must
have shocked him to discover

that Neville Chamberlain, argu-

ably one of the most, unjustly

maligned of modern British sta-

tesmen, was supporting a secret

full-scale radio propaganda war
against Hitler which .wept as fur.

as having ‘Freedom. Stations" Of^
the ground in pre-war Nazi Ger-

many. Lord Jay has remarked
about Chamberlain’s actions at

this time that the full truth has
been recorded in Anthony
Eden's autobiography”: it must
have shocked him to discover

that the truth was actually very
different and that Eden caused

as much damage before the war
as he dkl later. Newly-released

papers and the writings of Rich-

ant Lamb and others are now
.filling out the true picture.

Lastly Lord Jay remarks that I

have not Identified the “real”

tioning that I describe for the
first time the Government's
Orwellian “Anti-Lie Bureau"
whose job it was to counteract
“Haw-Haw rumours", often true,
whilst building up a campaign of
ridicule against German radio
propaganda based on the fic-

tional newspaper character
.invented byJonah Banington.

In--his final sentence- Lord Jay
remarks that the general reader
of Truth Betrayed ‘would also be

*
'

ft

being betrayed and by whom".
Surely one of the greatest betray-
als of truth Is the denial of its

existence -and evidence to sup-
port It; in his review Lord Jay
ignores by far the greater part of
what 1 have written and Instead
repeats his long-established par-
tisan line, despite the wealth of
entirely new evidence placed
before him.
V J West, •

36 Farrpark Road,

Abbey National (01-486 55S5>

.

AM U> Thrift (01-638 0311)

.

Alliance and Leicester*

Barnsley (0226 299601)
Birmingham Midshlres —
(0902710710)

Bradford and Bingfey (0274 561545)

Briaol and West (0272 294271)

Britannia (0538399399)
Catholic (01-222 673677)
Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1711)

Chelsea (01-602 0006)
Cheltenham and Gloucester
(024236161)

Cheshum (099226261)

City of London. Tbe <04862 28233)

Coventry (0203 52277)

Frame Selwood (0373 64367) .

Gateway (090368555)

Greenwich (01-8588212)
Guardian (01-242 0811)
Kalita* —
Hendon (01-2026384)
Lambeth (01-928 13311
Lancastrian (061 643 1021) ...

Leamington Spa (0926 27920)

.

Sterling Asset
Five Star
Cheque-Save
Share Account

Ordinary Sh- Ac.

Prime Plus
Gold Plus
BankSave Phis

ReadyMomy Plus

Summit 2nd ma*.
Premier Access
Premier Bonus
Maxlmtser Bonus
MaxImKer Inc.

Maximl&er Grwth.

Malrlvcard
No. 1 Capital

No. 1 Income
Triple Bonus
Share Account
O'seas In*. BcL

Tr. Supr. Gold +
Jubilee Bond II

Fad. Rate 2/3 Vrs.

Uon Shs. (S. ISSJ

ChelL Gold
Gold Mlhiy. I'd.

Spec- 4-Term Sh.
Instant Access

Capital City Gold

Moneymaker
Moneymaker
5-Year Bond
90-Day Option

Gold Minor Acc.

Star 60
Gold Star
60-day Account

Premier Sores
90-Day Xtra
90-Day Xtra
90-Day Xtra

Annual Shares

Premium Shares

Masterplan
Fully Paid
Hlgb Flyer

Leedsand HodmA (0532 459511).

Leeds Permanent*

Marsden (0282 692821)

Moreington (01-4855575)
National and Provincial*

National Counties (03727 42211)—
Nationwide Anglia (01-242 8822) _

Hwmbtry (0635) 43676

Newcastle (091 232 6676)

Northern Rock (091 285 7191)

Norwich & Peiartt'gh (0733 51491)

Nottingham (0602 4814441

Portman (0202 292444)

Portsmouth (0705291000)
Regency (0273 724555)
Scarborough (0723 368155)

SkipUM (0756 4581) —

Strandand Swindon'

Town and Country (01-353 1476) ..._

Wessex (0202767171)
Woolwich*

Capital Interest 835 835 Monthly

Capital Access 830 830 Yearty

Liquid Gold 7J30 7J00 Yearty

Premium Reserve 830 830 Yearly

Pay & Save 54» 54)6 ‘a-yearly

Rainbow 830 830 Yearly

Rainbow 830 830 Yearty

28-Day Account 835 8.42 *2-yearly

Security Bond 9.00 94)0 Yearly
Notice Account 830 830 Yearty
Monthly Income 830 830 Monthly
InsL Access 84X) B4» Yearty

Emerald Shares 9/30 9.00 Yearty
Capital Bond 830 830 Yearly
BomtsBullder 84)0 8.00 Yearly

Capital Boms 830 830 Yearly

income Bond 835 — Monthly

Instant Premium 835 8-25 Yearly
Treasure Plus 830 830 Yearly

Super 90 830 830 Yearly

Nova Pius 8.05 8.05 Monthly

Mnyrainner. Plus 830 830 Monthly
84)5 805 Monthly
730 730 Monthly

Prem. Gwth. BfltL 830 8.62 Monthly

Premier Plus 94)0 900 Yearty

Super 90 830 830 Yearly

Prem. Plus Shs. 835 835 M/Yearly

Yorkshire (0Z74 734822)

3-Year Shara
PUS
SoL GW. Cap. Bd.

Sovereign
Sovereign
Sovereign
Century (2-year)

2-Yr. Soper Term
Moneywise
Soper 60
Ordinary Shares

Capful
Prime

Gumtd, Prm. Shs.

Platinum Kay
Plntlmim Key
Platiiwn Key

Interest Minlnum *' '

paid balance Access and other detail

Yearly Hated Inst. ov. £10K 8.25/7.75+bonus
Yearly Tiered Instant 7.75/7.50/7.00/6.75
'j-yearty Tiered Cbq. bk. 736/6.88/4415
*2-yearty £1 Instant access

•a-yearfy GL Easy withdrawal, no penalty

Yearly £10,000 3 m. nt_B30 E2i,K+, 8 £500+
Yearly Tiered 7.80/7.60/7.25/64)0 hw. acc.
Yearly £10,000 6.75 £2»aK+, 3.75 £1+ cur. ate

Min. Initial Investment £500
>2-yearty £1 ATM access (min. baL £100)
M./Yearly £1,000 90 days' noL/pen. baL -£10K
Yearly £25,000 Tiered rates from £100 •

Yearly 0,000 Differential guaranteed 2 years
Yearly f.1 ,000 Inst. acc. Bonus lor no wthdrwls.
Monthly £5,000 3mU«- Pius035%for £254»0
Yearly £5,000 3 m.nt. Plus 0.25% lor £254>00
»Mreariy £1 InsL Acc. £500 6.85
Yearly £25.000 3 months' notice, £500 830 .

Monthly £25,000 3 months' notice, £500 8,00
Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 730 £500+, InsL acc.
la-yearly £1 instant access, no penalty
Yearly £1,000 11.00 gr- 3m. in. non-UK res.

Yearly £25,000 I mined, access. Mthty. Inc. avail.

Monthly £2,000 90-d. pen/not. m. im. tfr. 8.71
Yearly £1 Guaranteed rote 2/3 yean
Yearly £500 Imm. wdt. im. pen. or 3 mths.
Yearly Tiered &OQ/7.75/7.00/5,00. No m/pn.
Monthly Tiered No noticefoenafty

M/Yearly £204*00 90 days’ notice/penelty

M /Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered at

t

Yearly £17,500 Instant access.Tiered account

Yearly £104)00 InsL acc. no pen. mthiy. inL

Yearly £5,000 00,000 7.77, £5,000 733
Yearly EX.00Q Close 90 days' not. & penalty

Yearly £5,000 £500+ 835 90 days' not/pen.

la-yearly O On demand: 0-18-year-oMs

Yearly £20,000 60 days' pen/not. £500+ 84)0
Yearly £20,000 InsL £20K+ 7.75, £5K+ 730
Monthly £25,000 No pen If £5K remains In acc.

duarteriy £34)00 No not/pen. to bal. £3,000+
M/Vyrly. £500 90 days, but
M/i^-yrly. £10,000 Instant where
M/ij-yrly. £25,000 £5,000 remains

Yearly £3,000 6m. not/imm. ac. 90d. loss Hit.

tarty £250 3 months' notice or penalty

Yearly £15,000 Instant access no penalty

12-yearly £1 Immediate
Yearly £10,000 Withdrawals on demand
Yearly £1,000 without penalty
Yearly £10,000 90 days' notice or Imm. acc.

Yearly £1,000 + 90 days' loss of interest

Monthly £5,000 90 days' notice or penalty
*

Yearly £5,000 Same N/A on bal. £10,000+
Yeariy £500 73 C5K+7.75 £10K+B£2SK+
Yearly £54X10 335 premium guaranteed 1 yr.
12-year ly £1 74)0 £2,000+
Yearly £25,000 Min. bal. £500+ tiered InL

Yearty £10,000 + Instant access no penalty
>2-yearly £1.000 28 days' notice or penalty

Yearly £500 2yrtm44fadf gd90dyS*pnioclt
Yearly £500 90 days’ notice or penalty under
Monthly £1,000 £1D4»0
Yearly £30,000 No notice no penalty

Yearly £254100 Immediate If £20,000 remains
Yearly £1,000 90 days' notice or penalty
Yearly £25/300 7.75 E10K+, 730 £5K+, 7J25

£2K+, 6.75 £500+, 54X1 £1+
Yearly £254)00 835 £10K+, 8.00 £5K+,

7.75 £500+
Monthly £2,000 90 days notice or penally

Yearly £25,000 Instant access. Tiered ate
Yearly £25,000 3 mths. not/pen. Tiered ate

Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty
Monthly £20,000 Instant access, tiered account
Monthly £204)00 Instant access no penalty
Monthly £10,000 Instant access no penalty
Monthly £54)00 735 £500+ Instant access
Monthly £5,000 No wdls. 1 yr. then no not/pn.

Yearly £25,000 830 £5,000+, SO days/ nt/pen.

Yearly £20,000 No penalty over U.0K
M/Yearly £504)00 3 mths' notiea/lmm. 1 mth, pen.

M/ij-yrly. £500 No restrictions over £10.000
Yearly £25,000 No nUpn. £5K 84)5, £500 725
M/Yearty £104)00 60 days' noL er loss of HtL
Yearly £104>00 Instant aecess/No penalty
Yearty £5/)00 Monthly Income available 00
Yearly £500 Mvesunenu of £2300+
Yearly 00/300 8-50 £2/300*. 90 d. ffl/lra. po.
Yearly £500 Guaranteed 3.75 differential

Yearty £25,000 Chg.bkL.VisafATMedi.im.vW.
Yearly 00,000 Withdrawals available

*2">4arly £1 No notice no penalties

M-flWrty. £500 90 d. not/pen, OOK+ limn.
Yearly £204*00 instant access. 7.00 £500+,

730 £5K+, 7.75 £10K+
M/Yearty £UW0 90 <t&f not/pen. £10JC+ tan.
Yearly £500 60 days

1
noike/ptmaHy

Yearly £104)00 Instant over £104)00
Yearly £254)00 Instant over £10,000

’ For telephone see local directory. CAR w Annual yield after Interest compounded
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Granada goes ahead with ER bid
BY NIKKI TAiT

AFTER FIVE days of shadow- pen," Granada added that it was required to compensate ade-
boxing, the £222m bid battle encouraged by “the ease which quately ERs shareholders for

between Granada, the TV and which it was able to reach its relinquishing these prospects
,

leisure group, and Electronic 14.99 pra rent stakem Electronic and Philips amtude. On Tues-

Rentals, a rival company In the Rentals on Monday.” - day, the Philip
^

representative

TV and video rental market Last night, Granada's finance on ERs board, Mr Frans Ruin,

which trades under the Vision- director, Mr Derek Lewis, said gave his whole-hearted support

hire name, is on. that it had kept electronics to the bid rejection.
. »«...«— i-»— "It's a very neat moment to

UK COMPANY NEWS

ER bid CASE cuts

deficit to

under £lm
at halfway

Monday - and waiving the condi- Dutch company. Philips holds a
tion which stipulated a recom- key 22.4 per cent in Electronic years, and Tve never seen a con-

Rentals should be allowed the positive."

opportunity of deciding on the But Electronic Kei

merits of the offer for them- remained uncowed by Gran

selves," said the Granada state- decision, claiming the pre

ment. “and in thp ahtuinm of has misiudjRd the situation“and in the absence of has misjudged the situai

the offer to Grenada, suggested

Rentals ER, could only be achieved "by

Granada's wholesale rationalisation of

;
predator Visionhire, with a substantial

itton from' loss of jobs and reduction in

BOC expands US healthcare

side via £34m acquisition
BY MIKE SMITH

BOC, U« induarW ggmmd

By HorarThompson

constructive action from ER the outset - in particular, ER’s -
have ourselves taken the neoes- "excellent prospects as an rnde- he remained 100 per rent con- Alex Bernstein, chairman of

sary step to permit this to hap- pendent group, the price fident about Philips backing. wnnan*

Passenger
downturn
hits Barton

Parkway makes two purchases

as profits treble to £1.3m

CASE Gnrap,the Watford-
Baaed digital communica-
tions network: supplier, yes-
terday reported reduced
pre-tax losses of £958,000
for the half year to Septem-
ber 30, 1987, compared with
a deficit of for the
same period last year.
“Obviously we wouW have

Eked to have been back in
the black,** said Mr Peter
Burton, chief executive.
“We didn't quite moke it

but tre are moving strongly
in the right direction."
The difficulty has been

the US division, where a
series of deep problems
over the 4000 high speed
modem mute. sdied 1®
April 1985?ted to the com-
pany plunging into losses of
£14.730, from £10An prof-
its, for the year to March,

healthcare company, yesterday injg
signalled its confidence in the Tr
recovery of Glasrock, a US sob- deal

sidiarv. by agreeing to the off- alrea

shoot launching a $50,581 the
(£3&7m) bid. Thin

in profit this year.

The market ap roved of the tem. Mr Giordano aaRt the

Z shares had improvements would lead to wh-
in price after stantiaT demanning and the

nminced on framework. was now in ptoee forKST launSdng a ihe wmpany jounced on .n prere rnr

(£3&7m)bld. hm a link

Ofesrock b buying ttm bane SlZvSiSwOTkirwt be mate- with Baxter, through Caremark,
respiratory therapy and home hv the fell of the a home intravenous therapy

of hedging company also ow«d by Baxw.
Baxter Healthcare. The aoq^f- The two companies. recently
tion will add about 60 home to offer services jointly,

healthcare branches tor the BOG
fltr ^Therelatignshlp « important."

subsidiary's 240 aad take ft Into J^^erfa furtft^rtK andWe ^ Mr Desmond O'Conned. BOC
four US states where it has pre- sfmr^endedaBE 3OTP, lip up on

director ' Many of our
vioudy best unrepresented.. the day and 33p on the week.

customers have a broad range of

In the two and a half years BOC said the acquisition' inter-relaxed medical needs than

after Glasrock was bought by would immediately benefit earn- can. only be served by mow than

BOC in 1983 it made about 30 tags per sham There was virtu- one home care company."
acquisitions, but the spending ally no geographical overlap Baxter said although its re&pt-

spree stopped 18 months ago- to between the two corapames raiory therapy business was
allow integration. existing branches and a way- excellent it was concentrating on

Last year Glasrock: made ^8*^ °Peratk?1 n0* neCCS~ «eas where it had market lead-

losses, mainly because of sub- sary- erahip. "Its a much better fit for

SanSr investment in manage- Following the reorganisation Glasrock, which is a leader in

ment and software sratemsTIut of the last 18 months, Glasrock the home respiratory therapy

In the two and a half years
after Glasrock was bought by
BOC in 1983 it made about 30
acquisitions, but the spending

stantiaT investment in man
ment and software systems.
Mr Richard Giordano, BOC chair- has emergetfwith four regional, market."

BY FIONA THOMPSON

Barton Trcsumort. tw Mid- Parkway Group, London-based The positive impact of these and 635,000 new ordinary Paric-

nHa.Kaaad hna Aroratni. I company which provides a range would be reflected iri the 1988 way shares. Additional consider-lands-based bus
revealed sharply redo

bus operator company wnicn provides a range would oe reuectea in uie isaa way siuub. mkuuoiuh consiaer-

r reduced taxable of pre-production services for figures. "We want to grow both ation will be payable based on
profits in the year to September advertising agencies, j

26. On turnover down from announced full year

£8.88m to £8.32ra. the pre-tax profits almost trebled

ncies, yesterday organically and
II year pre-tax There are no l

xmiaitions. CJ Gr
players in her IS

outcome was £227,000 against! purchase of two more compa-
and the the marketplace ax the moment." total of S3-5m.

shies' profits to

3, subject to a n

Colortec is one of France's lap-

increase in passengers, predicted I
Securities Market in July.

by the Government following Pre-tax profits for the year to equipment u> un. au«eruninn mprtts in etectxrmlc rnm*.
tiie deregulation of bus services, September 30, 1987 rose from agencies, art studios and design 5S”

Graphic supplies graphic art

jssstrsraBas i».»ysa«agaje
, September au, i»o/ rose rrara agencies, an, sraams ana ues^i prtr rht% ntn*had not materialised, hide^ pea- S4&.000 to &1.31m on sales of companies. It was set up in 1975 ?Jr?*senger traffic had fallen due to 58.56m C£3.52m). Earnings pa

increased competition ftom pri- share increased from 3p toT^p.
vate cars and, other means of

per and employs 70 people from
p . three outlets in central London.

Pre-tax profits far the year to

months to September 30, 1987, it

reported pre-tax profits of FFr
2i5m (£298,800) on sales of FFr

transport It was particularly significant September30 1987 were £38 000
Tax took £68,000 (£217,000), that the results did not include maSStSSlMm. rt?but attributable profits were contributions from the six acqui-

. .
be paidby £L7tai In cashmui the

boosted by an extraordinary sitions, said Mr John McKirnmie, Parkway is paying &2-2m for issue of 150,000 new ordinary

credit of £611,000 relating to the chairman and chief executive. CJ Graphics, via £lm in cash shares in Parkway,

sale of freehold property. Earn- *
.

*

ings per deferred share fell to
30.9 against I30-2p last year. The
single dividend is 24p (22p).
The directors addedThe directors added that oper-

ating and administration costs
had been contained. Some of
Barton's routes, registed on a

Cons. Tem to report £4m loss
BY DAVID WALLER
Consolidated Tern Invest- reviewed the portfolio of build- ing turnover at the expense of ,

and evenings. Resources would under a new management team, way of provision against expeo-
now be concentrated on citv and has written to its shareholders ted losses.now be concentrated on city and has written to its shareholders

urban services which offer saying that it will report a £4xn
greater returns. trading loss for its last nr

Referring to the bus Industry year, incurred as a result o
as a whole, they said that prom ing provisions against loa

margins, where they exist, were ing construction contracts,

totally inadequate, especially to thp new

.
-n i wltd irtuiuumcu muia uauutx

loss of S4m for the year to the
end of September, this means

ing provisions against kaw-mak- tbo mrimnnv'qWhtioa

ay of provision against expec- The net assets deficiency
d losses. appears to contradict the docu-

mentation accompany ing Terris
S3-13m rights issue, held this

ss of £4m for the year to the mmmer ifja contained the esti-

ni mate that thc^ would
at the company a balance sheet ^ve net asses of £^24m afterZ~r „ . . the injection of new fun* - but

But the new management is deficiency of £445,000. Under ^ Butterfield said the estimates

Hobson profits

gather pace
with f0.65m

ness and the company is at an
;

wtenta to ao about crus ana so is
optimistic assumptions,

advanced stage of negotiations holding an eatiraordinaiy meet- T̂enl has an irrevocable offer!
with two chains of estate agents ingon December 4. of equity finance from its prind-

"The unprofitable contracts, pal shareholder,. Mr Michael

SriKm vWch wei® entered into before Allen, worth .more than-

Mi«ba
thus BK*re tlmn dou* the board reorganisation, arose £600,(XXL Furthermore^ the com-«

bung its size.
from poor finanHwl and manage- pany_ thinks that some of the

The turnronnd had h^gxm
by March this year when
the company reported full
year losses shaved to
S&42XB. Mr Burton was cau-
tious yesterday about pre-
dicting the timing of
CASE’S move out of the red,
bat said: "Our objective is

to inch back into the black
this year.”
Turnover slipped from

&44L32m to SGUflm. On a
divisional basis, the North
American loss was cut ham
£5.68m to £L68n, on solea
of &ll~Sm iS19m% while the
UK and other territories
showed profits slightly
down at £7-12m, compared
with S&OSm last time, on
turnover also down at
&32Jim (£83j2b0.
Soles and marketing costs

dropped to illjZn from
£14.08m. Research and
development costs- were
SU2m (£5.20m) and the
interest charge dropped
from £1.67m to £203,600.
Tax took £230,000, com-
pared with SJJSlm.
Borrowings hove dropped

iini-lng the Mx
months, taking gearing
from 49 per cent at tire year
end to 81 percent now.
After Vh years spent solv-

ing the problems of the
4000 series - "there were a
whole lot of problems in
production, it was like peel-
ing an onion", said Mr Bar-
ton - GASH reintroduced It
two months ago and Is con-
fident the product is nor
right.

Bass alters Holiday terms
BY CLAY HARRIS

Bass, brewing and leisure group, now be set between £30 and $38 reerivlpg approval ficnn sam.ng

has renegotiated the terms da baaed on trading ranges over
$100m debenture issue convert- specified periods early next year. Hrilday opMntes as1^. if tius

ible into shares of Holiday Cor- If the Holiday share price falls » notJorthconUng. the deben

poration, US hotel operator, front below that range, the US com- hwe wifi be repaid immediately.

|

which it is buying 178 HoHday party can repay the debenture
Inns for $475nt (feftJnri fanmediateiy; if the price is Holiday will also repay any

17B Holiday
tar> Holiday will also repay any

The rba»ijp«« reflect roe fall in above, Bass can require inunedi- portion of the debenture neces-

Holiday’s share price during the ate repaymeni
recent market crash. As a result. Holiday she
Bass may end up holding as- Thursday; ox
much as 9.9 per cent of Holiday level when t

shares. announced in
Instead of the original coflver- The 10-yea:

shares closed at $21 on
sary to keep Bass's stake below
10 per cent, a level at which
additional regulatory approvalThursday, one-third below the additional regulatory approval

level when the Bass deal was would be necessary. The 7.5 per
announced in ordd-September. cent coupon and other terms ofannounced in mid-September.
The 10-year debenture is also

cent coupe
the de remain

don price of $38, the price will conditional on the transaction unchanged.

Wm. Cook profits fall sharply
BY MIKE SMITH

1

William Goode Britain’s lar-

gest steel foundries group, yes-
terday unvefied half-year figures
which its chairman described as
appalling.
However Mr Andrew Cook said

the group's performance was

Britain's lar- 9.41p to L2p ami the dividend and at Cation, two companies
where sell!:yes- was pegged at &25p. where selling prices head been

The downturn represents a dgpeemed and and TOg*™ tight,

ttrtrori mn tract tn tho atrone These were proving elective.marked contrast to the stro:

jgwfrgMdi^fr
fewfiBw

1

improving In recent monthsydr ywr-j.- u- admitted that snares, vow margins, nowiMtaSS ev^col^imed to affect trading

loDowIng the Weir
year ago-.

Volume was sufficient to
maintain throughput and Che
group was maintaining its mar
ket shares, bow margins, how

increased, and better manage- »«
ment had been, put in place. All v® behind

^
roe

subsidiaries were maitimt profits. §9*^ ^ Kfevln

performance:

Mr Cook said that competitive
subsidiaries wer^marirwmt^ be and Mr Kevin Mrarow*. Mr Cook said that competitive

teidi montta£&SS-3, director lad bid to nMgettdmM remam m the

Cook's pre-tax profits fefi from sPend more time than they second talf but group perfor-

sa03,0f8r£? BSsSgoT™ eIs^rTl “S.
mance stonUt improve,

though turnover rase mcre than and. firri; ^the. oriffinal Cogc The bsianee sheet wfll benefitThe balance sheet wfll boiefitSwtaSmTlZ brnmoesses had been badly dslo- reSTrfvuibuwa* mvmi w-ffv&u ui paintm
as a result of the acqutattian ot catea*

Weir Group's steri foundries.

^£88,000 arising from the sale of
New managements had now an investment. Tax was nil.

Eammga per share dived front been- appointed at Wifllanx Cook against £281,000Jast yeaz;

I bling its size.

By Clay Hants

Tem, whose shares were ment controls in the

suspended on Thursday, has from a former policy
ist and provisions will in time
achlev- released to profit.

forced

Hobson, holding company for Kfh|ff|tt I OYl
two overseas traders, an alumin- a#vai.VM
turn fabricator and a fitness dub, m .

yesterday reported interim pre- 1T1 TDII OT 'VO 4

tax profits of £660,000 against a AIM A vll 4mA j vl
re-stated £275,000. In the actual
1980 period, Hobson lost Bolton Textile MDI Company,

Bolton Textile further

in red at year-end

•adopt unusual

196b period, woDson lost Bolton Textile Company,
£120,134 on its only business at manufacturer and distributor of
the time - a patented aluminium textiles and clothing, failed to

share came out at 6.33p against

,

Significant rise

at midterm in

Somic’s profits

sequently sold. during second half an

earning of 0.94p last time. With most departments busy and
At the time of the interim profitable Somlc, Icraft paper!

statement in March, Mr I. spinner and weaver, reported
Goietka, chairman, seated that greatly increased interim pre-tax

It also announced yesterday
j
revealed an attributable deficit' the group had experienced diffi- profits.

the acquisition tor up to ©f £680,000 in the year to end- cult trading conditions in ail On sales up ftom £1^6m to
£500,000 of Carawin, a Bir- April In the previous year, the divisions, but was taking steps to £1 ,64m for the six months to the

to I of £680,000 in the year to end- cult trading conditions in all On sales up ftom £1.56m to

mingham-based maker of alumi- group had announced net profits rectify the position. end of September 1987 pre-tax
ninum-framed windows and of £86,000. Since then Bolton has received profits were £64^000 against
doors. This follows the recent planning permission for various £11.000 last time. The company
purchase of Narthwood, a At the pre-tax level losses office development as well as made a trading profit this time
smaller West Midlands alumin- amounted to £586,000 (£144,000 negotiating marketing and dlstri- of £31,000 compared with a loss

profits). Turnover fell from butioxi rights in the UK, US and of £19,000. Income ftom rents
£9.87m to £7.77m. After an Western Europe for products was £33,000 (£30,000).

ium fabricator,

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30, Hobson reported turnover extraordinary credit of £59,000 manufactured by Fischer Phar-
of £7.45m. The comparative fig- (£42,000 debit), the loss per 5p maceuticals of IsraeL

ure of £5.11m is restated to
reflect the Tower Hill and Ban-
nacount mergers. The company, Astra Trust losses over £2m
which came to the USM in 1984,

increaged pre.tax losses of leisure and property interests,
has never paid a dividend.

£2. lira were yesterday fell from £5.lam to £4.77m.
announced by Astra Trust, for- The directors said that while

Earnings per share were 2.09p i

(054p) and the interim dividend
has been raised to 0.75p (05p).

Directors smd that the plastic
coatings department had been

• comment uuu^uoi ic
Cose Itself Is somewhat BY RNflJP COGQAN AND NIKKI TAIT

shy of making retnrn-to- . _____
profitability predictions- THE STOCK market crash has As
these days, having got it meant tnat.coxnpames have beE
embajmmringly wrong on a iforced to -adopt unusm
number of occasions, but responses tor cope with rtgfa

City analysts ore quietly issues that were announce
confident that tills full year before Black Monday,
will see It back in the black, Lamm, the handbag manufa
probably with pre-tax prof- turer, thought it was onto a wi
Its of between Aim to £2m. iter .when it announced a righ
Having said that, there are issue to acquire FrankeL.Sfc.Eat

doubts about whether the which sells "character mercha
company can grow as dise” starring My little Pony
quickly as it needs to. Its but the stock market eras
core product, the DCX star meant that the offer was ridfa

thtinl multiplexer, which for a fall,

provides 30 percent of the Only 28.7 per cent of the.an
group’s revenue, has been for-three issue was taken op -

upgraded, but it is In a "very disappointing respozuu
fairly mature market. And according to the directors wi
while Cose hoe mode on blame it on stock market cone
entry into one of the fast- tlons. The rights shares were c

est growing sectors, the Tt offer at 70p each, compered wU
multiplex market - systems
which manage a large net*
work of high speed digital NariwroodL Plants
telephone lines - Its main

Narberongh Plantation
aide until 1988. The shore Ualovaia-based rubber and a

Unusual reponses to rights problems

market crash has Aanca^ cnrrent market price of car company, now. expanding
•cosnpenies have been ..

:
. into financial , services, had

directors have decided planned to issoe'2m new shares

expanding
vices, had

responses ' to cope with rights Chat It is not in the longterm at £5 a piece, and at the time of-

issues that were announced Interests of shareholders to take the announcement AC shares
before Black Monday. up their rights - and those who were trading at £11.06. Yester-
Lanca, the handbag manufac- did will be allowed to withdraw day, they recovered sharply,

turer, thought it was onto a win- if they wish to do. However, Mr dosing 75p higher at £5 - irani-

ner .when it announced a rights Eric Bbms,
.

the chairman of Taa-- cafijr, in One with the abortive
issue to acquire FrankeL A. Eotir, khead, the company- wMcfr
whidh arils "character merchan- bought into LaAca. eariler this
dise" starring My Utile Pony - year and the vendora of Fmxkl
but the stock market crash wfll be takingup their rights.

meant that the offer was riding
forafafl.
Only 28.7 par cent of the one-

for-three issue was taken np - a
"very disappointing response"

earlier this The carii call -as. Ss usual with
irr of Frank! deep discount issues - was not
dr rights. underwritten and so shares not
which fast taken np will not be allottedA-C-Holdlnga, which last taken np will not be allotted

week took the nnuHud step of (and A. C. Holdings will not
advisbtgsltarebaldex* net to take receive the bulk or Its SlOro).

according to the who acceptances had been

discount rights Last week, the company stressed

yesterday that that the current stockmaxket cli-

een received hr mate was scanty conducive to
blame it on stock market condi- respect of Jnst 8,400 shares- 0.17 the planned expansion, of its
tlons. The rights shares were on per cent - when it closed on stockbroking arm Into Institu-tions. The rights shares were on
.offer at 70p each* compared with

cent - when it closed on stockbroking arm Into fnstitu-
rsday afternoon; Theter ttonal business.

EQUITIES

price was unchanged yester-
day.

„ v ^u y
. ! announced by Astra Trust, for- The directors said that while.

S?
<

aif&?rann<m merly Asim Iwtw80181 Group, for the results were disappointing it
31. All but £200,000 of the initial

{^ w ^pril 30 1987. list was felt the time was right to

11 ftom £5.16m to £4.77m. However the weaving depart
The directors said that while, nient and Banmet Motor Acces-

Ferranti/ISC bid

payment of £250,000 will be in

cash. Deferred payments of up to c^m oar
£250,000 are linked to results In ^

amounted

£350,000 are linked to results in

the 26 months to September
1989.

Turnover for the compan;
which has engineering, met*

Whitbread Investment

assets expand 48%

to clear the company's balance
sheet to realistic levels. The loss

iy on normal trading was £930,755,

aL before exceptional items,
amounting to £1.18m (£162,793)
which consisted mainly of farovi-

sions for obsolete, slow moving
stocks^ tangible fixed assets writ-

ten off to -a realistic market
value, and some rationalisation

and closure costs.

sories, which rely on exports,
had been affected by the
strength of the pound against
the dollar. Steps were being
taken to improve the situation.
The order book was said to be

satisfactory with a recent
improvement by Baronet.

Ferranti has declared its
merger with International
Signal and Control uncondi-
tional as to acceptances.

Narborongk Plantation*.
Malaysia-based rubber and oil
palm products producer,,
achieved a 48 per cent Improve-
ment in pre-tax- proms to
£176,000 in the year to- June 80
1987, against a previous
£119,000. Turnover- increased
from £271,000 to 5353,000.
The directors are recommend-

ing an unchanged final dividendClonal sa to acceptances. unauuqpxi muu cuvioena

Shareholders with 78$ per °f IP gross to maintain the total

cent of ISC’* equity have fortheyesr at I.5p: Earnings per
accented Ferranti’s shore 10p share rose 9;^p_to 0.68p after

offer. highertax of £83,

Abeffoyle dividend return delayed
The directors are ccmcentrat- bad- from £3.58m to £3,

Net asset value of Whitbread icy of investing for long term £**erf<*y*e HojAiPg» inCT

Investment Company, invest- capital growth, liquid resources *2®??
ment trust specialising in brew- had been increasingly utilisedment trust specialising In brew- had been increasingly utilised
ery concerns, rose 48 per cent to for further Investment in the
440p as at end-September,
against 297p a year earlier.

ON TURNOVER which slipped forecast in the last annual report Associated Textiles
back from £3.58m to £3.44m, and accounts would be further operations were handle
Aberfoyie Holdings increased delayed until the situation was harsh, reductions irr

its pre-tax profit from £754,000 fully resolved. exchange allocations In
to £898,000 in the six months to After a difficult first half for the government. Inca

whose
ped by

fully resolved. exchange allocations imposed by
After a difficult first half for the government Income from

brewery sector. This had resulted
grow^' Miciuded S620.000 arisip

in a slow down in income Shnnv^rnSmnroM^oUowtng
the acquisition of Electta

tfrowth during thfl period under ® ,
resources lOUowing Che merits (Zimbabwe).

nvia« 0 tmnH emartori tn mm. April rights issue made them The directors said thn

this June 30. Profits last year the Industrial and agricultural the investment portfolio had
1™' included £620,000 arising ftom companies, there hadbeen some been maintained at generally

against 287p a year earner. in a slow down in income ^niwtnrrTi
Pre-tax revenue for the six growth during the period under

month period advanced 9 per review, a trend expected to carry
cent to £4.56ra. After tax of through into the second half. confident about future growth.

£ 1.33m (5l.22m). earnings per However, they added that! ”?
share came out at 5.12p against- since September 30,

ftom companies, there hadbeen some been maintained
ivest- Improvement in the Zimbabwean buoyant levels and

economy, although this could be offset the dlsappo
ecus- seriously affected if there was from AssociatedTe

4.71p last time. The interim dm- in the value of the trust's

dena is raised to 2iJp (2.6p). menus had been considers)

The directors stated that in
accordance with the trust’s poi-

review, a trend expected to carry Ap,i j
rig*l

v?
isroe made them The directors said that discus- seriously affected if there was from As

through into the second half. confident about future growth. sions with the Zimbabwe govern- another year of drought Net i

However, they added that LS??a P®I'J>P share amounted ment to resolve the company’s The strength of sterling period
since September 30, the decline. 40 a54P (0 9ZPJ IaT period, remittance status had been recently had resulted In a reduo- £31,000
in the value of the trust's invest- An extraordinary debit of protracted. A satisfactory out- tion of the sterling value of the losses
ments had been considerably less £283,899 (£41 J357) resulted from come was anticipated, bat the Zimbabwe dollar - currently £3,000
than that of the market gener- the sale of the vacant Tipton fac- timing remained uncertain. Can- about ZS2.92 to &. Subject to £70,000

tory earlier this year.

buoyant levels and had served to
offset the disarmdnting results
from Associated Textiles.
Net interest payable in the

E
eriod fell by £107,000 to
31,000 and related companies

losses were little changed at
£3,000 (£4,000). Tax took.
£70,000 (£42,000) and minority
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Benlox shunned by Storehouse holders

sequently the interim dividend these factors, the directors said, interests amounted to £313,000
the outlook remained satisfac- (£262,000). There was • an
tray. extraordinary loss of £9,000

_ _ The performance of the raanu- (nil).nAmAWrt factoring subsidiaries in Zim- FjirnlngB per share were L22a.

IKIIlierS babwe had been geierally satia- on increased capita comparedITl/lUVAU factory with the exception of wfchl32p.

Cta.Red.PI.
rWfcWta.£&pcALnL9a
IBWnipMCwZwtawLPL
m UNO ApcjCmtaeCPi;

JL1036—

—

„ • mot Jrn

Cm. 2065.
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IfilJ
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BY NIKKI TAIT

Benlox* the small civil engi-

neering and investment dealing
group which is currently waging
a "demerger* bid battle for retail

giant Storehouse* yesterday
announced that it controlled just

0.66 per cent of its target's shares
by the first closing date and is

extending its bid to December 3.

Acceptances in respect of a
further 0.24 per cent of Store-

house have also been received

from parties deemed to be in
concert with Benlox, but are not|

been included because of delays
in receiving share certificates.

Among the parties deemed to
be in concert, Benlox itself has

already declared that it owns
1.25m shares (0.31 per cent of
Storehouse), Benlox chairman,
Mr Andrew Millar and his chil-

dren's settlement, 1.05m (0.25

per cent), Bolton House Invest-
ments, 350,000 (095 per cent),

and Dr Ashrof Marwan, the
Egyptian financier, 800,000 (0J2

percent).
The low level of acceptances

was Immediately attacked by
Storehouse chairman Sir Terence
Conran os “pathetic*.

“1 find it extraordinary that
Benlox has decided to persist,’

added his statement. "Our share-

holders are dearly not Interested

Benlox, however, attributed

the low response to "the Mourv
tleigh factor.” Mountleigh, an
aggressive property company
considered bidding for Store-
nouse during the summer but
eventually backed off in the face

of board opposition. It does, how-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
ROMES OFFERS

Current

ever, still hold a 3 per cent i

in Storehouse - including a small

purchase made since Benlox
announced Its bid - and has
always kept future options open.

"I’m not remotely depressed,*
maintained Ur Peter Ean, a Ben-
lox director and managing direc-
tor of its advisors, Ifinooip Bad.
"I've no doubt we'll win*.

in Benlox's ridiculous proposals

and our senior management
have better things to during the

very busy run-up to Christmas."

Barton Transport «fin
Cook (William)
Nubonmgk .fin

KAtiantb: Secs «fin
Parkway Gnmpfi -fin
Somic — Jnt
Whitbread lav —...Jnt

Date Gonea- Total Total
of nssding for Ewt

payment fcfiv year year

22 24 22 ‘

. 126 - 5
* 1 l£ L6

Dec 31 2.4 3.55 04
- 035 -

0-5 « 2
Jan 8 2.6 - 8JS5

Dividends shown
•Equivalent after

pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

flowing fra scrip issue. tOn capital increased by rights

issues. §USM stock. Unquoted,stock. Third market

1987
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APPOINTMENTS

Chairman of new
TSB private bank
Mr W. Trevor Robinson has

been appointed non-executive
TSB PRIVATEBANK INTERNATIONAL, TSB's

new Luxembourg-based private
bank, due to open In January, A
main board director of TSB
England & Wales. Mr Robinson
was formerly executive vice
president of Manufacturers Han-
over Trust responsible for its
operations in the UK and
Europe, Mr Charles Love, gen-
eral manager (financial services)
of TSB England & Wales, and Mr
George Thain, managing direc-
tor-designate of TSBChannel
Islands, have' been appointed
directors of TSB Private Bank
international

*
ANSWERCALL has appointed
Mr Chris Parsons as managing
director, and assigned chief exec-

.

utive Ms Trisha Silvester to
the board as commercial direc-
tor. Mr Parsons also takes the
responsibilities of the departing
finance director Mr Keith Bee-
son. Mr Parsons was managing
director of Brengreen (Holdings).

HAMPTON & SONS has
appointed Mr David S. Davies
and Mr Godfrey Blott, both of
Hampton's Hong Kong associ-
ates, First Pacific Davies Proper-
ties, as non-executive directors

of the town group board. Mr
Davies and Mr Blott are directors

of the Bond Corporation. Mr
Hamilton Verscnoyle, chair-
man and managing director of
Hampton & Sons, and Mr Pere-
grim Bonsfldd, director of the
town houses department, have
joined the

.

board of First Pacific

Davies Properties in Hong Kong.
*

Mr Graham White, managing
director of Londfs, has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of N.LSjL

• 4r

QUARTO' PUBLISHING, wholly-
owned subsidiary of Quarto
group Inc., haa appointed Mr
Christopher Collier as publish-

ing director from November 30.

He was., editor-in-chief at Book
Club Associates.

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS
part of the Mercury

it Management Group, has
appointed Mr. James Dawnay
as chairman. He was deputy
chairman, and replaces Mr Rich-
ard Bernays, who remains a
director of MFM and has been
appointed chairman of the new-
ly-formed Mercury Asset Man-
agement Group Services.

Mr John Arbnckla has. been
appointed a divisional director of

TILBURY CONSTRUCTION,
responsible for Its northern divi-

sion at Warrington, Cheshire.
-

Mr Brian McPkee has been
ited a director, of MAL-

,M MCINTYRE & PART-
NERS. He was marketing man-
ager of Cellnet.

* .

Mr R.P. BUI has joined the
board of ELSW1CK as financial
director. He was group financial

controller. Mr JJl Ttiraer, dep-
uty chairman of. Elswick and
chairman of its subsidiary, Fal-
con Cycles, will retire on Decem-
ber 31, and become a consultant.

*
Mr James Kennedy has been
appointed managing director of
SWANSEA CORK FERRIES. He
was commercial manager and
European sales manager of the
ferries division of Sealink UK.
Prior to Mr Kennedy's appoint-
ment Mr Sean Geary, market-
ing manager of Cork Harbour
Commissioners was seconded to
Swansea Cork Ferries as acting
managing director.

Midland Bank
senior post

MIDLAND BANK has appointed
Mr Andrew B. Stephens as
regional director, home counties.

He succeeds Mr Bam Torrens,
who has hdd the post for 18
months and is now returning to
Northern Bank. Mr Stephens was
.appointed head of UK operations
in 1986 to help manage the res-

tructuring of Midland's UK bank-
ing sector.

Sr

WEIR GROUP MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS has appointed Mr Jim
Thompson to the new post of
finance director. He was com-
pany treasurer with Weir Pumps.
Mr Russell Gordon, systems
manager, also joins the board.

*
Mr Geoffrey Marshall, manag-
ing director of Bally group (UK)
has joined the board of PAPER
SHOPS, part of Eastern Counties
Newspapers Group.

A N NOUNGEMENT
As explicitly announced on 16 October, 1987

by The Times and The Financial Times and on
31 October, 1987 by The Daily Telegraph, the
Government of the People’s Republic of
Bulgaria make a Final Offer of Settlement to
persons , who were United Kingdom Nationals
on 16 September, 1987, in respect of bonds of
certain foreign public loans of the Principality

of Bulgaria and the Kingdom of Bulgaria. The
Offer will remain open for acceptance until 15
October, 1989.

British Nationals holders ofbonds who decide
to accept this Offer should apply to the Paying
Agent, NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK,
Stock Office Services, National Westminster
House, Station Way, Crawley, West Sussex for a
Form of Acceptance and a copy ofthe Offer.
Dimitar Zholev, :

Ambassador of die People’s Republic ofBulgaria
The Council of Foreign Bondholders and the

League Loans Committee (London) refer to the
above Offer published today on behalf of the
Government of the People’s Republic of
Bulgaria and recommend bondholders to accept

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Communist Party con-
ference opens, (until November
!?)• London. The Lord Mayor's
Show, London.

TOMORROW: National
Savings monthly progress report
for October. Arab Federation of
Stock Exchanges meets on Cairo
(until November 17)MONDAY:
CBI/FT survey of distributive
trades for October. October pro-
visional figures of retail sales:
Financial Times two-day confer-
ence on world electricity opens,
Hotel Inter-Continental, London.
A review of the issues and a
debate on short-termism, Jointly
sponsored by the Strategic Plan-
ning Society, the National Eco-
nomic Development Office, and
the Society of Investment Ana-

.. at 15 Belgrave Square, Lon-
n. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, speaks at the
Lord Mayor's Banquet African
economic experts meet (until
November 18) to prepare for eco-
nomic summit, Aadis Ababa.
International Labour Organisa-
tion governing body week-long
meeting opens, Geneva. Euro-
pean Community Economic and
Finance Ministers meet in Brus-
sels to discuss the economic and
monetary, prospects of the Com-
munity and measures leading to
the abolition of trade barriers by
1992, Including proposals for
abolishing fiscal frontiers. EC
Agriculture Ministers start two-,
day meeting in Brussels to dis-
cuss ways of making CAP more
responsive to market conditions
and to cut surplus production.
European Parliament week-long

-

session opens in Strasbourg, cen-
tre piece of a crowded agenda
will be a debate on the future
financing of the Community.
Eurotunnel share offer launched -

in London and Paris.

TUESDAY: Public sector bor-

rowing requirement for October.
Building societies monthly fig-

ures for October. President of
Italy arrives in London for visit

(until November 20). Ariane
rocket launch scheduled,
Kourou, French Guyana. British
Production & Inventory Control
Society's conference on prepar-
ing for the 1990s opens at Black-
pool, speakers include Mr Brian
Wolfson, president, British Insti-

tute of Management (until
November 22).

>NESDiWEDf AY: Third quarter
preliminary figures of gross
domestic products (output-
based) EC economic and social
committee starts two-day meet-
ing in Brussels. The Royal Insti-

tute of International Affairs/
American Chamber of Commerce
(UK) conference at Chatham
House, London, on strategic
export controls - military secu-
rity, corporate self-interest and
commercial policy - can conflict-
ing goals be reconciled?
THURSDAY: 1987 New Earn-

ings Survey, Report Part D:
Analysis by occupations, pub-
lished by Department of Employ-
ment. Third quarter provisional
figures of manufacturers' and
distributors' stocks; and of capi-
tal' expenditure by the manufac-
turing arid service industries.
October cyclical indicators for
the UK economy. London and
Scottish banks' monthly state-
ment for October. Provisional
estimates of monetary aggregates
for October. 1931 Bugatti Royale
to be auctioned at Royal' Albert
HalL Mr- LI Xianni&n, President
of the People's Republic of
China, starts visit to Brussels,

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times,the Institute of Actuaries and the, Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS!

figures in iwwttmes sta*

umber of stocks per section
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CAPITAL G0BDS (233)

Building Materials GO)

.

Cundiag, Cootnabi OB.
Electricals (14)

Electronics <33)

—

Mectaaol EfldfiCcriagttOl^J

MrtabMdUnUFmtagOI-l
Motors (24>
Otter tatebtal Itaftitafa <23

CONSUMER GRWP (M3)J
Brewers and Distillers (21) J
Food Manufacturing (23),

Food Retailing U7>

—

Him Md teraWiMasan -I
Leisure (30)
Packaging & Paper 06) _J
MflsUng & Pitting 05) _]
Stores 05).
Textiles (16)

.

OTHER GROUPS (87)—

j

Agencies (17)
Chemicals (21)

Conglomerates (13).

SUpping and Transport CLD.

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (23)

MMSTBUU.BMUK4CT.J
Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE WDEX (504).

FDUNCUL GROUP (321) _|

Banks (8)

Insurance (Ufe) (B)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (8).

Merchant Banks (ID—
Property (49)
Other financial (29).

Investment Trusts (88)

.

Mining France (2).

Overseas Traders (20) —
ALL-SHARE INDEX (721)J

FT-SEUO SHAREHKXtJ
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MSI
twtw
177726
147141

327.44

371*2
24636
116832

985182

91136
78438
2M4J5

1
1748.97

1

1*3X45
|«U4|
3137.97:

183920
564JS
82158
96855

|99638
1888.70

165001
1 89639
1139.43

86635

1584.68

92738

60730
62845
90283
47732
78L93
32634
9QL25
37736

77833
385.91

86633

84033

Index

No.

167831

%

-03
-0.7

+0.8
+06
—02
+03
+03
-0.4
—0.9
-0.9
-13
-04

-H
+02
-04
-UD
-14
-23
-12
-12
-13
-1.4
-0.7
-03
-23
-03
-23
-3-1
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+03
-22
-11
-12
-03
-03
-12
-03
-14
-0.6

-13

Change
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1036
1030
1037
1037
1133
1130
1040
1234
8.90

831
11.02
945
7.45
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732
9.08
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8.71

1134
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1330
939
1049
9.72
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1430
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937

11.78
1036
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17824
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424
436
436
4.91

343
4.94

436
4.70

444
160
437
3-98
2.98

234
4.41

3.93

435
333
4.08
433
234
448
433
4.99
431
436
3.96
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429
533
639
530
5.77

732
432
332
428
320
442
5.63
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Dag's

Lam

16683

Esl

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1L90
3X87
1334
1235
1X7B
1X12
11.71

9.41
1336
14.92
1146
13.67
1737
1746
15.98
1431
1820
1547
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1X74
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1243
1271
1X79
935
1332

1X76
12.91

623

931

2339
1322
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1X10
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12

17825
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to date

1930
22.91

3X12
6276
35.99

1X28
1135
731
3736
2128
1733
1748
4031
27.95
2840
1X22
9535
18.97

1535
2038
16.91

3338
2233
5X44
18.98
3320
2X08

24.93

2032
25.98

3256
1839
3839
8.69

16.77
1X27

15.94

1277
3640
2348

Km
U

16393
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(tot
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No.

67129
I89L17
ia7.f7
0767.28

1327J.9

1

37250
124745
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199188
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1 78730

1

099907

£
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617049
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57739
B3L6S

198832
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65.74 0629A0
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Ho.
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1
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122435
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1
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519.92
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1975X9
054X55
1 847X3
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(175626
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374.41

34X72
Z593Q
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97031
719.72

0865.71

050332
96X68
47735
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80437

0545X8044235

16735

56533
588.95

83834
45426
720.95

31209
82637
34X44

72615
33691
80688

78431
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No.

68X81
834X9

16613

85938
54336
79436

0.0

980.42

83
057413
70535

012566

84X20

89X50

605.43

657.98

84X47
45835

025X95
35294
79415
355.98

83515
34X56
78228

81606

Year

J2L
16443

Highs and Lows Index
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138X08
195X50
273335
223670
54457
59667
41X42
173688

126935
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2649.96
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1545.46
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1274X4
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70758
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136402
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3 ft
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166X76
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29636
34664
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136402
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130007
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5X8390/75
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5X08 6/1/75
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517.92 380104
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3121 70/75
56.01 20/4 (65

3X29 1702/74

710213/12/74

6631 30ft /74

9737 bans
6X92 1302/74

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

5 yean

5-15 years—
Over IS years. I

InedUMMis
All stocks

Fri

Nov
13

12438

14X40

35004
16735
13858

12458

11432

11537

12005

8453

Day's
change
%

-033
-0.47

-034
-034
-0.41

-839
-020
-809

-025

+007

Thu
Nov
12

12402

14336

15X41

16926
13905

12439

11434
11539

12835

8409

xd aoU.

today
to/tate

1033
1204
1231
1355
1156

208
239
232

9.94

5.74

AVERA8E GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS
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laftaUHrateSK 5yts_

In/taUaa rale 5% Over 5yrs_
lofltflM rate 10% 5yrs_
Mbtioa rate 1096 0w5yrs_

BehtX

Fri

Nov
13

839
906
9.05
935
933
925
939
934
926
834

256
3.98
2.78
433

1056
1054
1054

10.76

Ttan

Nov
12

832
933
8.95
8.99
922
905
934
934
906
X76

251
X96
2.72
431

1053
1051
1051

10.78

Yeai
ago

(approx.);

9.95
1053
10.64
1139
10.98
1057
1X47
1105
1053
1036

X92
339
239
X72

1158
1X68
1158

11.52

1987

High

9.92
1827
10.08
.1030
1051
1024
1034
1067
1031
1030

19/10
19/10
2 n
2 a
19/10
19/10
2 a
19/10
19/10
19/10

433 19/10
453 19/10
404 19/10
435 1900

1136 20/10
XX67 2000
1139 20/10

1333 2 a

Low

752 XUS
853 8 «
855 8/5
839 8 IS

8.74 8 /5
8.75 8 IS

858 8 IS

836 8/5
8.72 8 IS

8.41 9 /II

233
X30
03S
307

20/5
6 /4
24/3
27/3

936
9.79
934

12/6
23/3
23/3

1035 22/6

(until November 21)
FRIDAY: Deadline set by

Gramra-Rudraan Act for manda-
tory US budget cuts if President
and Congress fall to agree on a
package.

Mpening Index 16872; 10 am 16883; 11 an 16B53; Noon 16633; 1 pro 16603; 2 pm 16763; 3 pm 1677.9; 330 pm 16743; 4 pro 16783

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: /UKitfeen Contraction GDhs been deleted and replaced betaine Indnslrtes (3).

Conglomerates-

Sanitate Bacevatae &p%kcUm«v«V
neat Traders

Telephone Networis.
Electronics.

31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas

33/12/86 1114.07 MechnicM Entfneering

Ban date Basevatee
31/12/74 10030

OOier ladrotrial Materials _
Heattfc/HouscboU Products.
Oteer Graces

30/11/84
30/12/83
31/12/80
30/12/77
31/12/74

517.92 Industrial Group.
164655 Other FlnandaL
287.41 Food Manufattwteg.
26X77 Food Retail is

6X75 lasuance I

31/12/71
31/12/70
31/12/70
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67

section or group
Mining Finance—

15X84 All Other
12820 Brttbti Government.
12836 Do. Itetaa-jinked.

U4J3 Beta & Loans
11413
9657 FT-5E 100 Index.

Bate dale ,

29/12/67
10/4/62

31/12/75
30/4/82

31/12/77
31/12/77
30/12/83

100.00
10030
10030
10030
100.00
76.72

100030

t Flat yield. A Hst of conslltoents h avaHahle From the PnUbken, The Financial Times; Bracken Hot&r, Caanoo Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15r hj post 32p
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THE WHO’S WHO OFI--—
and Investment

FOREIGN BANKS
IN LONDON

S: \H v.

- t i L.'f

Every monthThe Banker analyses the issues that

matter in the worldof banking and finance.

Themost comprehensive and influential single

source of business intelligence you can read.
.; ,

The November Issue ofThe Banker contcrihs a
complete listing ofevery foreign banking

operation in London All the essential detailsare

included: Location, Status, Management, and
Staffof every branch, representative office, joint

ventueand subsidiary

It also contains details ofpartidpattonsAA^

London securities houses (equities-£p£
Internationaland inter-deaier brokers).

. ,

THIS MONTH’S FEATURES:

Forfaiting

Luxembourg: Financial Centre
Survey of AustTaBan Banking
and Finance

Eurocommercial Paper
Debt - Equity Swaps
European Sovereign Risk

Chase Manhattan - profile

PLUS regular features include:

News In brief -A round up of the month's
significant news events

QED^-How to* articleson new instruments

Bank results -A key reference source on bank
performances

Market incficators -Ataglance summary of

;

global economic performances

Appointments - Key personnel moves

The Banker this month as ever, is essential

readng for aU those witha professional interest in

banking arid finance.

THEBANKER
Established 1926

A Financial Times Publication

FincridalTrnes Magazines,

<3reysfofeFkx»,l^0rLanaLoncfonKMAM>.

Hie
Financial Tunes

proposes

to publish

. flits Surrey on
on Tuesday,

December 15, 1987

Subjects to be covered

in this survey include:

COMMERCIAL BANKS
Earnings and potential

policy changes

Foreign banks’ role in the

bond and share markets

The function of finance
companies

SOFFEX
The Swiss Options and

Financial Futures Exchange

BONDS
Domestic and foreign

markets

INSURANCE
Good domestic results

could lead to renewed
interest in expanding

abroad

PENSION FUNDS
Introduction of new
performance indices

VENTURE CAPITAL
Its organisation in

Switzerland

Bank policing and secrecy

Forajull editorial synopsis

andinformation on
advertising, please contact:

G. Breitling

Financial Times
(Switzerland) Ltd

15, rue du Cendrier
1201 GENEVA
Tel. 022/311 604

or Patricia Surridge

Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London.EC4P 4BY
Tel. 01-248 8000

ext 3426.

NBWINTERESTRATE

House Mortgage Rate
Midland Bank announces that, with
effect from Tuesday 1 December 1987
its House Mortgage Rate will be reduced
by 1% to 10.5% per annum. APR 10.9%.

(M)Midland Bank
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Friday December llth# 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above.

Introduction
Westminster is the historic seat of Britain's political power. But it is far more than the visitor's image of the Abbey,

Big Ben and Buckingham Palace. The Royal borough is the size of a large provincial town and contains a substantial

part of London's business community. This survey will examine the pressures, problems and attractions of London's

other chy ami will look at the business strategy outlined In the recent Westminster Business 2000 report.

Towism
Some Um people vfcfl die borough every year, making this the tourist capital of the U.K. We willlook at the impact

on hotels, shops and transport.

Housing
More than 100,000 people live in Westminster, which has seen some of the Fastest rising house prices in the U.K. But

not to- from the gracious Hats of Mayfair are council estates which face the same problems as any other inner city

Shopping
Be West End is not just London's main shopping centre. Be trig stores of Oxford Street and Bond Street bring in

money from across the world. But careful developments such as Covent Carden and Chinatown have also brought a

new and more intimate atmosphere for shoppers.

Be rest of the survey will review:

Business, Parks, Entertainment and the Council.

For further information on advertising please contact

:

Brett Trafford, Tel: 01-248 5116
or write to him at

:

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
LONDON - FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

• JJTEZ ."=VT_-

J
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Holmes a Court to raise

cash with property sales

Banks’
protests

hitPWH
Japanese steels begin recovery
BY CARLA RAPOPOAT IN TOKYO

BY CWUSSHERWEU INSYDNEY
MR ROBERT Holmes a Court transaction. . _
«ie Australian entrepreneur hit The Australian market has
nanlest by the worldwide share eagerly awaited a dew response

market collapse, yesterday *»» Mr Holmes a Court as the

announced his first corporate Plummeting share price of lus

move to raise cash to meet his companies has resulted in. a
debt obligations. near*suffocating financial

In a brief statement to the
squeeze*

Perth stock exchange. Bell At mid-week both Bell Group,
Group, his principal public com- in which he holds about 46 per
party, announced the disposal of cent through his family com-
“some of its surplus investment pany, and Bell Resources, in

properties'' in the city's central which Bell Group holds 42 per

business district. cent, had dropped more than 85

m. .. _ per cent from their peaks. The
The total consideration was recovery of the oast two days
nf Aiftvtwn rzro«T4A«*it mW recoray oi uw

put at At2O0m (UUJM and
the company said this would

. , .

result in a profit of A®47m. No Investors dumped the snares as

details were given of the proper the market collapsed because

ties involved or the terms of the income from share Investments

was seen as critical to the
well-being of the Bell empire and
to Mr Holmes a Court’s ability to

meet his debt obligations.

Broking analysts put the over-

all debt of Bell Group at AS2.3bn
and of Bell Resources at AS8.6bn.
Annual interest payments
amount to several hundred mil-
lion dollars.

One broking analyst described
yesterday’s property sales as a
‘logical step” which would be
followed with more liquidations
because of Mr Holmes a Court's
need for cash.

‘He's very asset rich but short
of liquidity. He needs to rational-

ise some of the equity positions
he took in the bull run,* the ana-
lyst said.

rescue
By Peter Brocw In Bonn

Ferruzzi lifts St Louis stake

EFFORTS TO rescue PHB Wes-
erhuette (PWH), the troubled
West German producer of
heavy materials-handling
equipment, are being slowed
down by the refusal of angry
.creditor banks to wipe out half
the group’s DM335m (SI97m)
debt.
PWH was pushed close to

bankruptcy last month by its

parent company, the Otto Wolff
engineering and trading group,
which had said that it was no
longer prepared to continue
providing financial assistance.
.PWH made operational losses
of DM128m last year, and a fur-
ther DM108m is the first sine
months of this year.
Since then, the Wolff group

has tried to offer Hoesch, the

JAPAN'S STEEL industry is on
the road to recovery after suffer-
ing its worst year of losses since
the war. In the six months to
September, leading Japanese
steel makers cut their losses dra-
matically by closing excess
capacity and nhaMlnj thrajpflnfo
of jobs.

As a result, most ot the steel
companies expect to achieve a
break-even position or move into
profit by the end of the current
fiscal year. The recovery of the
industry once again underlined
the remarkable speed with
which Japanese industry can
adjust to changes caused by the
appreciation of the yen. The
improvement was also helped.

however, by a boom in the con-
struction industry at home.

Nippon Steel, Japan’s largest

steel maker, yesterday reported a
move back into profits at the
operating level for the six month
period and said it hoped to elimi-

nate the red figures at the pre-

tax level by the end of year. The
company is in the process of
reducing its capacity from 34m
tonnes to 24m tonnes and trim-

ming its 65,000 workforce by
19,0X1 jobs.

At the pre-tax level, Nippon
Steel showed losses in the period

down to YBJSbn (£50-3m) com-
pered to a loss of YllJBoa last

year. Sales in the period were
down &5 per cent to Yl^XXJbn,

Exports feel by 8.6 per cent in

thesix months. ...
Nippon Kokan showed a simi-

lar trend for the period, with

losses before special credits and

charges falling to Y2bn from

reJbn in the same six montitt a
year earlier. Sales in the period

dropped by 11 per cent to

Y48lbn. The company, which is

reducing its dependence on steel

and moving into fine ceramics

and chemicals, said it aimed to

be in the blade at pre-tax level

fey the year’s end
KawaaaU Steel said its gross

margin jumped from 9 per cent

to 14J} per cent for the first six

months, allowing it to reduce
.pre-tax losses to Y2bn against

YS.lbn a year earlier. Sales in

the period di „
per cent to V44&n. with exports

Sown bynearly 20 per cent.

"Combined with the projected

pick-up In sales, the crash effort*

to restructure and regain a cost

i by nearly 8
i. with exports

edge are, expected to allow

(Kawasaki) to rretore wogtabfi.

ity during the secoruftadff one

year ahead of schedule, the

company said yesterday.

Kobe Steel also cut lutes
In the period, showing a YLlbn
loss in the period compared with

Y8.2bn last year. Sales were

down by 11.7 per cent In the six

months. The company said, how-

ever, that it was unlikely It

would emerge from losses m the

full year.

Lorimar profits suffer

from heavy writedowns

CSR launches two bids

for timber concerns
steel producer. 50 per cent plus
one share in PWH for a nominal
DM1 and the PWH board,
through an unofficial receiver,
Mr Volker Grub, has been try-

BY GEORGE GRAHAM W PARIS

FERRUZZI, the Italian foods
group controlled by Mr Raul Gar-
dini, has raised its stake in St
Louis, the second-largest French
sugar producer, to more than 13

pa1 cent.

Mr Bernard Damon, the
French group's chairman, said

that the stake, acquired partly

through Ferruzzi ’s European
Sugar subsidiary, had not yet
reached the 'anxiety threshold.'

St Louis has, however,
announced plans for a defensive

capital increase which will boost
the stake of its major share-
holder, the Warms group, from

19 per cent to nearly SO per cent.

Worms is to transfer its shares
in another French foods group,
BSN, to St Louis, in return for

new St Louis shares. The opera-
tion will be put to a sharehold-
ers’ meeting on December 11 and
should give Worms and other
friendly shareholders more than
50 per cent of the capital

But, in the sugar sector, any
alliance would pose competition

BYANATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK
LORIMAR TELEPICTURES, the 'division’s

BYOUR SYDNEY CORHEaPOHMNT

problems, since the two groups
together have three quarters of

ing to persuade the banks to
wipe out DM150m of its debt to
make it more attractive to
potential buyers.
But some of the banks are

i
fdrious at the way the Wolff
group unilaterally announced
that it was casting PWH adrift
Observers believe PWH would
not have been able to accumu-
late so much debt (DM102m in
cash and DM233m in guaran-
tees) had it not been able to
associate itself with the well-re-
garded Wolff name.
Legally, Wolff is not responsi-

ble tor any of the debt, but the
move has left a bad taste in the
mouths of some PWH creditors.
“This thing is not all sewn up,"
said one Frankfurt banker yes-
terday. “The creditors are not
agreed."
The Hoesch supervisory

board met yesterday, but
declined to take up the Wolff
offer. Instead, the board agreed
that the shares Wolff Is offer-
ing should be placed with Mr
Grub and that he should, mean-
while, continue trying to win

Mr Gardini’s intentions remain
unclear. He has told the French
company that he wishes to “par-

ticipate in the definition of the
St Louis group's strategy, as its

together have three quarters of
the French sugar market.
BSN, meanwhile, announced

yesterday that it had acquired'
Ardilla, the Nabisco group’s
Spanish pasta operation, with 9
per cent of its domestic market,
and majority control of Siro, the
fourth-largest Spanish biscuit
producer.
France’s largest foods group,

only Important
holder.’

BSN has been developing its

activities in Spain and in Italy,

where it has formed an alliance
with the Agnelli group.

Bank ofAmerica cuts staff
BY CLARE PEARSON

BANK OF America International
yesterday became the latest
Eurobond house to announce
cuts in trading capacity when it

dismissed its market makers In
floating rate notes.
Mr Gerald Doherty, managing

director, said the bank had no
imminent plans to withdraw
from other sectors of the Euro-
bond market, but he added: "In
common with many other
houses, we are keeping our actrv
ities under dose appraisal at the
moment"

Three dealers in London and
two in Hong Kong are to lose

their jobs as a result of the with-
drawal from dollar and sterling

FRN trading.
But Mr Doherty said the com-

pany remained fully committed
to trading in money market
Instruments, including commer-
cial paper. He said these fitted in

with the commercial banking

from the commercial paper znar-

The floating rate note market
has so tor failed to recover from
a crisis early this year, when
prices fell steeply. A string of
houses have been cutting down-
their involvement In the market'
since then.

LORIMAR TELEPICTURES, the 'division's management has been
troubled Hollywood film studio changed and the first projects
which has been unravelling completed under the new man-
ambitious plans to build a media agement are due for release at
conglomerate on the foundation the beginning of 1988, Lorimar
of its successful television aeries said.
- which include Dallas, Falcon While Lorimar's profitability

Crest and Knots Landing - suf- declined in the quarter, its reve-
fered further setbacks in Us 1st- nues from continuing operations
est quarter. increased sharply to 5197.9m, 28
The company announced an- per cent higher than the year

after-tax loss of $56-Sin or SL22 before.
a share, compared with a loss of The company has completed
$SL2m or five cents the year most of the asset disposals which
before. The loss, most of it due to it began earlier this year, after
writedowns in the estimated abruptly reversing Us strategy of
value of its motion pictures, becoming a expanding into a
reduced Lorimar’s net worth to wide variety of media-related
about $320m. This was almost businesses, it sold its magazineabout tsaOxn. This was almost businesses, it sold its magazine
one-third lower than Lorimar's interests in August, Its advertfe-
equity of $46Qm a year ago. The lug agencies in September and
company's share share price, mitered into a definitive agree-

which readied a peak of 933 a merit to dispose of three of its six
year ago, yesterday fell Stt to TVstations on September 30.
58ft. The proceeds man these dlpos-
The company said that $45m als, estimated at about 5300m,

of the last quarter’s losses were are mainly to he used to repay
due to reserves taken against the the company’s longterm debt
value of five films produced by which stood at more than $450xa
its motion picture diviskm. This at the end of June

AUSTRALIA'S CSR group, which
has interests in building prod-
ucts, sugar and resources, yester-

day announced its second dou-
ble-move this week when it

revealed a A$317m (US*216Am)
takeover bid for two timber com-
panies.

The announcement, described
by CSR as a significant strategic
move, came only three days after

the group disclosed the At110m
acquisition of two building mate-
rials companies In North Amer-
ica.

CSR said it would offer A52.40
for each share of one company,
Softwood Holdings. This is a ver-
tically integrated group which'
grows radlata pine trees and
manufactures and sells particle
boardandplywood.

Fear the second company, Tim-
ber Holdings - the main attrac-
tion of which is a 16L3 per cent
holding in Softwoods * GSR said
it would offer AS2.75 a share.
“The combined value of the

two offers is AS317m," CSR arid

in a statement. "Adjusted for the
cross-holding between Softwoods
and Timber Holdings the cash
outlay by CSR will total about
A$275xu.*
The group said the offer* were

equivalent to a price earnings
ratio of 24 tunes I98T earnings,

which in the case of Softwoods
were down 32 per cent on non-
equity accounted 1986 earnings.

Calling the offers "generous,*
Mr Ian Burgess, shortly to
assume full duties as chief exec-
utive, said the two companies
would enhance CSR’s range of
products by adding sawn timber.
plywood and treated wood, and
fitted perfectly with its existing
timber products.

The takeover bids followed
quickly after purchases made onquickly after purchases made on
Thursday of per cent of the
capital of Softwoods and 19.9 percapital of Softwoods and 19.9 per
cent of Timber Holdings.
The two companies are con-

trolled by three families - the
Alstergrens, Giunnexsens and le

Messuriers.

TNT produces 43% rise in first quarter

business of its parent Two secu-

rities houses, Salomon Brothers
International and PaineWebber
International, recently withdrew

Mr Doherty said Bank of
America would continue to
quote prices in FRNs to custom-
ers, though it would not be mak-
ing prices to other professionals.

Swedish bank vice-president quits
BYSARA WEBB OH STOCKHOLM

MR LARS NYBERG, an executive
vice-president at Svenska Han-
delsbanken, has resigned from
his post as head of the Invest-
ment honking division at Swed-
en's third-largest commercial
bank, following the recent heavy
trading losses made in the
department.
Mr Nyberg, aged 42, will

remain at the bank to work “on
other duties," according to Mr
Tom Hedelius, chief executive
officer ofthe bank.
Handelsbanken revealed on

Thursday that It faced total
losses of SKr934m (S618m) on
Index options as the result of
illegal trading activities, of two
employees who woe fired last

month.
The bank’s Insurance policy

will cover losses of up to
SKr200m. However, additional
losses of SKrlSOm on equity
futures are not eligible far insur-

ance cover.
HanrfpWMmhm has declined to

say what effect the losses will

have on full-year profits.

Hoesch has a first option on
49.6 per cent of PWH, which it
sold to Wolff three years ago
after losing a battle for control
of PWH.
The affair may also embar-

rass the Deutsche Bank, the
“house bank" to both Wolff and
PWH, which would have been
responsible for drawing most of
the other creditors into doing
business with PWH.
The smaller creditor banks

are unlikely, however, to be
able to withstand the Deutsche
Bank If ft decides to approve a
cut In FWH’s debt. PWH man-
agement and Mr Grub have
made it (dear that without such

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT
TNT, THE -Australian-based
International transport group,
has shown a 43.7 per cent
increase in first-quarter earn-
ings, and Sir Peter Abeles, rhfef
executive, confidently pro-
nounced the group recession-
proof

Figures released at the anwimi
meeting in Sydney showed an
equity accounted operating
profit alter tax and mfanri«A« ©f
A*46.95m (US532m) for the
three months to September.

a dramatic gesture by its credi-

1

tors, the group will have to
declare itself bankrupt. 1declare: r bankrupt.

The figure, which was not bro-
ken down, compares with a
profit of A532.8xn in the «»np
quarter last year. Revenues were
up 123 per cent, toA5820m from
AS731m.

TNTs shares, which have suf-
fered along with others in the
recent share price collapse,
added 48 cents to AS3A0 yester-
day as the market recovered lost
ground for the second day run-
ning. This was half of their peak
level of A57.02.

In his chairman's address, Mr
Fired Millar said the TNT group
was as strong and as healthy
now as It was immediately prior
to the fall in the markets.
He said it had AS630m in dis-

posable cash, cash securities and
committed undrawn long-term
credit faculties, while Ansett
Transport Industries, the airline
operation half owned with Mr
Rupert Murdoch's News group,
had. another A$220m.

An optimistic Sir Peter said
that the transport sector was, by
its nature, protected against
recession and that TNT profits
had always increased in previous
economicdownturns.
He was not expecting a reces-

sion, however, and in his view
Australia and TNT were well-po-
sitioned to emerge as winners in
the present local and worldwide
economic climate.
The restructuring of the econ-

omy during the past five years,
coupled with improved labour
relations and a recognition by
industry that it had to produce
quality and aril throughout the
world, meant Australia's future
was bright.
In a move to encounter'embar-

rassment over a controversial
local issue, Sir Peter announced
that passengers would be
allowed to travel Cnee of charge
far the first two weeks of opera-
tion of the Sydney monorail sys-

tem.
He confirmed yesterday that

the monorail project, a cause for
heated popular objections, would
only be completed “a few
months" late and at some 50 per
cent over-budget - At55-6Qm, as
against At35-40m.
The monorail had been due to

start in mid-January, In tints for
Australia’s bicentennial celebra-
tions. .It links the city centre
with the nearby Darling Harbour
project, completion of which has
also be held up.

REUrgtS(Bea«Scp»fT)faar18t931 .100)

No* 12 Now'll month ago year ago

16683 18784 16793 1B17.1

W>W JONES (Beae: September 18 1931 -10<3

Spot 12635 12702 121.11
11

129X7 13340 12043

LOUDON sumow MARKET
Oold (fine ounce)

Sprice

Ctosa 495-486*
Opening 48*484*
Manning fix 46*2
Afternoon fix 4645S
Day's high 486*486*
Day's tow 483*464*

Gold A PWfcsu (Mbs

Ceqrivsfant

LONDON MARKETS £££
COPPER PRICES bounced back on Jhe

London Metal Exchange yesterday
fotowing the sharp retreat from the

record Wghs reached on Wednesday. A
E75A0 risa lifted the cash position to

£1 .435A0 a tonne, cp £93 on the week
but Sta £34.50 betow Wednesday's^
dose. 77ie market*s renewed strength

was attributed to herthar gams in the

New York CommodHy Exchange
(Comex) against a background of

contkwed extrww tfgWneis <rf s«p|^
available for nearby deBvsry. TWs was
reflected in the widening of the cash
premium over three months copper to

£240 a tonne from £19250 at the end of

last week. At one time the
"backwardation,” as tWs premium to

known, reached an unprecedented £320.

7he zinc market was also strong
yesterday, with a £20 rise lifting the cash
position to £499 a tonne, up £31AO on
the week. Dealers thought the rise was
due to speculation that the Improved
fundamental background would
encourage European producers to raise

their Bet prices for the metal Further

encouragement was given by buHteh
chart patterns and tears of a tightening

supply situation, they added. This

aluminium market's recent miserywas
relieved somewhatyesterday bya £23
rafiy wh&i fitted the cash standard to
£931 a tonne. But mat stiti left the price

£43A0 down on the week. In spite of the
appearance of scone huffish fundamental
factors.

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4Knig

V$?A»iBal
NbwSov.
CM So*.
Brterria
Noble Plat

S price

478483
478483
485468
241450
118127
474479
47-52
108110
1081 1018
478483
811-520

E equivalent

27018273
27018273

SPOTmuWETS
Grade ofi (per barrel FOB December) + or-

Dubst *185816456-0025
Brent (fiend *175*11153-052
¥1X1(1 pmerfi) $18881881 -810

CTpradett(HWE prompt dairarypw tonne OF*
December) *or-

PrandumOesteM 188184
GaeOfl 188164 >1
Heavy Fuel 01 88W -2
Naphtha 168158 —1 JB
Mratoam Arpa firifmetee

COCOS E/torwe

Ctoee

US MARKETS ccsriX tysrjMOfiMKcmfie/ibs

Piwkne tfigh/Low

1100 1124 1118 1037
1131 1158 1148 1128
1161 1177 1170 1151
1171 11« 1187 1170
1190 1218 12081189
1216 1241 1223 1214
1238 1288 1268 1248

Turnover: 48W (2599Met* 10tonm -

ICCO Indicator prime (SDRe per tame). Defiy

prim tor November 18 142878 (144833) .10 dey
average tor November 12 143874 (143833 -

13618141%
6714-nw
287K-270M
27-29*
61*-82tt
6114-82*
270)4-278

Odd (par tray az)
Sever (per trey az)
Ptotbun (per troy aQ
retoOim (per trey oz)

average tor November Ifc 14387-

POTATOES C/lonne

AhaiMum (bee meriwQ
Copper (US Producer)

l(US Producer)
tecta* (free mericel)

Tin (European tree marteO
Tin (Kuala Lurqiur oterfceti

Tin (New York)
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

Ctoae Prevtoua H0YUNT

Nov 805 1005
Feb 1025 1025 1025 1025
Mar 925 925 885 885
Apr 1565 1515 .15551615
May 1685 1855 16851865

r (fine ounce)

UK l

spot 38025
3 months 38880
6 norths 89880
12 months 41870

USeisequfv

871 Jio
68800
60475
722.15

Timxrver 773 (1006) lots d 100 tamea.

SOYABEAN MEAL EftooriB

Ctosa Previous

In lacMustrB trading gold and silver

finished marglnaHy higher loBowtng oarly

trade buying, reportsDrexo) Burnham
Lambert Ptottnum let on local oeUng
and profit-taking as buyars backed off,

but recovered eighty towards the doss.
Copper was quieter than of late with fight

trade, commission house and local
buying as wsfl as arbitrage selling

featuring, hi addtion, local seHng of the
December/M8rch switch was noted.
Oudaol was confirad to a narrow
range as local fiefflng failed to overcame
trade support at thelows. Eariy trade
soiling featured in the products, fotiowod
by local buying. Coffee eased on
pre-weekend book-squaring. Cocoa
eased as commission home sating
touched off set-stops around $1850,
basis March, but short-covering pared
losses. Origin-type setting and

Clo— PMvIoub

12559 12570
13800 13021
13800 18806
13850 13850
13625 13813
13865 13800
13830 13880

tfigtVLow

fjPW,yf 1WR3P
1387012836
13240131.70
13875 13840
13475 13475

0 0
0 O

Chicago
EOYfiEEAll QS-6M00 fi— combflb

Clo— ft—to— Highflaw

Doc
.
17.72 1748
17J5 1727 1828 1728

1 28000 tom c«nd/fito

Ctom Prevbtm W#-o*
Nov 10455 1042S 10850
Doc 10250 10220 10530
Jan 8300 9750 0
Mw 9150 9000 8245
May 88.10 84.70 87.10
Jty 8430 8350 8050
Sep 8450 •8280 8530
Dee 8330 8250 8450
Jan 83.75 8246 0
Mir 83.70 8240 8350

Mur 1821 1832 18881820
May 1854 1823 18001853
Jet 1880 1883 1810 1880
Aug 1887 1880 1810 1886
Sap 1887 1886 1810 1826
Oct 1805 1885 1805 1805
D— 1812 1815 1830 1800

SOYABEAN MB
Cto—

100 tore; S/ion

B—55 HIfftfljim

Cat— (wtedflhOf
ShMp(d—dwMdWt
PlBSP«ewdaWff

London dafiy sugar (raw)

London daly sugar (toMta)

Tate and Lyte —port price

*181 .BOX
SI94-50*
£21420

EXCHANOE IMBED ORlOm
AfintoteHi (90.7%) Cafia Pute

Straw priceSame Oct Nov Oct Now

Dec 14050 13630 1385013850
Fab 14050 13850 13550 13550
Apr 13950 13450 1385013550
Jun 13050 12450 1265012550
Aug 12850 12350
Oct 12950 12450
Dm 12850 12850

Tlenwar 302 (127) tote of 100 teinae.

commission house tong-fiquktefion

eased sugar in the face of scale down

Barley (EngBah toed)
Mateo (US No. 3 y*HaMMza(USNo.3y**ow)
Wheat(USDa* Northern)

Rubber («p<*JV
Ritter (DecVr
RUbber (tariff

SUQAH (I per tonne)

Raw " Ctoae Pi—tons

Atom— (80 .6%)
Strike prices tome

CaB* Pm
Jen Mar Jen Mar

1

eT"

Coconut o« (PhOppmaa)!
PabnOa (Malaysian$
Copra FhBp(*K*»
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton ‘A* Index
Woodope (84a Super)

536720
S32800y
313800
7420c
48Qp

16840 18840
17320 17420
17320 17520
17320 17520
17420 17520
17880 17740
18220 18220

Hgh/trav

1892018820
1762017240
17520 17240
17520 17320
1754017320
1788017860

0 0

eased sugar in the faoeoT scow down
trade buymg. Cotton was again sharply
higher as trade and commission house
buying broke resistance at 6&50c, basis
December, touching off stops. Cattle

futures were lower reflecting lack of
physical business and lower dressed
beef prices. Live hogs eased h early
bating then finned as traders
anticipated higher demand for ham, this

despite current weakness to cash hogs.
Pork beties traded fncStferentty.

Comment buying to soyabeans,
commission house buying In soyameai
and technical buying to soya oH firmed
prices. Maize steadied In response to the
steady soya complex and on anticipation
of further Soviet interest Wheat, on the

PLATMUM 60voy a; 8/tooy QX.

Ctoae Pnrvlotte tfigtyLoiv

Nov 4832 4888 4880 4885

Dec 2087
Jen 1047
Mr 1872
May 1812
•Hy 177.7
Aug 1787
Sep 1772
Oct 1752
DM - 1752

1952 20621872
1887 1880 1907
1824 1802 1842
1772 1822 1792
1742 17921782
1732 1782 1762
173L0 1802 178.0
1712 1786 1742
1712 1772 1762

DM 4862 8012 0 0
Jwi 4872 ' 8083 8085 4952
Apr 5052 5112 5185 6032
Jly 5188 6192 5222 5132
Oct 5212 6372 33125300
Jm 6302 6352 0 0

5200 toy t«;cantt/(royoE.

Ctom Prevtoua HkjtyL/ow

WHWQOOObUfllteMtttOtitottd>W

Ctoae Prevtoua HWltw
Dm 285/4 MO/D 283/9 285/2MW 297/8 301/2 303/0 297/0
May 290/0 301/4 301/0 287/2
J*7 236/0 288/0 290/4 2S3/0
Sep 288/D 282/4 293/4 28S/0Dm 296/0 301/0 300/0 298/0

Copper (Grade A)

Strife price! tome

Cato Pute

Jan Mar Jm Mar

169

£ tonne urteaa otoanefee stated, p-pence/kg.
c-csnte/lM. r-rtngEK/kg. w-Dsc/Jan.
x-Nov/Dec-y-Dec. z-Jwi/Feb. t Meet Commteatan
average tatetock. • change Iran« weak ago.

9 London pAyteoal market f CtFfiottentem

Ctoae Prevtoua

Copper (Grade A)

Stoke price £ tome
1996

Cate Pute

Jm Mw Jm Mw

Ctom Prevtoue

Atomtotam, 997% ptafiy <$ per tome)

Cash 1850-70 1810-30
amotltha 1B2SS5 1580-800

AtaniimnBbtiLS* purity (£ par tonne)

Cash 9382 9074
amorfitm 909-10 880-1

Coppr* tea*A(£ par tome)

Cash 1435-6 1SS&45

3 month* 1195-6 11624

Copper. Standard (£ par tormo)

Cash 1290-300 1325-35

3 months 1194* 114fr62

i&rar (UScertt/fina ounce)

Cash 666-9 662-6

amanita 878-81 674-5

Uad (£ per tonrie)

55i 357-8 35^7
3 months 836-9 838-82

iedMUEpartonna)

Cash 3250-6 327060
3 months 3230-2 32S0-60

Zb»(£ per tonne)

Cash 488400 4785-85
3 months 437*8 482*5

Htgh/Lovf

(PrtOMMppfled by Antegamaafl Motel Thadtog)

AM Official Katbatoee Open Interest

Ring turnover 2S tonne

1820/1800 1640-60 2^02 fate

Ring tumowr 15.350 tome

OASOM-S/lonne

Ctoae Pwwtaua Hoh/Lpyr

Dec 18X00 166.00 16460 162.75
Jen 161-75 16X00 18300 181JB
Feb 169.75 180.78 18000 16800
Mar 156J50 moo istus issoo
Apr 163-00 15700 1530015300

Timover 3800 (5288) tote ot 100 toraiei

ntBOHTIVnJBgafllrMMpotot

Ctoae Prevtoue Hlgh/Umr

197.00 19850
20350 20450
20850 20950
21150 21350
21250 21350
21350 21450
21950 21950

tegh/Low

1975019450
20450 20250
2075020750
21350 21150
21350 21250
21350 21350

0 0

other hand, eased as It was reported
that the Soviet Union wottid orty be
buying 500,000 tonnes, less than was
tUiuCJpatea.

Nov 6725 8824 - 0 0
Dec 8745 6845 67758855
Jan 8785 6885 O 0
Mar 6875 6783 09158800
M*y 8985 6875 8995 0823
Jty 706.7 8985 7035 8975
Sap 7163 7045 7165 7105
Dec 7305 7195 7305 7215
Jan 7345 7845 0 0

UOAIt WOULD "|1" 112500 ten cente/i»

Ctom Prevtoue HWUmr

LIVE HOPS 30500 to; oente/lbe

Ctoae Prevtoue rtgh/tow

Dec" 4350 4352 ^43504250
Pat* 4227 42.12 4258 41J7
Apr 3857 3850 39573855
Juti 42.12 4152 4250 4156
•Ay 4230 4257 4250 4252
Aug 4150 4150 4150 4152
Oct 3852 3830 38.70 38.15
Doc 3840 3940 03050

New York

TteiWVM Bear 2380 0910) tots of 60 tastes.

n^m£^‘pe finWDie IMS, Mar 1171,

May 12Q0.AuBl24aOct1242. Dec 1215.

GOLDIOOtrayoxiS/troyOE.

Ctoae Prevtoue Mgh/Low

Jen 756 7.13
Mar 751 7JO
May 754 7.77
•Ay 755 759
Oct 752 759
Jm • 758 156
Mar 856 857

7537.19
750 754.

MCE 8500 buuttcents/HBtotenliel

Ctom Prevtoua HtgryLovT

V50 756
759 758
754 753'

0 0
857 350

183/4 180/e 1B3/0 181/4

’Sff 187^°
198/8 192/8 196/4 198/2

COHTg g/tonne

Ctoae Prevtoue HK/h/Low

918-7 86572 tote

Ring turnover 32,150 tome

Jm 12025 12206 12225 12005
Apr 12300 12435 12445 12263
Jty 11035 11105 1116511000
BR 11635 11705 11635

Nov 1245 12W*
Jan 1277 1293

M« 1299 ISIS

May 1927 1340

Jy* 1345 1381

Sep 1376 1387
NOV 1400 1410

1250 1243
1283 1273
1307 1298
1331 1324
1350 1344
1388 1368

0 0

Nov 4045 4035 4055 4865
Dec 4655 434.7 48754045
Jan 4602 4875 0 0
Feb 4715 4705 4735 4702
Apr 4775 4702 4795 4705
Jen 4825 4815 484.0 4815
Aug 4885 4875 49054855

COTTON 60500: canfett

Ctoae Prevtoua

•Ay 197/8 196/4
Sep 198/2 194/4

Mar afo/l 1^2

WSHlxnr

0RANQ£Jt0Cg 15500 to; CMta/»»

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgh/Low

DM 8854 8853
ter 71.13 89.18
May 7150 8950
J»y 7150 8950
Oct 6750 6658
Dm 8650 8453
Mar 6850 6650

8856 6858
71.18 8955
7150 8958
7150 7055
8750 8550
65.75 6450
6850 8850

LLEt 36500 tox oenta/b

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

5802 6557 8540 5450
5558 S55G 58555456
6750 87.12 6750 5650
6750 57.15 6755 5550

1450/1428
11B8/f778

14405
1198541 1190-1 38528 to»

Rng turnover 0 tome

Turnover 290 (177)

DRAWS g/tohne

Wheel Ctoae Prevtoue

32 tola

Rhg turnover 0 eza

Cash 666-9

3 months 878-01 88M 58910*

fting turnover 13500 tonne

HtfVUter

11150 110.76
113.7011250
115.75 11450
11750 11750
12050 1 19.75
102.70 102.70
10440 10440

Ttmnovar; 2148(2880) tote ol 5 toratoa

K30 todttor prtoee X
ttowettr 12 ««np. d«y 11572 (115.17) 16

dev average 11583 (11529).

16050 18955 16450 15850
15758 15650 15756 15650

cwioe OtL(Uab«i42500 U3 gate 3/barral

Ctoea Pravtau* MgtyLow

15440 16455 15450154.10
15430 15355 15425 15400

Dm 1857 1091 1951 1078

.

AMS B500bu mte canta/SOto buahel

Ctoae Prevtoue Wgh/Low

1077 1083 1082 1088

0 12574 tote

fling turnover 402 tonne

HsWLow

322050 BJOBtate

Rtog Saiwvar 15425 tome

10520 10550
10755 10750
10«0 10956
111-40 11140
9950 9950
10150 10150

Ttedtogtopeppfiriematoadvenribnttad. and the

undertone d Qw mariwt softened despite atocta

In Europe etaytog very fight end producer supptea
rofeMy tow. rop«t8 Mm Productea with

Inctoneate adl the only otigto euppfiar of vvMte

pepper, spot Uuntok wn offered at $6600, Spot

Jtf 16450 18355 0 0
eep 154.10 1S350 0 0
Ncnr 18155 18150 O 0
JM 15125 15150 1615015150
Mar 15125 15150 0 0

Pab 1857 18.75 18.72 1850
•Mr 1853 1859 1354 1853

sssiss
Apr 1854 1853 1858 1840
M»y -1W6 1857 18521858
•ton 1840 1051
Jy 1828 IB.45
Aug 1350 1859

1840 1840
0 0

1350 1852

pepper, spot uurtoe wea onaroa atmw. ypot
(fifickpepptreuppfinMwa wryteMnd priced

It 54900/5000 dopendrig ontya** Other spot

pricee warn: «towa, $4000; mtonage. (ndoneaten

ABCD 88900. &MK* ABCD cound Msorted
80600; dngar, MflariM aptt870a CMnesa wlwto

4785-95
482-25 14523 fete

Turnover: Wheat 574 (300) . Bwley 427 (101)
lots of 100 tonnes.

intteached 81650 efi. Cochin new crop$2100 08s
pfeann. Jntecs S242E df. Maxtao SlfiBA

COCOA 10 tramea^/tonnei

CtoM Pterioua tfigh/uw

DM 1808 1638 1838 1806
Mar 1832 1884 1875 1826
May 1883 1912 1902 1858
Jty 1890 1944 19301890
sap 1623 1972 19S719I8
DM 1958 2010 1985 1986
Mar 1995 2038 0 Q

Sep 1355 1853, 1358 1853
HEATteG Qfi.42500 us gaw, cena/US gate
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WALL STREET

Stocks fall

in sluggish

trading
WALL STREET stocks continued
to decline in- sluggish trading.
Concern about the Federal budget
talks weighed on. investor senti-

ment and failed to inspire an
extension of the upward momen-
tum of Thursday. A slight decline
in bond prices also kept investors

Dow Jones industrial aver-
age, up 61 points on Thursday,
eased 20.06 to 1940.16 at 1pm.
Declines led advances seven-to-

five on volume of 121m shares.
Squibb fell STV4 to *70%. It was

downgraded by Merrill Lynch
because of competition with a
new Merck drug.

CANADA

Toronto stock prices were
mixed at midsession after moving
in a narrow range throughout the
first half of the day.
The composite index was off

6.00 points at 2,934.00 on busy
turnover of 13,600,269 shares.
However, gaining Issues led the
losing issues 423 to 274.

In a surprise move, TransCaa-
ada Pipelines announced a
CS8.76 per share bid for Encor
Energy. Encor was up Clft at

C$6s on volume Of 24,112
shares.
On the active list, B.C. Forest

was up C*ft to C* 16%, Dome
Petroleum was unchanged at 86
cents. Canadian Pacific slipped

to 1,491.30 with losses among
banks, industrials and utilities.

TOKYO

Share prices closed 4.2 percent
higher as a smaller than expected
U-S. trade deficit, steady dinar
and surging Wall Street market
delighted investors,
pin point terms, the rise was the
third biggest one-day ever.
But theIndex ended an extremely
volatile week dose to where it

ter-than-expected September U.S,

trade figures and by slightly
firmer bullion prices.

Moderate national turnover
saw 146.48m shares worth
AS2l6.77m change hands. Rises
outnumbered falls by two to one.
Gold-related stocks led the

The 226-share price Index
climbed 901.76 points to
22,448.26, a few points off earlier
peaks. On Thursday the avengeSd 609.74. Advances led

es about 18-toone in turn-
over of 600m shares against
380m on Thursday.
Pharmaceutical, communica-

tions, bank, insurance, cred-
it/lease, real estate and retail
shares led the advance.
Export-related electronics, pre-

cision instrument, general manu-
facturing, auto and machinery
stocks also surged as the dollar
rose against the yen.
Shares of Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone (NTT) rose
Y60.000 to 72.7m. A tranche of
1.95m government-owned shares
of NTT was sold at Y2.66m each
from November 10 to 12. All
shares were sold.
Powerful institutions did not

buy heavily, noting the modest
volume. Individuals and securi-
ties houses were the main buyers,
and foreigners neither bought nor
sold in any significant numbers.

The Australian share market
forged ahead to close sharply
higher In a repeat of Thursday's
performance and following g»in«
on foreign markets.
At the Close, the all ordinaries

index was 69.4 points or 6.0 per-
cent higher at 1,276.5. The all
industrials index rose 95.7 points
to 1,973.8, the gold marker 152.0
to 1,906.0 and the all resources
47.9 to 739.6.
The local market was buoyed

by 60-point plus rises in New
York sod London folloiork sod London following bet-

*462.60/463.00 at Thursday’s
close. Gold made further gains
during Friday’a session.

Sons of Gwaila took centre
stage, climbing 70 cents to
Ago.60. Metana rose 60 to AS7.40
and Poseidon 46 to AS3.10.
Other resource stocks to benefit

included CKA, up 70 to A35.30,
Bougainville 40 to A*3.20 and
Western Mining 34 to AA5.14.
Entrepreneurial stocks, sav-

aged in the market shakeout,
made slight gains in light trade.

HONG KONG

Share prices closed sharply
higher but with pared gains as
light profit taking emerged
towards the dose.
The Hang Seng index closed

75.87 points higher at 2,226.74
after rising 110 points in mid-
morning. The Kong Kong index
rose 61.87 to 1,44427. Turnover
was HKSl.63bn against
HK*1.26bn on Thursday.
Near term sentiment has par-

tially recovered after the market
showed strong support at the
2,000 level, but the advance was
halted by pent up cut-loss selling,

and it Is believed the 3,000 leva
should show considerable resis-
tance.

Hk Land remained in the lime-
light amid rumours that local or
Japanese interests were pfennig
to challenge Jardine Matheson’s
control of the firm.
Hk Land rose 16 cents to close

at HKS7.85 after rising as high as
HKS8.40. Jardine Matheson
gained 30 cents to HKS9.65 and
Jardine Strategic was unchanged
at HKS6.85.

SINGAPORE

The stock market staged a
recovery in moderate trading fol-

Mta I 4 w
I - _

IMmClA.
Moon top

.

lowing a 4.2 per cent rise in the
Tokyo stock prices oa Friday.
The Straits Times industrial

index was not available but
according to calculations made by
Overseas Union Bank Ltd, the
indexme 2.61 per cent to 822.33
points from Thursday’s dose of
802.14. Sentiment was also
boosted by a smaller than expec-
ted U.S. trade deficit, a steady
U.S. dollar and Wall Street’s 61-
point gain on Thursday.
Blue chips and quality stocks

were generally higher with sev-
eral counters posting double-digit
gains.

FRANKFURT

Share prices closed a nervous
bourse mixed compared with
Thursday but down on the open-
ing levels, with foreign profit-tak-
ing depressing sentiment during
the session despite a renewed dol-
lar rise.

Professional operators squared
positions ahead of the weekend,
also undermining share prices.
Dealers were divided on the pros-
pects of a sustained recovery on
bourses.

Some said that share selling
had been overdone and a bottom
bad been found, but others said if

talks to reduce the US. budget
deficit failed the dollar and share
prices would plunge again.

The UJ5. trade data for Septem-
ber boosted the dollar and share
prices in pre-bourse trading. But
gains were eroded throughout the
session and only a few last-min-
ute buy orders pulled prices off
lows.
The Commerzbank index rose

17.1 points or 1.3 per cent to
1.379. The Boersen-Zeitung 39-
share Index rose 3.83 points or
13 percent to 289.27.

Deutsche Bank ended DM5
higher at DM460, well down on
its opening and session high of
DM476. Dresdner fell DM2 to
DM244, Commerzbank edged
DM0.60 down to DM232.60.
Insurer Allianz dropped DM30 to
DM1,116.

Closing prices for North America
were not available for this edi-
tion.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar shows late fall
Thp US dollar showed a late Fall
in currency markets-yesterday
on new$ that

' '

,
- - US budget talks

had finished until Monday. This
removed some of the nervous-
ness seen earlier In the day as
traders had been reluctant to
cany exposed positions over the
weekend for fear of being caught
out by any weekend agreement
between Congress and the Presi-
dent.

US trade figures for September
were mildly bullish but only
because they were slightly less
dreadful than expected and as
such provided little basis to
become optimistic about dollar
prospects.
The dollar closed at DM1.6880

from DM1.6980 and Y13&90 com-
pared with Y136.40. Elsewhere it

Finished at SFrl.3875 from
SEY1.3&75 and FFr6.7260 from
FFr5.7526. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange'
rate index was 97.0 from 96.8.

STERLING-Tr&ding range

against the dollar In 1987 Is

1.7960 to 1.4710. October
average 1.6620. Exchange
rate index 76.3, unchanged
from the opening and Thurs-
day’s dose. The six months
ago figure was 72.0.

Sterling was confined to a nar-

row range ahead of the weekend.

An unexpected fall In UK indus-

trial production and a rise in the

inflation rate appeared to have

little effect ^
The pound dosed at S1.7685

from *1.7575 and DM2.9850,
unchanged from Friday. It was

fixing in Frankfurt when the

dollar was fixed at DM1.6926
compared with DM1.6832.
Trading rending to support the.

dollar ahead of the weekend but

firmer against the yen at Y340.25

Y239.75 and closed else-from Y:

where at SEY2.4550. uMhanfied
and FFr10.1250 from FFr10.
D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 is

24*305 to 1.6590 October aver-

age 1.8011. Exchange rate

index 160.6 against 147.0 six
months ago.
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday's

many dealers were convinced
that a further depreciation
seemed to be almost inevitable

unless recent efforts to cut the

US budget deficit exceeded all

expecradons.
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar ini

1987 is 169.46 to 134-20. Octo-
ber average 143457. Exchange!
rate index 2274* against 226.4
six months ago.
Trading remained rather ner-

vous in Tokyo but the dollar fin-

ished the day showing a small
improvement as sentiment
remained mildly bullish. While
remaining unacceptably high
September's US trade deficit was
at the better end of expectations.
The dollar closed at Y136.05 up

from Y135.85 in. New York and
Y134.80 in Tokyo on Thursday.
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates slightly higher
Interest rates were slightly
firmer at the longer end but fin-

ished unchanged elsewhere. The
emergence of a true yield curve
reflected a change in market sen-

timent after the predominantly
by interbankfiat path taken by

rates from one month out to one
year.
Some traders suggested that

the authorities were awaiting the
outcome to recent talks on the
US budget deficit before consid-
ering .any further cut in rates,

possibly as part of a concerted
G7 move.

UK clearing bank base
“

i rate 9 per cent5

help and the Bank gave
noadditional assistance in the.

morning. Assistance in the after-

noon came to £51m through out-

right purchases of &36m of eligi-

ble bank bills in band 1 and
&15m in band 2 all at 8% p.c.

Total help came to 5996m.
Receding hopes of an early cut

in base rates were refected in the
results of the weekly Treasury
bill tender where the average
rate of discount rose to 8.5170
p.c. from 84J877 p.c. The SlOOm
of bills on offer attracted bids of
££72m compared with £954m for

a similar amount the previous

week and all-bills on offer were
alloted.
The minimum accepted bid

was £97.865 against £97.93 and
bids at that level were met as to
about 6 p.c. and above in full,

against 30 p.c. Next week a fur-
ther SlOOm of bills will be on
offer, replacing a similar amount
of maturities.
The SSOOm of 63-day bills on

offer attracted bids of Si,664m
and bids at the minimum
accepted rate of £9830 were met
as to about 44 p.c. and above in
Full. The average rate of discount
was 8.6648 p.c.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Ud 74
Meanwhile market sentiment

was soured a little by an unex-
pected drop In UK Industrial pro-
duction of 1 p.c. in September
and an upward shift in the rate
of inflation, as measured by the MONEY RATES
retail price index to 4.5 p.c. from:
4.2p.c.
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at 9-8% p.c.,

unchanged from Thursday but
the one year rate rose to 9Hi-9Via
p-c. from 9ft-8*%» p.c. Weekend
money opened, around 9% p.c.

fell away to 5 p.c. before
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finishing at 6 p.c.

"The 1 Bank of England
a shortage of around £96

forecast

,
shortage of around £950m with

factors affecting the market
Including the repayment of late

assistance add bills maturing in

3t with aofficial hands together

take up of Treasury bills drain-
ing £992m and a rise in the note
circulation s further 5285m. In
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LONDON MONEY RATES

addition banks brought forward
beloxtbalances S50m below target

These were partly offset bg
Exchequer transactions whit
added S365m.

. To help alleviate the shortage,

the Bank offered an early round
of assistance which comprised
outright purchases of Sfilm of
eligible bank bills, £23m in band
I and £3Sm in band 2 all at 8%
p.c. It also arranged sale and
repurchase agreements, on
S884m of bills at 8% p.c:,

unwinding in equal amounts on
November 30 and December 7.

The forecast' was revised to a
shortage of around £l ,000m
before taking into account the
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Gilt-edged and equities close lower
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THE CAUTIOUS recovery of con-
fidence in the UK securities mar-
kets slackened off somewhat yes-

terday as the City accepted that
the US budget aeieficit negotia-
tions are likely to continue into
next week. Equities ran into
profit-taking from the opening as

'

institutional investors stayed
away, leaving the traders to
avoid taking on stock ahead of
the weekend. Gilts, with buying
enthusiasm now on the wane;
slipped lower in thin turnover.
Thesshare market sagged by 42

FT-SE points at mid-session
although trading conditions ware
described as ‘fairly quiet*. There
was little response from either
equities or Gilts to the latest UK
Retail Price Index or Industrial
Production figures.
However, the share market,

displaying its concentration on
developments on the other side
of the Atlantic, rallied in
response to the US Retail Sales
and Producer Prices statistics.

At the dose, the FT-SE 100
Index was 24.2 down at 1678.3,
with the market traders ah'

no distress as the market dip;
through the 1700 level again.

‘

The Index has climbed 3,6 per
cent this week, as the rally in
the US dollar has signalled
improving prospects for action
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commenced proved irresistible.

BAT Industrie*, ICI, Glaxo
and BIT all gave back part of
the recovery made on Wednes-
day and Thursday.
Further consideration of the

results disclosed this week left

both British Petroleum and
Shell on the downside. Well-
come turned easier as . the City
assessed the results.

Government bonds had a fairly

lacklustre day, with the tone set

by another appearance by the

authorities yesterday, hoping to
be allowed to sell Eminase in the
US by 1989.

Analysts are bullish ahead of
Beechanr's half-time figures, due
on Thursday. Forecasts range
upwards from 6178m, with Mr
Steve Hag of Salomon Bros top-
ping the list with a forecast of 19
per cent rise to £185m. US hold-
ers were selling Beecham on the
Genentech announcement but
analysts hope for further news

on the US’trade"and budget defi- ?y anotner appearance oy on Emmase prospects on Thurs-

dts. The market has now recov- Japanese sellers before London day. Midland Bank shares
opened. The longer dates ended

~

with fail* of one point, although
lling during the

ered 743 per cent from the low
point of the current shakeout,
but shows a fall of 27 per cent
since Black Monday, October 19.

The stock market was enliv-
ened at first by the planned
£383m deal under which Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank will
take a 14.9 per cent stake in Mid-
land Bank. The news reached
London early, but initial details
were uncertain. Shares in Mid-
land surged ahead but closed off
the top with City analysts gener-
ally taking a favourable view of
the proposed terms. Other bank
shares also rose sharply at first

but proved unable to sustain
their early gains after some sec-
tor specialists had pointed to the
need for increased loss provi-
sions- to take account of the
shakeout in securities markets.
From the market’s standpoint.

there was little selling <

session.

Index-linked (IL> issues shed a
further %, taking no heed of the
Retail Price Index figure. EL
stocks have been responding to
falls in conventional bond yields,

and now appear more relaxed
about Inflation prospects, accord-
ing to market analysts. Beecham
shares turned in an erratic per-
formance, closing a net 4 up at
454p after moving between 450p
ana 455p in hefty turnover of
6.4m shares following develop-
ments involving Enunase, the

bounded ahead on the news that
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank

agreed
the UK clearer to 14J* per cent __

After touching 425p initially, the Merchant Danks blew hot and
shares settled down to dose 30 cold. A news magazine article

up on the day at 388p. Turnover suggesting a possible takeover of

heavy, with 10m shares Morgan Grenfell Deutsche

this was followed by widespread
profit-taking and general selling

and the Barclays settled a net
13 lower at 460p. NatWest were
finally 5 easier at 575p, having
initially edged up. to 592p.
Lloyds, regarded as the most
vulnerable of the banks, apart
from Midland, held on to an
early gain of 5 and closed at
250p.
Royal Bank of Scotland

dipped 10 to 310p amid dimin-
ished bid hopes. Standard Char-
tered, where Robert Holmes a
Court's near 16 per cent holding
is thought to be up for sale^n

at forced sale prices,
at-

perhaps
wereoc

hands.
Once Ft was clear that no full

bid was on the cards, the market
responded favourably to the
terms of the proposed deal,
which indicate a minimum price
of 475p a-share for the Midland
shares - a premium of 30 per
cent on the market price ahead
of the Hongkong bank's

heart drug. A group of announcement,
ritxsh cardiologists gave the While It was dear that negotia-

oumbie redrug a favourable report after
taking the unusual step of halt-
ing the clinical tests because the
benefits disclosed in control test-

the nronosed deal bv Hnnakonfl ing made It “unethical* to deny la* auoianu virtually exun- wnose uuro quarter ngures aiso around Stauum maae little

and Shanghai >«mv is enoouraa- it to some patients in the test guished, and the shares saw sell- failed to come to up analysts' impact, the shares closing 5 offLNUXlk. op C1IVUU1W nMMnM nMhmlln mllGn dia .1 J(ln. e. 1

tions between the two banks still

have some way to go, investors
were malting some initial Judge-
ments yesterday. With bid hopes
for Midland virtually extin-

Bank drew a sharp denial from
Morgans who said they were not
in merger talks with Deutsche or
any other bank. Morgan shares
quickly slumped to 2l8p but
later rallied to dose a del 12 off
at 233p.
Commercial Union, where

Adsteam's John Spalvin ; is
believed to have been behind the
6 per cent stake unveiled by CU
last week,JeU sharply to 300c at
one point yesterday, unsettled by
the lower than -expected prom
figures, but later rallied to close
a net 15 off at 3l3p. Royals,
whose third quarter figures also

don were BJSWott, 9 op at 72p,

and Edbro, 15 higher at 183n.

Resumption of tiie on-off talks

between: Ratcliff* Djduajtlea

and United Spring fitted the

latter 6 to 78p. Analysts com-

ments on Thursday's figures

helped Staveiey IiAuWm
harden to 144p: County NaiWest

said the interim profits were

ahead of expectations ana rate

the stock a “hold" for its defen-

sive qualities. Poor interim fig-

ures took William Cook down
10 late to a low for the year of

IQOp. J .

Internationals, good perform-

ers over the previous three trad-

ing sessions as the dollar rallied,

turned easier amid persistent,

but generally modest profit-tak-

in& Glaxo ran back to SI0%,

and Fisons eased 5 to 238 p.

Wellcome, one of the market's

best performers on Thursday
when the group announced a 35

per cent profits jump, shaded 4
to 342p. after 335p. London
International, also after excel-

lent figures earlier in the week,

f
ve up 7 to I247p. Hanson lost

to 129p. while Boots, sched-
uled to announce interims on
Wednesday, were a fraction off

at 230p. Ahead of third quarter

figures on Monday, Unilever
were a firm market and finally 3
to the good, at 286p. A stock

shortage boosted Rank Organi-
sation 10 to 563p, while British
Aerospace rose a like amount to

321 p. Further consideration of

the good results triggered further

good demand for BOC, 11 up at

386p.
A good press on Thames TV

nud-term results encouraged sup-
port for some other issues in the
sector. Thames closed a further 5
up at 284p and Yorkshire TV
rose 16 to 222p. Publicity on the
previous evening's competition
boosted Miss World 15 to 230p
while revived speculative
demand raised Stanley Leisure
38 to 220p and Radio Clyde 8 to

284p. Brent Walker gained 10
to275p.

USM-listed Parkway advanced
impressively after excellent
annual profits, an optimistic
view of prospects and news of
acquisitions here and in France.
A rising market on Thursday,
the shares bounded 45 to settle

at 240p. Elsewhere, Metal Balle-
ttq recovered 10' to 148p with
the help of press mention.

A report that MEPC was nego-
tiating the purchase of Pan
American Properties from Brit-

ish Coal pensions funds for
around S300m made little

since it means the input of group
m of new cash into the Dr Amsb Baiteiji of Nomura

marketplace - following the cash Securities regards the Eminase
flow from the General Cinema news as "very positive" for Bee-

purchase of Cadbury Scwheppes chant, which will announce
earlier this week. interim results next week. Bee-

But the urge to profits cham, reacting swiftly to Genen-
after the only plus week the tech’s success, put its UK clinical
market has seen since the root results in front of the Federal

ing pressure yesterday when the
price topped 400p. “Midland has
more to gain from this move
than Hongkong - at the moment,
anyhow", was the view in the
marketplace. The Midland Bank/
Hong Kong & Shanghai news

' an immediate mark up
other leading banks but

forecasts and where there, were
fears that the Spalvins 6 -per
cent-plus stake may be reduced
in the near future, dipped back

fltWesl

of
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15 to 368p. County Natwest. rec-
ommend a switch elsewhere -In

the sector but Wood Mackenzie
rate Royals a “buy” citing “the
high yield good dividend growth
prospects and high dividend
cover”..' General Accident,
despite better-than-ezpected fig-

ures earlier in the week, eased 23
to 820p. The easier dollar, left

insurance- brokozs^-with ,minor
falls across the board; Dewey
Warren, where Robert Holmes a
Court has a direct 42- per cent
stake and the latter's.vehicle for
expansion In financial services
In the UK, failed to sustain the
recent rally and dropped 16 to
I03p.
Advice from, broking house

Wood Mackenzie that leading
Brewers were a major defensive
play because of a combination of
modest ratings and a low risk
profile fell on deaf ears. With the
general drift in -market values
and on light profit-taking, Guin-
ness gave up 79' at 259p. Allied-
Lyons ended 6 cheaper at 333p
while Whitbread “A“, least
favoured of the major stocks, lost
6 to 269p. One or two Regional
issueswere bought and XA-De-
venish rose 5 more to 257p. Bod-
dington improved to 132p
despite a “selr recommendation.
Id fell away to dose a net

off at £10%*. Sears were easily
the most active stock in.JtHe
stores sector and attracted a
turnover of over 11m shares
amid rumours that the near 8
per cent stake, held by Austra-
lia’s Robert Holmes a Court,
comprising around 120m shares
is in the process of changing
hands, via a placing, or tender.
There was also talk that the
holding could have been passed
on to Hanson. Trust.. Sears
shares dipped sharply to 124p
early in the day but later rallied
to dose a net 4% off at L28£p.
Barton Group, reporting pre-
liminary results. on Thursday,
were also a weak market
reflecting market rumours of
adverse comment in the week-
end Press, and fell 13 to 219p.
Harris Qneensway were a

firm market and rose 7 to 116p
on vague talk of a stake-building
operation and takeover specular
bon.
GEC remained a highly active

market - turnover yesterday of
almost 4m shares followed a 25m
turnover on Wednesday and 29m
business on Thursday; there is a
considerable two-way pull In the
stock with, a handful of powerful
UK houses said to have changed
from being bullish’ to neutral on
the stock in recent days and
rumours of further. Imminent
disclosures on the .investigation
into the Marconi subsidiary. But
there Is still strong sup

^ "

the.shares.in.the market and
yesterday they weire only a net
IK off at I71p.
Ferranti, where Citicorp

iur Vickers have been
over the put few

added 4 at 81p.
[any Engineerings resisted

the the prevailing doll tone,
including GKN which edged for-
ward 5 further to 275p_ Lesser
kwown stocks worthy of men-

at 430p Control Securities
firmed initially on a press sug-
gestion of a possible bid but
reacted to end slightly eerier on
balance at 44p after the com-
pany mentionecL^Phoenix Prop-

The lattererty, issued

,

slipped 5 to 95p.

Miscellaneous Financial issues
presented few features. British
& Commonwealth followed the
main trend and lost 13 to 3l5p
while Mercury Asset Manage-
ment slipped. 15 to 255p. On the
other, hand, AG Holdings
regained *15 further to 5G0p after
the reside of the recent rights
issue. This was not underwritten
so the majority of the shares
offered will not be allotted.
Revived speculative interest took
Westpool Investment up 13 to
92p and London A Associated
8 higher to 53p.
The oil and gas sector gave

ground after a reasonably bright
Jther lessstart to the day. Ano:

than exciting performance by
crude oil prices - December Brent
again dipped below _t!8 a bairel-

and the rather uninspiring third
quarter results from BP and the
Royal. Dutch/Shell groups trig-

gered general persistent selling
across the board.
Turnover in BP was a brisk

Ilm in the old - finally 9 off at
247p - and 54m - in the “new”
which eased a penny to 78%p,
after Press stories that the
Kuwaiti Investment Office stake
may have been- increased from
the 4.9 per cent revealed last Fri-
dayweek.

Shell were 10 cheaper at 998p
despite a handful of brokers
recommendation to switch into
the latter from BP.
British Gas slipped 6 to 129p

after a turnover of 4.8m, having
edged up to 138p during early
exchanges, on fears of a Monopo-
lies Commission inquiry into gas
pricing policy and ahead of the
interim figures expected on
Thursday.
Elsewhere, profit-taking left

Ultramar 15 off at 167p, while
Enterprise - where LASHO
boosted its stake earlier in the
week to 24.64 per cant - were 5
off at 228p; LASMO, boosted in
mid-week by stories that RTZ
may eventually bid for the
group, lost 8 to 237p.
Business m traded options

showed a substantial contraction
to just over half Thursday's lev-
els. Calls of 12J521 and puts of
6,080 gave an overall total of
18,601 contracts. The FT-SE con-
tract attracted 613 calls and
1,276 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Oct 5
• Last dealings Oct 16
• Last declarations Jan 7
• For Settlement Jan 18

for For rate truticatiow see grid of
London SluxmService

Stocks dealt lal for the
indented Dares Estates, Con-
trol Secs, KUmrort Benson,
Southend Stadium, Abaco,
Blacks Leisure, Priest Bens,
N. KalgnrU, Fentland, Dewey
Warren, draang, BP, Astra
EQdgs, Amal Finance, Johnson
Firth Brown, TSB,WnMonis,
Oamford Eng, Ragle Trust,
ERAjTrajnrood.

Option Nov. Ok. Jan. Feb. WOT. Ok. Jan. F*.

FT-SE 1500 188 230 260 ZB0 25 S3 80 95
USO 140 196 230 250 33 68 95 120

tods 1600 117 165 900 225 50 88 120 140
(1674) 1650 88 140 170 700 70 110 143 169

1700 M 115 US 180 100 140 170 190
1750 49 99 190 160 130 170 198 920
1800 30 75 105 340 167 205 230 250
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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DEALINGS
o— sJwMrtetow bate, been taken wtai conwft hero lastTh/oitay's
St«* Exehanse Official List mi should not br rnroducod without permUstan

Detofa retile to those swwrttte not lacfudcd 5 «c FT Share Womution Sotvtas.
Untea otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those, at wWdt the

£®£f£J,2s
l
*|‘* ta ***^ » 5 pm on ThwiKtoy and settled; through the Suck

Eachangc Tallsnan system, they ar* not In order of txecmtoo Dnt In aacaodlng order which
denous the day's highest amt- lowest dealing prices.

, Jfor •*»* securities " which no business was recorded br Thursday's Official List the
latest recorded business in the four previous days is'ghnn with the relevant date:

* Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the prarious day. & Bargatawtoaewith
nowmemner or executed ht overseas markets.

Corporation and County
StOCKS No. at bargafem tactadedff

London County2*% Cona Sft 192nta- eteT
-easniNod7>

G**# London Councfl6*% 8*SMS -
£88* 9S ntNoST)

BhmMwm Mtttoi Coancttint* Rad Sft
aoia -mopNoa7)

BtacMxvn Corpse* fertf Sft -£2B (lONMTI
Mngton Corp 12.05% RedSft 3007 -E11B*

(9N087)
«»)”*»W S*

Nottingham Corp Be* Aiws;ar EL26) -£«
Raadkig Corp3*% Sft - £28 (10NO87)
3a*ant Corp5*% Rod Stk 8M»- £98
Loot AuthorttyBK% BOB 2777m -EIOOX

(l(M/o87)

.UKPublic^B^rds

Afftaiturtf Mortgago Corp FLC4*% Deb
S» 81/91 - C7BjVlNo67)
8*% Dab Stk 92/94 - SBO (TINnST)
8H% Dob Stk 85/90 - £88* (10Ho87)
7*% Dab Stk 91/B3 -£H7W (IINotPV
10*% Dab Bft 9285 - £96* * (BN067Y

Great Oioa Watar AumorttyS«% Red Sft-
6&28-t26*6% (11NoB7)

FOR oilLondon Auihortty3»% Stk 48/99 -
£4TV

Foreign. Stocks,. Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. d bpgataa Inducted 15

SpamtQovt oQ4* (tend Bdt) - 8» 41
fl1No87]

Amatordans-nottantom Bank NV10*% Ntt
1991 - £101 K (9NOB7)

Argyl Group PLC4K% Cnr Bds2002- CM
5(BNo07) . .

ASQA-MF1 Group PLC4*% Cm Bda
i -£107% 8

. . UnaaPLCOfe
EwhangeeMo Bds 2002 -EH*

erra plc*k% cm su>-Bd»
1995(BrEC1000S10000) - EC1O0# .48#

Banque Rationale Da Peris10% Ntt 19M —
£89*# 100*#%•%«

BW Cade Inductnos PLC0*% Subeto Ctw
Bds 2002 -E88% 98(8Na87J

British Airways PLC9*%Ntt 1997 - £98*
I9N087)

Bntlah Col Hydro 8 Power Autti1t*%attt
SarFO 1993 -SIMM S (8No87l

Cadbury Scftwappes PLC#* Cm Bda2QOO
- $202 (TGIMoflTl

ConsoWfatad GotoFMK PLC6*% Onr-
Suborn Bds 2Qtnpr£ioooaaooQi -ear
I10NOB7)

DRG PLC6K% Subord Cm Bds 2002 —
£78» X

Doom Group (Capital) PtCBX% cm GM
8ds2002(Br£5aOB£5tM0O)-E8l%.X.
(IQNoBT)

Dow Chemical CoZertrCpn NH30Bflrr-
E3B% * |8No97)

GMAC^ustraSarnnanoel LCT4% Ma idffiU
(BfSAlOOO&toQOO) —SA97W BT4 (BNq87)

Grand MotropoWai PLC6*% Suborn Cm
Bds 2002 (EttSOOU) - ITS*

Grand MatropoMan mt flnanoe PLCNMM6
GtdNts 1990(BrfS000) - £104280*

Halifax BuSdtog &odatySK%Mi NH19BS- .

£99*
10%% Ntt 1997 -ttOSttrtCMaStt

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bda2806 (BSSODOf
-eOB* (9N087)

bMar-Amarlcan Davatopmani BwdOWfc
Bds 1B96(Br £5000) -jnlWLflONoST)

bmra&xMl Bank totftsc8Dm9*% Bd»
200700000)- £03.1
io*« Nt> i9BB(Bramor -ntHM
(10NO87)

bmaston ki Mossymtav RLCaMLNlK
1994- £97*

Land- GacrtUosPtC8*%CW Bdl 2002:-
£84% «(8NoB7)

( Bukdrg-SocMrffuaAftr
)-£SOtlONoS7r

9*%-MS 19M - £97* (11No87)
MS*C PLC11*%BCk.189^-ei03N(

(11Nofl7)

Msnn|io«rnn Tiitaw 8 WopW WWhflns
BdB 1996 - £11&M (10NO87)

Morgan Guaranty TsiCb of NawVprkOa -

.
DopOSANta 1992-£MWP0No67)~ .

.

NMotBl Wesnmar BanfcPLa9%Dopoalt.
NtB 1992 - £97* t10NoS7)

Next PLCe«*Cm Bds 2002 -011X9#
Pearson PLCS*% Cm Bda 200T - St3dJBSi

(dNoST)
Zero Cpn Bda lSS2(Brf10008800(l)

-

£65% (10NO87)
Pankwaw 8 Orianat Siattn Ns* Oo4*%
Cm Bds 8002 - E9*(10Na87)

PrudantM Funding CorpS*% Ntt 19M -
S95% (10NoB7)

Read ttssmauonai PLCIMHfc BUs T99((Br

E5C00J -£102%v
Rowntroo PLC4K%Cm BdS 2002 -X1Q2 14

{BNo87)
Royal insurance PLCio*% Ntt

1992{BrfS000) - £108402007 (11N097)
Sali»bi*«J)PLC10aifcMt 19MBMSOOO)

- £104* (lONae?) •

Slough Estates PLC10% Bda 2007 (Pdy TCI
- E20S#

Smith 8 Nephew Aseoctattd Cos PLCS%%
Cm Bds 2000 - 8157-71#

Smflh(W.H.p Son(H«aa) FLC7»% Sotout
Cm Bds 2002 - £103%

SwodanfKmgdom ol)9K% MS WB7 - fSCS
3(0No87)

Tasco PLCsAt. Cm Bds 200E(Bi£100085QDO)
- C103 * (TONoH7)

Toronto Dominion Bank9*% Dap Ntt
20W92 - £90 (10No87)

TMaioar House PLC10*% Bds 2D0B -
£98% H(8No87)

TrusAouae Form PLCTO*% Ms
1S82(WUiout W/airanttl - £100* ftOnoST)

1

11 M% Ntt 19900 £5000) - £102 (6No87)

Utksmar PLCiraOw BdS 2002 - £10W
Weflcome PLC9*% Bd* 2008- - £93*#
WootMdch EqukaUa Bidding 6ocMy9K1b

Ntt lose (BrCSOOO) - £M (ICNoBT)

Starling issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. of bargains Included 145

American Macscal ImanoaiionslhcWS Urns

Ln Stk 2011 .- £9911 * (BNoOTJ

Asian Devariopmam BsnklOxa Ln Stk

20091Reg) -£102%
AusnkafCoawnoniMailli of)9K% LrrSIk.

.

2012)Rag) - £83% K *. % 4
1 Wfc Ln SW 20l5(Rart - E110 * * % %
%

Bank of QeseflO*% Ln Bk20l00togr -
137% (10NO87)

Cause GmtrsttDa Cocpsratio«»E«Bl2Ka
Old Ln Stk 2DT3(Raa) - ^

Calssa Nabonaki Das AutarouttalM G)d Cd
Stk 2006 - £147% * %

pans Overseas Hnancu NVISH-Un Ln Sk
2006 - P20 (1QN087J

Cradd Fonder Da Franca
-£101***22**

...
74 r.% G« Ln Sdr 2007(Hag) - £137% *
*8* m

OenmartifKingdem of) 13*» Ln S8( 2005 -

020 !*

aaesnesa do France12%% Old Ln Sifc

20D8tRag) -JM21*m%pd Sar Ln Stt 2DO9rT2tRo0 -

E117* 54 (IDNoBT)
,
_

European miiastfnant Bank9*> LASBt 200T

wSw. LnSUt a»4(R#g) - no*m
fSSSSS^^-m*
Hy^Ojebac12.75« Ln Stt 2015 -*121%

SarZOlt -ET38* 8*
2018-

** Urn Ln Stk 2006 8 Mp Opt -

InnSalopmi Mr*«*lj»

L'lSnet Dw«*ln e*
IQ1 - £S6% 54 % V7 7
In Btt 2003-CI12* *
4% Ln Stk ZO0atHag--PWy
indi1%» Stk 20iffBrt- B1J1phitaShce o/J11*% tfl 9* 2019

flONom _

«pot)9%uiSkan«p»eBf-
i
* * % * 8 6 54

la Ousbe(M2*%u3*2020 -

Idon 0Q11*% Ln Sk

8dc 19681Reg) - n02%l»(10No67)

ingelamo^Mflfc Ln Stt 2014(Rag)

n stfcanflfrag) - *i*J.

Banks and Discount

Companies
NaoPPargattsttckidadOOBO

Bank of Mttadpsaamor 6 Caoor%u» Stt

«K« - 08 C11No67)
BarcM Bar* FLC7W%-tow Cap Ln SOI

86/91- £30 flONoST). _
gxib Una Captfl Stt ossa.- £S«
12% Una CapLn Stk 2DHt-&13H * *
4
16% Uns CanU Stk 200307 -£140*m

HRSamueJOrc^PLCffSfcUrwLn S» 93194

-£861910097)
i & SaaxsarrMdgsFLCSSbCunt 2ndFrt

_1 -4fl(6Ng67)
Mdfend Bw* Pi£:!a :*% SuDordtm LrrSbc

93/96- £102% tinman
14% Subord Una LnStk 200807 -2124%

NattootLWaabninatfr Bank PIJC7% Ctan rtf
n -88*
9% SttanlUnsLn Sac 1983 - £99
1254%-SiAMRTUnsLn SHc. 2004 - £117 7
% I11N087)

Standard Ctwttarotf PLOW* Sttocav tow
LnStk200fiAJ7 - CULM* * * * %»% »
K%-**2

TSB Grcxaj PUTOrd 26p - B8SL9J4 100 100
1W% J4 K12S97394-4 JJ965666
.1087788

IVw^g^a^xxip PfcCTXmXfcrnHm P

Breweries and Distilleries
Ha oLbargNnslnductedlOK

Altad-LymPLC6K% Rad DabSdcMM -

£93* (11NUB7)
6*%Rod Dab S0( 87W -WP DNc07)
7*% Red Dab Stk BOND - £90 tlONoBT)
it*% cw>mam - «
S*% IIU Ln Gtk - £S0 {BNoflTJ

7w%un Ln sac -m (SMoen
7%% Una Cd Stk93198 -£61 7*

Bam FLC4%Cura Pri£i -30
7%CumRf Q -60
8X% Deb Sik 67/92'- £61*
8K%DaDStt 87/82 -£9SU0No67)
7*%.DnaLrr Stk 92/97- £88

Bass hwwtmraw PLC6% um Ln Sft 8300
- £89 p1No67]
7H% (Mr Ln Sdr 9397 —£M »

i Group PLC9*% Cmr Un» tn Stk
I — £132 4 4

CMttron(J.WJ & Oo Ld6*% DM) Stk 88/93
-EM

Ewarttt Brawary LdS% CUn PrfTCT - 80
fBNoST)

(baanafl WNtsy PtCTTOnf SP -TlQ.
8%CUnPriEl -BOfMNow)
8*% bid Urra Ln Stk -£76{10No67)

Haraya 6 Hwimrs PLCOrd 2Sp — 880
bnf 4% 1stMg Dab Stk - EttfSNoBTr

Mansflaid Brawary PLC(M £1 - 460 70
fhraaara Gnraaand Brawary W8%Cun Pit

£1 -53 (SNo67)
ScotUab 6 Newcastle Bnmartss PLCS*%
CianPrfEI -JO* 2*
7X%CUmPrf£l -71
7%PwOumPHE1 -128#
8%Id MU DUb Slk 84/89 - £93*#
6H% 1st Mig Deb Sat 85*0 - B»
(SNo87)
754% 1st Mtg Dab Stk MUM - £8*
(8*087)

Saagram OsNan PLC12W* Dab-Stk 20»
-E118J4 7*

Waux Group RLC4*% AXonrPrf £t -41
9379%Deb Stk 2013-- 997 (lONoBT)

WitneyJytarm & Tiuman HMga PLC3k%M
Dab sat- £31 5K<BM*n
«*% Rad DMx Stk BIM3 - £77
8% Rad Dab Stk 89/94- £83*. {9No87|
7** Rad Dab Sik 97192' - 896 (BNoft7
10*% Rad Dab Stk «W5 - £108
1254% Rad.Oab 5* 2008 - £118%*% fcT
5%% UnsL/rStk -£St}{1TNo87)
7K% Una.Ln-Stk.B4ng -£79f11NqB7)

t0*fT0NoB7)
854% Uhain Stk -£70<11No87)
8% Uns Ln Gdc 6003 - £90*

(

WMraraad'&.Cb PLC0 OnS 2Sp -37S
tSMosn
4»% 1st cun Prf Stk El -« mHQB7)
7% 3rdOmW Stk £1 -M*% JMo«7)
7% Rad Daps* 88WJ -0894.(11/4007)
754% Una LirSac 95n9 - £83% 5
7*%Um LnSOI 980000—OB (9NoB7)
SXSb krd tlm Ln Blk -B40*64* (0No67)

WtatBMd inwairaontCaPtfiOwl25p -300
4 557
7-12% Stepped tat 2ndDab Slk2010-
£106* l

M£0%C«rf*m-VdungJCD’al
. HfrffMn .

6%% 1«Mte®sbSlfc.M/8fl -£90,
.

-
(BNO07)

Registered Housing
Associations
Na gt twrB«*VS mckxMl
North HousM ABSoettOon LdZaroparUr

Slk 2019 -49090 (9N087)
Zur CpnLn6Mi £027-300

Commercial. Industrial; etc
tto of bargains Mudad30634

AGA i

I SX12BJM90K 13028130*
13154-131J7

AGB Raaearcti PLC02% Chv PrtD - 3368
Ace EMmontMwTwdorafPLClO% Cournt
£1-118% 20 {9No«7)

AMoriPLC Ord 2 ’- 1 - 7*
AMrHir 8 Mfltaa Ld7X%OsP S8t 96/90 —
£95* (10NQ67)

Mean AunMum UfCtan StraoCNm -
S2ZOB2S97(iflNO07)

Attxanoers nogs PUTAtSKVjomgp -
25 -

9*«CUn PIT ET - 7»PW067]
A—d Oignat MSha ol Com Stk SI — £17%

S 31 (IDNctJT)

Amraf plc 8% Cbm Cm Had f*f£r - ids

AJLUtSLtlkfl

ArgyBGroupF
248

ASDA-MR Gnajp PLCfiWL Ctan Prf£3 —
182* (11N087)

MpfaynCB*% COT PifTI -M<HMa87)
9*%CumPrf £1 -1»7f10NoW)-

Associated British Foods PLUS* CUmPlf £1
-86 (11*087)
5*%UnsU Sit 870002 90p -29*
7H%.Una Lri 91k 87/2002 SOp - 96%.

AaaocttM Bactrical twfcwaria* Ld6K% (Ml
Stk 86.91 — £87(8NoB71

Astra AOFraa-B- Shs SKCWO -SKTB5
(8N0«7)

AstraHoMawa PICOrd Sp -3«%BB%940
40* 12Z3-&4K5

Automated SaajrttdHkkialPLCWLCm CUw
RadPri £1 -110#

AutomotM Pkoductt PLC4J8%Clim2Birra-
£1 -.58% 9%
9%Cun>Prt£1 -m«No67)

AyrsMra Matat PMdocta PLCOrd2fip-9B.
BJLT. tavesonants PLC10% Una Ln bk

StMHL- £9*
10*% Una Ui Slk 909S - £101 * 2 * 3*
(10*007)

BBA Group PCC10% Dab 9k 89BC - EOT
niNOIT)

Btcc PtC5M»M Cora Prf 8ft £1 - 48

ffiS.. Dab8tk 65/90 -£90
7*% Dab Stk 90/95 —£90*

BOD Group PLC2J% Ctt» 2nd RT££ -37*
a* -

12%% Una L/T 8ft 2012717 -OKU
BatKOCk MatnaHonai PLC5% Cwir2ndPrf
SftEL-«7(liNa67)
4% Cum Red Prl Stk £1 - 36-

BaAsytCHJ PUTB- Ord lOtr- 1»fTONb07J
Barr 8 M*Bjk» Amokl TrusrPLCOltf 2Ep -
330

Barrow-tHpaanr Group RjC7J9%Cwrr P*f
£1 -99(1Or«o07)

)PLCff*Ct»PHa-SS'
I PLC&67% Cun Rad RF

BasidaUmhOPLCf

B*%CnvUniLn Sac 2000 -£fl£6
.PfcC7*%CumPrt£l-6X

I top — 52 35
nmuna Uvstk87asr

7% DMi stk 88193 - 02* »N0WT
P% Dab Stk 92/97 -EMKflONott)

.
lO*%Oab84r94^B-noO«4nONd07V
wd-PMapalrPLCCW Mp - 40tTt»fa®J

608SM

»hm-
PLCOnl £1 —146706 7

Cm Prl SOpb-OO (TUtaSTf.
Branra*(CJ7.)PLCV*%Cm uwLnSfti93iO&
-E27S-B(1Ma67).. >0(1MO07)

iPLC6*%.UntLnf
(9*007)
334% LM Ln 6ft. 2002)07— £7Z(9Ml87)

BtifloH tVOSTHokria PtC7*% latMtgDBO
Sft873B0-£87*(9No97I

a Bds 2007 —£143*Wwi
TcOagoCflapubW <Wl2*%.LaSft

dean Bttta0l6%% U*

g) - £101*#

-£8B

Brontng Past PLCiO*aUftg DabStk
91/96 - ndl^flWWST) „

BUMP Stoftun PtCOnl Sft6p -820#
BrtHsh AirwayaPLCOrd 28p - 143365 464
*6.146.5477 % 4SZ83.146 hr44850

AotSlU-SM4#6#*#«I

Bnasb-Amartcan IhbatxdCoLdB% Cura Prt

Stk £1 - 45A(1lNo67)
Brush Homo Stores PLC7%% Mtg Dab Slk
W/98 - £80 piNo67)

Brtuh 8ntw Coro HtaooPLC6*%Cbm Prt

£1 - 5B (11No87)
6*% Cum 3rd Prt £1 -80
7% Uns Ln Sft 65(90 -£» 00

Brown4 Jackson PLCOrtf20p- 46 0TB
10.79% 1st CunvPrf £1 - MS (flNoBT)

BtfgtntAJ*) A Oo PLCOrd Sft6p -00.
Bund PLC7% Cm Una Ln 8# 95/97-TM 5
Burgess Group PLC0% Cum Prf £1 —54
Burndene hveatmenttPLCIS* Uns Ln Stk

2007/12 -£117
Burton Group PLC6% Una Ln Sft 9842003 -

ES3I11N087)
9J*% uns Ut Sft 860003 - £84 (lOtkOTJ
9%Cnv Uns LnSik 1B68/2D01 -£100 58

Buttn's LdB*% 1st Mtg DebSik 68/87 -
£97* QMoBT}
7*% 1st Mtg Dab Sft BS/90 -£33

_(10NoB7)
CKtnoosmals PLC7% CtirCan Prt £1 -

140 SOJtINoST)
Cadbury Schwappaa PtC9%W Mtg Dab

Sft W93 - £81 (T1fio67)
CanadBn Owats Pane tndoatr tdOonrttpr -
400tf1Nb87)

CaakaHS XMdflB) PLCHL2S* Cum Pit £1 -
1245vt(HNo87|

Centraway Trust PLCT1% Cun Prt ET -120
(10NO87)

ChambarMn PMppa PLC9% Una Ln Sft
8aB8 - £98 (1 1No87)

CTOnnsi Tunnel investments PLCSp - 136

CttrkafT.) PLCOTO lOp - 40 5
Ckaaom-Pam tmamaBonu Ld7*% aid Deb

Stk 88/91 - £8&(SNO07)
Ctyda BkMms PLCOrd 25p - 236 88
Cobb Paeons PLC454% Un»L»Sft 2002077
-EM(9No87)
6V% Uns Ln Sft 20020)7 -£861b 71
7K% uns Ln Stk 9O0B -C89

i PLC4.9% Clan Prt £1 -69

6*% Uns LrrSft 02/97- £00(9NO07)
Ltttar A Co PLC5% PrflCompI -45(6Nt>07)
London Entmtaanams PLCtod 20p -210

I1QN0B7)
London Marnsdorua Group PLC10*% Una
U Slk 90S5 - E» D0NO67)

Lonmo PLC9%2ndMtgMiGtkB7IB2 -
£94

Low*BwPLC5*%«CttrfrPrfOkCT -

52
Luoaa mduatriaa PLC7*%4M Ln Sft 83/86

-£97(10NeS7)
10*%Um Ln 9ft92S7 - £101*

Lyon & Lyoh PLCOrd 26p - ITS (BNoBT)

MBS PU5WL Cm U« Ut Stk 1997 - £55
(10NO67)

M.V.Hokkags PLCDtd Ord Wp - 87
fjowosrf

McCarthy & Stone nC7% cm Um Ln stk
990M - £1dS

iPLC54M4RadCunnf£1 -70

Towlee PLCOrd IQp -{
-A'NoaV^rdlSS-M

ROW# HC7*% Cum Prt £1 -64

5.828% cmCt/m Rad Prt 201211 —75 5
6677

> sronro Hags PLC8U% Cum prt

797 (11No87)
Manor Nttkanl PLC10*%« Ctan Prt £1

MappaTAWsMHkkn LtfS*%<kim2Btf Pit

10% Clan Prt £1 -93(9No87)
Marfcsy PLC8*% Ctan Prf £1 -00*2
Maas»y-FaraM<m Hkte Ld7*% Dab Stk

B7/B2 - Efe; (6NOB7)
M*mHsUahn]lPLCO%CuraPif £1 -116*
» (IINoST)

MeM Box PLCWkrrsntt to sub lor Old - 32
10*% Una Ui Sft 92*7 - £102 0MO87)

Monsanto CoCom Sft 82 -£98%jWo67)
Monttcn(WiaMupennartwl* PLC6*% Com

Rad Cm Prt tn -912 _
NCR CorpCom ftfc SB - SM«#
NCR Ld6*%GU La SK 93(96 - £81

MT 1

Godon(A.) 0 Co PLCNon-V *A* Ord 20p -
475 (9No67)

CoHns(wraan4 PLC8% Deb Slk 90198 - £67
Cookeon Group PLC7% PM Oral 5Qp - 32
P1N087)

Cope Atknan fttemat/onal PLC7*% Rad uns
Ln Sft 71/M - £90 niNo67)

Corsttufds PLC7«% Dab Stk 690H - £87#
554% Un& Ln Stk 94/96 - £76 (ItMoST)
654% Una Ln Stk 64/96 —£75 B 80
(IINoST)
7&% Uns Ln Stk 94/86 - £85* (TINoBTl
7*% Uns Ln Stk 2000)05- £78 6 8*
(10NO87)

Cowaade Groat f%C10K% CUm Prf £1 -
120

CronnUomns) PLC 10% Red Cm Una Ln Sft
1995K100-K27B

CTOda Marnaeonsl PLC54% Cum Pit El -
75(81*087)

CrowttierfjQhn Edward](HklM PLCS*%
Cum Prf £1 - S8(1TNoB7)

Cfystnjme HMga PLC9K% Cm Uns Ln Stk
2003 - £107

DBG PLC7*%UhsLn Sft 96/91 -£90#
Daigaty PLC445% Cum M £1 -86*
Davanport Knitwear PLCOrd lOp - 370

(9NO07)
Dames & MetcaNa PLC*A*tfton.V)QW lOp -
0570 706

Dowstai bdamational PLCT0K% Dab 8ft
9006 - £100* (11N067)

Dabenhams PLC7k% Una Ln Sft 2002017

-

£73(01067)
Dsttt Group PLC44% Cura 1st Prt£T - 53*

(IINoST)
3.15%Cun 2nd Prt £1 -41 (8N067)
7*% Dsb Slk 85190 - £91 (GNoBT)

Dasoutttr BtoaOjtdgs) P1C929% Ctan Pit
£1 - 69 (BNo87)

Dewtsnt PLCOrd lOp -40(9No67)
Dtcfcte4farrwfi)ftCo(DropForgaigs)PU:Ord

Dlptama PLC10*% Uns Ln Sft 90/95 -
£93* (BNoBT)

Oominkai tnwi rttftmai GroupPLCVTarmaa
Id sub tor Ord -0

Dow Chemical CoCom Slk *250 -
*7543232 (9No67)

B4AP PLCOnl 25p - 148% SO 5 8 80 223
557

BkXt(B.) PLC7%Cm Ctan Rad Prf £1 -08
gmrkk PLC8% Oar Cbm Red Prf 8*84 £t
-660

Bys(MBmbiadDi3FljC8X% Una Ln 8ft 95/99-£95#^
iCMM Cbyc PLC7*%Um Lo Sft
B-m

encRah BactncCo Ld6«%Dab 8ft64ft0 -
So#

Bnpam Horae FVtxkJCts PLC8*%CUR>
Radra2OO10»£1 -101*#
5*%Cm QjmRad Rf 2005711 £1 -90
(10NoB7)

Famham PLC12J% Ctan Rrf£l -140
• (11No97>
FfcnntmjC349%»Cia»MKt -SO
{lONaBTf

nsana PLC5K%I
(10NO87)

Fkch tovel PLCB%% PrUOanjO’ -80% 1*
flONoOT)

Furas-Groiai PLCOrd Sp -40S
Fornanmar PLcil* Cum Prf £1 ~1»7
FortnumK MasonPLC7%Comra Sft £1 -r

• M(8NoB7) ...
RMad> MlwapPLC4)eccun1*rf £1 -50
0ONO87) '

« -75
8% Cm Cura Rad Prf £1 -1M(llNo67)

Future Hldgs PLCOrd 2Cp -250(11 NoBT)
GEC-Btttt Auramadon Ldfi*% Dab Sft

Nad & Spanoar Hklgs PLCDM Ord lOp - 13
19% Dab Stk 90/65 —£99

Mammae tndustrka PLC10% Guar Prf

£1(Restnctad Rightt) - 110(11No87)
News MamsMnal PLC7% tat CoraM £1 -

65 (BNoBT)
Next PLC 10%'S*Cum Prf SOp -45*

(9No67)
MBxui Corporaflon Ld7%% 1st Mtg Dab Sft

87/82 - £9BX *. (9No87)
1% Cm Clan Rad Prf £1Noble 6 Lund PLC8% Cm I

-107 12 5
I PLCOrd top -105

I PLCB*%Cm OIK Ui Sft
BEMtM - El 00 (IINoST)

Norsk DataABaasK-BTNon VIM MC20 -
£8.13 .193833 338044 470044 406705
414097 .420606 095543 S 15* 17

North Bfftsh 6isN Group06dgs)PLCOKI 2Sp
- 33 (SNo07)

Northaro Engnarfng IndoitrisB PLC3% Con
Rad Prt £1 -38
5375%Cunt-ra£1 -68 72 2niNoB7)
7% Una Ln Sft 2OOO0S -£71#
6%% Una LnStk 88/93 — £90(SNo07|
0% Una Ln Sft 80195 -C90(9NoB7)-

Noram Ops* PLC6*%Cm Cura Red Prf

2002*1 -98
Pal Cotpor&lkMSfts of Cora Sft 3A2S -

823V#
Parker Knott PLCOrd 25p -905(iiNol7)
Parkland TaxHa(i*k)s) PLCOrd 2Sp -190

(IINoST)
PMsraon Zochonta PLC10% Cum Prfn -

11520
PadraonPLC10M%UnaLnSft20010)5-

£102
13625% Una Mi Slk 2007 - £123«#

ragtor-Hotaiatty PLC7% Uift Ln Bft 99m .

-£B4(lONo87)
t Tattkk Motor Ob US5M% Dsb flftPeugeot Ta

B4OT -I

> UW Lit Sft 29040)9 —CSS

GKN
89/94 — £87(11No67)
(N (UMM Kingdom) Pt£lO%%OH0M»
Sft 90195 -Etoli(9No67)

GeneralBncthcCo PLC7*%Uns InSft
B7/92 - EflOftNoST)
?X% Una Ln Sdi 98/93 —£84* (11*1087)

Gaowd Motors CrapCon 6* 81 2« - 580*
(BNOBT)

GMMtnar Hldgs PLCOrdCw 25p - 17B
10%Cm Una Ln 9ft BOBS - £11*
(10N087)

Gkanar Group njCOrd lOp -1ST S5
Gta» Gtorar Oroup PLC6*% Cun Cm RM

Prt 2000 £| -95
Gttao Group Ld8*% Utaa Ln Stk 96/95 90*7

Gtynwad truarnadona/ PLC10*% toft Ur Sft
ftUBS - £100* (lONoOT)

Gnome PtwtognipHc Products- PLCOrd top
-210 (9MoK7)

Goodwin PLCOrd lft> -32* 4 57(TlMo07)
Grand Uatropo«anfi_C5%Cum Prf£l -47
8*% Cum Prt £1 - 59* *-

10% Ura» Ln 9k STt/OB -£9B*
Great Universal Storaa PLC7% Cura’S1

Prf
Stk£1 -70(11 No97)
4*%CUn -era Slkn -40H1Na87y
5*% Rad Uns-Ln Sft -£SO(1lNo87)
B*% Um Ln /Sk 83/W - C85 (ttwofl?)

Gresham kakatrtea LdOrd RCL2S -27
(10NOB7)

GuH ft weatarn MdiisMaaJhcCam Sft *t -
*86* <11No87)

Hadan MacLettsn Hldgs PtCOrtFTOp - 73%

Hiaftunon CoCom Sft *260 - 823*
(lONoBT)

Mem PLC 11% Cumran -1302
(rmoBT)

Ranoasr Dnica PLC875%Cm CUm Rad Pit

£1 -82
Hard Rock Mranadonal PLCOrd 2p -MO

3

950
Ctaea A (Rest vig) Ora 2p - IIS#20#

HemMLXHaraBa) LdB%Rad CuerPrt Et -
52(11No87)

maker StMdaiay Group PLC7*% Dab SBC
97/92 - £92* (toNoST)

Hartjtt^Cg*%to»LnSft —£77*

HaywoodWftwu GroupPtC0% CUm Prt

EOp —35 5(1iNoB7)
Wgh GoSfontvPWk PLCOrd £1 -£30
nONoGT)

HoachM AgDMSO (Cpn 51) - £2*7 248253

Houao of Praaar PLC8% Una Ln Sth 93198 -

Ptaor InoCom 50.10 - £27* * * -

PMecm PlC9% Clin Cm Rad Prl £1 -123
Prawd Garoar PLC9*% Cun Prt £1 - 107

(10NOS7)
Powweeraen ManwttonalPLCMMOm Una
Ln Blk 1996 — £380 C9NOB7)

Press Tents PLCOrd top -230 90
Queens Moat Housaa PLC10*%1atMM
Dab Stk 2020 -£99%#

QUCh(tL£ J4 Group PLC10%Cunftf£L -
112 (IINoST)

RHP Group PLC7% Cun Prf£1 -683
(IINoST)

AIR NahtactrlneOis of Gobi Sft NPV - *SZ
(9N087)

RPH L04% Cum Prf £1 -3D (GNo67)
8% DBb Stic 9206 - tag* (8NO07)
4K% Um Ln Sft 2004/09 - W8t#
9% Una Ln 8tt 980004 -£80#

Bank Organisation PLC6k% Cian prf £1 -
50
fl%2rxlCun P>T£1 -73(10No67)
5M%Una Ln Slk 9096 -£7D
0% Una Ml Sft 8300 - £95* nONoBT)
8% Uns Mi Sft 38/93 - £01 (TONdST)
10*% Una Ln Sft 97/2002 -tW2
(IlNoBT)

ftorfts Hbvi* MCbugaf P£Cfl%asn UT
£1 - ST (6Nofl7)
«%Cum%• Prf£t -53' (IINOST)
DMUm Ln Stk3S« -£96D1Na87)
BMi% Uns LnStkOOM -£85 (BNoB7>
8W% Una Ln Sft 91/95 -£90

Racket 6.CaMMRPtCSKCuirract -45
(BNoBT)

Record. HcftSnga PLCOrd Sp-fUL-
’ Raftand PL£8% CUn PH Sft-Cl^—5004* - -

(BN087)
ReeftAusdn)Grou] PLCOrd 2Sp- 340 -

newt MaroabonaiPtcSKSbCum RedMET
—40 BNoBT)
T% OMb Sft 97/92 -E9OnMo01
7*% Dab Slk 90/95 - OB#

RenoW PLC7*%andOMi8ftB2«7 -.£78
(11N0B7)

Rockware Group PLC6% Una Ln Stk 96190'

—

Roas-raySaPlCOrd 20p - IT*6 5 *08T
8 B K 99-982020 K 1 2233

RowntraaPLCOftlatCunrran -85
7% aid Cun Prf XI -64
7*% 3rd Cun Prf Et - 87

KotttraM PLC10*% toa Lit Stk00/95 -
E97H (8NoB7)

Rog^ Group PICB% Una LnStk 93S8 —

STC Intamaaona) Computers LdB% Dab Sft
03/68 - E97% (lONoBT)

Saraohi 6 SaeaoH Co PlCADR (fti) -81845
*92*

SamsbuyU) PLC6*% let Mtg tttb Sft
aa/83 - £83 (8NoB7)
8%' kid ton Li? Stk - £78

Sftidwaon Murrsy&Eldertradgs) PLCOrd SOp
— 133 (BNoBT)

Savoy Hotel PLCT9P Ord 5b - £150 (BNUST)
Scantrorde Hkkn PLC5>29%Cm Cum Rad

Prt £1 - 205#
Sam (fora plcb% um Ln stk was -

£88 (10NOB7)
ScbsrMg AGSar of 0*00100 AlOOD (Qar

51] -DM358*
ScaoistrArakUBxai kidmeaPlC7*% Uhs
Ln Stk 94/99 - £81 nONoBT)
otra RaHawam PLCOrd I2*g - £12

B*% Uns UrSW 93S6 - £85
HowdRf A wyikfcamPLCf6%»a Mrs#
7BWT-Ett#M PLC7k% uns Ln Sdi ttftSl -E87
0No87)

SR Hsmatknf PLCOH Sir - 88 5 90 234
559

BLMotmattortTechnolDgy PLCOrd top -
77 8 80

naroritvMoitts PtCfl*%Cum Prf Sft Et
- »(11NoB7)

knpertal Chwncal tndustm PLC554% Una
- tnsauasaoo* -ebb* an jo* z

7*% Um t» Slk 96S1 - £93'4

8%%- Unsin Sft 88/93 - E9* 5 6T
tiK%Um Lit Stk 91/M - £1 05 %

bnantadanai Bus Mach CorpSh* Cap stk

SL2S-£8S%70
ManMonN Paint PLCB*% OneMr Stk

floras - £M (I0»lo87)
itt Rrm Brown PLC1 1.05%Cum Pfl

Seam PLC7%-A^Oum rati -»*.*
SaataRoabuck-ACoShBof CoarSftStLTS -
E194(i1NoS7)

SHaw Group PLC7*% tom LR 8ft. Z0031IH1
- £87(lONoBT)

SbnonGngtnasdngPLCMCtiarmn -
68*(SNoBT)

600 Group PLC465%CU02nd Prf£1 -56
9H1NO07)
8*%4ina-Mi Sft 87J9Z -£91* (BNoBT)

SmMi £ Nephew AssocMad CmnC&*%
Cum PM El -51#

SmttMUTHjK SonfHUgB) PUTS' Ord lOp —
66 (lONoBT)
0* RM OMb StkSOBZ -£90 (BNoBT)

. 5*%Rad Uns LnSft-E49-
SomnaniaeOMBtang 6 Son PLC0% Ctnr Prf
n -48OH *7)

Spon^HMga PLCOwCUrrHsd ra2C£r-

Soott] CorpCOot Sft *1 -S78*(5NoC7)
Sag Funkura Hklgs PLC tt% Cum ran -

130 (11 NoBT)
Sttvalay MftNMM PLC8K% QflrPrf tt-
<7%t9No87>
7*% Uns Ln Sft 88/93 -£M(8No6T)

Storahoiaa PLC9%Cm Una Ln Slk 198Z -
£156#

Suktda£pMikman PiCBK%Rad Cun Prfn -100(1(04007)
StJtar PLCDfc! Ord So -T9T(toKo07)
SaHreCJOhn) S Sona LdB3% CUmPif £1 -
79*#

n — 127* SpiNoST)
11% Una tn ak 93/98 -EM (BNc37)

JohnaonAfakhay PLCS% Cua Prt £1 -49#
6%Cm Cun Prfn -365 '

B*% Mtg Dab Sft 85/95 - m&*cO]
Judana'a (fttm PtC7*%Cm Una Ln Sft

2000/02 - E60 (9NO07)
Kaioar Bondor Ldfl% Rad Gum INf Sft £t -

Sff (BMogn
Kamng Mraor Group RjC7% dm Prf n ->

633& (6No87)
La^John) PtCOrd "A* NUT Vig 25p - 223

bbnoi».HMnoPLC56%aidCtararaP -
7i2*(0No«T)
10% 3rd Com Prf £1 -115(BNo877

Lar*9N*uraPLC8*%GUB»CmR«jPrt Cl -
24IT(9No07) ^ .

laporte bWustnnfHklgs) PLC5*VCu# 2nd

PrtSftCl -49(BNo67)
I0k% Deb Sft 04/09 -£00% (toNo*7)

LathamWameS) PLC8%Cun PH £i -W
Ltnrf4]chii)Phrt/iaraftirPLC5% Cam Prt Sftswtt(Jof»4Phrtwranevu
n -toman
7*%.Ctimrasftn -i"8fi(6No97)

irautoa HvealPMm T/ura U)6*%Mtg Dab
SftS5M-aO

Lax Srawco PLC2nd Sar wts To SiAecnte
tor 1 Ora -2*0

" 8 M PLC 10.1% Mtg Deb Sft 90/BS —£95

ii5?Mto DhtrSft Bsaour - nosw#
TDK CorporadooSHs of ContSft Y90 -

S2^ir YD0Q950
1>to«^PLC5J% Um Lit Sft 0BM4 -

1ttmucPlC8*%Un> MrSftBftK -EBB*
PNOB7)

TM & LyttPLC10K% UK tRGft ZOOMS >
EW* It (HMoBT) .

13*% dw-Urn In Sft M90 - BT90
C10NOB7)

Tattwaion Souft PLCHTVSttraroOw uns
UrSft 1907 - 2142 (llNoBT)

TBMe HBgs-PLCWanwitttoaufrtorOnf

-

20*
9% Gun Prf £T - 100 (1ON0S7I

Teroo PfcC4% Un* Deep Dtae Ln Slk 2006 -
£47%

T« HdMmenLCOrd K*r- TWT5 Iff
ThoroeOtvOrganliMlon PLC4J2%Cuai 1ft

5/53% Cum Prt£1-73
21.7% Cum Prf!

7*%W»LBSfti. __ __
THORN a* PLCV/anM* to surfer0*f-

109%
8*% Un»Ln Bft99«k- £92 (BNoBT)

T*ngfRioma*)PLCS%Dfti8ft 89/9C -
m*(1ONo07)
**% UncLnStk 00104 -£90* (9NB07)

Times flanebtnp CotProperOes) Ld6% Gtd
1ftMu Dab&k sans - £94* n 1NO07)

Ttoakkr (SoupPLC11*% Uns.Ur3*01/96
— £102* (BNoBT)

Tfag/kir Jute Factory PLCOrd Sft £1 -05#
TOWN Group Ptcs%cunran -45

(flNoBT)

4%%perp Dob Sft - EW(WaB7)
7*% DM) Sft B5M0 -£9«* 6*
7*% Uns Ml Sft 89/94 - £87 (11 NoBT)

7%UnsbeDKk £1 -M (1OM>07)
9*%un» LnStk2000*6- £96

10*% Uns Ln Sft 2OD1M0 - £93
Ttonapftt DrarabpmftwawP PtC6#%Um

Ln Sft 08194 - £90 (9NOB7}
Tranwood Group PLCWprrwtt «>sub tor

OTO -2930 2
Trinity mtarnadonal Ktogs PLCOrtfUm

VigB^tk-SQp-—S2D60
Trwtnousa Fone PLCWarrants loiito lor

Ora -4i 5
MSttjst Mtg DobSft W90 - £89*

cub aot 9u* -noonotraz)
9.1% Una Ln Sft 85QOOO - EB4 piNoBT)

UngatePLC4.7%Cuai wn -64*#
9*% Dab Stk B9raB - £95* 8* (IINoST)

7*%D«8 Stk 60/91

6*% una Ln S» 9«96 -« (11NO0
Uniaver PIC7% let Cum Prf Sft n -86
8% 2nd Cum Prt Slk £1 -73
7*% una Ln Sft BI/2006 - £81 4S* 6

Union kittmaponft CDPLC6% Cun Prf Sft

El -B5H
7% Cum Prf Sft XI -6Z(6NoB7)

Union SM Ctxptol Soodi AhkaflLdOnJ

R050 -7(8No67)
IWrtad BwcuaftHuga) njCWMranra totub

tor CW11B88) -102*4510
United Soamtoc HUfl» PLC5_9%

CmCuraNVRadPrttl (Fp/PAL-11/12/87) -
76

UptorKE.)* Sono PLCt>a25p -S3 58K
VBntona Vtyatta PLCS6%(tom Prin -79

(9NO07)
Vlekars PLC5% mskra-OinJSft £1 -43

(IINOST) _
5% Cum(Tax Free ToGOpJPrf Stk n -66
(10No671

Vktona Cwpat Htoga PLCOrd 25p - 122*#
Votwo AB*y SK25(Npt>-naaeteiad) — £2295

S 39* 39JS5 39% 39* SK24S 2*5JT
VuB IMoatrtea PLCOrd top - 22 *5 7
w/CRS Group PLC55%Cm Qm Rad ra

1999 lOp - 100
waockMonUahn) PICB* CSuro ran -73

(BNoBT)
Wafcm • Swd WogsPLCOd 5p - 1W
Wafcarfmomaa) PLCOrd 5p -40(IINoST)
Warner-Lambert CoCom Sft *1 -164*

(10NO87)
Wane Management tncSha of Com Bft Si -

ElB (lONoST)
WatartoroGtasaQoop PLCOrd lrtOiHL(lnc

Waterford HfadgwoMB - K0.7Tp 56* *9
6335*76970 7023*5?

WBtBontRKaMh) PLC10J% Cum Prf n -
122 (ENoBT)

Wsvwknr Cameron PtCOnl 25p - 230 5

k (10NO87)
WasSand Orou> PLCWSrram* to HJb fcir Old
-33

Whttacrolt PLC 4.1% Cura Prt n - 52
WWams Hkk/a PLCiOK%Cun Prtn -120

(IINoST)
WUhaw Saotriaaa PLCOrd 5p - 23 4 * 5 6
New Ord SP (Fp/PAL-24/1 1/87) - £023
(BNoBT)

Xerox CorpCtom Sft St - £33*
Vftk Tnftar Htdga PIC10% Cun Prf n -

143
VftkaMm Chamiealc PLC10* Dab Sft 0T»

-£96(9No87)
Vide Catto & Co PLCit*% Cun RadM
10032008X1-126

Financial Trusts. Land, etc
No. of turg4/na/neludad12Z3

American Enftna CoCom 50.3/1 - £14*
Anglo laaskig PLCOrd top - 196 70 70 003
Aaut Trust PLCWairantt to lift for OkL-

65(9NoS7l
Baiaa Gttfaro Taehno/ogy PLCWarranra to

Sift tor Ord - 14 * (llNoBT)
Brtisnnia Arrow HUga PIC Wta To 9Brilennia Arrow Hktaa PLC

tor Ord - 90 [10No87)
CM Managed Portfokokw CbShsot NPV

1 NPV {Growth Porttolto Shs) - 75.9
fSttmiwd Pontotto Sns) -94 |BNo87)

S»*5 o/ NPV
_ - - - - -

raw
She at HIi at NPV (Bnaipdn Pontotto Efts) -

65.1 (BNo87)
Ompagnla BaaafteSJLFF100(Bi) -E420

439.1325 340L85
Daly IM 6 Ganaraf TVuft PLCOrd 60p -

£25
Cftnfaunh Hnanda) Dust RCwemm.io
sub tor Old - 23 (11Na67)
Pkrfftcim tpOMLEquuy Shw - uas

Eaptoralion Co PLCOrd Sft 5p- 150 65
(10No97)

FetgumtJamaMHidga PLCOnl top - 120#
Financtoi Corporation o/AmertcaShsot Com

Sft 5030 - 92* (BNoBT).

Fkat Naftmtt Ftnancn Ctarp PLC 10% SUbont
Urn Ui Sft 1092 -£92 (BNoBT)

Govad Htah kiooina Gft Fund LdP« Rad Prf
Ip - «B2 (11NO07)

togneroa toreatiwarnThat PLCOnl 25p -
195 208(11NoBT)R Qtobtt FOndi LrfPtgnsd Prf

nsse
JO iSurtog SI«J - 215* (1 INoflT)

Pig RadMSD.OipMnagadat«e| -C
(IINoST)

IndicftM PLC10K%UK lb Sft 9096 -
noo#
12*% Unatn Slk 93/98 -£108* 10
(1WN067)

-TndapaiKlBnt mimiik innlCOPLCWenanttlo
sub tor Ord -IT#

Mttmatiuuat CityWdgaPlC9*%Cm Ctan
Redraft - loos 8M SM* Ewhanga of unutap Ol Irtrf7*%
MtgDeb Sft 9096 - £85 (9NoB7)

JF Paottte Warrant CoSAOrd 62 (Br) - £27
(ION007)
Prf S2 (Br) - £19 (1DNO07)

Korea-Europe Fund LdSho 90.10 - (14
ShaflDR lo BOSOlIO- £786.667 5 S2S0
800 0

LtQjkftbimfla Fan*LdPtg Haora Ip-

MMBrkannUJarsayQDrFLndLdPlsRed
Pit Ip -2148(1 INoBT)

MaMa street tovoabaanti PlCWBnaW to

ubiorOrd-40
Mercury Oilahore Blaring DustShs of

NPVSJtobal Fund) - 9tt (10NOB7)
Stwof HPvpjjLFunra - 1013 (11NO07)

Sotactad TruatstaW European
‘ -E9289B9267

Tat 2001 PLCkwShs
n -153

NMC Group PLCWarmutB la aub tor Shs -
75 (BN007)

PiKdod kuaatraaat Co PLCOrd 10p -79
(10NO87)

Qaadrent traareontlnetaalFraid LdSha
SLlO(Far Easawn Sha) - £157.48

RoBncbft/u.yfldBa PLCWttnanta to rob tor

Old -6012
Snfth New Court PLC12%80tiord Una Ln

Sft 2001 -£950
Strata h iwaaimaniB PLCWsmoitt lo aub lor

Ord - 30 (9NOB7)

DairaeonHwantN SendcaaQou>NV
-76

vakio 6 inajmaTtinB'PICWUrantt to aU>
tor Ord -2Z(8No87)
Wanm 89M4 to aift tor Ora - 13

j)*%SrrCtwRad ran - l2gQ0NaB7)

Insurance
Na of bargstta lwekidad93Z

AttKamtar 6 A/sxaodar Santoss tnc#n ol

CttaaCOomStkSl -E9(8No87)
General Aoc FlcaAUo AtSC Corp PLC7*%
Une Ln Stk 87/9Z - £91 * itoNoBH
7*%Um Mt 9H 92«7 -£83* IBNoBT)

Gumkan Roya£jcchsnar Asauranosf%C7%
Ctan Rad ran -77 (BNOBT)

7% Uns LnStk 88/91 -£58* 90 (llNoBT)
Lloyd Thompson Group PLCNew Ord 5p

(FP/LE-20T1/87) - 1303568 40
Standard Ufa Aeauranaa Co5% Parp Sft -

£42(10No87)

investment Trusts
No. a brags/ne lne(udBd975

AMnee Trust FLC5%m 8ft - ES2*
l9NDB7)
4*% Dab Sft Red ahralGaras - £43

t plcwniuiuw aub for

American Treat PLCS% Cun ra Sft - £83*

An^?0»iaeaa» Thai PLC4*% CUa Prt

Sft - £49* (9No97)
AttonUc Asms Trust Pt
Ora-i«#

Carman Smalar C0'« lm Tiw PLCWanant*
to aub tor Ort -50{IOna87)

Gtobs kwasmiam Trust PLC10% Dab Sft
2810 - £97* * * 0 * * * *

Gened Strategic Im Trust PLCBK% Dab Sft
2017 -£94% * *
10*% Dab Sft 2010 - £100* (014007)

Groenwar /nwitmemCo PLCWarrarrt*«
sub tor Ord -300(lINoB7)

Hambraa tmaamiam True: PLC3*%Cun
PrfStk-£38*(9N0B7)

Tmaswig to SuccaasrEquiHs PLCWananta

.
toaubtarOrd-37nONo67V

kweatara Carnal Trust PLC5*%Cun Prf
Sft - £45 19NO07)

MmdOn^St Lawrence bwestraara PLCOrd

Mbwrtot OlsMas She Fund tieSftlO

-

(1147 (6Mo67)

Moms invasbrant TrtMncn% Deb Sft
2012- £108 (9N087)

Moorgata bnastmant Trust PLCWBnantt to
sub tor Ord - S3 (9NO07)

Murray kanwuonai Trust PLC4% Deb Sft -
£38(04007)
6% Dab Sft 83/88 - £97* * (BNoBT)

Now Guernsey Sacunoas Treat LOOP 2Sp -
97 (10No87)

RtoAK and teres ta* Trust PLCtoc 25p - 74

SbKlsh Earawn bw Tiun PLC4K% Cum Prf
Sft - £42 (SN087)
4% Dab SMRO0) - £30 (fiNoBT)
9*%DebSft2020 - £94*47
12*% Dob Stk 2012 - £115* 6

&»tfch Insanmam Trow PLC4% Rerp Dflb
Slk - £38 <fiNoB7)

Scoueh Mortgage B Treat PLC8-12%
Sapped Im Dab Sft 2028 - £103*
niN087]
8%-l4% Stappad Maieat Deb SM 2020

-

£133 (IINoST)
SCMdBh NadonaJ Trun PLC 10% Oab Sft

2011 -E86
8scuMea Trust of Scodand PLC4*% Com

Prf Sft - £47* (9no87)
12% Dab Sft 2013 - El 14* (9NO07)

Shkee Imaaimtm PLCWarrwnato ub tor
Ord - 38 40 (10NOB7)

TR taduealal 4 General Treat PLC4«% Deb
Stk - £40 (6NOS7)
5*% Deb Stk 92/97 -£ST*
10% Deb Slk 2016 - £97* *

TR Tmettee Carp PLC10H% Dab Slk 2016
-X10DV (11 No87)

Throgmoron Tkua PLC12 5/18% Dab Sft
2010 - £108#

Throgmorton USM Tnno PLC5*% Cun PBy
Cm Rad Prf£1 -115 (9No87)

Vantage Sacurlnaa.PtCWarrants to nil tor
Ora -85* (1014087)

Wkan (nvastmant Co PLC34% Cum Prf £1 -
52 (9NoS7)
8% DobSft 96/99 - E83(10NoB7)
8*% Dab Sft 2016 - £54*#

Unit Trusts
No. of bargsna inctuctedlS

Handa aon mw national TrusiUnha - iau
(3NO07)

M4& American SmNttr Co'a Fuodtac UMtt

Accum Units - 333
MA O.Gotd 6 General Reid Inc Untta - 44JB
(Wo07)
Aocun Unto - 48(11 NP07)

Gl huanianortal Income Fundlnc Unite -
503#
Accum Unds - 69.7 (llNoBT)

MAG. Japan SmoBar Componiea FUidJnc
Unttr-jgg#

Mines — Miscellaneous
No. cl bwgaina taekidsdSBg

i Unkftl PLCCm Rod Prf top - 78
flNoBT)

Aaaroo IncCora Bft tfpv - (23* (BNoBT)
Bfttohl Tin Co PLClOp - 57 60 (11N067)
Botswana RST U)Pu2 - 30 (1ONO07)
Ooraolittttd Ckkd Fields PLC7*% Una Ln

Sft 99/2004 - £81 (lONo87)
9*% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -£90 (8ND67)
DM R(L05(Br) (Cpn 80) - SB* 10 10*
10* 10*

El Oro MMngBEaptoredon Co PLCOrd top -
330 ft) 50 (1ON08T)

Iftangura Copper Mlnaa LdOrd Stk (21 -

12(9No67)
RTZ Corporation PLC6*% Una Ln Sft 95/96

- £91* 2 3(1 INo67)

Mines - South African
Naol bargains inctudao 69

Coronation Syndicatt LdROJS -2S(QNoB7)~
Goto ROMs Coal LdROJU - 85 (flNodT)

LMomb Pttttaum Mnas LdOrd ROOl
(Fp/LA-13/11/87) -O* (6NO07)
Old KUrt (N4 Pd-13rt11S7) -3 (aNoBT)

Wastarn Deep Lavoie LdOpUon to Sob tor

Ord -CIO

Oil No. ofbargains tnc*atod3387

Aim ftttny PtCOnl M920 - BOB 061
062 OJB 064 085 p 647,5*. 89701 *
233*456

Adands ImarnabonoiLdCUb Sha ol NPV -
1.46 L40

DOM HktoaPLC10% 2nd Cum ra 2Sp - IS
(1CB40B7)
3% Cnv 2nd Mig Deb Slk 1989 -£430

DrMsn Patro/aum CoPtCNawora 28p (P9y
PdllASrum -76% * 77 * * £77 BB
-421 K 9299 C79HM 679985 80 60
ADR (12:1) (Pt/y Pd) - £935 9.48 S 1/L55
445
WsmntttopuchawADS -88*
9%Cun 2nd PrfCl -79 nONoBT)

Burmtti Ott PLC6% CUn 2ndM Sft Et -55

Anglo 1

ffiN

gNo87)
714% CW4% Ctnn Rad Prf Sft £1 -Kft1No67)
8% CUm ra Slk £1 - 73* % % (BNoBT)

Cator Group PLCOrd SOp - 380 4 55 7056
9D5

Century OttS Group PLC5-2S% Cun Prf £1 -
70(6No87)

ELF UK PLCi2*% tow Mi Sft 199l(Rag) -
£108 7 (9NO07)

Greet Wastarn Heaoucaa IncBhiafCom
Sft NPV -152

OocidanBl Peboleun CorpCom Sha SOZO -
925* (IINoST)

Snai TranapcrtATrarangCo PLCOrd Sha (Br)

25p (Cpn 178) - 955 85 (11NoBT)
B*% 1w PrHCuraJEl -47(SNo87)

Totm-Ccnwagna Francaw DeaPetrota tr
ShaPFtBO -FB356.6705

Property No.ofBaigttiaaicioded9ZB0

Attad London Properties PLC6*% Cm Rod
Prf £1 (Fp/PAL-20/1 1/87) - 84

Attnatt London Propantta PLC8*% 1st Mtg
Dab Sft 8809 - £98

ArodNa Property Treat Ld8*%-Una Ml Sft
84M8-£89(6NC07)

Bampton Property Group Ld7*% Uni Mr
98091/90 -£S0(6NoB7)

BanenqUBa Invaatmants PLC7*% fit Utg
Dab Sft 68/91 - £88* 9 (H4o87)

Bradford Property Trust PLC10*% Cun M
£1 - 138 8* (11No87)

Britannia Group PLCOnl 5p - 97
atsann Esuto PLC9J0% i« Mig DHtSft
2028 -£82* (lONoBT)
1 1*% 1st Mig Dab Stk 2023 -£105* %
(QNO07)

CaMttl ft CcwntlM nC5*%Cm W XI -80
23
9*% UtMtgPebSlk 2C27tE25Pd-3tV11/87)
-EZB*
BX% Uns Mi Sft 91/98 -E99K (IINoST) •

CMwttrtMd Proportlot PLC52S%(Naij Cm
Cum ran -Bo t b

t iMsnan Co PLC 10% 1st

5% Cum WEI - 40 (SNo87)
Ausraw Investment Trust PICA

sub fur Ord -26#
BaHa Offcrt St»i Wppwi PLCnmrKtai

sub tor Ord -21
CDFC Trust PLCOrd top -64.(HMoB7)
6X% Cnv Uns. UrSft 2010 - EBB

.

(10MO87)
Channel (stands 6M Im Dun LdPtg Rad

Prt ip - 116 (BNoBT)

Chttd Haattn Racaorch kn TTuft PLCCM top
-54Dm kwastmont Twt PUCWtt to
Subscrtoa tort tac* 1 Cap - 49

Dart^ Trust PLCWarrams ra sub tor Csp
SI* - 195 (IINoST)

Drayton ConsoHdawd TtBtt.PLC7K% Cm
Uns Ln Sft 1993 - £400 (10No87)

EFM Dragon T)US PLCSflt 0481

WananrfFp/LA-i 1/12/87) -5*. 67*
8% Onv Subard Ln Sft 73/98 £1 -678

Eftneugh tavestment Truat PLC11 *% Dab
Stk aoi 4 -£109*10*

Enrpteh & Catodunian tnwsbnaid PLCOrd £1
- 233(1lNo87)

ftigflsh 8 Sccamtt kweaten 7uC*a*28b -
97 (BNoBT)
S% Cum Prf Slk - £47 fMNBST)

FJl C. Padflc Imoabmnt Tnw PLCWorrantt
to sub tor Ord -36 40

First Scotfiah Araartcan Trual PLC11J* Dob
Sft 2018 - XI 09* 10

Ftod Spanton irw That PLCWanaMt toaob
forOrd -25* 66* 9302 Wmmn.mVr-

n

4*% Parp Dab Sft - £30 (8Ne67)
Ferainn 1 Col Immstnust PLC4*%OsB9k

82/87 - ES7*
Garatan Saeaabtoa ImrThat PtCOnl Xi -93

Mto Deb Sft 2011 -E95[6NoB7)
7*% Una Mr Sft 09/92 - £86 (BNoBT)

r Trust PLC11*% 1st Mig Dab Sft
. - £105 DONoOT)

Grant Portland Estates PLC05% lot Mag
Deb Sft 2016 - £93* D 1N087)

Glean Property Co PLCOra v£0l25 - BE0.9

Gukdhni property Co PLC6ft% let Mtg Dab
Sft 90/95 - £84* |10No87)

Hammerson FTop inv&Oev Corp PLCOrd 25p
-430 5 5 45

Hastamare Eatstes PLC10*% lot Mtg Dab
Stk 2016 - £100*#

HoOcal Bar PLC&25% Cm Cun Rad Prt

2012 £1 -97
Load saoutttte PLC6% lot kbg Dob Sft

88S3-E8S
9% lot Mtg Dob Stk 95/2001 -E90K
(I1N087)
.10% lot utg Deb Stk 2005 - £99* *
BH% Una Ln Sft 92/9? - £83* *

Law Land PLC7*% lot Mig Dob Sft BBrai -

Landon&Prov Smp CantraxHWgMPLCW*
lot Mto Dab Sft 2026 - 04* (BNoBT)

London Shop Property Trust WjC10% 1ft

Mto OabStk 2028 - £97X»# *#
Lyraon PfopartyttRavaratonaty PLC to*%

1stMtgDabStk2017 (E30PU-7/118Q - £28*
*9* (1 INoBT)
9«% lot Mig Deb Sft 97/2002 - 299
10*% ISLMEgDflb Sft 2024 - £108

8%Un»LnLS'l
1 Stk 2017 - £114*12% mi

8*% Cm IM Ln Slk 95/2000 - 016

Merttatattmotional Propertm LdOrd 23p
RWitt] -95 TOi

1 Red Cnv Prl £1 -100CUn
flflttehay Property Cop PLC9S% 1st Mtg
Dob Sft 2015 -ES2KD1N087)

P9W Htogs PLC10% Cun Prt SOp - 61

(L28% (Net)Cm Cura Non-Vtg Prl £1 -85

9*% T« Mig Dab Sft 2011 -£M*5 *

Power Corporation PLCNow Ord K0.10
{F=Sla-w/ii«7) -1HLS

RaMhaugn Greycoat Esmw plcii% 1st

Mtg Dab Sft 2014 - OO* * „
RUMi & TampkinB Group PLC7JS%Cm Cum
R«d Prl £1 -95# 103#

Scottish MampoBtsn Property PLC10*%
lit Utg Deb Sik 2015 - ClOOflONoBT)—

' PLCNew ora £l

mr 1/87) -95* nos
1)00* Company PtCZSp - 270 (SNo57)

Estates PLG10*% 1st Mtg Dob Sft

2011/16 - £97#
Town & Chy Properties LdB% line InQk
07100 -OT(0NO87)

Town Contra Secernm PLC9%Cm Un> Ln
Sft 96(2000 • £129#

Wftnar Estate Hldgs PLCl0*%Com Prf £1
- 137 (11NO07)

Wktte CUV« Lbndon PMpartfta PLCOrd
2Sp - 138408

Plantations
Kg ol bargains tackxtodia

Chongton Carporeftn PVC9v>% Cum Rad
ran - 106 (lONoBT)

9%Cm Una Ln Sft 1999 - D20 19NO07)
Hktong EMM PLCOnl lOp -4Q(iONoB7)
Mrt Rubber Rentewna PLCStk top - 50

I9NO07)

Railways NaofasrgamilndudedZ

CSX CoroortoUnSheet Coro Sft SI -S24*
(lONoBT)

Canadian PacAc LdOrd (Isa Ldnyhaa

t

u i

banal) ft NPV - S14* (1ONO07)
Ftanguerd 8 Roaotare Rlys & fftra Co3K%

0*3 Prt Stk -£03*
Ontario l Quebec Ratway Co5% Perm Deb

Slk(lnt Gtd by CP.) - £43 (8NoB7)

Quebec Central Haiway CoCap Sft - 530
Taranto Grey 5 Bruce Raffway Co4% 1st

MM Bds (2M3) (Cpn 20T)- £33#

Shipping No. ol bargains tactuded304

Penemder 8 Orlertal team Nav CoS% Cum
PH Sft -E48(toNo67)
tNmrenta to piniraae Did Stk - 150
(MOST)
5J% Ftod Non-Cun Ptd Sft £1 -14355
67650234
3K% and Deo SKfParp) - £33 (WttBT)

Tumbutt Scott HokBnga PLC Non V.-ATM £1
- 370 (11NQ07)

Utilities No. o( bergaaw tadudatiaS

Amancan I nformation Tachn. CorpSha id
Com Sft Si - £48* t 83 (lONoBT)

Bnxrol Channel Ship Rapwrere PLCOrd lOp
- 12* * 3* 4*5

GTE GorporaSonCom Sft 10.10 - 135.02833
(TONO07)

taiaiwaii BetoaNPV|Br)(Cpn37] -
BFS22456923 (1(MoB7)

Mersey Docks S Harbour CoCunbtoad Units
- 280 5 8 B 70 3
3*% Rod Deb Sft 79/89 - £85* (8No87)
6*% Rad Dab Sft 94/97 - £89 (BNoBT)
6*% Rad Dab Sft B6/99 - £63 ''«

Water Works
Ng U Drgxa InOOadH
Bournemouth 6 District Water Co2J!%(Fmty

4%)Prt Stk - £36 (lONoeT)
Bftnal Waurworke Co

- £150 (9NO0T)
36%(Fmly 5%]Max Ora Sft - £150

rnt%T)ed Deb S» 2004 -£111
12*% Rad Deb Sft 2004 - £116*

Cambridge Water CoX5%|Fndy 8%)Cans
Ord Sft -£120(11/4007)
10% Red DBb Stk 96/99 - £97*#

Cheater Waterworks Cote Red W Sft 1992
-£100(6*007)

East Surrey Water Od7*% Red Dab Sft
91/93 - £89% (BNoBT)

East Worceearaiwe Waterworks CO
- £155(1014087)
SSnHFiMy Sa%)Prt Slk - £49

rwwmiiMWMWMilirftij; BurFmw
8%)Rad PH Sft 96/89 - £92#
12*% Rad Dab Sft 2004 - £116*
(9No67)

Eaaax WaterCo3JM(FMyS%)ConsOrd Sft
- £196 (1ONO07)
8% DBb Sft 91/93 - £90% (WtO07)
10% Dab Stk S2«4 - £99 * (1 1N097)
10*% Deb Sft 94/96 - £95 (BN087)

Fbttuetona 6 Datrtct Watar Co4(%(FMy
7%)Max New Ord £10 - £16 (SNOUT)
46%(Fmty 7%)Mbx Old (1953 IseJClO -
£18(6Noi7)
aS*(F/rty S%)Uax Ora £10 - 900
(1101067)
4(%(Fmiy 7%)RadW Sft 86/98 - £87
(I0NO87I
11*% Rad Dab Sft 2004 - 007%. 8*

Lea vattay Water Co2S%(Fn4y 4%)Oid Sft

-

£96
3£%(FMy 5%)Ora Sft - CTTS
7%% ReaC

' “
1 Deb Gtk 91/93 -£89

MM Kent Water Co3J%(Fn4y 5%)Cdds Onf
Stk -£130
35%(Fmly 9%)Cona Prf Sft - £46
(100/007)
4£%{Fitoy 0%)HedM Bft 86/87 - £92
(SNoST)
4J%(Fn#y 0%)Red Prf Slk 88/98 - £95
(60/087)

MW-Somhom Watar Co3i%{Fm*y 5%)Con«
OrtiGft -£138
7%RadDeb Slk 87/89 - £94 * (10M067)

Newcastle 6 Gateshead Warn CoB% Red
Deb Slk 82194 - £92% (BNoBT)
10%RadDeote 92/94 - E99 '/• T1 tNo87]

North Suroy Wattr Co3J% Prl Slk -MO
(8No07)
9*% Red Deb Stk 94/BB -£96* (iONo87)

Porttmooth Water Co3J%(Fmy 5%)Qrd Sft

-(215
Rkftmanewarth Water Ct>4J%(FMy 7%)Red

Prf Slk 87/88 -£870ONo67)
South teHortUftlra Wattnaorka CD

- £90
2.1%(Mr 3WWSlk -£289(1INo67)
4% Perm Deb Sft - £33 (Nto#7)

Sutdarttnd 6 South Staetda Water Co
-El80
7M% Red Deb Stk 91/93 -C8B#

York Waterworks Co35*(Fmly 5%KMax
DhQOrd Sft - £120

USM Appendix
No. of bargains WckidadaBB4

AmBrtt tatemationai PLC9% CmrUne Mi Slk
1990- £105 (11NOB7)

Araartcan PteeUc Tachnotogtoe toeSM at

Com Sft 6001 -83#
tea PLCCun Pig Cm Red Prf 1997 Ip -
55

Banner Homes Group PLCOnl top - 73 5 8
Biomechanics Imemadoriai PLCOrd 5p - 21

(11N0871
Cnartseareh PLCNow Ord Ip

(FftRLA-ZV1 1/87) - 22 3 3 *
Company oi Designer* PLCOnl 6p - 105
Con»ratt Esiaiaa Properties PLCWorrantt

to sub tor Ord - 2S#
Cramphom PLCOrd 50p - 860 (11 Nof7)
exptaura Hokftig* PLCOrd 5p - 20* 1 2 3 4
56676

Fairway (London) PLCNew Ord 5p
(Fp/LA-art2/87) -80#

Gibbs Maw PLCOrd 25p - 225
Hornby Grow PLCOrd 5p - 135 5
Johnann Fry PLCCkd top - 120
Maroai Oroup PLCOdEp -60
RKF Group PLCOnl IQp -78 8 80 2 5
Randaworth Trust PLC7% Cun Cm Rad M

£1 -8358
RMn PLC5125% (Net) Cm Cum Rad Prf XI
-63 8 8

Rosa Consumer EtectroNca PLCOnl top -
175 (lONoBT)

Security Arehtei Hdgs) PLCNew 0« 20p
(Fp/LAr20ni/87) - 160 5 7

ShieM Group PLCS8*% netCmCumRed
Prl £l -75 80)

S/gmex international PLCOrd 10p - 88
Stanhope PrasertM PLCQfd 25p -to1»Z
5670960 6024457
Naw Ora25p(FftLA-12ntoP) - IZ5A 6
M.(11No87)

Swindon Priuatt ftoap/M PLCOltl XI - 148

(9)007)
Tudntor Eahtofton Group PLCNdar Ord 5p

(FpftJUZDl 11/87) - 81 2
URS tmamanore) IncShe of Cora Sft SOJn
-SB

The Third Market Appendix
Na. 01 bargains tadudflcii2

/Camp (Pi£4 Huge PLCdhtSb -46 7

RULE 53$ (4) ()

Bargains marked in wcttriUj*

where prlcipai market Is Mkm
the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation has net heedRwW In

London and dealings are BOt

recorded hi Ifae Official UK
Ahnibt-prk* wo nau
Accra Secnrfiln $A0.7»49 306 2b 27>>30 32
33 34 35 3b

Attune Exploration b mID
American Barrlck Rnourco CorporaUaa Com
NPV B12>2«

Ames Department Stores SSXL3M (VIX/
Ampul EaptoraUan 88b 966 97 102
AmaertaneRottardam Book F16U>
Ana. Oeveloamm 70 AM 63 01/11)
Aral. Oil fit Gas 50
Brwb Wellman £13>j
C-S.F. m>miKon-C.S>.) Fr 749S3
Central Kalgnortto Geld Mtaaa (ASOZS) 13*mmi
Central Nonaiaan Gold 46b 64 ASX.42 1.455
ijg

CerefcK Pacific SS4.14 (6/1U
Churchill Resources 15* OO/ID
Cold Storage (Malaysia) Bad 99*
Craiei Ana. 3 (#11)
Cam. Petroleum Auaralte 3* __
Dated Chemical IwSwsrtes V590
DaMtHoa Seraea Mfg- Co. DM 620 2 b*S >a 61
9 650

Devrtapmmt Bank of Singapore S$8£5 UO/U)
Dm* ASOJ
Du Pont (E. 15 De Nmcwn S83H (3101)
Dyoatech Corpn £121«* mi)
Eaducoirt Ord IS 111/11)
Faber Merfm Ualaysu SKL3*
FoeKt Laboramriat M7%* OIOl)
Fraser and Ncm 173*
Fire Slate Com Goto MtocflROJO) SX2»i R41
Gdaxala Minerals 14 lb
Gottwfl Mines CSl.cm* 1029 (U/U7
Grants Patch Mtatoo IS (Mll>
Greemnobn Tin 22 (10011
Groupe Bnnelln Ubert BFr2540 2S5S 001
11)

Hang Long Development HKS4G 4i)65
Hacxna North Wen 3* (11/11)
HUI 50 Goto Mines AJll, (601)
Holiday Corpn 52IH,* 01/11)
Hooker Corpo ASL967* 00017
Himer Remurces 25
InrindMe Goto NL Ord ASUD ASL20 9* (V
11)

KMgoorlk ResanCK AS0.197 (6/11)

Kinui Electric Power Y3.05D 0001)
KeyOnne Inieraatioaal S14>g*
Koilmorgen Corfu 625 b29
Loral Corp £m* CLU11)
Malaysian Airline System UR (4/11)

MatsmMu Electric ipftiorial Y1897.474*
Y1970 1980 1997.465 2000.995 2017£i
2047/55 2047JB 2060.945 2070 2080 2085
2090 2090^56 2120 2165

MhsttihM Heavy hats Y994% 610 625
UnaA Carrington Mines 80* 85 <6017
National Electronics (Consolidated) 3kr (4017
Natlonale-Nederlanded CVA (F12J5) PWs58*
£15.4 FVMI2 51 51.4 51.7 52

Niagara Share Corp 825 S14\ ni/11)
Nraft Flinders Mine* S3A ASS82 5-9ISO 037
11)

Oil Search 44* 49* 50* 55* 46 53
OUmet limts 5 («11)
Patabora Mining 498 500
Pan Australian Mfrftn A$2j65 (13/111

Pargesa Hldgs 5A SFl,fl50 16/11)

Pioneer Electronic Corp YZttUJ 220033
nen 2260

Planet Resmces Group 4 (10/11)
Plenty River Mlnta Co 3
Poseidon BD£b*?£» 4*8* 106 12D 24 56B

RmnGoW Mining Carp SC5.98S*
Sensormatic Eleotronka 475* 500 (11017
Sendee Cpn. Im. £10.96 SaDH (UOl)
Sky Um Explnrtn. Com. NPV 675*
Sodet* Natkmle Elf AmttakwFr 245250253
Source Perrier Fr 590* 595* Fr645
South Gold Mines NL4* 4% (11/117
Square Gold & Mtoends 18ij (601)
Steen Rock Resources 65 (10/111
Sun Hung KN Co HKSU2 (601)
Sun Hung Ka) Properties Sa47j6 74*
Svrinr Pacific “B" HKS22 (6/117
Target Petroleum Ord 33
Target Petroleum QUUU5> 15
Vultofl Minerals 14
Wattle GMiy Gold Mines 3>a*
Westfield Minerals 30-85*
Wharf Koidiigs 5HICk65 5J

KULE 535 (2)

AppUeations granted for wceffle
Unugains in secnrfUes not fitted na

any exchange.

AH England Lawn Tennis Gad. ESOOMtt. 1466>
90 £862 pd-1 £23^000 500 0003)

Ann Street Brewery 700 01/11)
Assoc. Howls 260 <4/U)
Aurora 6/racCum.Prt. 82

m mdni. 3
mi)

BarMran
Carratm 10

'a 4*2

Church Arno Hsu. Sac. Z^pcLn. £20 00/12)
Canister Trust 115
Do. New 15 (UA1)

Dart VaUey Light Rhw. 190 (9033
Douglas Gas Light 300 (Ml)
Fiedaricks Place 85, 100
Grampian TV 50 (11/11)
Graewtar Hotetx 35, 7
Guernsey Gas Ughl 471 00/11)
Do. New 471 dooi)

Harvard sees. 12
-/confess Bras. 205 (#11)
Kmick Leisure 31 5 40 Ul/11)
Lo Rkhn Stores 400 (11/11)
London Well 232 5
National Telephones £1548 16 17 00037
Morion i/llilets Triumph 6 7«a
Rangers FC £12>e
Snaaks A McEwen 600 10 (901)
SOMhorn Newspapers 330 (1301)
WeetebU A (nanrag.) 349 50
TWotcertaneaeff Racecou rse 275 (901)

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for avowed eempanles
engaged solely in nunere]

CTploratiws
Kentnre Resources 25 6 «i 7

By permission of ttur

Stock Exchange Council

"As close to true
familycare as

the elderly

could
possibly

-said have"
John Mortimer

No other charity cares for

people who, having in many
instances devoted their Eves (o

helping others, now find their

pensions and savings pitifully

inadequate to mnmtatn even a
modest degree of comfort and 1

dignity. But theDGAA moves
fast to bring them financial aid

and caring counsel - ideally in
_w _ LLaij|,

theirown familiar homes but- when needed, in ttwrfin-i

aod Nuremg Homes where care is truly prafencHiniit and rirwiff
Foe ninety yeap we have minfaintrfonriniJqneceruiQw, hit
direct State aid, we depend very much on donations tom thooriHlbl.
daring people like you. Phase, please help- whileyou an able.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
„

AID ASSOCIATION
FwmAd 1&7. Patrm HM. Qma Ebmbok, th Qatrs jUedcr

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate Hme, Vkatage Gate,
London W8 4AQ. TeL* 01-229 9341
“HELPTHEM GBOWOLDWITH DWJIITY^

(rtease make cheques payable to "DGAA")
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

mi
Off Low

AMERICANS—Continued
Price tv tk TM
£ - dm CVbt
an. ; 5116 - 3Q

IX +V 80c — 12
2Bfeff+* S300 - U
2V.il->. HSiO — 37
23W+\ .

53.0* - 73
Ueat. ' WSi-iM.7
Uttd+A

;
Slots — 1102

d+% JUW - 1 13

did
* 2JV (top HY Core*K _ .

XBJi B? RsOwtf W.Sl. „ 1012M +.3 66c - 35
!WtS«L#fSl 20U+l SIM - 2.9

lift 8^SjM(B.F 111 9V *£ 20c — 12
27>} ZVSoUfewWmMin- 21U+V U232 - 63
22V 10V5UtoyCW>oeiaal " —
445 21V Son Co. Inc. 51
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0
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0
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Ortega unveils Contra peace plan
By Stewart naming, US Edftor, in Washington

lUl UlgiiCr
PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega of Latin American foreign ministers President Ortega arrived in crats are being more aggressive

Nicaragua yesterday presented by President Ronald Reagan on Washington earlier in the week in pressing their foreign policy

proposals for a ceasefire in the Monday, Is that the US is not for a speech to the Organisation views.
war with the Contra rebels to ready to get involved in direct of American States. Top admin* Senators Sam Nunn and Carl

the designated mediator, Card!* talks with the Nicaraguan Gov- istration officials including Pres- Levin appear to have succeeded

nal Miguel Obando y Bravo, at a eminent until serious negotia- ident Reagan, have' refused to in forcing the White House to

meeting at the Vatican Embassy lions with the Contras are under meet him. moderate its position on tests for

in Washington. Mr Jim Wright, way. Washington has said it Mr Ortega said before the the Strategic Defence Initiative.

Speaker of the House of Repre- would then be prepared to meet meeting that the plan would give Congress had threatened to use
sentatives.was also present representatives of the Central the Contras ‘all the securities its power of the purse to force

The move followed an initia- American states, including a and guarantees that they need.” the white House to stick to the

Speaker of the House of 1

sentatives.was also present
The move followed an i

budget

deficit

next year

American peace process. His Held a separate meeting wiui wr wngnt s doicl ana «
action cuts across the Reagan President Ortega and Contra rep- vernal decision to take a high- with this possibility the Admin-

1

to

Administration approach and resentatives, the State Depart- profile position on the O
has angered the White House. ment said: ‘We do not think it is American conflict has givei

The Administration's position desirable for the United States to the opportunity to intlnei

on the Central American peace inject itself directly" into the major foreign policy Issue

process, spelt out in a speech to ceasefire talks. time when congressional I

Option of

talks with

ANCis
kept open
By Tom Lynch and Michael

Holman

THE BRITISH Government yes-

terday kept open the option of

talks with the African National
Congress In spite of the recent
denunciation of the South Afri-

can anti-apartheid body as a ter-

rorist organisation by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher,the Prime
Minister.
At last month's Common-

wealth summit in Vancouver
Mrs Thatcher appeared to
reverse the Government's policy
of contact with the congress
which has included meetings at
ministerial level with Mr Oliver
Tambo. its leader.

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Foreign
Office Minister of State, said in

the Commons yesterday that
contacts with the ANC would
continue. She was speaking fol-

lowing a meeting earlier in the
day between an ANC delegation
and a senior Foreign Office offi-

cial.

She did not rule out the possi-

bility that the congress would
have farther meetings with min-
isters but said the prospect was
hypothetical. Sucit meetings
“would require careful consider-
ation at the time and in the light

of circumstances."

sSTsSS-i Eurotunnel ready for flotation
said in a debate on South Africa. m mruaonmuirate
She said yesterday’s meeting BT reCHATOTOMiuws

was low-key and courteous. It EUROTUNNEL, the to be sold at 350p a unit

flexible and narrow interpretation
ictive." 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile

and contro- and limit tests for SDL
ugh- with this possibility the Admin.- to support the economy, Mr Ger-
ntral istration, it has been reported, hard Stoltenberg, the Finance
him has agreed not to undertake tests Minister, said yesterday,
ce a which would conflict with the His comments came at the end
at a narrow interpretation of the of the latest biannual Franco-

time when congressional Demo- ABM treaty for one year.

BY RICHARD TOMIONS
EUROTUNNEL, the to be sold at 350p a unit Of tors would be placed with insti-

! the these. 202m units will be split tutdonal Investors in advance,
day evenly between London and That means there will be room

tor of Public Prosecutions alleg- &770m stock market flotation on
ing a plot by three men to kid- which the future of the £4.7bn
nap London members of the project depends,
organisation. Its British and French advisers

The congress delegation, led by SI ’SS.JSL'f'SI?? S5S?

af the project depends. The international tranche has ^ ^ distributed
j

Iw British and French advisers already been firmly committed, ^ banking sys-
i_j v_ said they had received enough Salomon Brothers will place JrSJ, a filTcome. first-served

nre? firm .indications from instirii- about 1.8m units in the.US, SL^aimS^ndSo^onTof
the PAH-2, which has been

Mr Solly Smith, itaXondon rep- ba®s- Banque Indosuez, one of under discussion for several

nvw-nriHvr had not rained thp tional investors to be confident Nomura Securities will place Eurotunnel’s French advisers year*

outcome of the CanuncmweaM th
*f

tbe issue would be fuUy about 4.7m urito i" -Japan, and
saJA about go per • Agreed to set up an optical

heads of covemment meetina at
underwritten. This clears the the rest will be placed on the

cent ^ ^e French tranche toga fibre cable link between Karls-

Vancouver? t^Prime^uu^r's .

for the launch of the share Continent, the Middle East and
to membeEB of the public. ruhe and Muihouse in south-east^

’ f rnnirmnn ~ i offering on Monday. other countries. _ _ , , France, and to develop a Joint

-SrrririRt ftron^dfw^m^or^hp The flotation is crucial to the The prospectus for the UK In London, City opuuon on the telephone handset These moves
project because Eurotunnel can- share offering - one Of the tawe is sharply divided. KrUat & also ^Vrmd^d^SoxT

iraSfm^nt^rthSp not draw IoM1
.

for con- lengthiest ever published - will is advls- • Reaffirmed support for^

i

SESJS not draw loan finance for con- lengthiest ever published - will Aliken, toe stockbroker s advi*Sr struction of the link until the appear In the Financial Times Ing invertors not .to buy the
th AWca’ Mra

- shares have been sold. There had and the Daily Telegraph on shares because it says the likely
Chalker said.

been fears that the stock markets Wednesday. .
returns are inadequate to justify

Fmnhashiinc that mpotinm crash would quell interest Warburg Securities, one of the nsk. However, James Capel,

with
^p
thf canard to!k rilS S™ 22001 Eurotunnel units Eurotunnel's UK advisers, said pother stockbroker, says the

(each comprising one British between 80 and 60 per cent of nsks me aaq««ated

told MPs *We such ®hare one French 8110 the units available to UK inves- Weekeil IT, Page IV

occasion to encourage the ANC
to foreswear violence, but we do ~J11
understand the black frustra- ^CSTglU Continued from Page 1

“ « have also been under discussion;

Sf" • Reaffirmed support for a“e Paris-Brussels-Cologne high

Scargill Continued from Page

Africa. said he would run only if a third of the votes. unseat him.
A congress statement said the majority of branch® in the area However, Mr Walsh said: ‘I ^ D r*,,.-

meeting was cordial. It said con- nominated lum. However, he never say never, and things can South

cress had expressed concern said he would not campaign to change from day to day. Jeaaer who has

about the dropping of the kid- win the Yorkshire nomination. Over the next few days Mr ^‘•'r.ome s foremost

nao^se chargS!^ While Mr Walsh is likely to Walsh will come under increas- »««>• ander
. win the support of a large num- ing pressure from within the P™rrFe stand from hm area's

page 4 shire, he said it was likely that opposed to Mr Scargill, and from Monday.

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

AC EndgL
BOC Group
Baynes (Charles!

Berkeley Group
Brit Aerospace „
Cray Eject

Elliott (B.)

F & H unnp

.

Kteimrart Benson

Midland Bank

Miss World

NaL (James) 194 + 25
Rank Dig. 563 + 10
lied. Spring 78 + 6
Wesqxnl Inv. ItaL 92+18
Yorkshire TV 222 + 16

FALLS
Trees. 13W8200M3 S13D& - 1
BPBInds. 260 - 17
Barclays 450 - 13
CoDUtsdal Union 313 - 15

his long-time allies within the Although Mr Dutfield has not
union such as Mr Trevor Bell, ruled out standing, he is reluc-
the leader of its white-collar see- tant to leave South Wales. Mr
tion, to reconsider his position. Terry Thomas, another
Mr Scargfll's critics believe he well-known South Wales official,

will face a groundswell of oppo- and Mr Eric Clarke, the Scottish
sition but they acknowledge that miners' leader, are also reluctant
without Mr Walsh as a candidate to run.

Share prices Continued from Page

Paris-orusseis-Uologne high
speed train link. Railway chiefs
have been asked to produce firm
plans by March L

Continued from Page 1

Hongkong
may seem rather high. On the
other hand, a couple of months
ago we would probably have had
to pay more than that," he said.
Analysts in Hong Kong gener-

ally concurred with Mr Gray's
views.
Asked if the timing of the Mid-

land move was influenced by the
turmoil afflicting world financial
markets since the October 19
crash, Mr Gray said: "That was
probably fortuitous.”
Hongkong Bank will have no

difficulty funding the acquisi-
tion. Zt raised
HK$&3bn(£240.87nO via a rights

issue in March and between July
1985 and June 1986 raised
USil.2bn(£681.8nO on the Lon-
don capital market.
Some analysts in Hong Kong

suggested that the acquisition
could be part of a cautious strat-

Speaking in London after talks I authorities would not sanction egy designed to safeguard the
with Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- 1 another cut In bank base rates. bank against any political prob-
cellor, Mr Wilson said that for' Although the equity market lems that might emerge in the
the moment at least govern- closed slightly lower yesterday territory prior toChina resuming
'ments wane likely to "mare time” most analysts felt it was a natu- sovereignty in 1997.

on interest rates. ral correction after two days of I think you can sensibly read

The major trade imbalances in substantial gains and that the something Into that," said care

the world economy could not be outlook for UK shares was still Hong Kong analyst. He pointed

corrected through monetary pal- good. The FT Ordinary share out that under Mr Purves, who
icy alone and a meeting of the index dosed 148 points lower at took over from Sir Michael Sand-icy alone and a meeting of the mdea
seven might focus more on 1314
appropriate fiscal and structural Earlier the Tokyo stock market
pohews.

. _ _ _ had i
policies. had posted its third biggest gain
The timing of a G-7 mating everfasinvertora toSTheart

was imP^We to predict from Thursday's reports that
President Reagan was dose to

agreement vttnthe US Cqngrw

berg last December, the bank's

die recent aarutal-

Hong Kong predicted that the
an s^corf which would restore wt ttibSSI j

nv«tment would equally
confidence into the foreien

2" mf«*ures to cut the budget l
lead to a merger. A Hons Koni

R 10 so

S 21 X
F IS M
S 23 13

s 24 75
e 17 ffi

c * a
s 32 73

s 20 El

c 11 S3

confidence into the foreign
deficiL

exr.hn.nge and stock markets, he ^ 1

lead to a merger. A Hong Kang
analyst said: I don't think tt’sexr.nnnge ana skjck marKewt, ne MTVt-c4 index trf taidinff I ,

1 "on
\ “Unx n S

said- BhirZx 1
inipowible that Hongkong Bank

For the London market it was
“*ares rose^901.75 points to dose

| ^, 1 ,) he mveracvi intn

El-im 1TTT’j" l""l
at 22,448^5,

revised into Midlandv*-™“v I Bank, even thnucili i.

C-Oojdf. Dr-Otait War. Fj-ftH H-ML R-Aml
S-Shk. 9-SML So-Snoa. T-IMk

Bank, even though Midland is
swing from gilt-edged securities

iW* *“ ““ only two-thirds its size. Hong-
back to equities, as investors kong Bank would then have a
gained confidence that share In London the dollar dosed UK registration.''

prices had fallen too far too slightly weaker on the day at Mr Gray said the hank had
quickly and now looked good DM2.6880 compared with simply "saturated the market in
value. DM1.6980 an Thursday, and at Hong Kong" and that substantial

Yields on longdated gilts rose Y135.90 compared with 136.40 expansion had to be overseas,
from a low of 8.9 per cent on previously. Asked whether further acquud-
Monday afternoon to dose yes- The pound dosed at $1.7686 tions were likely, he said: ‘I
terday at 9.31 per cent as inves- compared with $1.7575 on Turs- don't think anything is ruled
tors switched back into equities • day, and at DM2.9850, out We'd like to see how this
when it became plain that the i

unchanged from Thursday. partnership works out."partnership works out"

THE LEX COLUMN

Eastern promise

for Midland
ie purse to force By David Rtanh in Karlsruhe
se to stick to the
rotation of the THE WEST, German Government
tic Missile Treaty is prepared to run a higher bud-
\ for SDL Faced get deficit next year if necessary

German summit in Karlsruhe at
which Bonn and Paris agreed to
improve co-operation in defence,
economics, telecommunications
and rail transport.

A Franco-German economic
and financial co-ordinating com-
.mittee is to be set up In January,

.

in addition to the planned inter-
governmental defence council, to
strengthen the political axis
between Bonn and Paris.

Mr Stoltenberg*s remarks fell

short of a commitment to take
fresh measures to expand the
economy. But they point to a
slight thaw in Bonn's fiscal pol-

icy bi view of dangers facing the
world’s economy uter the turbu-
lence on financial markets
Mr Stoltenberg ruled out bring-

ing forward to 1989 planned 1990
tax cuts - a move urgedby critics,

of Bonn's policies. However, he
indicated he would allow next
year’s budget deficit to overshoot
from the planned DM
30bn(S10bn) if the sluggish
economy depressed tax revenues
below projected levels.

Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chancel-
lor, said details of the co-ordinat-

ing committee had still to be
decided. The constitutionally-in-

dependent Bundesbank would be
involved in talks on setting it up.
President Francois Mitterrand

hinted strongly that France
would like to use the new body
to press for further strengthen-
ing of the European Monetary
System. At the joint press confer-
ence he urged "reinforcement* of
the EMS as one way of increas-
ing Europe’s voice on the world
monetary stage.

A joint communique at the end
of the talks affirmed moves to
develop security links between
the two countries.

A joint Flranco-German troop
brigade of four battalions is to be

1

based in the southern German
state of Baden-Wuerttemberg. Mr
Mitterrand said the brigade's
structure had yet to be worked
out.
The two sides hope to agree

details by the time the two gov-
ernments celebrate in January
next year the 25th anniversary
of the signing of the Elysee
Treaty of 1963.

In other decisions yesterday
the two countries
• Signed an agreement on devel-
opinga joint anti-tank helicopter
the PAH-2, which has been

Midland Bank has done it again.

The one British clearing bank
which has always been Dig on
ideas, and short on performance,

i

has come up with another gem. I

Its agreement to sell 14.9 per
cent of itself to the Hongkong

i

tdon ^M^l^J^rf^sar^ng
j

implications, and whilst this has
no doubt been said about many
of Midland's earlier ill-fated busi-

ness ventures, the proposed
"working business partnership"
with the Hongkong Bank is a
potentially very powerful combi-
nation.

The long-term possibilities of
combining Midland's strong posi-

tion in the UK, and to a lesser

extent in Europe, with the Hong-
kong Bank's dominant place in
the Far East and North America
(through Marine Midland Bank),
could produce a global banking
giant which would give rivals

such as Barclays, NatWest and
Citicorp a run for their money In

the commercial banking arena.

On the capital markets side,

Hongkong Bank's James Capel,

Midland's Greenwell Montagu,
and a couple of US primary deal-

ers, could produce an investment
bank witn Impressive creden-

tials. At the moment, all of this

is very much a dream, and Mid-
land Bank has stressed that it Is

by no means certain that it

wants to go all the way and
merge with the Hongkong Bank.
However, the ball lias been set

FT Index fell 11.7 to 1317.1

Midland Bank
Share Price relative to

FT-A AB-Share Index

.£<# i.wj

84 88 87

In the L'K there is a growing
belief that another base rate cut
can only follow on international
lead. The Bank of England is

clearly concerned by the risks of
cutting rates, and next week's
money supply figures are expec-
ted to show another high level of
bank lending. The US authorities
appear ready to take greater
risks on inflation than the UK in
their bid to avert recession,
which in the longer term cannot
be good for the bond market
The outlook is no dearer now
than it was a week ago. And the
equity market rally, which
sucked in buyers on Wednesday
and Thursday, may attract as
many sellers still anxious to

reduce their exposure to shares.

Share options
The argument that executive

not hostile takeover bids and share option schemes are a capri-

Midland's board has no doubt cious reward for managerial
thought it was worth taking the effort has suddenly become
risk to put a price an its paper, rather more popular with many
Existing shareholders will suffer of the executives in question
up to 10 per cent earnings dihJ- With particularly cruel timing,
tion next year, but given the the market crashed just days
hefty premium that Hongkong before the first opportunity to

Bank is being asked to pay, there exercise options established
should not tie too much trouble under the 1984 Finance Act.
from shareholders worrying Many individuals ore left in the
about pre-emption rights. uncomfortable position of hav-

ing to calculate whether it is

llfarlrAftt worth borrowing a hefty sum ofivuu acts money to realise options with a
Week four of the stock market radically diminished premium to

crash has been a little less the original striking price, and
uncomfortable than the previous with buyers hard to find. Those
three. Equity prices have, still that can afford to will no doubt
been volatile, with the European wait and see for a year, but oth-
markets suffering badly early in era will be locked into commit-
the week at the hands of foreign ments made on the back of
investors. Bonds have traded ina expected profits. The wealth
narrower range, and in the cur- effect, especially in the property
rency markets the US dollar has market, could here be at its

at last found some sort of stabil- sharpest
ity, however fragile. Yet the The motivational effect of
week has been marked not by options has always been impossi-
events but the lack of them. The ble to gauge, and should not give
expectation of an agreed deal to cause lor alarm now. They have
cut the US budget deficit has seldom been a salary substitute

neared and receded almost and have not.usually been linked

hourly until the decision yester- to any internal measurement of

day afternoon by the negotiators corporate performance anyway,
to oreak for the weekend Some of those acquisitive con-
Whether cuts in the US budget glomerates which have built

deficit would solve the contin- options more directly into pay
uing crims is debatable, but It is may discover disgruntled middle
enough that the markets think managers in their newly-ac-
they afe necessary. Once the US qutrea subsidiaries. But surely
politicians agree, there Is tile the average executive, or the
nope of aG7 deal on interest and owner-manager who sold his
exchange rates following rapidly, business for a chunk of equity,
That is probably over-optimistic, will have to strive longer, if not
since finance ministers are too harder, as the handcuffs turn
smart to call a meeting until from gold to lead. Any plans to
they are sure of agreeing some- withdraw existing options and
thing positive, which may reissue them at the new lower
require much preparatory work, prices should certainly be
It is still doubtful whether West resisted by the Investor Protec-
Germany and Japan will be tion Committees, whatever the
happy to join in a round of inter- unfair advantage to newer
est rate cuts. recruits to schemes.

As banking ventures go, the
deal makes more sense than
most. It is no secret that the
Hongkong Bank is keen to build
its presence in Europe and after

its ill-fated bid for the Royal
Bank of Scotland in 1982, It nas
indicated that it is prepared to

play by the rules ami not upset

&40Uzn of new capital - maxing u
the best capitalised UK bank -

and has acquired a major share-
holder which has promised not
to try and increase its invest-

ment for three years, at least It

has been given a breathing space
to prove once and for all that it

can put its house in order.

Nevertheless^ the price has
been high. The Hongkong Bank
is buying into Midland at net
asset value, or around seven
times next year's earnings. In
addition. Its investment will

yield around 5.7 per cent Four
weeks ago this would have
looked an exceedingly cheap
price, and there are no doubt
some banks that will be wonder-
ing whether it is worth trying to

top the Hongkong offer. How-
ever, the Bank of England does

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
WHEN INTEREST

RATES FALL
When interest rates are falling significant profits can be made. For example, a

2% drop in interest rates could mean a 20% rise in capital valueon long dated gilts.

Gflts still offer a return of around 9% a year— almost 5% higher than both

the current Inflation rate and the average yieM on shares. It's time to boy —
the dever investor Is already doingso.

/Etna’s Gilt-Edged Bond is an actively managed fund which offers one of the most
cost-effective ways to invest in gilts. The Gilt-Edged Fund has risen by 17.0% in the

last year 110/1 1/86-10/1 1/87).

No initial charge
5% savings over
most gilt funds

No Capital Gains Tax
Up to 10% a year
withdrawal facility
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Work by living British artists is suddenly fashionable, with

the salerooms challenging the galleries for a share in the

rofits. Antony Thomcroft reports on the phenomenon

‘I know what I like’
AMONG THE GKLM7, decaying work-

shops of Shoreditch, and along the for,

unfashionable reaches of the New King's
Road; around the raffish side streets of the
Portobello market and in the riverside

charm of Richmond they can be found: the
new art galleries of London. They are the
most tangible manifestations of what for
generations was regarded as impossible: a
boom in demand for contemporary British
art.

Most of the galleries win feuL Often they
are opened by enthusiastic patrons of
young artists, more concerned with devel-
oping fresh talent than with lining their
own pockets. Bat they are starting British
artists off on a path - an increasingly well
trodden path - which leads to international
acclaim, museum immortality, and the big
money ostentatiously paid in the smart
salerooms of New York.

Howard Hodgkin is just one recent exam-
ple. He was selected to represent the UK at
the prestigious Venice Biennale art show
in 1984. In 1985 he won the Turner Prize,

established by the Tate Gallery to promote
British ait. His work now hangs in the
Tate; and his global value was confirmed
last week when Sotheby's sold for 3220,000
in New York his portrait of Mr and Mrs
Philip King.

Hodgkin’s work was not alone In fetching
high prices. It was a tense occasion; one
which would tell the art world whether
modem art, the most febrile, unrooted sec-

tor of the market, could survive the crash
of the world's stock markets and the
impoverishment * at least on paper - of
some of its keenest buyers. In the event all

went well, especially for British artists. A
Francis Bacon pastiche of a Velasquez por-
trait of Pope Innocent X sold for $1.32m. at
Christie's, and a long panel by RJ.Kitaj
went for 3308,000. 'Day fishing in Heraka-
lion", which helped Michael Moriey to win
the first Turner Prize in 1984, found a new
home (through Sotheby's) at $396,000.

These three are not the only ones, among
living British artists, to vault over the
S100.000 barrier for a canvas. David Hock-
ney, Lucian Freud, Leon Kossoff, Frank
Auerbach and Gilbert & George are either
well over or fast approaching this mark.
British art Is suddenly fashionable
throughout the world, with the pyramid at
the top nourishing the aspirants below.

'

Leslie Waddington, doyen of the British

dealers, has four galleries In Cork Street,

the tiny Mayfair thoroughfare which is the
traditional centre of the contemporary art

scene. He spells out the extent of the
boom. "My turnover will exceed £20m this

year, and my profits S3m_ These are dou-
ble the figures for 1986. About three quar-
ters of the growth is linked to rising prices;

the rest is natural’. It is rare fora dealer to.

be so specific about his accounts, but Wad-
dington’s rivals confirm his experience..

Nicholas Logsdail, who runs the Lisson!

Gallery which has successfully made the
international reputations of a new genera-
tion of British sculptors such as Tony!

CraSS and Richard Deacon, says his turn-.

,

over has doubled every year since 1981..

Another leading supporter of the aomu
garde, Nigel Greenwood, confines himself
to admitting ’a considerable increase In
turnover," while Angela Flowers, promi-

nent among the middle rank galleries,

says: 'Our turnover in the last month is

three times our turnover for the whole of I

!

1981."

There is also unanimity shoot where this
;

British art is going. It is going abroad. All
|

the leading British dealers sell up to three
quarters of their artists' output overseas;

mainly to Americans, who are reckoned to

absorb about half the total market. But the
Japanese were buying in New York last

week - which should provide some reassur-

ance if the American economy sickens.

Another important breed of buyer who is

also to some extent protected from the

Worldwide demand for

British artists obviously

has a beneficial effect,

but it also carries some
disadvantages...

vagaries of the real world is the museum
director. More museums have been opened
in the past five years than in all the pre-
ceding 50; and with British art all the rage
they are big buyers in London. After the
recent Gilbert & George show at the D’Of-
fay Gallery, examples of the couple’s work
were on their way to the Metropolitan
Museum in New York and to the museum
of Detroit.

There is more local buying by about half
a dozen of the recently successful British

entrepreneurs and by foreigners living in
London. Charles Saatchi, who owns per-

haps tire best collection of contemporary
art in the world, is given much credit far

opening British eyes to the art of the day,
although with Iris own eye so perfected he
tends to go direct to the artist, bypassing
the dealers. Also, London’s pivotal geo-
graphical position is important. As dealer
Anthony D'Offay says: "40 per cent more
people pass through London than New,
York." Arty art-buying American visiting

,

London will look at what’s on offer in
Cork Street and its environs, and so will

his continental counterpart.

But why? Why should British art sud-
denly have this international appeal? Part

of the success is an illusion - good "local”

artists, American and European, are selling

just as well in New York and Cologne, the
other two leading art markets. Interest in

art is on the global scale, just as the higher
profits made until recently on the stock
exchanges and by business in general have
been global, at least In the western indus-
trialised world. But - leaving aside the
over-riding importance of surplus wealth
in pushing up prices - there has undoubt-

edly been a re-assessment in favour of
British art

This is when the dealers reach for their

dictionaries. "I believe the idea of contem-
porary art fulfils some spiritual function in

people’s lives. In the pest we built great

cathedrals; now we build great museums.
People worship in galleries as they used to
worship in churches.” So says Anthony
D’Offay. He thinks that over the past cou-
ple of years the British have been able to
place their trust in the present. While
Americans have always lived for the
future, traditionally the British lived in
the past. This could be changing.

Nigel Greenwood attributes it to qualities

in British art "It has a continuity in rela-

tionship to history." Nicholas Logsdail
refers to ‘a coming of age of an educa-
tional process which started in 1900 with
modernism," helped by the UK tradition of
producing great sculptors. Whatever the
reasons, British art has been international-

ised. This means good profits far the deal-
ers, who take in commission at least a
third of the sale price of a work of art But
it also makes their job that much harder.
The top British artists tend to have studios
abroad, and like to have shows in their
New York or German retreats. This means
British dealers splitting commission with
foreign dealers. The artists also need more
servicing. They expect to have money
advanced against their work - which can
then be a long time a'coming, They are
also more prepared to switch galleries if

they get abetter offer, middle rank dealers
complain that Cork Street cheque books
can cream off the market (This is a New
York practice which is just reaching Lon-
don.)

|

For all the present hassle, the dealers
have one inestimable bonus from the cur-

rent high prices commanded by their
strings of artists: large caches of early
work. Moat dealers agree to buy a certain
number of canvasses and sculptures from
their artists if these are not snapped up by
collectors at their exhibitions. The inex-
pensive Hodgkin, John Hoyland, Peter
Blake and Patrick Caulfield acquired by
Leslie Waddington ten years ago and more
are now among his most valuable assets.

Worldwide demand for the top ten Brit-

ish artists obviously a beneficial effect,

but it also carries some disadvantages. -

There is little incentive for the established
dealers to find and develop new talent:

they can live well off their past successes -

who are very time-consuming anyway.
Few dealers admit to visiting the art
school shows: they believe that artists

need at least five years in the real world to

shake off imitative tendencies and develop
their own style. But it is a pity that some
of the wealth made in the last few years
cannot be diverted to encourage young
artists.

- from the auction houses, espe-

So far the dealers have not noticed any
immediate impact from the stock
exchange collapse. They are perhaps more
concerned about another threat to their

ciaUv Sotheby’s and Christie's, which have
quickly come to dominate the contempo-
rary art market in New York and are now
switching their attention to London.

By a bizarre chance the artists and deal-

ers themselves helped to kick-start the sal-

erooms' greater interest. Last July 2
Sotheby’s organised a charity auction to
raise funds for the Whitechapel Gallery -

the gallery generally given credit for
playing an important part in popularising
British art. Artists generously donated
work and dealers and key collectors bid
enthusiastically, with the result that
extraordinary prices were paid: the sale
made more than &L3m_ A Hodgkin sold far

£166,000; a Sean Scully fetched 532,000; a
Ceri Richards went for £15,000. Among the
foreign artists, a Kiefer was bought by
D'Offay for £300,000, and a Schnabel went
for £55,000. Sotheby's got the message:
contemporary art can be sold in London.
There have been many auctions in the
oast, but for last Wednesday's sale Sothe-
!bys pulled out all the stops, billing it as the
fust since 1945 to concentrate on British

art. In the event, though nearly 30 per
cent went unsold, prices for top British

names were pretty well on target: a Hodg-
kin gouache with a top estimate of £10,000
went, for £12,100; Patrick Heron’s "Tall
Brown' fetched £16,500; a Leon Kossoff oil

carrying a £50,000-£70,000 estimate sold

tear £661000.

• The dealers acknowledge that the sale-

rooms do an excellent job in promoting
contemporary art through their auctions

fbut, as Leslie Waddington says, "they make
massive profits from art but put nothing
back." Anthony D'Offay adds: “The sale-

rooms can never replace the dealer. One is

concerned with the presentation and repu-

tation of artists; the other with value and
profit”.

But the salerooms do pose a chsnpngp-
They have been known to make a direct

approach to artists, suggesting that they
offer works for auction. This presents the

dealers with a tricky problem. Most dealers

see it as part of the job to buy some of the

unsold work of their artists: it is also in

the dealers* interests to establish the high-

est possible prices for their artists’ output.

Should dealers bid at auction for their

artists’, work? Many do - not so much to

push up the price as to show confidence.

(Kasmin, who built his reputation and for-

tune on David Hockney, says: T cant bid
impossibly high prices for Hockney's work
at auction. It would persuade more owners
to sell his paintings, and I would have to<

spend a fortune underwriting the mar-
ket.") Sometimes dealers have tried to

establish an unknown artist’s reputation at

auction by getting an associate to bid

against them to create a newsworthy price.

But such unreal reputations hardly last the
day.

' The international fame of a handful of
British artists has undoubtedly had a
knock-on effect down the line. While the
contemporary art auctions were under
way in New York the Contemporary Arts
Society in London, dedicated to promoting
modem British art in public galleries, com-
mercial companies, and to the population
at large, was holding its annual four-day
sale of the work of more than a hundred
artists, mainly young; a market spiced
with contributions from the likes of Hoy-
land and Bridget Riley, but all on offer at

prices below £700. With queues forming
well before the doom were opened, 400
works of art were sold for £132,000 on the

first day alone. By the end of the second
day the fair had topped the previous year's

four-day total. By Saturday over 3,000 peo-
ple had attended, and many will have
bought works from the constantly replen-

ished walls.

The guiding spirit of the Contemporary
Art Society, Caryl Hubbard, is well placed
to reflect on the current art scene. ‘30

years ago very few galleries showed young
artists. Now it’s not very difficult for them
to get an exhibition. The artists, too, are
much more realistic. In the past, when you
went round the college shows you would
find the students asking unbelievable
prices for their work, mainly because they
aid not believe in selling it. Art was not
seen as a consumer product. All that has
changed. Now artists want to sell.”

But if the artists ate in danger of under-
pricing their pictures and sculptures to
secure patrons, the galleries have steadily

raised their commission - from an average
of a third of the selling price to nearer 60
per cent This can push the work of quite

young artists to the £1,000 mark - and into

consumer resistance.

The galleries justify their higher charges
by pointing to their costs. Rent and rates

on a tiny display space in central London
eat up £30,000 a year, the cost of employ-
ing two assistants adds on another £20,000.
Printing catalogues, paying for the drinks
at ten exhibitions a year, and publicity,

will consume at least another £20,000. You
need to sell an awful lot of works of art to
recoup your expenses. Hence the tendency
to move to cheaper peripheral premises,
dealing from home arid relying an fairs to

drum up new custom; and devices such as
mixed shows, where you push through the
work of jobbing artists for a smaller com-
mission but even less commitment.

If there is a recession, the art market is

bound to suffer at every leveL Musuems
might keep buying; there is growing inter-

est from commercial companies, who are

being educated to acquire contemporary
art when furnishing their offices (the CAS
is currently advising on, a major project);

and the international demand for British

art, to some extent, spreads the risks. But
the lower and medium ends of the market
rest on the young, fashionable, educated
executives with spare cash to spend on
embellishing their homes, who now dare
to buy contemporary art. One dealer esti-

mates that there are only a thousand Brit-

ons prepared to spend over £1,000 on a
work of art. This is probably an underesti-

mate - but art is still seen as a luxury.

At the moment a calm has descended
upon the art world, but not for Caryl Hub-
bard. She has been asked to supply work
from six British artists for an international

exhibition in Frankfurt. The names were
drawn up and the artists approached. All

are currently too busy to prepare works
for the show.

Virtue has its own rewards
THE FIRST stage, at least, of the
equity market crash is over. In
place of more or less indiscrimi-
nate selling around the world,
fundamental value has started to
be a factor again.
This week the London market

bounced upwards,while the big-

ger Continental markets such as
Germany and France suffered a
second crash. Wall Street stead-
ied as well, but Tokyo, which
has suffered less than most, has
been under pressure. The for-
eigners are largely out of the
Tokyo market now, which laves
the Japanese a clear field to sup-
port their market in their own
very special way; but Japanese
equity market rating remain an
anomaly In global terms which
will have to be ironed out some
day.
As the cheap buyers moved

back into the London market
this week, sniffing at single-fig-
ure price-earnings ratios and
finding sound companies on
yields of 6 and 7 per cent, the
question is whether we have
seen the bottom. 1 suggest it is

still a time to be cautious. The
long-termers among the institu-

tions may be happy to accumu-
late at these levels,but they have
their own special definition of a
profit.

When can a profit be a loss,

and vice versa? Let me explain.

The past few weeks have seen
not so much a crash as the over-
dramatic correction of an anom-
aly. At the end of September the
UK equity market was showing a
rise of pretty nearly 50 per cent
inside twelve months. But by the
middle of this week the All-

Share Index was trading very
nearly in line with its year-be-

fore level.

Such a correction has a violent

effect on the relative perfor-

mances of investment institu-

tions. For nine months of this

year fortune has favoured the
aggressive tread-chasers heavily

invested in equities, especially

stocks of the smaller, more spec-

ulative variety. The more
heavily that pension funds, for

instance, were invested in equi-

ties ratherThan other assets such

The past few weeks

have seen the over

dramatic correction

of an anomaly.

Barry Riley

suggests that it is

still a time to be

cautions

as bonds or property the more
„
very

likely they were to outperform expo
the averages. wifi 1

The other type of manager is, the <

however, more orientated even
towards value. The higher the Yo
equity market rises, the less solut

inclined he will be to hold equi- strat

ties. In the short run this will be wont
very damaging to his perfor- haps
mance and he will need to be tell 31

.
very brave to reduce his equity
exposure substantially. Virtue
wifi be rewarded, however, when
the over-valuation of equities is

eventually corrected.
You may ask whether the ideal

solution is not simply to switch
strategies at the top. What a
wonderful idea. Just try it. Per-

haps Sir James Goldsmith will

tell you how. In fact the October
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crash can be attributed to a vain
attempt by investors around the
world to switch from equities to
bonds all at once. The result was
a vertical drop in equity prices,
and only aslightiy less vertical
rise in bonds, ana a remarkable
whiplash effect on the relative

performances.
The key here is that institu-

tional investors do not primarily
measure their performance in
absolute terms, but only relative
to either a stock market index or

S
in the case of mixed asset port-
olios) to the average perfor-
mance of similar funds. So a
fund manager can be perversely
content if his portfolio has gone
down 20 per emit, bat that of his
average competitor has tumbled
by a quarto:. In his terms, he has
made a profit. He will be even
more happy if stocks have come
back into bis buying range. This
week some of these institutions
decided that opportunities were
again opening up.
A rule-of-thumb is that UK

equities are worth buying when
the average dividend yield is

between 5 and 5 1/2 per cent,
which is the long-run average.
You can easOy still lose money
for a while if yields subsequently
rise further to 6 or 7 per cent
but history says that you can
confidently look forward to
showing a profit before too long.
Equally, history says that if you
buy equities when the market
yield is between 2 and 3 per cent
you are likely to be out of pocket
for quite a few years.

It could be significant that
when the London market
touched a low point after Tues-
day's early morning markdown
it bounced strongly off an aver-
age dividend yield level of very
nearly 5 per cent. Does the
appearance of such buyers there-
fore mean that the market has
bottomed? Unfortunately It isn't

as simple as that.

Although some of the
long-term institutions may be
happy to accumulate in the
knowledge that their relative
performance has abruptly moved
from below average to above
average, the more aggressive

fund managers are not in such a
fortunate position. It looks as
though even the average expo-
sure of UK pension funds to UK
and foreign equities reached
dose to 80 per cent at the end of
September, and although the fall

in equity values will have
reduced this subsequently, many
funds will feel themselves over-
weight in such uncertain dreum-
stances.
There must be a temptation

for managers to indulge in win-
dow-dressing during the next
few weeks so as to be able to
present a more balanced spread
of assets to their trustees by the
end of the year. That would
mean selling equities and buying
gilts. Then there is the problem
of unit trusts. They are not
long-term but increasingly
short-term institutions, selling
themselves on the basis of abso-
lute performance rather than in
relation to indices (which they
rarely beat).
Although the trusts bravely

claim that they have yet to be
hit by massive waves of redemp-
tions, the fact is that a great deal

of money has been drawn in dur-
ing the past year by the prospect
of quick profits and it is going to
be very hard to retain the faith

of investors on the basis of 1987
performance statistics.

Fortunately the supply side of
the equation looks more favoura-
ble for shares in London. The UK
market has been milked on a
huge scale during the first ten
months of the year by companies
financing US acquisitions and by
the Government. This will now
stop. But the possibility of a
world recession has hardly been
addressed. At the moment, most
professional investors do not
believe there will be one. Earn-
ings projections have been cut
by 3 to 5 per cent for next year,!

but mainly as a reflection of the
fall in the dollar.

Perhaps we shall indeed escape
without serious economic 'prob-
lems. But there are bound to be
serious upsets in the months
ahead ana there is a lot more
room for pessimism to. damay
share prices yeL
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MARKETS

A hop and a skip,

but still jumpy
IT WAS called a market bounce
back, but it was more like a a
nervous, faltering hop.

nt and a three-dav rally -
by Thursday night had I
he FT-SE 1(50 back over LOUdOll

the
the initial auspices ftad hardly
seemed favourable. The FT-SE
100 index closed on Monday
night at its lowest level since
Black Monday - 1566.2 - as uncer-
tainty over the US budget deficit
and the dollar continued to hang
heavy over the market, and by
Tuesday morning the index was
as low as 1515.

But then came a change of
sentiment and a f
which
taken the
1700 for the first time this
month.
Several factors contributed to

this fleetlngly more positive
tone. One was a perception that
UK equities were now looking
reasonably priced.
The argument 'received some

underpinning from good sets of
results during the week from
several blue chip stocks, notably
J Sainsbuzy, the grocery chain
(interim pre-tax profits up 22 per
cent), BOC, the gases group
(which revealed it was fully
hedged this year against any fall

in the dollar), and Wellcome, the
drop company.
But since the crash company

results have had a pretty mar-
ginal impact on shore prices. A
more telling influence on the
market this week was the sud-

den re-appearance of corporate

C
reditors (who had been lying
>w since Blade Monday) both to

launch bids and to ouild up
share stakes. If they were back,
ranthe argument, there must be
bargains around.
Granada, the television and lei-

sure group, had the distinction

of being the first company to
launch a major takeover bid
since the collapse of the markets
when it unveiled a S220m offer

for Electronic Rentals, a rival in
the television and video rental
business.

But equities’ gain was the gQt
market’s loss, as institutional
investors, who had fled to the
comparatively safe haven of
bonds in the wake of the crash,
began switching funds back to
shares.
With the equity rally reducing

the chances for a further base
rate cut, the yield on high cou-

E
m longs, which had dropped as
w as 8.97 by Tuesday night,

rose once more above 9 per cent.
However, the extreme fragility

and volatility of the markets was
underlined again yesterday,
when worse than expectedretaJi
price Index figures combined
with more gloomy news on the
US budget deficit to send London
Into reverse.

There is no hope of any stabil-
ity until the talks between the
White House' and Congress on a
budget deficit compromise have
run their course. Until then, all
It needs is President Reagan to
cough for the markets to be con-
vulsed.
Against this background, any-

one attempting to make a mea-
sured, fundamental analysis of
the UK equities market Is rather

- like a comedian soliciting a cus-
tard pie in the face.

Everyone ia looking fpr a mar-
ket floor, from which magical
point equities are supposedly
certain to bounce upwards. But
as the market has see-sawed in a
downwards direction, so the per-
ceived floor level has fallen.
Some of the latest circulars sug-

t it may be around 1500 on
..J FT-SE 100.
As for the upside. City analysts

continue to stress the well-worn
message that the UK is in far
better health than almost any
other major economy and that
on a long-term view equities look
good value.

Ian Harwood and Nick Whit-
ney of Warburg Securities this
week went so far as to predict
that the FT-SE would reach 1900

S
the year-end. They point out

at at around 4.8 per cent the
yield gap between guts and equi-
ties is now at the lowest point
for 13 years.
Others are rather- more cau-

tious. Bob Semple of Wood Mack-

enzie argues that a climb to
1900-2000 is plausible, but only
over the next year and "it will be
a long, slow haul getting there.*
But with 60-pcrLnt jumps in a

day now commonplace - either
up or down - and with so many
international economic
unknowns, the markets could
quickly prove the pundits wrong.
That said, the tentative revival

of takeover activity does suggest
a greater degree of stability in
the markets. Yesterday brought
forth an Important link-up
between Midland Bank and the
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking
~ MaHon, which is taking a
14.9 per cent stake in the trou-
bled UK clearer and co-operating
with it in the development of
their International businesses.
The week produced other

interesting stake-building exer-
cises. General Cinema, the US
business with interests ranging
from theatres to soft drink bottl-

ing staged a market raid to buy
nearly 10 per cent of Cadbury
Schweppes, the confectionary
and soft drinks group, lifting its
stake to Just over 18 per cent.
General Cinema said it had no

Immediate intention of making a
bid for Cadbury and trotted out
the ritually non-committal line
that the shares were bought for
investment purposes.
The American company’s

strategy is a mystery. It Is much
the smaller of the two businesses
and a bid from it seems unlikely
in the
larlj

much to put
over the past two years. And
General Cinema could hand its

share package on to another
raider, the disposal of the full

stake would mean unravelling a
SI 10m bond convertible into
Cadbury shares.
Meanwhile, the Monopolies

Commission has given British

Airways the green light to take
over British - Caledonian, pro-
vided it gives up BCal’s licences
on five domestic and three Euro-
pean routes.

There will now follow a scram-
ble among independent airlines
to take over the routes, and a
tussle over the price BA should
pay for BCal in . the wake of the
market’s collapse.

The outcome is a clear victory
for Lord King BA's chairman,
who has got most of what he
wanted in secret negotiations
with tire Monopolies Commis-
sion, and it will substantially
strengthen the airline’s muscle.

That will be good news for
investors in BA, out whether the
demise of Britain’s second avia-
tion force is good for travellers is

another matter.

Martin Dickson

A slow

start,

could do
better

THE HEWS that the Third Mar-
ket index, compiled by Credit
Suisse Buckmaster & Moore, fell

back below its base level of 100
last week makes this a good time
to review the progress of the
Stock Exchange's newest tier.

The market began trading in
January in an attempt to attract
companies too small for the USM
or the main market and those
companies which had previously
traded on the Over-the-Counter
Market, outside the aegis of the
Stock Exchange

Early Hopes for the market’s
growth • were optimistic. Peat
Marwick, the accountancy firm,
was looking for 120 companies to
join by the end of its first year.
Touche Ross was hoping for 200.
The Stock Exchange was ini-
tially predicting between 15 and
25 companies trading on the first

day.
Nine months after the mar-

ket's opening, the number of
stocks being traded is 28, just
above the upper end of the Stock
Exchange's first day hopes.
Why has progress been so

slow? It obviously takes time for
a market to become accepted.
The USM also had a slow start,
gradually building up momen-
tum as investors and companies
grew in enthusiasm.

Initial estimates of the mar-
ket’s growth were bused on the
assumption that a large number
of OTC stocks would switch to
the new tier. Under the City's
new regulatory system, only
securities firms registered with a
self-regulatory organisation will
be able to make markets in
stocks. That looks likely to
exclude one or two
over-the-counter market makers.
However, the regulations have

yet to come into force and few
OTC stocks have yet made the
switch. Perhaps, also, the quality
of some OTC companies has not
been high enough to persuade
stock exchange firms to act for
them as Third Market sponsors.
The slow start might be a good

thing, according to David Macna-
mara, the director in charge of

LAST WEEK’S CHAN6ES

The following table shows the change in the FT 30-share index and its constituents over the past week. The
FT-SE index is also shown
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the USM and the Third Market at
County Securities, which makes
markets in the vast majority of
Third Market stocks.

“It Is better to ensure that the
companies that have joined the
market are of the right quality
rather than let a flood of lesser
quality companies join the mar-
ket and ruin its reputation," he
says.

In the short term. In the wake
of the stock market crash, the
number of companies on the
market is unlikely to increase
substantially. Bear markets are
bad times for new issues.

Junior
Markets

FT-SK-l

of hopefuls, the eight companies
which started trading on the
market’s first day, faredso far?

Eglinton Oil & Gas, the Irish
exploration company, initially
represented over 60 per cent of
the market’s capitalisation; after
opening at 44p, it moved swiftly
upto59p.
However since then, despite

returning to the black in this
year’s first half figures, the
shares have followed a relentless
downward plunge to their cur-
rent level ofaround I8p.
Aberdeen American Petro-

leum, another oil and gas explo-
ration company, has also seen its

share price plummet below the
opening 34p, despite announcing
sharply redix

+57W 3*04 IMI

leasehold premises of another
restaurant. Peppermint Park,
and anounced a fivefold increase
in interim profits. Its shares,
having virtually doubled to 86p
within six months of joining the
market, are now back to around
55p.
The media groups. Publishing

Holdings and Catalyst Commum-

£

although Propeller risked joining
the market last week and Tomor-
rows Leisure is set to do so on
Monday.
The crash, which has seen the

Third Market index plunge from
over 160 to under 100, has illus-

trated the illiquidity of such
stocks. "Although we haven't
seen a great wave of selling,"
says Macnamora, “there has been
a distinct lock of buyers.' As a
result, prices have Inevitably
been marked down.
So how have the initial band

. . Juced interim It

Unit Group, the timber pallet
manufacturer which was the
first Business Expansion Scheme
to join the market, had its shares
suspended during the summer
whilst it attempted to negotiate a
major acquisition.

Unfortunately, the deal fell

through and the shares resumed
dealings shortly before Black
Monday, an announcement of a
25 per cent increase in interim
profits has done Utile to halt the
slide in the share price since
then.
Theme Holdings, the restaura-

teur behind Coconut Grove and
Fatso’s Pasta Joint, has sold the

lyst

cations, have each taken advan-
tage of their quotations to make

rchases of private companies;
th have announced sharp

increases in politics. However,
both were trading on fancy
price/eaminga ratios and have
underperformed the FT All-
Share since the crash.

Abelscot, the graphic materials
and equipment supplier, was one
of the early stars of the market,
thanks partly to the presence of
Emess Lighting chairman
Michael Meyer on the board. A
series of acquisitions including
one just days before Black Mon-
day exploited the value of its

paper but It too has underper-
formed since October 19.
The only Third Market com-

pany to defy the crash has been
Allied Insurance Brokers. Its
rarely traded shares have outper-
formed the FT All-Share by
nearly 30 per cent since Black
Monday.

Philip Coggan

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return

Quoted for taxpayers at
rate % 27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

E
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque
High interest cheque

—

High Interest cheque .....
High Interest cheque — .

—

3.00 3.04 229 1A7 monthly 1
5.00 5JLZ 3.77 2.74 monthly 1
5.60 5.75 422 3.07 monthly 1
6.00 6J.7 4.52 329 monthly 1
6.40 6J9 4-82 331 monthly 1

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

BUILDING SOClETYf
Ordinary share
High interest access

.

High interest access
High Interest access

.

High interest access
90-day ....
90-day
90-day

5.00 5.06 331 2.77
6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70
7.00 7.00 5.27 3.84
7.50 730 5.65 4J1
7.75 7.75 5.84 4.25
7.75 7.90 5.95 433
8.00 8.16 6.15 4.47
8^5 8.42 6.34 4.61

half-yearly
yearly

yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2,000 minimum

S)00 minimum
,000 minimum

500-9,999
10,000-24,999
25,009 minimum

0’

0
0
0
0
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
10.00 730 530 4M
1030 8.04 6.06 4.41

1030 7.67 5.78 420
7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00

7.00 7.00 7,00 7.00

General extension — 631 6.51 631 631

yearly
monthly

JSSm
not applfca
not applic.

5-100,000
2,
000-100,000

lDO-lOO.QOO
25-1,000
20-200/month

30
90
90
8
14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg — —
Provincial Trust—

6^1
6.96

639
7J.9

4.81
5.41

330
3.94

monthly
monthly

1
1

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

0
Q

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89 733 6J4 5.21 4.44 half yearly 4 - 0
8pe Treasury 1992 8.78 6.58 5.12 3.90 half yearly 4 0
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 9Jb 6.49 4.71 333 half yearly 4 - 0
3pe Treasury 1990 6.41 536 4.99 4.52 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1992 631 5.92 533 434 half yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pcf 7.16 661 6.25 5.94 half yearly 2/4 - 0

* Lloyds Bank.tHalifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.* Special facility for extra

per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid
.

and Drew, 1Assumes 4J5
r deduction of basic rate tax.

Cool comfort

for Unilever
NEXT WEEK analysts will be
able to test their skills on a
dutch of consumer industry
majors with varying characteris-
tics. One of the biggest la UNI-
LEVEK, which

.
puts out its third

quarter results on Monday.
In the context of overheated

expectations Unilever’s second
quarter was a disappointment,
with pre-tax profits up 20 per
cent to 5373m, S37m lower than
its fans had predicted.
After that, estimates for the

full year receded from &1.45bn to
£l.4bn; more recently they have
come back another £50m to
SLSSbn, reflecting the decline of
the dollar and its implied effect
on overseas profits. Por the third
quarter, the market expects
5375m .against-S310m -and, since
this includes the Chesebrough-
Ponds acquisition, ft calculates
that the underlying growth rate
b negligible.

With UNIGATE, the variables
Include higher financing charges
and the effect of a very poor
summer on sales of chilled prod-
ucts.

After a 24 per cent rise In pre-
tax profits to 5106m In 1986-37, It

was not expected to show much
K this year. As recently as
iber. some analysts were

Results Due
able to accommodate a sizeable
Increase in first half profits (due
on Monday) within this scenario,
but the word now is that the
Interim out-turn could be 10 per
cent down at 542m.

"

'

RANKS HOVT8 McDOD-
GALL, on the other hand, is

expected to be emphatically up
when the full year's results come
out on Tuesday. RHM, with the
Australian Goodman Fielder
group holding an intimidating
29.9 per cent stake, is expected
to show strong growth in milling
and baking, reflecting the return
to profits on baking after years
of losses.

It will also have AVi months
from Its Avana aquisitlon, worth
an estimated 53m net of financ-
ing costs to profits which could
range from £ll2m to SI18m
pre-tax, according to a string of
brokers’ forecasts, against S9Lm
previously.

WHITBREAD (interims Tues-
day) is expected to produce
S87m before property profits
against &76.6ra previously. This
Is also before any contribution
from September’s 5170m acquisi-
tion of James Burrough (Beef-
eater Gin) on a p/e ofSTT against
Whitbread’s own 11 or 12.

In September’s financial cli-
mate, the acquisition made Whit-
bread unpopular; the company
itself calculated the dilution of
earnings at some 7 per cent for

'However, today’s stock

markets respect the brewer/re-
tailer's defensive qualities and
may be more prepared to allow
Whitbread the three years or so
it will need to prove the logic of
the Burrough deal.
Hybrid qualities feature on

Wednesday, too, when BOOTS Is
expected to show profits up from
£9lm to 5107m at the half-way
mark, again excluding a property
contribution. There is an appar-
ent momentum in the
which is expected to
problems in. the manufacturing
and distribution of pharmaceuti-
cal and consumer products, espe-
cially in the US, and a decline In
retail margins where none was
expected.
Analysts reckon that about 12

are
itlon

-= „ per
cent of Beecham’s, more at
Gtitto 'jjftd a lot more at Well-

Troy say that Beecham,
now fully committed to drugs
and health care, is going so well
this year that the currency effect
will nardly be noticed in Thurs-
day’s interim figures.
Helped by the absence of last

year's unsuccessful Delicare
launch, which cost 57m, pre-tax
profits could rise to 3180m
against a previous &154m.
restated from the reported
1986-87 figures to reflect average
exchange rates.

The retailing style which pro-
duced the BURTON GROUP’S
86 per cent leap in profits to
£149m pre-tax at this time last
year was evident some time
before that, and the shares have
underperformed the market
since 1985. Outside estimates for
next Thursday's results have
been pared back from &185m to
£180nt pre tax, against £149m
previously, but this hardly seems
to count for much in the context
of five-year plans to double the
group's selling space and market
share. Observers say that an
interim proving ground will be
the remerchandislng of the
Debenharas department stores.
The two big names on the

Industrial front next week are
also due on Thursday. Maiden
interim figures from BRITISH
GAS are expected to reflect its

seasonal nature and produce a
half year, current cost account-
ing net loss of £50m to SlOOrn.
The progress report will be stud-
ied less for the figures than for
sales growth in the domestic,
corfunercial and industrial sec-
tors and particularly for indica-
tions of recovery in the indus-
trial market.
FLESSET had forecast a poor

performance in the first two
quarters of 1987-88: the first
three months showed a decline
from &4&3m to £35.1m pre-tax
and the second is expected to
emerge in the area of £40m,
against £44An previously.

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The Financial Times proposes to

publish this Survey on

MONDAY 18th JANUARY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please contact:

BRETT TRAFFORD
on 01-248 5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY - Telec 8954871
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COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year dn (a) pm i tF>

BaOcyCH

A Sms
Exhtb

BOC Gran
Entertain Fred
Ghoa MJ
Bark Teknlk
Law William
MMT Computing Aug
Moran Tea HUgs Jane

March
July
Sept
Aug
Sep*
April
June
July.
Sept

Freswick Hkfgs
Smiths Indart
UDO Holdings
Virgin Grow
Wade Patterics

WeficDue
WlSaMsen Tea

July
Aug
July
July
July
Aug
June

399
7.800
34.840
1,430
263,200
650 L
6,490
1,140
8.120
1.070
805
174L
65,700
3.800
2^,700
2,320
169,100
4,900

S

81) 0.7
.500) 20.8
5,840) 20.9
02) \U.
5,400) 36.3
,470 L) -

,660) S4J
[907) 43
17260) 45.7
720) 34.4
6395 109

^SOO^ 19.4
1 1.0

19.100) 8.8
1.670) 14.4
125.300) 11.2

74.5

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Crete t* (cate wreu

AIL Irish Banks
Amereham Inti
Apricot Comp

Sept
Sept

Barak «( Ireland
| liiian

British Airways
British Mwtrn
Caledenia Invest
CsobcL Unw
DeLaRne
EIHs A Goldstein
Ford Martin
Faster John
Fates Holdings
GEJ btarnathmal
General Accident
<*t Portland Bat
CT!
Hartwell

Hkh Care Saves

Jt
Sept
Aug
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Aug

as
Set*
Sept
Sept
Sept
Aug
Sept
Sept
Sept

43.000
11.700
3,d20
726
29.600
437
232.000

UDeyl
Landed

F4C

Metal Box
Nefl A
NMC
Oxford last
Pharnix Prop A Fin
PaHshog HMqga
RegatiaaPrcp

Ryl Dnkl/Shel
BmlI—net
Samshroy J
Gcrtte Restmtn-—
SmUshawK
Sunday lad
Stoddard Hldngs
Thames TV
He Rack
intnuoar
Welpoc
Waodiagtsa JH
Yale A Valor

l
Sept
Sept
May
Sept
Sept
Sept
Aug
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct
Junn
June

Sept 30,800
July 404
June 84.710
Sept 12.090

330.000(2
5,400 (5,

127.700
21.570
1.000
206 L
766
102 L
2J)50
180,600
12,660
8,480
4.450
13.860
468
15.160
64,500
624
15.000
43.200
585 L
2,890
4,580
2320
168
11.600
1.200
1.572
259.000
151.000
3084.-
227
6390
.1,140

1,790)
).300)
$30)

569)
(25,770)
607 L)
141.000;
197

1 1,550)
38,600)
81 LI
(1.98
<8.51
1.11

,4,100)
100)

ass*

(65

Isc
P—vathrero are far th* campraufing period.)

, , rtds aredm netpem per ahare,exrep< where otherwise
Indicated.L lass, third quarter figures.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Ote & Focefei are to hold a fourty two-for-ten rights issue to raise
£T01m.

Great Western Resources have announced a £35m rights issue via
the issue of6 per com convertible loan stock.
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•MARKETS
MARKET analysts stayed with
the shot term throughout this»«k, and the short term seems
to be getting shorter. But there
were exceptions, not least Ian
Harwood of Warburg Securities,
who put bis name and reputa-
tion on the line In London mid-
week by suggesting..that the
FT-SE Index could cnmh hwrfr to
1900 by the end of the year.
A. London market seeking des-

perately for some good news
took this forecast to heart, rising
almost 5 per eent-on Wednesday
and a further 3.7 per cent the
following day, the last trading
day of the week saw (almost
inevitably) some profit-taking.
Suddenly things were looking
good for a change, four weeks
exactly after hurricane forces hit
the British mainland and strut-

• forces stBl bit the world mar-

Still seeking a sense of balance
FT-ACTtTAJKlES

WORLDINDICES
• U8SW

% Clang* Ctengo
tap Aug.13

county Oct 16

World
Markets

The somewhat improved US
merchandise trade figures on
Thursday helped sentiment, or
(more correctly) gave still very
uncertain markets something to
grasp. Yet investors and market-
makers seemed 1 to be crowding
around the exits, watching the
screens for the first signs of a
new downturn. Talk of ‘encour-
aging fundamentals* got
crowded out with such old
as "you can’t fight the tape.*

There has been too much
burning since Black Monday
(October 19) for a major change
in mood, but at least sorae of the
sums seemed encouraging. The
US dollar finned midweek - on

Australia -48 -45

Austria * -12

Belgium -S3 •18
f!nuib -88 -19

Denmark -2 -1Z
Ranee 41 -18
wGermany -25 .22
Hong Kong -44 -47

Ireland -24 41
Italy -15 -23
Japan - -8 -14

Malaysia -47 -42
Mexico -82 -45

Netherlands -28 -15
New Zealand -84 -41
Norway -85 47
Btogegaro -45

-81
-48
-3S

Spain •14 -26

Sweden .28 46
Switzerland -24 -26
UK -18 44
US •28 •18

a signal from a higher plain to
counteract the Wall Street melt-

down; the climate and Veterans'

Day combined to reduce business,

in New York and London on
Wednesday had to find its own
leveL
The dull market winds from

Tokyo overnight didn't help
much, but Warburg's Mr Har-
wood was doing his . best and
some real institutional money
came intoThe London market far

& change. The US trade figures

for September hit the screens at
just the right moment on Thurs-
day and London took off again.

The sleepy Continentals -

November 14,1988 November 12,1987

FT-SE 100 Index 1644.3 1702.5

Dow Jones
(Industrial Average) 1873.59 1960.21

MMcei Dow Index 17390.5 21546.5

Commerzbank Index 1979.2 1361.9

CAC General Index 379.6 284.5

6He rtmadal fbm, GoMbbb flutead
CatVwlUKhMlfalCtUlNr

little more than a throwaway
line from President Reagan on
the White House lawn - and
Washington edged ever so slowly
towards something of a compro-
mise on trimming the budget
deficit ahead of next week's
deadline for Gramm-Rudman
and an arbitrary S23hn art.
By midweek, too, the snow

came to America's East coast
with a vengeance - perhaps even

sleepy Continentals - a
dve view from the City of

»don - were slower off the
mark, but they too were
the prevailing mood as the w
ended. The German market was
slower than most as foreigners

caught with Goman stocks sold

into any slight recovery. Yet
overall it was all a bit like June
In January, with plus marks
blossoming in the November
gloom. But was it for real, and
would it last?

The markets now have three
views for every two analysts,
and brokers’ ctnmlars have sud-
denly become very grey. Screen-
based forecasts add intimacy and
a very much shorter life; circu-
lars through the mail have to
travel further and nowadays
have a very short shelf life. The
short tarn is today, and both
London and Wall Street were
notable this pest week for most
of the action taking place in the
first hour of trading - on many
days with proof-taking coming in

the last few minutes before the
commuter trains home, and,
when the harassed back office
settlement teams got down to the

.

real work. There Is another Set-

catching tlement Day in London on Mon-
ihe week day with the inevitable fears of

some more rubber cheques
Yet - perhaps curiously, or is it

complacency? - fear is not wide-
spread, or at least does not
appear to be. Hie reason may
well be very simple: few are pre-
pared to take the Long View, and
those who do tend to have their
voices crowded out in the uncer-
tain daily marketplace. Yet they
do deserve a hearing
The small table on this page

does tell a story of sorts, even if

it is one that has been getting
precious little notice in these
hectic and concerned days. A
“correction* or a ’crisis" may
well be the fundamental ques-
tion. and it is still too early to
give a definitive answer. But
some sense of balance is needed
amid the wild gyrations.
London ana Wall Street on

Thursday were both still ahead

of their levels twelve months
ago: Japan, via the Nikkei Dow,
is some 30 per cent higher. The
FT-Actuaxies World Index is 14
per cent higher than in Novem-
ber 1986; the world, excluding
the US, is 14 per cent above its

low this year. But Germany and
Prance are a different story.
True, virtually every market is

way off the very heady days, but
in straight (or devalued) US dol-
lars and cants, there is still a
respectable gain on a world
spread over the past year.
Perhaps the Japanese know

more than we do, although their
own markets bucked the general
world trend for much of the past
week by registering a ? per cent
drop in the three days to
Wednesday, albeit having
absorbed the S37bn second block
offer of Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone at a mind-boggling
Y2L6ra ($18^164) per share.
The three-day Tokyo setback

was followed by some extensive
local encouragement to the mar-
ket from the Big Four - Nomura,
Daiwa, Nikko and Yamalchi -

.acting in an apparent concert
ffparty with official connivance,
but with no on-the-record offi-
cial confirmation. By Friday the
Nikkei had recovered just about
all its ground lost earlier in the
reek
But the Tokyo Stock .

had an interesting story to
following a snap survey of
almost three dozen brokerage
houses of business activity
between October 6 and the end
of last month. Net «tnek sales by
foreigners through the Tokyo,
Ossaka and Nagoya exchanges
rose to a record Y2,023bn
(S14.Sbn) - compared with
Y399bn in the August 31-October
3 period. Foreigners, it seems,
run scared.

But not so the natives. In the
same survey period, individuals
and corporations piled into
stocks in record amounts, the
individual tally at Y698bn being
treble the previous record hit in
September!
A whole lot of people out there

under the rising sun must feel
they know something, despite a
Wood Mackenzie forecast last
week that "as we move to global
markets, you can't have one
market working on different
rules forever., .at the end of the
day one has to believe in funda-
mentals, and prices will have to
come down in Tokyo.*

Tell that to the Japanese,
although this week's three-day
slide did seem to give the edge to
Wood Mac's Bob Semple. Yet the
bell wether Nikkei Dow finished
the week comfortably above the
psychologically important 20,000

level, almost a third higher than
in this week last year.
But Monday starts another

trading week and there is cer-
tainly no st

book learning. This week saw its

fair share of grim recollections of
events in the wake of the 1929
Wall Street crash.

The slump in world markets
since Black Monday is going to
trim private sector consumption,
but in Britain at least Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, remains
almost supremely confident, and
'there were bullish comments
yesterday from the powerful
industrial Bank of Japan. The
D3J predicts that Japan s GNP in
the year to March 1989 will grow
by 3.7 per cent "even if the (Nik-
kei Dow)Index remains around
22,000 throughout the year."

Sentiment in the United States
Is less dear, and much of it is

overtly political as the parties
and the candidates jockey for

position ahead of next year's

presidential elections. The imme-
diate scenario is for a compro-
mise alternative to Gramm-Kud-
man followed later this month
by yet another Group of Seven
meeting and same new - or reaf-

firmed - understanding on
exchange rates.

Conventional wisdom had It

last night that this should keep
the world markets happy in the
short term, but then how long is

short in these uncertain days?
Yesterday's 40-point Footsie slide

in the first few hours of London
trading showed that there is still

a lot of chill about.

Dominick Coyle

Yet more familiar fretfulness
LAST WEEK saw the sort or fret-
ful trading in US stocks that has
become wearyingly familiar in
the past month. After two days
of declines, stocks started rising
at mid-week and posted some
quite creditable gains. On Thurs-
day, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose Sl.Ol points on

Wall Street

turnover of 206.3m shares. This
volume and increase would have
been wildly bullish at the start
of this year. It impresses nobody
now.

Last week showed that the
market continues to respond, in
a nervous way, to signs of prog-
ress In tackling the imbalances
in trade, savings and investment
that bedevil the US. Thursday's
report of a lower trade deficit fan

September and modest advances
in negotiation* oner the budget

deficit in Washington brought
some investors back into the
market. But the market is now
so bearish in sentiment that
these rises merely flush out more
sellers.

The bears’ argument is quite
compelling. The stock market
crash on October 19 was just
scary enough to provide the
seeds of a solution to US eco-
nomic, problems. The dollar
would fall so far that foreign
investors need fear no further
decline, Washington would rush
to cut the budget deficit and US
books would balance this aide of
a depression. As Mr David Hale,
an economist at Kemper Finan-
cial Services in Chicago, wrote
late last month: "A quid: devalu-
ation coupled with a credible fis-

cal policy could trigger a resur-

gence in foreign demand for US
equities."
But the bears now say that the

adjustment has not been drastic

enough. The dollar, which ended
the week trading around Y136

and DM1.69, was almost as weak
in the spring of this year. Mean-
while, negotiations over the bud-
get deficit -which is one good
way of cutting the excess of
domestic demand over
have got bogged down in
cal horse-trading.
The result is that the US is

bade where it was before Octo-
ber 19, with ... „
and trade deficits and
dramatic happening about
either. The drama will come in
the markets, the bears say. The
financial markets will decide
that US assets must provide a
higher return to- compensate far
the financial tides. The markets
will push through some mixture
of devaluation, higher interest
tales or tumbling asset prices. As
Mr Hale put it, the danger is that
the crash "will not prove to be a
sufficient warning and that
there will have to be a farther
erosion of American asset prices
to produce a budget compromise
in Washington satisfactory to the

financial markets."
Hie bulls' case is rather harder

to put, largely because the bulls
that were still charging after
stocks in the two weeks after the
crash are now just pawing the
ground. But the bull argument
would be some variation on the
theme of value: that asset prices
(excluding flower pictures by
van Gogh) have fallen far
enough to be bargains relative to
the cost of money.
At fine sight, this argument is

attractive, when stocks hit their

peak in faraway August, the
market was yielding dividend
income equivalent to 2J> per cent
of its value. Long-term bonds
woe pushing towards a yield of
nearly 10 per cent. At that rate,

stocks were very expensive and
everybody should have known
better to buy them. Since
the crash, interest rates have
tumbled to &8 per cent at the
long end and dividend yields
have risen to just undo1 3 per
cent.

. . i.1
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specialising in quantitative anal-
ysis at Smith Barney, stocks are

The yield difference between
the two markets has closed hr
the best part of two percentage
points since the crush. Stocks are
no longer so expensive. That is

why companies, which are sup-
posed to know about Industrial

values, have launched plans to
bny in some $34bn in their own
shares, according to Merrill
Lynch.
But shares are still costly on

any but the most short-term
view. According to the group

'still not cheap by any measure 1

such as price to sales, dividend
yield, price to book value and
price to earnings. The most
widely used valuation - price to-

historic earnings - has fallen
back from its peek of around 24
times to around 17 times. But
this is still around the level at
which the bull market of the
1960s blew out in 1974.
A p/e ratio this high might be

justified if earnings were about
to take off. If the *e* goes up,
then the *p" does not nave to
come down. But fears of lower
consumer spending and weaker
economic growth next year have
caused analysts to cut forecasts
for next year's corporate profits
There are exceptions. Even

before the crash, the market put
a low value on the earnings of
motor companies because new
Japanese plants in the US wifi

cause overcapacity in the 1990s.
But at S72 on Thursday morning,
Ford was trading at about four
times its likely earnings for 1987.

This is an abnormally low rating
for any profitable industrial
company, especially one as well-
managed

It was therefore no particular
surprise that Ford announced
last week that it would spend
another $2bn of its cash hoard,
not on building more factories to

add to the overcapacity problem
but on buying in its cheap stock.

The stock duly responded by ris-

ing $2 3/4 to $74 1/2

While many of the other com-
les announcing stock buy-

are probably just trying to

reassure investors and may not
buy a share. Ford is likely to
carry out its promise. As a
blue-chip borrower, Ford can get
its funds so cheaply that it is

worth cancelling shares costing
the equivalent of 5.5 per cent
before tax to service, with GM,
the argument for buying in stock
is even more compelling: the
notional pre-tax cost of its divi-

dends is 11 per cent, which is

higher than its cost of borrow-
ing. The market is telling GM to
buy in stock until this anomaly
in the relative cost of capital is

ironed out.

Monday 1900.20 - 5845
Tuesday 1878.15 - 2X05 r

Wednesday 1899.20 4- 21.05
Thursday 1960.21 + 6U1 1
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Richard Tomkins as$esses what investors can expect from
next week’s sale of Eurotunnel'shares

Tunnel visionaries
GREED AND FEAR, it is said. Based on the projections set
are the two main ingredients of not in the pwgwriiw, the divi-
stock market sentiment: next dends wQl indeed be high. They
week's offer for sale of shares in
Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
company building the Channel
Tunnel, will be replete with
both*

If the projections aet out In the
prospectus prove correct, the
returns to investors will be
worth a king's ransom. But set

t this Hr

will rise

350p share (a
per cent) in II

cent) in 199
per cent) In 2C
are projected

from 39p per
gross yield of 16
M, to 85p (34 per
and to 51,40 (67
03. By 2033, they
to be 514.44 a

. _ ip-amaclcing outlook
w the danger not only that the
returns could prove a good deal
lower, but that they will fall to
absolute zero if the tunnel is
never built
The attractions of Eurotun-

nel's shares cannot be Judged by
the criteria applied to other
stock market Investments. New
issue shares are generally priced
in relation to the company's
profits in the previous or current
year. But Eurotunnel has no
earnings, nor will have until at
least 1993, when the tunnel is
due to open.

Indeed, no attempt has been
made to price Eurotunnel's
shares in relation to profitability.
The price is almost an accident
of hikory, in the sense that the
banks which have lent 56bn of
the 56bn needed to fund the tun-
nel's construction demanded
that the remaining 51bn be
raised in the form of equity to
—wide a cushion against risk,

lie price of 350p a share is aim-
s' the

. representing a gross
of 591 per cent on the
price.

_
Obviously, the share price will

rise to reflect this. But by how
much - and when?
Once the tunnel ts operational,

Warburg says, investors will look
at it In the same way as other
equity investments and require a
similar return: about 12 per cent
a year at today's prices, accord-
ing to Warburg’s calculations.
Because Eurotunnel's dividend

payments have been estimated
for every year from 1993 to 2042,
it is possible to work out what
sum an Investor will theoreti-
cally be prepared to pay for the
shares once the tunnel la safely
open.
This is done by adding

together all the dividend pay-
ments to the end of the conces-
sion and calculating what base
figure would produce that if
it were delivering an annual rate
of return of 12 per cent. (The
shares themselves are «miin«vf
to have no capital value at the
end of the concession).
The answer is 524. In other

26 per cent - the . _
would have to be twice
of the Issue price. In
words, according to this theory,
the shares would doable in value
on the first day of dealings.
So much for greed. Now what

about fear?
The problem with all these

arguments is that they rest on
the assumption that investors
will believe the projections, and
those in turn rest on many
assumptions about construction
costs, traffic flows, competition,
inflation, interest rates, and bo
oil
Eurotunnel says the

tions are based on fade,
advice and err on the conserva-
tive side. But the company is not
short of critics who suggest that
many of the assumptions are
questionable.
The critics, of course, are right.

It is impossible to predict with
accuracy what the rate of infla-
tion wul be in 2001 or what per-
centage of cross-Channel freight
traffic Eurotunnel will be taking
in 2083. Indeed, the only certain
thing about the projections is
that they are wrong.
The prospectus sets out a

range or alternative fa

<2> If there la another market
crash In the next couple of
weeks, will the Eurotunnel
issue turn into another BP?
A, Not to the same extent,
because the value of Eurotun-
nel's shares is related to the
income they win produce in sev-
eral years' time, net to today's
stock market values. However,
demand for the stock would
inevitably suffer.

Q. What would happen that?
A. Some of the stock could end
up with the underwriters, who
might try to offload it in the
after-market. But the issuing
houses have committed then\-
selves to supporting the price
until at least the end of January,
so the damage should be limited.

Q. Are yoa saying this is xiak-
firee investment?
A. Not at alL It is much
than BP, but in different ways: It

which completion is delayed, I* not nearly so sensitive to
interest rates are than short-term swings in the market.
expected, or traffic revenues
lower. Reassuringly, none of
these has a disastrous effect
when taken on its own. The dan-

ply the figure that produces the words, Warburg is saying that if ger must be if there Is a combi-
required sum.
So what are the shares really

worth7 Until the tunnel opens
and the revenues start to flow, it

is only possible to guess. In doing
so, one is enthusiastically guided
by Warburg Securities, one of
the UK advisers to the issue,
which has been doing the rounds
in the City putting forward per-
suasive arguments for a consid-
erably higher valuation.
The theory goes like this:
Eurotunnel's life will have two

main phases. The first will be
the five-and-a-half-year con-
struction phase, .during which
there will be no revenues or divi-
dends and the perception of risk
will be high. The second will be
the operational phase, from 1993
to the expiry of the concession
in 2042, when the revenue flow
will be established; then, Euro-
tunnel will be a safe and solid
investment characterised by the
size and reliability of its divi-
dend stream.

the projections in the prospectus
are believed, the 350p shares will
be trading at seven times their
issue price in 1993.

It is possible to take this pre-
carious argument a stage even

nation of several adverse forces
acting In unison.
Eurotunnel argues that its pro-

jections are conservative enough
to make this improbable, it
acknowledges that its assump-argumer _

further. That increase'ln the tions may "not be 100 pa cent
share price over the construction accurate, but points out that if
period represents an annual rate they are wrong, it could be for
of return of 41 per cent - far better or for worse. On 'balance,
ahead of the 12 per cent return
expected of the wider market Of
course, during this period, inves-
tors will require a higher rate of
return because at this stage
Eurotunnel will still be a risky
Investment But will they really
require a return as high as 41 per
cent?
Suppose they do not If

accept the argument for the
share price in 1993, then the
only way the rote of return can
come down is for the starring

the argument, the advene
actors are likely to be out-
weighed by the favourable ones.
In the end, an investment in

Eurotunnel at this stage can only
be an act of faith. No one can be
sure what the shares are worth
until the tunnel opens «>h the
revenue starts to flow.
In the meantime, the price wffl

be dictated by good and bad
news about progress on the tun-
nel’s construction, and by that
most elusive of market

but in the long-term, no one can
be certain how much money it

will make - or even that the tun.
nel will be buUt at all

Q. Jut how big are the risks?
A. Barring a severe breakdown
in industrial relations or same
unforeseeable catastrophe, the
tunnel will almost certainly now
be built The bigger question is
whether the returns will live up
to expectations. Huge cost over-
runs, for example, could produce
a string of rights issues. Tough
price competition from aircraft
and ferry operators could hit
revenues. All anyone can do is to
read the prospectus, listen to the
arguments, and decide for them-
selves whether they regard the
projections as credible.

It pays to know asset value
example, went into the crash
h highly

THE rollercoaster movements of far

the stock market over the last both highly geared and fairly
four weeks have given Hie pur- fully invested but has been liqui-

chase of shares in investment dating its stakes rapidly, whereas
trusts an additional dimension of other funds have maintained
risk: the difficulties of guessing their positions,

the value of the assets underpin-- As a result, valuations can be
iting the shares.' wrong by as much aa 10
The failure ofnearlyaB invest- cent For example, earlier

men* trust companies to give
regular updates of their asset-
value has meant that once agate
they have failed to exploit the
serious marketing errors made
by their arch-competitors, the
unit trusts. They have been
unable to allow many investors
to redeem their units on dgmawA
during the more frantic times of
the lastfour weeks.
Those Investors who have suc-

ceeded In selling their unite have
had to do so on. a "bid* hmrf*
This means that the unit trust

have moved down their
and selling

week the consortium'found that
its valuation for Romney Trust
was out by 29p per share, a mis-
calculation of 7b per cent. Thus

S
o might think you are buying
vestment trust shares on a dis-

count of 8 per cent to net asset
value, but in fact the share price
is standing at a premium of 2 per
cent. This Is a risk which unit

The investment trust sector as
a whole has fallen more steeply

than the UK stock market aver-

age since October 19. The level

of Hie FT-Actuaries investment
trust index relative to the All

Share Index stood at 98.8 at the
start of October and actually rose

to 103 on October 20, the second
day of the crash. But a -week
later, it began to fall back
steadily and on Thursday it

stood as low as 92.1. This is

mainly the result of a widening
of the average discount to net
asset value from 18 to 2li> per
cent.
The discounts in some sub-

sectors have widened much fur-

Clfro Wofanan notes the failure ofinvestment
trust companies to update asset information

About
ts further trust holders do not have to

about.
investment trusts man-

agement companies, such as
Dunedin, which manages Edin-
burgh Investment Trust and
three others, value their assets
daily, as do nearly all unit trusts.

But roost investment trusts
restrict their valuations to once a
month and several have not yet

underlying w
^

r7“

prh
An

Meanwhile, those private
investors who already nave
stockbroker have been aide to
buy and sell investment trust
shares, paying only slightly more
than the usual spread between
bid and offer price
There to, however, one major J _ _ „ - _

difference: in the less volatile Produced figures for the end of
markets prior to the crash, stock- -October,

brokers were able to provide a
fairly accurate estimate - to
within 2 per cent - of the net
asset value of the investment
trust on a daily or even
basis. The
Mackenzie
five other firms have bath deveb
oped sophisticated models to
track the asset values.
However, in the volatile mar-

ket of the past month, some
trusts have changed their strate-
gies drastically. Govett Strategic,

Apart from providing price-
sensitive information for inves-
tors, daily valuations should also
help the investment trust man-

dally or even hourly to Improve thrirdodaten-
securities firm Wood making. But, as Nigel Russell of
and a consortium of James Cape] points out, the man-

agement fees for Investment
trusts are typically very low,
meaning that everything has to
be tun on a shoestring. Daily val-
uations would be a significant,
albeit small, extra cost on the
managers.

-

titer. In particular, the Japanese
and some of the other Far East-
ern trusts have been standing on
discounts of over 30 per cent,
Martin Currie Pacific is on a dis-

count of 40 per cent
This reflects the belief In the

UK that the Japanese -market,
which has fallen much less than
other major stock markets, has
been kept artificially high by the
intervention of the banks and
securities houses at the Govern-
ment’s behest, and Is due for a
sharp falL As Mr Haznish Buchan
of Wood Mackenzie says The
UK market is second-gu
the Japanese. There is a

The stocks on the lowest dis-
counts have been those concen-
trated in the UK, or with high
income yields. Shires Investment
Trust, a high-yielding 5200m
trust run by Glasgow Investment
Managers, is on a discount of
only 14 per cent

The continuing threat of take-
over bids and liquidations is

expected to prevent discounts
from widening much further,

even though In the 1973-74 bear
market average discounts wid-
ened to as much as 40 per cent
Among the potential predators,

the Kuwait investment Office

has been actively buying up
stakes in the last few weeks.

For those willing to hold their

breath and take a plunge, there
are also several pricing anoma-
lies to be exploited. Roger Adams
of Alexanders Laing and Cruick-
ahank suggests that higher rate

taxpayers willing to take a punt
should buy a combination of
zero coupon preference shares
and warrants on Scottish
National investment trust

The zero coupon preference
shares offer a yield of 11.2 per
cent per year (which should be
taxed at a low rate) until the
1998 redemption date, far above
anything on offer In the flower
risk) gilt-edged market. The war-
rants, at a price of about 14p,
offer massive double gearing, as
they are exercisable into the cap-
ital shares, now standing at
about 43p, which are themselves
highly geared.

Another more pricey anomaly
identified by Adams is In the
warrants on the Save and Pros-
per Return of Assets Trust,
which Invests in three Save and
Prosper unit trusts, all currently
on a bid basis. The warrants cur-
rently cost about lOSp and give a
right to buy unit trust assets
worth about 325p at a price of

alraad,
(raid!

figure to come up.
~ sentiment At present, the aogu-

If a rote of return of only dou- ties may be good; but be ready
ble the normal rate were for a stormy pniwy between
required - fa other words, around now and

‘

Have shares can travel

Q. If I decide to go
how many shares should
applyHoc?
A. Onto Invest as much aa you
can afford to lose. Also beer in
mind that unless you are going
far a short-term capital gain, the
investment will be dead* money
until the tunnel opens. Do not
apply for more shares than you
want. In the event of an oversub-
scription, the rationing will be
achieved through a ballot rather!
than through scaling down.

‘NEVER MIND the dividends .-
' 56,250), unlimited return shuttle

the trivg peiis^akme^maie it- .trips until 2042.
worth

-

buying -

Eurotunnel’s
shares.* Perhaps. But small
investors should be sure to read
the small print before rushing in
on this basis.

The perks on offer are
• For 100 shares (costing

5350), one return shuttle trip
within a year of the tunnel open-
ing.

• For 600
51,750), one return shut
year for the first 10 years.

• For 1,000 shares, (costing

53,500), two return shuttle trips

a year to the end of the conces-

sion in 2042-
• For 1,500 shares (costing

rised caravans, ft is.still unclear
whether a

shares (costing
jttie trip a

Note, however that the trips allowing people 'ftt

are not free: a 510 registration use the privilege,

fee has to be paid for every year
in which they are used, even on
the 100 share perk, and there is

also a 51 each-way charge. Both
fees will rise with inflation.
Further, the privilege oh

entitles the holder to take a
vate car and Its passengers, or a
bike (motorised or pedal cycle)
and its rider(s), on the shuttle
service for road vehicles which
will operate between Folkestone
and Calais. It is useless to pas-
sengers on ordinary trains to
other destinations.

It is not valid few commercial
vehicles or, surprisingly, moto-

Ortly private individuals, or
the first named of two individu-
als applying Jointty, are
The perk applies only to
bought In the offer for sale and
is not transferable, and it expires
with the applicant, in the sense
that It is not hereditary.
Note that the entry cost to the

Q. Would I stand a better
'^etoee'ef getting, afanee-by

petting.-In Multiple appMrs-
tkmta.-. .. :.

*jutyatisttfott *o
.Wih nofc be1

prosecuted. Multiple applications
that are spotted, however, will
be thrown out and bear in mind
that if they are not, the alloca-
tion could give you a dang
ously high exposure to such a
risky Issue.

Q. Is thin u Issue for the
Note that the entry cost to the Stags?

perks is singularly high - though A. Surprisingly, it could be. As
one would have to be a a real explained elsewhere on this
Europhile to prefer the 1,500 page, the upside, though highly]
share perk to the 1,000 share unpredictable, is substantiaLThe
one. And always bear in mind issuing bouses' promise of sup-
that U the tunnel is never built, poet for the after-market limits
there will be the additional cost
ofa pair of water wings.

m WHERE DO YOU INVEST

WHEN MARKETS ARE SHAKY;
Im WHERE THE

'FUNDAMENTALS ARE RIGHT ..

.

I
Despite the recent stockmarket crisis. Spain is stiD the top perfontringratfor stockmarket in Europe, with

a grow* of 2 1% ewer the past 12 months (to 1 November 19871. Akhough pastperformance is neta

guarantee of future growth, there are good reasons why this performance is iftety to continue.

Portugal's

potential

Theoudook forSpain’s

Iberian neighbour.

Portugal, isequallyexciting.

Although Itseconomic

development Isa few years

behind Spain s, the

stodcmarieecisdeveloping

rapidlyand hasproduced
some impressive

performance figures.

Spain's economic
strength

OverthelastfewyearsSpain
hasemerged as a secureand
stable democracy, with areal

commitment to Integrating

with theothereconomies of
Western Europe. Thishas

beenreflectedinabove
averageeconomic growth,
excellent stockmarket

performanceand a large

influx of foreign investors.

/Etna's Iberian Growth Unit Trust offers you a new and ample way to benefit from the performance
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port
the downside. A heavy response
to this relatively small issue
could produce strong after-mar-
ket demand from disappointed
applicants. And the use of a bal-
lot instead of scaling down
means that allocations will not
be uhprofitabty small

<3. Wkit happens when the
conceseloa expire* In 2042?
A. "Privatised from hirth," reads
one of the French slogans for
Eurotunnel. And nationalised at
death, it might have added; for
the tunnel will pass to the Brit-
ish and French governments.
Possibly the concession might
then be renewed, or auctioned
off to the highest bidder.
Q. What If someone builds

A. Hie concession gives Eurotun-
first refusal tonel the right of

build a second link up to 2020,
but if Eurotunnel has not come
up with a plan by 2010,

will have the cha
someone

chance. The
projections blithely assume that
no second link . be built

Q- What is the value of the
warrants that come with the
shares?
A. These will effectively give the
holder the right to buy one new
share at 460p for every 10 held.
The right can be exercised
between 1990 and 1992, so If the
market price is above that level
then, the warrants could be a
valuable perk. They will also be
traded separately.

DOES THE rodent fall in the
stock markets pose a threat to
housebuyere raying on endow-
ment policies to repay their
mortgages? In particular, will the
maturity proceeds from unit-
linked contracts be fasuffident
to pay off the mortgage and
require topping up?
! The short answer is that you
do not need to worry unduly at
this stage, although a continued
market slump would, give some
cause for concern.

wl
are to be
with-profits ’ low-cost- endow-
ments have little cause .for.. can:-;
cent Life company actuaries will \
be considering the eh<fyear
bonus declaration at this
moment Their recommendations
will be based on two factors.

First, Investment income thfo

year has been extremely buoyant
arid the market slump has not
been based on fears of cuts in
corporate profitability. Actuaries
dealing with long-term funds put
far greater emphasis on invest-
ment income in their asessments
than most other operators in Optimistically .

fund management. *
. .*

Second, the stock market fall f .1, T *»•

ixi the UK has so far only taken IRUUCulIlg DCW IUIluS
capital values back to where
they were at the begfaing of the S8VS John Edwards,
year, so those life companies J
which have not

STILL THEY keep coming.
Undaunted by the heavy leases
suffered by investors^the flow of
new funds from unit ' trust
groups has not dried up.
Latest to test the market is

steps
Unit trusts are still

That represents a discount,
even if the warrants had to be
exercised immediately. But the
warrants have substantial time
value, as their last exercise date
is not until June 1995.

Down
come
rates

WITH INTEREST rates appear-
ing to settle down, more reduc-
tions in the cost of home loans
were announced this week fol-
lowing the move by the Halifax
Bunding Society to cut .its mort-
gage rate to 10.3 per cent.

NatWest was the first clearing
bank to follow. It reduced its
rate by 1 per cent to 10.25 per
emit with immediate effect for
new borrowers and from Decem-
ber 1 for existing mortgages.

Barclays moved soon after,
-announcing « -cut--of 0.95- per
cent to 10.3 per cent, effective
from- December 1- for and
-existing:borrowers.- -

' "
:

5 ^Yestesday- MJdfetfitf cut iterate
by one per cent to 10.3, and TSB
went down to 10.8 for endow-
ment and pension mortgages and
10.8 for straight repayment horn-
deans. -

Girobank, a recent entry to the
mortgage market, In a surprise
move cut its mortgage rate for
loans of over 560,000 to 9.9 per
cent and to 10.2 per cent for
smaller amounts.
Abbey National confirmed

There are close ties between
Aetna and Banff, since their par-
ent companies both own stakes .
in Spain s largest Insurance com- that, as previously announced, it
pany and it was this link that would cut its home loan rate for
encouraged Aetna to move into a all borrowers from December 1,

terminal bonus rates since the
begfaing of fids year could well
maintain the rates this time
round.

,

Of those life companies which
increased their terminal bonus
rates during this

^
ear, two

Guardian Royal Exchange anti aubsidiaiy of the.

Sun Alliance, have cut their -US insurance group, which
rates to rile IpvpLs nr hMrir.<r.<> this week launched a specialistrates to the levels at the begfaing
of the year.
The original calculations on a

-profit Ionlow-cost endowmentwitn-pr
usually assumed 80 per cent of
the reversionary bonus and no
allowance for terminal bonus, so
In any event there is a substan-
tial margin to spare.
Similarlv, householders with

unit-linked endowments have as
yet no need to worry. The
urns for these unit

"

des were calculated
all 7Vi per cent per annum
growth rate. The underlying
funds will still be showing at
least that level of growth overall,
except for those policies taken
out fa the last few months.
However, unit-linked endow-

ment contracts operate on the
basis of premiums being held for
the first ten years, at the end of
Which they would be reassessed.
Thereafter assessments would be
made every five years, with
yearly assessments If necessary
in the last five.

Eric Short

specialist
fund - the Iberian Growth unit
trust, claimed to be the first UK
authorised fond dealing in the
Spanish and Portuguese markets.
Spain has been one of the top

performing European markets, ft

was the number one performer
in 1986, but has been rather
more erratic this year and has
certainly not escaped the crash.

specialised countries fund.
It is not a fund for newcomers.

Aetna says it is aimed at expe-
rienced investors and intermedi-
aries. There will be a fixed price
of 50p until December 4 ana a 1

E
r cent bonus allocation for
vestments before December 31.

Minimum investment is 51,000.
‘

Scottish Mutual Assurance has
gone one better by lawn
two new unit trusts - UK St
Situations and an Income Plus
fund, fan Robertson, marketing
manager, says the crash has

S
ven an excellent opportunity
r long-term Investment in UK

.equities now they have returned
to fair value against gilvedged.
Minimum investment is 5500

and units are available at a fixed
price of 50p until the launch
date on December 1.

Meanwhile Dunedin, the Scot-
tish fund

markets, including Spain, pro-
vides an ideal opportunity to ouy
cheaply.
'Once the dust has settled,

Spain and Portugal should stand
out as above average perform-
ers," Bays Tony Zucker, Aetna's
director of overseas investments.
The difficulties some groups

face bi dealing in these some-
what volatile markets should be
alleviated bythe fact that advis-
ers to the new fund will be Banff
- part of the largest diversified
financial group in 8pain, with
some tlbn. under management.

masters. It is a
ary service

discretion-
confined solely

Business Expansion Schemes show caution

An opportunity skipped
ANOTHER Business Expansion
Scheme issue was withdrawn
last week in response to stock

reinforced plastic
in the oil and tl

industries. GRP

for use executive of Mirror Group News-
chemical papers and Express Group News--

and the chief executive

to the group's worldwide trusfa
in the UK, North America,
Europe and the Far Enat-

Grant Cochrane, Dunedin
chairman, said there had been
hardly any selling of their unit
trusts during the crash, but there
was _a demand for more profes-
sional guidance and flexibility -

to move into cash, for example,
when the outlook was bearish.

ft had been decided to confine
Investment to their in-house
trusts because Of the proposed
polarisation rales by the Securi-
ties and Investments Board
(SIB). There is a 1 per cent dis-
count on the initial purchase
price and- a 2 per cent discount
on switching units. Annual
administration charges are 0.5
per cent of the portfolio vaiue,up
to a maximum of 5200.

taw wee* m response to stock moumnes. pipes are papers: and the chief executive
market conditions, bat one remarkably strong for their light iTEeslie Ainsworth, who has
greenfield project is pressing
ahead despite the crash.
The withdrawn issue was for

Minitips (UK), a company which
planned to sell franchises for a
skip waste removal service. Mini-
tips' prospectus had been
sharply criticised fa

Rowe, an analyst at

weight and are comwion-resfa-
tant
HPC plans to lease premises in

Newport, Gwent, with the fac-
tory scheduled to come into
operation in September 1988.
That means that investors would

Steven* be unlikely to receive their BE88
Invest* certificates until the at

ment Research, The directors 1989. though tax reliefwould
decided this week to withdraw apply to the current financial
the tern and fund the company year,

privately. Alt

The issue which is proceeding even

been working in composites for
over a quarter of a century.
HPC is aiming to raise a mini-

mum of 5900,000 and a maxi-
mum of 51.5m. Provided it raises
at least 51.3m, grants of up to
£350,000 will be available from
the Welsh Office. Investors are
bring asked by sponsor Oceana
Asset Management to subscribe
for at least 1,000 shares at 51

Composites, the
'intends to manufacture

%

™:. . each; there are, refreshingly, no
Although stwt-up projects are sponsors' options or 'golden
ren more risky than other BE8 ahara”.

the board has a kit of
company experience. The chairman

. is

glass Roger Bowes, formerly chief Philip Coggan

but has not yet decided on the
figure. John Bayliss, general
manager, said they wanted to
wait a little longer in view of the
unsettled markets. "Anything
can happen on Monday," he said.

However, Northern Rock
Building Society is going ahead
and cutting its rate to 10.3 per
cent immediately for new loans,
but will not make a decision on
the rate for existing borrowers
for a week or two. Yesterday
Leeds Permanent, one of the big-
gest leading building societies
also cut its rate to 10.3 per cent.

The Mortgage Corporation,
which lowered Its rate to 10.25
per cent last week, has cut It
again to 9.96 per cent for new
loans. The rate for existing bor-
rowers drops to 10.25 per cent on
December 1 and to 9.05 from
January 1.

said the
movements

* ... , ., -„ The rate
tor its Libor (London Interbank
Offered Rate) based mortgages
launched at 10.9 per cent on
October 9, has been cut to 9.75
per cent for applications
received before December 15.

House Mortgage Corporation is
lowering Its rate fay 0.75 to 10.15
per cent, effective immediately
for new loans and from January
1 for existing borrowers. The
rate on its First Home 100 per
cent mortgages, introduced last
month, has been cut from 11.65
to 1050 per cent with immediate
effect.

As an extra sweetener, the
10.5Q per cent rate is guaranteed
not to increase before July 1
next year, but could decrease
further if Interest rates fall in
the meantime.

John Edwards

ARE YOU READY TO PROFIT
FROM THE MARKET REBOUND?
No iwM M-gaes on forever. The mens severe Hie dscSno the greeter the
eventual rebound.

~ "
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Christine Stopp on savings schemes

regular bear-beater
REGULAR SAVINGS plans in
unit trusts and

;
their investment

trust counterparts have' always
been good value for money,
offering a low minimum7

"for an
equity investment and a rela-
tively painless way of building; a
lump sum.
what makes such plans attrac-

tive in bear- markets is what Is
known as 'pound cost averag-
ing:'’ This means that if you. are
making a fixed, Tegular contribu-
tion, your monthly savings will
buy more and more units or
shares as prices fall The average
price you pay for each unit
should, therefore, be lower than
the average quoted price over
theperiod.
This is merely a statistical phe-

nomenon. Another way of
looking at a regular savings plan
is as ah investment discipline.
With lump sum investments, the
investor has to make buying and
selling -decisions from time to
time, depending on his view of-
the market. However, once com-
mitted to a regular, saving plan,
buying decisions are made for
you, spreading your investment
over a varietyofconditions.

Provided you don't cash it In
during a bear market phase, a
regular savings plan performs
according -to the classical, but
not much practised. Investment
strategy. It buys more shares
when they are cheap.
- Since you can invest as little as
£20 a month, these plans can be
used for keeping a toe in the
water while snare market condi-
tions are volatile. It almost goes
without saying that a regular
savings plan 'should be a
long-term (ie five years plus)
Investment, though there are no
penalties for early encashment.

If you had invested £20 a
month over five years In the
median UK General. unit trust,

your total- savings of £1,200
would have grown to £2,609 by
October 1 this year. A similar
investment in a UK Equity
Income fund would have pro-
duced £2,917, compared with
£1,445 in a building society.

Prolific, which launched a reg-

ular savings plan at the end of
September, quotes a projected
five-year return to October 1 of
£8,031x90 on a £50.monthly sav-
ing In their High Income trust.

The group has found that, after a

A question of ageism
Eric Short on

discrimination in

pension plans

FROM - THIS week,- women
employees can no longer be
forced by their employer to be
retired at an earlier age than
male colleagues, a right con-
ferred by the 1986 Sex Discrimi-
nation Act, which came into
force from November 7.

Up to last week, most employ-
ers operated a differential retire-
ment age for men and women -

usually 65 for men and 60 for
women, in line with the State
pension ages. On reaching the
age of 60, women employees
could be forced to stop work and
take their pension, while their
male colleagues could continue
working until 65.

In. future, any women who is

forced to retire before the age of
65 can claim both unfair dis-
missal and. sex discrimination
against their employer at an
industrial tribuxial.

However, if men think that the
Act means they will now receive
their pension at the same age as
women then they need to think
again as far as the State scheme

, and mosjb i
^company r.'petision

schemes are concerned, as the
differential age still applies.

The 1986 Act is abput.ending
discrimination -right to
continue ' working,' not about
ending discrimination over the
right to take a pension. The Act
is the result of the famous Helen
Marshall case at the European
Court of Justice, which ruled on
the right of a woman to be able
to continue working until the
same age as her male counter-
parts.
To most people, retirement

and pensions, are synonymous,
but not to the legislator The
Act introduces two concepts - a
retirement age at which employ-
ees cease working and a pension
age at which employees begin

receiving a pension. These ages
need not be the same. Thus the
Act,

.

in ending discrimination
over' employment, has created
discrimination .over pension.

If a woman decides to continue
working after the age of 60 then
two discriminatory factors come
Into effect. First she stops paying
National Insurance contribu-
tions, .while her male colleagues
still continue their payments.
Second, the State pension she
will eventually receive will have
been increased because of the
deferral: The formula for calcu-
lating the Increase is complex -

l/7th .of a penny- for each .£1 of
pension for each week before the
age of 60 that retirement is
deferred - roughly a 7Vi per cent
increase a year.
• This means that if she -works
until she is 65 her State pension
would, at today’s value, be
£54.23 a week, while her male
colleague retiring now at 65
would receive £30.50 a week.

An even more similar situation

applies to the woman's company
pension. On deciding to work
beyond the age of 60 she gener-
ally has two choices: either she
can cease contributions and
draw the company pension
straight away - thus having two
incomes - or she can cease con-
tributions but defer taking -her
pension under the late -retire-

ment provisions of the scheme,
with the ultimate pension usu-
ally befog the entitlement at 60,

ThcreasedorV ad "actuarial basife.

Some schemes will even aU<w
extra years of service to accrue
and will base the pension on the
final salary and years of service
to the actual retirement.
However, thlB situation relates

to a woman employee who quali-

fies for full pension entitlement -

a situation that does not often
occur in practice. It is more
usual for women to qualify . for

much smaller pensions because
they do not complete a sufficient
number of years' service, so any
increment usually cuts back on
the differential with men.

IF Y0l”RE SMART YOU’LL SPOT A HUGE INTEREST

RATE EVEN WITHOUT A HUGE ADVERT.

Our Prime Plus rates start at 8.0% on minimum invest'

ment of£500, rising to 8.75% on £10,000 or more. Monthly income

option, available ohsums' over £2,500.-Minimum three months'

notice of withdrawal.

To: Alliance & Leicester Building Society. FREEPOST. Oadby Administration.’
' -Glen Road, Oadby. Leicester. LE2 4PF (No stamp required.)
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Predictable differences
Sl&Ur m

argument that how is Just the
time to gel in.

James West, managing director

of Globe Investment Trust, puts

the view that current values are
too attractive to miss: "Not many
of ua. are clever enough to pick
tops and bottoms in cycles. We
have had a 34 per cent falL The
market won't fall another 84 per
cent. The regular, investor must
be buying somewhere around
the lower levels."

Regular savings plans in
investment trusts are not yet as

widely known as the unit trust

variety. They offer a way to buy
investment trust shares without

a stockbroker and combine
savings with the ability to make
a gift of shares to a third party
and reinvest dividends.
The big attraction of Invest-

ment trust plans- Is their rela-

tively low charges. Annual man-
agement charges are usually
only about 0.4 per cent or less,

compared with as much as L25
per cent with unit busts- If you

Pressure has been increasing
on the Government to introduce
a common pension age into the
State scheme - a select commitee
recommended 63. The private
sector would automatically fol-
low.
The 1986 Act would have pro-

vided an ideal - opportunity . to
set the ball rolling on this long-
overdue reform. But the Govern-
ment, amid all its other radical
changes, side-stepped this by
announcing .yet another investi-
gation into the subject - an
investigation that shows no signs
dr having started.
However, if there is evidence

of women using their new right
to carry on working, then the
pressure for an equal retirement
.age could increase very rapidly.
Meanwhile, employers can
resolve this paradox by introduc-
ing a common, pension age- into
their company scheme, an are
that would automatically
become the retirement age.
On the evidence so far only a

minority of employers have
taken the opportunity to do this.
Most have decided to wait and
see how many- women do want
to continue working.
However, the introduction of a

common retirement age does not
necessarily mean that men will
get their pension earlier than the
age' of .65. 'Although some
schemes ore retiring all employ-
ees at 60, others are selecting 62
or 63, thereby making women
work longer to qualify for full
pension, and many schemes are
selecting a common pension age
of 65, making women wait five
more years for their pension.
Many employers are opposed

to lowering the pension age
below 65, and' not only on the
grounds of: cost. Male employees,
for their part, are wary of allow-
ing employers

,

the right to force
them to stop work'before 65.

There Is an urgent need for the
Government to give clear lead in
resolving this radical anomoly.
Meanwhile, employees should
check out what their employer is

doing in respect of the Act.

deal in investment trust shares
through a stockbroker you would
probably pay a minimum of 1.65
per cent commission on both
purchases and sales.
Investment trust regular

savings plans depend on bulk
purchases of their own shares by
the managers who, as major mar-
ket operators, may shave com-
missions to much less than the
individual investor would pay.
Most of the big Investment

trust groups now offer a regular
savings scheme. You can invest
in over 50 trusts in this way,
including a wide range of geo-
graphical specialist trusts.
Pound cast averaging is most

effective with a volatile fund. In
theory, the best trust for regular
savings is one which stays in the
doldrums, then rockets up Just
before you cash it in. In practice,
the more volatile sectors do not
usually rise fast enough, when
the time comes, to make up for i

the flat periods. Among unit
trusts Far East and Commodity
and Energy sectors have done
far worse for regular savers than
the UK sectors.
Regular savings plans are ideal

as gifts for children and the
Investment can be boosted by
using a deed of covenant. There
seem to be few, if any, disadvan-
tages to these plans, though a
long-term large Investor might
have trouble computing his CGT
position.

Details of schemes can be
obtained from the Unit Trust
Association C01-638-3071) and the
Association, of Investment Trust
Companies (01-588-5347).

William Cochrane

reviews strategists
9

views of the future

INVESTMENT STRATEGISTS
and economists at London's
stockbroking houses have been
having a high old time lately (if

somewhat exhausting) as world
markets have dropped lower and
lower.

They are there, as Peter
Thompson of Barclays de Zoete

Wedd sees it, to paint the eco-
nomic, fundamental and psycho-
logical background against
which the business of securities
trading goes on. They are called

upon to make predictions as a
matter of course. But the predic-
tions these days are needed more
frequently and, indeed, have
become news in themselves.

Along with a number of his

contemporaries, Mr Thompson
was asked to predict the level of
the FT-SE 100 Share Index, both
seven weeks and five months
ahead, on October 29 when Foot-
sie was 1680 and there were
more squalls to come. The
results are in the accompanying
table.

Mr Thompson is one of those
who have plumped for the mid-
dle ground. He foresees equities
fluctuating in a band between
1550 ana 1700. He does not
expect Footsie to get any further
until the market can say that
there Is going to be no major
world recession, and that, he
says, 'will not be clear for twelve
months or more.*
Further up the scale, Nicholas

Knight of James Capel has said
consistently since the crash
began that the market should be
significantly higher than Its
recent lows by tne time of the
Budget next year. "Looking at
the forecasts," he said this week,
"1 was disappointed that I was
not higher up the range."
He notes that over the year as

a whole, the Tokyo market was
still up by 1716 per cent on Mon-
day, New York was 0.4 per cent
ahead and London was 5.7 per
cent down. "Now London should
begin to march to a different

K
-r'. 4:%^ *
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Mike Osborne
Kleinwort Grieveson

Neil McKinnon
Nomura Research

FT-Q6 MARKET FORECASTS
Dec 15,1967 Mar 31,1988

Peter Thompson
Nicholas Knight
Iffike Osborne
Nod McKinnon
Stephen Lewis

BZW 1650 1700
Jamas Capel
KMnwort Grieveson

1800
2100

2000
2500

Nomura Research 1850 1950
PhWps & Drew 1300 1500
Shearaon Lehman 1650 1750
Warburg Securities 1900 2050
Weed Mackenzie 2000 2000

tune", he says. "The UK has a
good economy and political sta-

bility and equities are relatively
cheap."
Mike Osborne of Kleinwort

Grieveson holds his ground unre-
pentantly at the top or the esti-

mates. u you try to argue an
economic case for the collapse of
the UK equity market you will

find it Impossible," he says. "But
if you can remove the American
problem - the budget deficit, the
Democrats’ unwillingness to'

slash expenditure. President
Reagan's refusal to raise taxes -

then you can talk about markets
moving up very sharply indeed."
He acknowledges that he is

talking as an economist and that
his own firm's market makers do
not agree with him. "There are

me CmSrfi at* Ctangm, Mowfcm 1907

three big 'ifs' to this," he says:
‘IF the Americans put their
house in order, IF stability
comes to the foreign exchange
markets; and IF Mr Nigel Law-
son, the UK Chancellor, comes in
with more relaxed financial mea-
sures so the UK economy does
not slow down dramatically, the
prognosis looks very favourable."
At the other end of the scale,

Stephen Lewis of Phillips &
Drew aimed low, he says,
because he was putting more
emphasis on the liquidity diffi-

culties which many UK invest-
ing institutions are now exper-
iencing.

Since the market fall began, he
says, the funds have seen some
of their wealth wiped out by the
fall in markets. Tneir cash flow

i • £
Nicholas Knight
James Capel

has also been soaked ujp by sub-
underwriting the BP issue and
they have had to absorb some
shares in UK companies which
the Americans sold when their
own market went "phut."

‘I would expect a small
pick-up in the market now," Mr
Lewis said in mid-week, "but
there is likely to be a weak phase
approaching the end of this year
when institutions will want to

show large amounts of cash and
fixed interest investments in
their balance sheets."
What about a foreign view? Mr

Lewis has indicated how
Americans feel about UK equi-

ties. and Neil McKinnon of the
Nomura Research Institute says
much the same for Tokyo. "The
Japanese view, essentially, is

that given the levels of perfor-

mance worldwide, they are likely

to favour their own markets," he
says. "Overseas investment
comes some way down on their
list of priorities.

For himself, he expects vary-

ing degrees of volatility from
world markets. "Given that the
UK has been one of the worst
performers on the way down, it

may be a little time before we
can say that it has touched bot-

tom,” he concludes.
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Whyour Regular
Savings Schemeprevents that

sinking feeling.

Vft PRU:

When the storm clouds appear on the financial horizon,

many unit trust investors simply abandon ship. But with the

Scimitar Regular Savings Scheme you can benefit, even

when the market takes a dive. Indeed, the lower share prices

fall, the more units you can buyfor the same monthly
investment. And, when the market regains its buoyancy,

your extra units should grow with it at an attractive rate.

A 3% monthlybonus allocation.

TheScimitarRegular Savings Scheme also offers you a

3% bonus allocation of units on each investment you
make.

It's flexible, too; You can invest as little as £25 a month
or as much as you like - and there's no minimum holding

period to restrict you- It also has a top-up investment facility

wheneveryou need it

How itworks.

Atthe start, you simply choose which of five excellent

explained that as a regular unit trust saver, you can actually

turn thatto your advantage.

Apply today.

For further information and an application form, ring

JoairneWrighton (01) 588 6993/4. Or simply cut the coupon

below.
Eitherway, we think you'll find the sooneryou get hold

of a Scimitar Regular Savings Scheme, the better

I To: Joanne Wright, Scimitar AssetManagement Limited, 1

I FREEPOST, LondonEC3B 3PX. *

I

Please send Tne more information, and an application form I

for the ScimitarRegular Savings Scheme.
|

I Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss)
|

Address
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THE PENSION REVOLUTION
Let Money Observer be yoer guide

• FINANCE & THE FAMILY*

Whether you already subscribe to a com-
pany pension scheme or not, recent
legislation means fundamental changes in
the way you can plan for your retirement
The November issue ofMONEY OBSERVER
leadswitha detailed account of the proposed
changes in an easily readable format
MONEY OBSERVER guides you through
these changesand helps you make the right
pension decisions.

Alt other mainstream Investment areas are
also covered in MONEY OBSERVER'S usual
authoritative style—Including banks, build-
ing society investments, National Savings,
unit trusts, investment trusts, and the stock
market
Today. In-depth research and authoritative
advice is even more important, and more
and more discerning investors are turning to

MONEY OBSERVER which now has the
highest audited circulation of any monthly
personal investment publication (37,663
Jan/June ’87).

THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OP MONEY OBSER-
VER IS NOW AVAILABLE AT LEADING
NEWSAGENTS FOR JUST £1.95.

But why not save money by taking out an
annual subscription? Just £19.50 (£29.50
overseas) starts your annual subscription
with the November issue. And we will even
give you FREE, ourWAY INTO UNITTRUSTS
(usual price £2.50) the most comprehensive
guide on this industry.

Crash?

What

PENSIONS •

* -V 1

crash?

i • *'/•••

Kevin

Goldstein-Jackson at

the Money 87

exhibition

ON OCTOBER 29 1 bought shares
in Shiloh for 317p each. On
November 4 they fell by 65p.
Had the market gone mad?
Shiloh had already fallen from

the 1987 high of 395p and had
announced Increased profits

Donald Elkin reports on revenue

problems for airline crew

Airport tax
WORKING overseas has become
a British habit surviving the
demise of the Empire. In conse-
quence Britons can be found in
almost every imaginable occupar
tiorr throughout the world, and
aU. will have to grapple with the
complexities of UK tax law at
one time or another.
However, British aircrews of

foreign airlines might, with some
justification, feel worse off than
most in this respect. If their

'

employment spans a complete

dental" classification, as do
emergency landings. Passengers
will no doubt be pleased to know-

tax year Qe April 6 to April 5)
and^ does not involve flights to

Britain fie it is carried on wholly
overseas) they, will be regarded
as Not Resident and Not Ordl-belore [ bought its shares. Yet

still they fell further. The com-
pany's price/eamings ratio was
less than eight and the whole
company was only capitalised at
37.5m. If a company like that
was not a "buy” then what was?
Seeking an answer to thisSeeking an answer to this

question T went to the Money 87
Exhibition at Olympia in London
ast week. My first impression,
>n the opening day of the Show,

MONEY
OBSERVER

To. Honey Ghana. 120-126 Uvondar Av&m. IMetam. Sumy CM 3HP

Please r*£ ort a sutocnpScn ft* me to san m#i the Nmcmbti sue and send ms my
Way in To U* Trass. I nodose a cfteqm to £ lonUr to Honey

Obsrnm.

iBUXX LETTERS PHASE)

JHBADVERTISEMENT IS NOTAN INVfJATtON TO SUBSCRIBE FOR OR PURCHASEANYSHARES

on the opening day of the Show,
was that the great stock market
crash of *87 had never happened.
Some exhibitors' stands fea-

tured dramatic declarations of
their excellent investment per-
formance and one even featured
a spectacular chart showing the
magnificent rise of its invest-
ments - although the chart
stopped before the October
crash.
Many of the promotional leaf-

lets available were dearly out of
date. The long printing schedules
for glossy brochures is dearly
understandable and explains
why they could not take account
of the crash - but what excuse Is

DIARY
OF A

PRIVATE
INVESTOR

fore, increased in value as share
prices fell

But surely there must be some-
thing better if, like me, you fed
the US dollar still has some way
to fall.

At last year’s exhibition, I
came home with lots of ideas

narily Resident in the UK, pro-
vided that any periods of home
leave do not exceed either six
months In any one tax year or
three months, per annum over a
four year average. But if they do
fly to Britain, even non-resi-
dence will not prevent a theoret-
ical liability to tax on pay relat-

ing to this part of the journey.
Even foreign aircrew are
affected by this rule.

Few assessments result, since
many cases are covered by

.
the

provisions of a double taxation
agreement and the Inland Reve-
nue rarely pursue those that are
not Consequently achieving a
status of Not Resident and Not
Ordinarily Resident will in prac-
tice mean that tax liability zs

restricted to UK source income
such as rents.

In sharp contrast, the reten-
tion of a home in Britain few
those whose job involves flights
to and from the UK usually
results in the loss of non-resi-
dence status. Tax complications
then set in with a vengeance! All
visits, whether on leave or on
duty, count towards the six
months and three months aver-
age limits.

Nevertheless, duties which are
in fact performed in the UK but
which are merely incidental to

and free ballpoint pens. This
year, not many exhibitors had

there for putting out a one-page,
plainly printed document that
fails to take account of the Octo-
ber downturn and instead con-
centrates on rises earlier in the
year?
Some exhibitors, however, did

April 18 I commented: This year
might prove somewhat similar to
1973-1974*' and there might be "a
sadden and prolonged downturn
in the market* Surely there most
have been other bearish people
around at that time ?
What I was looking for at

Money 87 Show was an invest-
ment management group that
could boast about either having
predicted the crash and/or made
money during it. The nearest I

year, not many exhibitors had
baskets of bee pens. Is this a
sign of the tiirtes?

1 did come away with two free
booklets, both excellent reading
and published by SIB, the Securi-
ties and Investment Board. One
was A Guide to the New Regula-
tory System for financial Ser-
vices and the other was Self
Defence for Investors.
The latter is complete with

cartoons explaining various sales
techniques and translates such

Sms as "this company had
veloped a miracle process

which will completely revolu-
tionise the industrial/or medical
world,* into ._ 'this company is

trying one of the oldest cons in

HIGH PERFORMANCE
COMPOSITES PLC

got to this was on the Shearaon
Lehman stand, which had a nho-

the world, popularly known as
the snake oil pitch...” If you
want a copy of these free book-
lets, write to Securities andman stand, which had a pho-

tocopy from a financial publica-
tion of an article headed: 'Shear-
son’s G&rzarelli gains fame for
predicting Wall Street crash.'
Apparently Ms GarxareUi

turned, bearish on September 9

.

and by October 19 her fund was
50 per cent invested in nmk, 40

manage to produce much more
up to date figures of their invest-
ment performance and a number
pointed out that the gilt funds
and currency funds should per-
form better than shares in a bear
market

In my FT article published on
THE MAIN FEATURESOFTHE COMPANYAND ISSUE ARE*

Investment Board. 3 Royal
Exchange Building, London EC3
V3N1
As to my own Investment deci-

sions alter attending Money 87 I

simply decided to keep ray cash
j

in the bank and buy some more

!

per cent in two-year
Bills and 10 ner centi and 10 per cent in stock

ion "puts, which gave the
it to sell shares at specific
es in the future and, there-

in the bank and buy some more
Shiloh shares for 260p each. This
'averages down* the cost of ray
shareholding. If Shiloh Colls still

further that can be translated as
” throwing good money after
bad."

will no doubt be pleased to know
that their safely is not in danger
for tax reasons!

On the other hand, scheduled
landing; in Britain Involve sub-
stantive duties, as the Amster-
dam-based British KLM pilot
who was the subject of the High
Court case of Robson v Dixon
found to his cost Furthermore,
following a recent change of
Inland Revenue practice, nor
will bringing an aircraft In for
major overhaul be regarded as
incidental.
The fact is that those carrying

out non-incidental duties in the
UK and who have a UK resi-

dence available for their occupa-
tion are treated in the same way
as someone living permanently

in Britain. They are thus taxable
on worldwide income and capital

rns whether or not they arise
or are sent to Britain regard-

less of where duties are per-
formed.
They will, however, qualify for

a resident's tax reliefs. Happily,
the taxation of salary - even the
port which relates to flights into
and out of the UK - can be pre-
vented, with the help of the pro-
visions contained in the Finance
Act 1977. These rules are acti-
vated where employment is car-
ried on during a "qualifying
period"

.
which amounts to 385

those you carry out overseas win.
be Ignored when determining
whether or not employment is
undertaken wholly abroad. Tem-
porary residence in Britain for
up to three months to attend a
training course attracts the "Ind-

or more (whether or not a
ax year is involved!tax year is involved).

The qualifying period can con-
sist of days spent abroad and -

within strict limits - days spent
in the UK. In order to be
included time spent in Britain
must not exceed either 62 con-
secutive days or one sixth of the
days in'the period.
Considerable importance

attaches to the retention of a UK
home, so careful consideration of
the law and Inland Revenue
practice is essential. Availability
is the vital factor, actual occupa-

THE BUSINESS wffl be the manufacture and marfcetb\g of high performanceGRP pipes

and tubes.

1 MANAGEMENT go consistofa highly qualified and motivated Board of Directorswho
have resigned from senior positions within Industry to cake up their directorships.

' HIGH ASSET BACKING representing673% after issue expenses.
r INCOMETAX RELIEF available for 1987/8 and Capital Gains Tax exemption providing

shares are held for the qualifying period.

'THIRD MARKET- the directors intend, subject co the performance ofthe company to

seek a quotation assoon as practicable——-—:
•

’
' "

’

,

" ‘ ~

NO SPONSOR'SOPTIONS - thus subscribers' holdings wlU not be dHuoed.

RlUSTKATEDWiANClAL PROJECTIONSfor the year ending30 November 1989,

represent a fuBy taxed price earning racks'df574 (assuming50% tacbnifeTax reBef£
:

-~-

OFFER CLOSES 18 December 1987.

TJTTl TF\ T7 Loma Byrne, sitting in the North
r\ (NT II II T r"T seat, doubled. East raised to twoUIVIJL/VJJ-/ spades, and South, undaunted,

competed, not with three dia-
TKE FIRST hand today was moods, but- with three hearts,
played by Lama Bvrne and Mar- Confident that her partner held
lief James in the Epson tountar four hearts, North raised to four,
merit. In a brochure commwen- Taking this as a personal insult,

S Omar Sharif says: “This is a West clouhied, and all passed.
where the bidding is highly West led the ace of spades, ami

predictable. West opens with one another jqmde was won hy the
-astnimR-aBd.gw.anft down-if - king. Rest tn « rtnh
Nririli lodrie fVia nVfiA s « A—. *e

1

cent score for -the taking." He
does not consider the heart con-
tract. but then the tournament is

run by Epson, and "anything is

possible'.

My second hand comes from a
rubber:

A J 10 6 3
A 8 63

.
. _

North leads the nine of spades." and South's knave loot to the
Here b the hand: ace. Winning the rfnb return in

hand, the dedarer ran the queen
. N and knave of hearts. West
4 92 . duckfngL then led a diamond and
A 10 7 5 finessed the queen. The heart
A O

J

9
t .ace drew the trumps, the dia-

Q»5 . . mond ace dropped west's king,
. _ 1 - -A _ . and the dedarer claimed her
Z S S,5 4 i j

6 contract nothing to it! Four
1 x 7 I inV hearts doubled was worth 100

a a mai a 074 9 per cent If West had not decidedA IU Q 3 *9742 double, North-South would
*10 7 3 have screed 97 per cent.

V q j 9 Omar Sharif says: “If West
4 8 6 5 4 3 elects to open with one club, he
f Kj will live to regret it when

«... . „ . North-South commandeer the
With East-West vulnerable auction in diamonds, where

West dealt and bid one spade, there are 10 tricks and an 80 per

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
UNDERTHE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

of up to 1 300,000 OrdinaryShares
oflOp each at lOOp per share payable in full on application.

SPONSORED BY

OCEANAASSET MANAGEMENTLIMITED

f A1075

i$?s
J9

.

For farther Information plena ufephone Richard EliertorMark Martinion 0473 211691. For a copyof
the prospectus and appBatJon form, onwhich basis only applications wil be accepted phase eomptece the

couponor telephone 0473 231342 (24 houranswering service).

| To: Ocean Asset Management Umtoed. 16 Northgate Screw. Ipswich, $uflbl(.1 PI 3DB
I Please send iim a copy of the High Performance Composites PUC Prospectus

W
4 * 5
f K.4
KOI

E

J 52
Q972

4 52
4443
4 J 10 9

. S
4 10 7 3
4 QJ9
86543

. E
4 KJ 86
4 643
4 10 2
4 9742

J

4 QJ 1097
A872

4 K.7

5

West dealt at game to East-
West, and opened the bidding
with one dub; North came

, in

with one spade; and East passed.
South said two hearts, and went
to four hearts alter a raise from
his partner.
West made his natural lead of

the diamond king and the ace

won. Crossing to the ace of
spades, dedarer ruffed a spade,
and led the queen of hearts. This
was allowed to hold; a second
heart drew the remaining
trumps, and another spade was
ruffed.
When West showed out, his

hand was open to a complete
count. He had started life-with
two spades, two hearts, four dia-
monds, aha five clobe: It was '

timirfbpw&ttowenapbyeci t ;

The ' dedbp-CT

and Wesfcrontuujed wfflitheio!
Instead of raffing, dummy let go
a dub, and when the nine of
diamonds followed, dummy
threw his last dub. The moment
of truth had arrived. West had
been allowed to make three dia-
mond tricks, but now he had to
lead a dub - the ace or a -low
card - and sec up the declarer's
king for the tenth trick.
So simple - bat many a declar-

er would miss it.

tion or ownership being immate-
rial. Consequently, .! ^jropertyJn
-Wick-coaid be-sufficient to
a loss of non-residence during a
bri^fc|op^OT^H| ^Gabwick en

even though it would be Impossi-
ble to travel to the house In the
time available! The right to live
in a house Is the crucial factor,
so even acquiring a property in
the name of a son, for example,
may not change the position..
However, the Inland Revenue

ignores property rented for short
periods (furnished accommoda-
tion for not more than two years
and unfurnished for not more

sidenoe during a .4-, ft****

aes£= - . ’ Pro

than one year) as is property
owned but let out on a commer-
cial basis - even if at the time of
a visit it happens, coincidentally,
to be unlet.E-P.C.Cotter

FTHH1
j

Is now the time

Investmentpolicypays
dividends

TT Jtoldstock marfcetprices have

? Vconanued msfete due pre-

dornirwntfytQlte^

authorities to do cffiyiftBTgatxxiEtfiefl*

budget

Thfc means that most of

the worlds leading conpanies.white

to buy gold?

beingsound businessesand highly

Sound advice
FREEMARKET

UPDATE CASSETTE
OFFER

|,—jcaamganL:

u

reragrarrTi

To: Gartmore Fund Manager Led. U

Q Marks Update Cassette Offer.
[j

Q
Garanore House. 16-18 Monurort Street, n
London EC3R8AJ. “

U Ptease send my Free copy of the tape. u

[]
BUXKW1MISHLASI

B
Name
[MTMriMJTMTS.'MfSS.l

^ 0
s

D

D
0

pR^tcM^areLffxfervaftjed

However, bQfbreinvestors

make any decisions we recommend

they applyfor theirftee copy cfour

Market Update cassette

Ftnanda/brtx3dG3Ster.

0tiver5cctt.asksGcnmoreS topspecwl-

fctsjbr theiranalysis and assessment

o/the worlds markets.

AS available jtee by

telephoning GartmoreS investor

Servicesteamon 0800289 336, or by

returning the coupon.

Gold is the traditional haven of the

jittery investor:

And with etochmarkets devastated,

interest rates foiling, theUS dollar tumbling,

and the Gulf Crisis dragging on, there's

certainly a lot to be jittery about.

So should you be investing in gold?

The best way to find out is by reading

the Bailey Shatirin Gold Report.

It's full of vital information about this

precious metal, with special insights

into recent events and, importantly, rec-

ommendations as to what action you

should take.

Bailey Shatkin Ltd. are members of

the Association of Futures Brokers and

Dealers Ltd. and L1FFK.

To receive your free copy of this

valuable report, simply ring 01-480 7651

and ask for Huw Llewellyn or send the

coupon to Bailey Shatkin Ltd., Freepost,

London El 9BR.

up againby20%
Securities Trust
Of Scotland

Securities ThistofScndand, managedby
MartinGunk, seekstomaannasedMdendsand
long team capital appreciation through a

balanced portfolio erfmvestmentsdiverafied

both internanonaHy and indusffially.

The Directors have declared an interim

dividend ofL20 p, which is20% higher than

lastyeanBased on current revenue estimates the

Board expects to recommend total dividends

for the year to 31st March 1988 of3.60p.This

will mean that net dividends have increased on
averageby20% for each of die last five years

and over the pastlO years the dividends ofa

shareholderwho now holds 1,000 shares will

have risen, from £7.60 to £36 perannum.

In the six monthsto 30th September 1987 -

the net asset vafce ofthe tnist increased by
16.3% and over the twelve months co thatdate

was up 36.2%.
At the time ofwriting world stock markeis

have suffered theirbiggest falls in history. Prior
to thiS'the Managers of the Trustbuiltup cash
deposits to £22 million. In addition dollar

protection has been doubled by selling forward
a further UJS^30 million in October to cover
approximately 75% ofthe dollar content of the
pOTtfolio. The net assetvalue per share at 31st
Octoberwas 1 1 4.4Pcompared to 153.0p at
30th September.

Investing in soundly managed companies
for dividend gpowth has proved to be a
successful policy, which will be continued

Securities Trust ofScotlandpic.
A member of the Association of
.Investment TrustCompanies

Please complete and return tillscoupon for
~

Stewart Coghffl, Martin Currie kn/estment Management Llmttad,
29 Charlotte Square, EdinburghEH2 4HA.Telephone 031-225 3811

' annual report far
securities Trust of Scotiand.
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Borrowing to offset interest
Conld you please. clarify
Whether a UK ^Itlwwi »nrHna
•Inroad for several yetntM
not paying tit income -taut
cnntantly, can -borrow mosey
abroad from M« fnplojfan,a^ w m M mortgage mad
«»et the iutnest payments
against rents received from
lotting theUK house? .

MBAS is not involved,' but
would the 17 pear cent of gross
rents have to be first paid' to
inland revenue and oady after
the end of each tax year addn be made for refund of
interest on the mortgage?
This means n lot ofexxra fin-
ancing.
Pan an agent receiving

*gat» for the expatriate payw Wttt« the net rent
after: Q) deduction' Of man-
ageam fees? (U) mortgage
Interest? (HI) rates and other
expenses? -

If the mortgage interest
cannot"be offset against rents
from

. lettings- because the
mortgage la provided by anemployer abroad, could the
situation be changed by regls»
terinka private company in
the UK to hold the THE proper
ty on a lease and receive
rents?

If the bant has its head office
in the UK, the answer to your
first question is probably yes. If

the! bank's, head office is outside
the UK, the answer Is almost cer-

tainlyno.

. The answer to your second
question is ha

'

if you have an
it collecting the rents in the
otherwise a would be yes.

answer to your third ques-
tion is -yes; the answer to the
fourth isno.

Ask your UKtax office (or In-

land 'Revenue Public Enquiry
Room, Somerset House, Strand,

London, .WC2B .1LB) for the fol-.

lowing free pamphlets:
1111/1985) * Tax'treatment of in-

terest paid; IR20O986) - Resi-
dents and non-residents liability

to tax in,the UK; IR27(1984) -

Taxation' of income from real

property.

•
s f UiiCiOk 1U4W

Accounting

for CTT
Regarding CTT
my accountant ashed the in-

land revenue what ~my com
ndtmentvras under this head-
ing .and after months of
waiting they came up with
the figures. Am we do not
agree on these be wrote again
last July for clarification.
Since then we have heard
nothing. Bfy accountant there-

fore consider* that X abould
pay. something on account,
which in the dreeinstances I
am rather loath to do.
As yon willsee, much of the

assessment relatesiMi interest
dutttti. In we. imtiBee, this
goes back 11 years! .

I should like your, opinion
as to whether you consider it.

justifiable for the revenue to
demand interest when appar-
ent laxity on their behalf has
takes place. and no assess-
ments appear to have been
made. •

If you look at your figures you
will see.that the interest charge
is only calculated from six
months ^fter the chargeable
transfer, not from 11 years ago.

The interest rules were intended
by parliament to prevent taxpay-

ere from benefiting front delays
at Inland revenue 'Offices. If you
consider that to-be
may wish to write to your

Gains on
share profit

I would like' to enquire what
amount you earn gain on the
sale of shares before yon are
required to pay income tax?
You can realise net chargeable

gains of £6,600 after indexation
relief in the current tax. year be-

fore becoming liable to pay capi-

ta] gains tax. A private investor

is most unlikely to be assessed

for income tax on profits on
sales of shares, except shares in

soc&LLed offshore tends.

Hotog*reepenaMty cun bemxapmd
bf amAnmtf 7fcn> tor the enawora
Bhmntotf*£*eobamMht)Wia*B
bm answered fly port an anew mm pnradMe-

Flat

denial
We are trying to sell our
home, a. four-bedroomed
house, and are finding it a
alow 'and troublesome pro-
cess. One unexpected delay
after another keeps cropping
up on the part of the buyer.
As an alternative we are

considering turning It Into
three flats- and selling the
flats. The house, already has
planning permission to im-
prove three dam, as opposed
to converting the three flats.

I have been told that this alt-

nation was dealt with by the
FT some few years ago and
the reply was that there was
no HaMHty to income tax be-
cause the situation involved
improvement to existing
flats, rather than conversion
to flats, and the' *««ny had

occupied the flats for their
own accommodation. I as-
sume there is no. liability to
capital gaina in any case*
Your assumption that there

will be no CGT liability suggests

that you are not a regular reader
of our Briefcase column. As your
solicitor will explain, subsection
3 of the section 103 of the Capi-
tal Gains Tax Act 1979 denies
exemption from CGT “in relation
toagsdnso far as attributable to
any expemSture which ... was
incurred ... partly for the pur-

of realising a gain from the

CHESS
Novices’

guide to

zugzwang

THE GERMAN word
tike the pawn capture
sant* and the. muttered "J’a-
doube* before a player adjusts a
piece, is part of an International
vocabulary which symbolises the
global appeal of chess-The use of
'luff for an escape route for a
castled king, or “zeitnot" for time
pressure on the chess clock, are
also becoming international
phrases.
Zugzwang, however, remains

the most puzzling and difficult
for the novice. It occurs when
defender's position has become
so tenuous that any

.

move he
makes will significantly worsen
his chances: but under- the rule
that players move alternatively,
he must take his turn and con-
cede ground. Zugzwangs are fre-
quent in the endgame, and a
standard example of the theme
is the opposition of the two kings

in spawn endgame when they
face -each other directly across
the central squares. After any
spare waiting moves are ex-
hausted, one ldng must give way
and allow its rival a convenient
route for a- raid on the enemy
pawns.

It Is naturally very rare for
them to occur in the middle

with many pieces on the

, but there are two of these
celebrated in chess lore: the ‘im-

mortal zugzwang game" which
Aaron Nimzowitsch won from
Friedrich Samisch in 1923, and
Nimzowitsch's loes to Alexander
Alekhine seven years later.

Nimzo used his win to help
gain recognition for his books
‘My System" and "The Praxis of
My System” which have beat ml

guide to strategy for generations!

of masters ana strong amateurs.
His system was blockade, con-
tainment constriction, and the
domination of weak squares.
Phrases like the ‘absolute rook
on the seventh” or the "passed
iwn’s lust to expand" derive
oro Nimzowitsch, and to have

an immortal game as part of the
praxis added to the mystique.

Petrosian, former world cham-
pion, and Nigel Short are among
.the eminent grandmasters who
have listed Nimzowitsch as a ma-
jor influence on their style. His
two classics have recently been
re-issued by Batsford and should
be part of the tfhrozy of any am-
bitiousplayer.

Nimzo in his time was the
self-styled "Crown Prince’ of the
chess world, rival to Alekhine for

a match against Capablanca,
though unable to raise backing;
itheri would-be challenger to
Alekhinel When they met at San
Remo in 1930, Alekhine’s first

major event since winning his
title, Nixnzo’s credibility was at
stake. Alekhine demolished it,

ing the zugspang in a style

=tiy oat a? his rival's own
hnnlnt
White: A. Alekhine. Black: A.

Nimzowitsch.
French Defence (San Remo

1930)
1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 PQ4>P-<J4; 3

N-QB3, B-N5; 4 P-K5, P-QB4; 6
B-Q2, N-K2; 6 N-N6, BxB ch; 7
QxB, O-O; 8 P-QB3. P-QN3? (bet-

ter N-B4> 9 P-KB4, B-R3; 10 N-
B3. Q-q£ 11 P-QR4, QN-B3& 12
P-QN4! PxNP; 13 PxP, B-N2; 14
N-Q6, P-B4; 16 P-R6, N-Bl (If

PxP; 16 P-N5I); 16 NxB, QxN; 17
P-R6, Q-KB% 18 B-N6!
Simple chess. White

major pieces on the
file, so that Blade’s def<

quickly placed in a log-jam.

lS-.J'inVKZ; 19 O-O, P-RS; 2D
KR-B1, KRrBl; 21 R-B2, Q-Kl; 22
ROVQB1, QRrNl; 2S Q-K3, R-B2;
24 R-B3, Q-Q2; 25 RC1>B2, K-Bl;
26 Q-Bl.
When queen and rooks are tri-

pled on a file for attack, the opti-

mum square for' the queen is

normally behind the rooks.

26...R/1VB1; 27 B-R4! (threat
P-N5) P-QN4; 28 BxP, Ml; 29
B-R4, K-Ql; 30 P-114, Resigns.

A classic zugzwang. Once
Black’s pawn moves run out, he
has.to move a piece allowing P-

N5 or BxN, winning the pinned
knight

PROBLEM No.697
BLACK (10 MEN)

ihsection 2 says "If «. there is

a change in what is occupied as
the individual’s residence,
whether on account of a — con-
version of a building or for any
other reason — the relief. — may
be adjusted In such manner as
the Commissioners concerned
may consider to be just and rea-
sonable."
Talk things over with your so-

licitor. All good solicitors axe pre-
pared to advise on the tax as-

pects of domestic property
transactions, as an integral part
of their conveyancing service.

Avoiding
gifts tax

WHITE (10 MEN)
White mates in three moves at
latest, against any defence (by V.
Somerpuu, 1st prize, Finland
1943)- Easy at first glance, since
White can aim for mate by either
a queen or a pawn check; but
Black’s congested pieces have
hidden defensive qualities.

Leonard Barden
Mrtton np p*ge xxlfT

If we, husband and wife, both
in oar seventies, wish to give
away small cask sums (not
more than £10,000 in one tax
year) for the next few years,
are we correct in
that the donees will escape
tax, provided that the total
gifts do not exceed 2190,000,
after excluding the £8,000
limit of exempt transfers?
Also, does the £3.000 Umtt

apply to both husband and
wife, making £6,000 In all for
one tax year?
As a first step you could write

to the Capital Taxes Office, Min-
ford House, Rockley Road, Lon-
don W14 ODF, for the free book-
let on inheritance tax, IHTL
After that, it might be simplest
to talk with your solicitor or an
accountant.
The £3,000 exemption applies

to husband and wife separately,

but they must act independently
in making gifts. For example,
the husband cannot give- £3,000
and then give £3,000 to his wife
for her to give in accordance
with his wishes.

Trust fund
liability

I administer a trust fond in
which one of the life Interest
Is a 24-year-old American citi-

zen. She is atm at college and
her share of the income is de-
rived from stocks and shares
at source in the UK and rent
from UK property on which
the trustees are liable for UK
tax.
Could you please advise me

whether 1 can reclaim the tax
paid cm her share of the in-

come so that the. gross
amount can be remitted or
whether- she will have to
make a claim on her own be-
half.

If you mean that she is at col-

lege m the US then unfortunate-
ly she is not entitled to any relief
from UK tax on her share of the
trustees' schedule A assesse-
ments, unless either- (H she also
has Commonwealth or Irish citi-

zenship; (ii) she has at some
time been employed in the ser-
vice of the Crown; (ill) she Is the
widow of a former Crown ser-

vant; or (iv)' she has lived in the
UK and is now living abroad for
the sake of her health or the
health of a member of her family
resident with her. -

If the stocks and shares in
question are in UK companies,
then she is entitled to tax. credit
payments equal to 12/73rds of
the dividends for the current tax
year. For 1986-37, the rate of tax
credit payment is 14/71sts; for
1081-82 to 1985-86, the rate is 3/
14ths. This entitlement arises
from article 10 (2) (a) (u) of the
US-UK double taxation conven-
tion of December 31 1975. If they
are Indeed UK company stocks
and shares, then it is not really
correct to say that the- dividends
have been "taxed at source": de-
duction of income tax from divi-
dends of UK companies was
abolished with effect from April
6 1973.

If by "stocks" you mean loan
stocks etc then she is entitled to

repayment of the 'whole of the
income tax withheld. This enti-
tlement arises from article 11 (2)
of the double taxation conven-
tion.

If any of the stocks and shares
are in overseas companies, then
she is entitled to repayment of
the whole of the UK income tax
deducted.
The student w3J have to sub-

mit claims herself, supported by
the certificate R185E which you
issue to her and which should be
accompanied by a fully detailed
analysis of the income certified.

You may like to send her a
of the free booklet 1R2D (1!

Residents and Non residents: Lia-
bility to Tax in the UK - obtain-
able from your tax inspector's
office. .

Weekend Business

As
CALLING ALL ENTREPRENEURS

Opportunity to Purchaseand Complete the Partially Built

LATCHXNGDON BOWLS& LEISURECENTRE
Nr. CHELMSFORD. ESSEX.

27,900 Sq. FL Single Span Cover 6 Rink Green
ABOUT 5-69 ACRES

ABBdns
Sa Head Street, Colchester, Em COl INB

Colchester {0206) 760560

Businesses for Sale

FOR SALE
Midlands based manufacturer of own brand building and
safety products by rotational moulding and metal fabrication

processes. Modem plant and equipment with good freehold

factory and offices. Turnover £IM - profits circa £100,000.

Considerable potential for larger organisation. Reason for sale

- directors wish to concentrate on their other business

interests.

Write Box H2820, Financial Times, IQ, Cannon Street,

London. EC4P 4BY

BY ORDER OF THE LIQUIDATOR
Offers' invited for the benefit of 10 Petrol Stations. 5 freehold and 5

all in prominent positions. 7 are. Midland sites and 3 m
London. Total throughput estimated al 70,000 gallons per week.

Offers considered for the whole or individual sites.

For further details contact:

- RABBOW&Co. 1 15 Lower Clapton Road, London E5 ONP.

Teb 985 1 579. Ret GR/4784 '

Elegant Business
in Elegant English Provincial
City: Oriental Rug Gallery for

Sale owing to Owners
- Retirement.
Write Box H282I.

Francis! Tima, ID CXnnoa Sind,
London, EC4P 4BY.

SEAftCH/BUSMESS AGENCY For Sato. T/O
E330K. pro« E220K. Bond LondMMEsaax
STM. WarVMda grown DonnflnL Hof SJX».
Bos H27S3 Financial Timas. 10 Cannon

.
Siraat. London EC4P 4BY.

Roadara at* racommaiitfad to saak appropri-

ate prataanonal advtco betena arMnig no

EXCELLENT
ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY

Net Profit before Tax)

SpectabA Munrfatturcr and Sub-Contractor abed to the Coattractioo lodnury.

EmMidted ower 25 yen. Aaeodei abroad. Omtwndmt pnxpecfc for farther
“. Directorpartkaparion tficr talc if recpiimJ.Tumaw £!J miUioti. Often

over £1.3 anfiion.

HPritt Bar H2MI9.
Swdtfnm tO Camum Soma.

SEOP4MV.

{Businesses Wanted

BUSINESS WANTED
A successful and profitable holding company with interests in

textile manufacture and property investment wishes to

expand through acquisition. We are seeking progressive

companies, not necessarily in our own fields, with T/O’s of up
to £5 millions "and highly motivated managements whose
further expansion plans maybe frustrated through lack of
available finance or whose owners wish to retire in the next

few years.

We would give every opportunity for existing managements
tn wuvit nnr rhallr-nging targets and to progress with ns as part

of this- group of companies - we do not want to purchase in
order to asset strip.

Replies should he addressed in the strictest confidence to:

IkCnpuvSecretary, BoneH2KUL Fhteorial limes,
- 10 Cmassaia Stmt, London EC4P 4BY

John Clegg & Co.
FORESTRY & AGRICULTURAL SURVEYORS,

VALUERS

Elgin IS Miles
Inverness 55 Miles

MORAYSHIRE
Aberdeen 64 Miles
Granfown 24 Miles

AN IMPORTANT SALE OF QUALITY WOODLANDS
OFMIXEDAGESAND SPECIESCOMBINING

CONSIDERABLE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIVITY
WITH OUTSTANDINGAMENITY

THE CRAIGELLACHIE WOODLANDS

965.2 ACRES
(390.6 ha)

Noted Forestry District Mixed Ages & Species
Excellent Access & Communications • Income Producing
Good Choice of Maricets Replanting Potential

Fertile Sites Great Amenity

Fishing in River Fiddich
For Sale Privately Either as a whole

err in 12 Lots ranging from 2 Acres - 288 Acres
• Prices Range from £1,800 - £190,000

.. FuRDetails on RequesL

4 RUTLAND SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH1 2AS
TELEPHONE: 031-229 8800

Country House
With 20 Acres

Yeomanrigg,
Lochmaben,
Dumfrieshire. A
beautifully situated
house of character
with 3 public rooms
and 5 bedrooms. A
pleasant garden
surrounded by 19
acres of fields in the
Dumfrieshire hunt
country. Only 7 miles

from Dumfries and
30 miles from
Carlisle.

Full particulars front;

Thomson, Roddick
& Laurie,

60 Whitesands,
Dumfries.

Tel: 0387 S5366

THE SEVERNVAIXEY
BEWDLEY, WORCESTERSHIRE
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Tot 0403 - 700272

H«roN
Holiday Homes for Sale.

Full Management. C. G.
Rollover Relief.

Capital Grant.
Brochure 0369 6205.

• WEST YORKSHIRE - WAKEFIELD
(LONDON 2 HOUBS 10 MINUTES: HOURLY)

MAGNIFICENT RESIDENTIAL RE-DEVELOPMENT
GEORGIAN COURTYARD QUADRANGLE

WALTON HAUL FARM

HOME OF BRITAIN'S FIRST NATURE RESERVE

1 1 POTENTIAL UNITS STANDING IN 200 ACRES
OF BEAUTIFUL COUNTRYSIDE - ACREAGE NEGOTIABLE

WtLSVSADMtteaarWILUAMH MOWN. RECENT STREETSOUTH.
Barnsley, («22*) aero

CLUTTONS
Bath

W

Close to Sisgs Cbcas
- 2 Mews Home skilfully designed and beantifid

appointed. Choice 2 or 3 bedrooms,1

2

Receptions,

Hathaway Khchen. Comfyaidand Garagmg. £155.@0i

and £175.00 Superb 1 Bedroom AputpnenL £75.000

JointAgents: GluttonsBath Office Teb (0225) 69511 and
Pritchardand Partners Teb (0225) 66225

STRUTT
PARKERw«r

LINCOLNSHIRE -BILUNGBOROUGH
Seated Bndes, Boome 9 nfles, Grantham 14 rmles

An imposing Period CountryBoosem attractivegrounds, with

PUzmxrtgPtrmisswnjQrElderfyPerson^HomeorNxrstngHoms: Use.

3 frtvipal rooms. 10 hfrircxitns. 3 batfarooca.

3 bedroomed staff flaL

OS fired central

Gardens and gramda.

About1 Acre .'

Regicm £160.000

Grantham Office: 12 London Road
Tdephooe: (0476)65886

(Ret 4AB/3664)

NORFOLK GUNT0NHALL
The imfiresswt West wing afine country house m aparkland setting

itoaoayhigkstoadardmdmtich'aom
tacoxtnnodatiogtogeriitf

1 winning country liniw complex. 4 nxp..

GTt beds; 4 baths, separate flat About 114 acres.

t& Parker, 4 Upper King Street. Norwich.
_

Tdephonei (0603) 617431 (Ret 9BB2204)
; .

ORRior ho5i. kMi EUUXUl
Tanosi) 7oa rrnpBOh

Residential Building Land

for Sale
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
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SKI THE FRENCH
ALPS

VAL D ’IS ERE
125 ‘pines', 2000km of ski nuts,
summer glacier siding.

Exceptional new development of
attractive apartments in bon
resort for Men’s Downhill at the
1 992 Winter Olympics.
* Prime Location in pedestrian

zone. ceotral-Val dTsere
* Traditional alpine style
" Superb interior finishes
" Balcony and parking included
* Only a few minutes walk to

major sJri-lifts

Price: £62.000 for I bed
£1 16,000 for 2 bed

Contact tobt UKogeme:
Prudential Imernatinoal Property
116 Kensington High Street
London W8 7RW
01-917-7244 •

CRYSTAL
PROPERTIES LTD

Offer you a choice of top
quality properties

on the

COSTA BLANCA &
COSTA DEL SOL

PRICESFROM £13, 000
TO £250,000

To receive our brochure (please

state area and price range) and for
details of ocur 4 day subsidised

inspection trip please contact our
office where we hold a permanent
exhibition Mondays to Fridays
9am to 5pm and some Sundays.

CRYSTAL PROPERTIES LTD.
The Stadia, Hawley Manet,

Hanky Road,
Dotted.

Kent.' DAI IPX.
Tdephaoe (0322) 93101

NEAR GOIXHESTER
Cose to Ardleigh Reservoir. Grade II Period 6

bedroomed house in need of renovation and
modernisation.

Fan Wright Sprihigs, 146 High Street

Colchester. T«t (®2@6) 764499

NORTH NR. MAIDSTONE
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- - 3 Bathrooms LWCa. Fid Central Heating.

<%nyg<i hataerieifBiStfiiSsynMaeL Studta. SunwhouaO daity. Sfk Acres.

TO LET
OLD WINDSOR

Brand new detached
bouse. 4 bedrooms, 2

receptions, 2 bathrooms,
one en-strite, double

garage. Fully famished
and centrally heated.

Company let only.

tbrmoredetmbriap0753829348
anytime.
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TRAVEL - DIVERSIONS

Michael Thompson-Noel takes

a tour of the Algarve

A long way
from ponds

and gnomes

if

ft '

'

,-e

ON THE other hand, there is a
reasonably good chance that the
Algarve will emerge as a swing-
ing holiday spot when they have
finished building it, which by
my calculation will be at some
dim and dusty date not unadja-
cent to the 22nd century. The
late 22nd century.
To motor back and forth across

the Algarve at present, from Vila
Real de Santo Antonio in the
east to Sagres and Cape St Vin-
cent on Portugal's extreme
south-westerly tip, is to criss-

cross one of the most impressive
building sites in tourism history.
There Is tremendous activity,

so that what is emerging - tower-
ing hotels, shiny apartment
blocks, villas by the thousand,
glossy new marinas and yet
more golf courses - will eventual-
ly complement the Algarve's
physical charms of balmy cli-

mate and excellent beaches
1 am sure it will be worth the

money. Yet a recent week (in

rain-lashed October) spent
exploring the Algarve reminded
me of the character in Julian
Barnes's novel. Staring at the
Sun, who found that travel made
him tired and fretful and even
Oattered him. 'People said that
travel broadened the mind. Greg-
ory didn't believe this. What it

did was give the illusion of
broadening the mind. For Grego-

‘For mindlessness

yon will probably

feel well done by*

Kingdom of secrets

Tavira, an Algarve

bright spot (right).

The Spanish border is

a short distance away

War and Peace, say, in compet-
ing translations, or the Booker
finalists since the year dot. The
beaches are indeed excellent -

150 kilometres' worth, backed by
red cliffs: a splendid natural
playground for those encum-
bered by children.
The food is cheap and good.

And the climate is justly famous
- warm from April to November
with an alleged annual average
of 3,000 hours' sunshine, which
is more than the Costa Brava,
Majorca or the French Riviera. I

have no reason to distrust this
sunny figure; it's just that my
own week on the Algarve coin-
cided with bjbllcal storms and
floods. (My sojourn also coin-
cided with the initial helter-skel-
ter of collapsing world stock
markets. As the Algarve Imports
foreign newspapers 24 hours
late, for which there Is no
excuse, I endured the bizarre
experience of tracking the col-
lapse of civilsatian while
entombed In a time warp).

This is not to say that Portu- So far as 1 could judge, much
guese tourism has not pulledits of the construction work in prog-
weight, for net tourist receipts ress is of a cheerfully high stan-

ry, what broadened the mind
was staying at home."

1 do not like staying at home.
Nor am I keen on visiting the
office, where the arrival of com-
puter journalism makes people
cry and sigh and shout. For dis-

traction, then, I travel, though in
this respect the Algarve (or so I

found) can be a shocking disap-
pointment, and is likely to
remain so until well after they
have grassed and concreted the
last hectare.

The trouble with Vilamoura
typifies the Algarve as a whole:
not only are they still shoulder-
ing it into place but it is almost
wholly sterile. There is very lit-

tle there, apart from concrete —
no culture, no joy and no sense
of the past. (Much of the
Algarve's past was wiped out bv
an earthquake in 1755, though
there are bits and pieces left).

Like some dreadful tropical
growth, Vilamoura has twined
itself around, and almost smoth-
ered, the fishing village of Quar-
teira, which has a market, good
restaurants and a long lazy
beech. But try finding your way
there in the dark. Tune out of
mind. In daylight and in dark-
ness, I bumped ray little hire car
along mysterious dirt tracks,
only to finish crazily amid the
monstrous foundations of anoth-
er gaunt hotel block.
Faro is small and pokey, with

a few modestsights (its airport is
a disgrace: just a few sheds, real-

last year mopped up three-quar-
ters of Portugal's trade deficit.

Moreover, the British (and the
Irish) are Jetting to the Algarve
In rising numbers, giving rise to
a fear that British tour operators
are propelling the Algarve
regrettably downmarket. After
the Spanish the British are the
second most Important group,
with arrivals from Britain (for
Portugal as a whole) rising from
484,000 in 1980 to 1.1m last year.
In 1986 three-quarters of all Brit-
ish bednights in Portugal were
spent on the Algarve, far out-
stripping the figures for Lisbon
and Madeira.
Yet do they get their money's

worth, these indomitable pack-
aged tourists? The answer has to
be ambivalent If you are seeking
sheer mindlessness - say 14 days'

t
olf - you will probably feel well
one by. If not boredom may

dog you.
Your best bet is to rent a villa

or apartment, but take some
music and a vanload of books -

dard. There are some luxurious
country clubs and private vil-
lages, of which the best Include
Vale do Lobo, Four Seasons
Country Club, Giebels, Quinta
Paris Country Club, Sao Rafael,
Rocha Brava and Boris Lakeside
Village, which is fantastic and
enchanted — all of them, except
Rocha Brava, within 20 minutes
or so of Faro, the Algarve's tiny
capital. Stay at one of these ana
you will be in glamorous sur-
roundings.
In turn, Vilamoura, about 30

minutes from Faro airport, is ris-

ing swiftly from the rubble. It is

described as one of Europe’s lar-

gest privately developed tourist
urbanisations, and I dare say
they are right. I watched it grow-
ing before my eyes, complete
with golf courses, tennis courts,
marina, hotels, apartments,
shops, a di3CO and the tackiest
casino. (Yes, yes, I lost; but I
have seldom been parted from
good money In shoddier sur-
roundings).

ly). But whatever you do avoid
Albufelra, which Is cramped and
squalid and full of the worst sort
of tourists. West of Albufeira
tilings perk -up .a. bit* so. that
Lagoa is jolly and Portimao even
better: extensive quays and a
busy river scene with dozens of
brightly bobbing boats unloading

fThere is neither

beach, nor boutique,

nor camp site’

If thetunny,
mood or charac-

sardihes and
Algarve has any
ter you will find it in Portimao.
Across the bridge. In Parchal, is

Lantema Restaurant, which
claims to serve the Algarve's best
fish soup. Dinner only; you have
to book.
West of Lagos the scene gets

hillier and bleaker, more wind-
swept and remote. I suppose you
could have some sort of holiday
in Sagres or at Cape Sc Vincent,
which is the Lands End of west-
ern Europe A shade more prom-
ising is the eastern part of the

Algarve, particularly around
Tavira (32 kms from Faro air-

port), which is genuinely pictur-
esque, even though Its harbour is

silted and is blocked from the
sea by mud flats and marshes.
They are attractive, these
marshes, fuD of birds and fisher-
folk bathed by creamy light.

Eventually you get to Vila Real
de Santo Antonio, which has a
fine town square and is where
the Algarve peters out. It is on
the bank of the Guadiana river
which marks Portugal's frontier
with Spain. There is a regular
ferry service across to Ayamonte
on the Spanish side. If 1 had
wished to chicken out I could
have driven my little car onto
the first obliging ferry and
whisked off to Madrid - or Cairo,
or India, or lower New South
Wales.
But 1 ant Imbued by a sense of

duty, so I turned the car north-
wards and was at once bowled
over by the fortifications that
mark the approach to Castro
Maxim, the one-time base of the
Order of Christ, a religious mili-
tary order that sprang to life
when the Knights Templar were
disbonded early in the 14th cen-
tury.
As Algarve Magazine explains,

most of Castro Marlm's 4,000
population live in terraced cot-
tages in the shadows of the
town's castles and fort. "They
keep their simple dwellings spick
and span, and employ ornamen-
tal flourishes to proclaim indi-

viduality. It Is currently fashion-
able to outline windows and
doorways with broad bands of
paint, not so much in drab or
traditional colours as in paint-
box shockers and pastel hues.
But don’t get the idea that Castro
Marim is entering a swinging
age. There is neither beach nor
boutique There is no hotel or
camp site, no real estate agencies
or night spots. Castro Marim
leaves that sort of thing to near-
by Monte Gordo and Vila Real de
Santo Antonia"
From Castro Marim I drove

further north and then west in a
grand arc that took me through

Imperious hill country and tiny
villages. Further north, beyond
the Algarve, there are stoats,
pine martens, even waives, while
on Portugal's northern Spanish
border there may be brown
bears. Down south the mammal
life is less exotic, though in tour-
ist shops there are plenty of
stuffed mongoose; wild boar and
polecats. If you are lucky you
may see badgers, foxes, and the
pygmy whitetoothed shrew, one
of the world's smallest.mammals
which grows to a maximum of
4.5 cms. Its cousins, the greater
and the lesser white-toothed
shrews, also live on the Algarve
and are best looked for among
debris near the beach.

Monchiqiie, inland and uphill
from Portimao, is worth a
look-in, though I was less taken

SLives. This was once the
's Moorish capital but has

been defining ever since. Never-
thless, it was while pausing In
Silves, trapped by a storm, that I

read in Algarve News of "one of
the Algarve’s moat charismatic

foreign residents, former tycoon
Colin Stone," who was reported
to be staging "a last ditch fight to
save his freedom as prosecutors
in Britain moved for nis extradi-
tion.'

The stray continued: “Mr Stone
has been under investigation in
Britain since before he moved to
the Algarve nearly four years
ago. He is adamant that he is
innocent of any crime, and con-
tinues to maintain that he is
(the) victim of a conspiracy,
probably freemason-inspired.

"In his business heyday as a
youthful millionaire, Mr Stone
moved among the rich and
famous in Britain . . . (He)
started making and selling plas-
tic ponds and garden gnomes at
the age of 15.. By . 18lie was a
self-made millionaire and known
as the gnome king. Presiding
over nearly 50 companies ana
hundreds of employees, he made
and lost several fortunes as a
succession of garden centre ven-
tures collapsed."
What a cate to wash up on the

Algarve, far from ponds and
gnomes.

• I stayed at Prado One,
Vfiamonra, c/o Travel Club of
Upmlnster, which operates a
fall Algarve winter pro-
gramme, covering most price
ranges. For example, a stay at
Vale do Lobo in January or
February costs from &174 to
£258 per person (two weeks).
The Travel Club is at Station
Road, Upminster, Essex,
RM14 2TT, tek 04022-25000.
In London the Portuguese
National Tourist Office is at
1/6 New Bond Street, WIT
ONP.teh 498-3873.

Loda van der Post

and 14 FT readers

explore Bhutan

WAT BACK In April this year.!
issued something.of a challenge.

Come explore with me, Z said.

Coroe to a remote .mountain
kingdom, filled with fertile hills

and valleys, ' snow-capped
peaksinhabited by a people
whose way of life has scarcely

changed in 1,000 years. Come to

Bhutan and see a country that is

so new to some of our western
ways that it had no postal ser-

vice or roads until 1964.

Come; I said, and see an
ancient Buddhist people, most of
whom still live a simple agrarian

life unchanged since the Middle
Ages. Gome and see the foothills

of the Himalayas, join a seven-
day trek from Paro to Pan-
grlmza, wandering through
valleys and hills, forests and
dHkw- Pitch your tent under the
shadow of the sacred mountain
erf Chomolhari, sleep In the crisp

cold rarifled air and see what
this strange and little-explored

kingdom is really like.

So there we were, myself, and
14 readers who answered the
challenge. There we woe clutch-

ing Immodium tablets, malaria
mils, blister packs, our baggage
filled with down sleeping-bags
and thermal underwear, with
walking boots and windproofs
and, all the essentials such a jqug-

ney requires. All of.us are nigh
on hope and excitement

It is not until Delhi that the
first of the bad news begins to

filter through. At first It doesn't
seem too serious. In Nepal the
winter has come unaccostomedly
early. Trekkers are being rescued
from head-high snowdrifts. But
Nepal, after all, is one whole
country (Sikkim) away.
But then Doug Scott, the emi-

nent mountaineer, who has been
attempting to conquer the
North-East ridge of Everest and
who is to be our guide, fails to
appear. We learn later that the
biggest storm in local memory
kept him snowbound until way
past the date of our rendezvous
m Delhi

It. is in Bhutan itself that the
body-blow is delivered. Our trek

to the foothills of the sacred
mountain of ChomoUiari is ho
longer safe - trekkers in the area

ramping within range of the sav-

age splendour of the snow-ringed

peaks of the Great Himalayas.

They have been preparing for

months and had hoped to pit

their fitness against the demands
of long days- trekking in high

altitudes.

A few are
They had _
capacity to walk in high,

and as the reality of camping for

long nights in sub-zero tempera-
tures had dawned they were not
quite sure how much they would
care for it
So we embark on a lesser trek

at lower elevations where the
snow has not yet come. We start

on a six-day walk that takes us
from Gantey, near Wangdi Phod-
rang to Gamps and back again.
Before that, though, we begin to

absorb a little of what the coun-
is about. We take a long

lb to the most sacred place inc3mi

an trying
to walk through passes adrift in
snow.
For some this is a disappoint-

ment from which they never
recover. A11 their dreams had
been woven round the notion of

Bhutan - Takstang Monastery
(Tiger's Nestl we visit some of
the highly decorated and infi-

nitely complex fortress monas-
teries (Dzongs) in which the
country abounds.
We learn that from next year

almost all these hallowed sites

will be closed to the Western
world - bo we are among the last

outsiders privileged to glimpse
these extraordinary buildings,
half religious, half administra-
tive, that are crucial to their cul-

tural life. I will remember them
always, for theirvisual glory and
for the intimate glimpse they
allow .us of a strange and exotic
culture.
We mend a day at a festival at

Wangdi Fhodrang. Here in the
heart of a 17th century Dzong we
watch people from rules around
who have come to take part in

an arident rite, centuries old,

full of meaning and so all-en-

•grossLng to the participants that
it goes on for days, bt the centre
of the Dating, masked, brilliantly

clad dancers twist and turn to

Smiling faces: children In Bhutan

the sound of long trumpets and
the rhythm of drums, and cym-
bals, pipes and gongs. It is a
beautiful, mysterious spectacle,

redolent of $ymbols we cannot
understand, but exiraordi-

m moving all the same.
For our six<lay trek we are

accompanied by Yeshey, our
guide, his cook and asnstants.

Comfort is not the name of the
game. Nights are damp, cold and
very long and are mostly spent
buttoned into sleeping-bags and
tents. But the days I find beauti-

ful While ponies carry our tents,

baggage and cooking gear we
w&uk up bills, wander through
forests, scramble down dales.

One night we camp in what 1

think must be one of the most
beautiful • if one of the coldest -

camping sites in the world, an
ornately painted monastery over-

looking a rich valley and wind-
ing river, our rite marked by a
row of the prayer flags that are
such a feature of Bhutan.
Every day brings new things to

see. We meet Bhutanese villagers

on their migration from their
summer lands down to their win-
ter homes. We see them travel-

ling with their hods and belong-
ings carefully packed into great
traditional baskets. Yeshey
makes sure we are invited into
villagers

1 homes where we drink
Tibetan butter tea and are
offered a glass- or chang. He asks
them to dance their traditional

dances and sing curious native,
wailing songs (he assures us they
are deeply romantic and we have
to take him at his word). Their
simple generosity and the open
curiosity with which they view
us has a touching innocence.
Nowhere have I met a people so
seemingly untouched by outside
influence as these.

Several of us become ilL One
man, shivering with fever, has to
be carried by pony far a day,
another insists on being left

behind with our driver in a vil-

lage for five days while he recov-
ers. Colds and mHd tummy bugs
are almost universal and for
some the stress begins to show.

Finally we reach the capital of
Thimpu, where we fall; with
almost universal relief^ into the
Mothithang; the smartest hotel
in town, where we almost kiss
the taps as we wash off the chill

and grime of six days undo- can-
vas.
Some travellers have not got

what they came foe. Some have
found It dirty, primitive, unhy-
gienic - but how could It be oth-
erwise? It is a tiny mountain
kingdom, surrounded like a for-
tress by the formidable fortresses
of the Himalayas. As Katie Hick-
man says in her book Dreams of
the Peaceful Dragon, "The world
has few secrets left, but Bhutan
laone of them.”

Secret kingdoms are not like
advanced Western countries.
They do not offer the certainties
that most tourists are used to -

smart- wine- -lists, sure- -heating; -

haute cuisine. Through the cen-
turies it has remained one of the
world's last untouched countries
- little known, little explored.
- It is a country that requires a
spirit ofadventure. It Is often far
.from comfortable. Real adven-
ture means discomfort, it means
cold, it means trudging on when
you would rather stop and have
a long bath. It means primitive
food cooked over makeshift fires.

It means a degree of dirt and
hardship that Is not everybody's
idea of a holiday.

If genuine contact with a -

strange, hypnotic, alien culture
is what you are after, Bhutan is

the place for you. If you have a
more conventional notion of a
holiday you would be wise to
look elsewhere.
Out tour was put together

by Abercrombie and Kent,
Sloane Square House, Holbein
Place, London SW3.

Rigmarole turns into fun
LIKE A bad market, November
gardening sorts out the enthusi-
asts from the wishful thinkers.
"Do you really enjoy going
through this rigmarole?" my
daughter asked me last Saturday
as I was crawling through the
ordure, slowly clearing the dead
growth.
The question has been much

in the damp November air. Only
the night before, I was reading a
newish gardening columnist con-
fessing that gardening was often
boring and that there was a Brit-

ish conspiracy or silence to hide
this shameful fact.

I disagree. It is exhausting and
endless, certainly, but it teaches
you to continue aiming for bettor
things without self-reproach,
although you know you will
never fully realise your wishes.
So long as you can start and stop
when you want, boredom has
never struck me as a part of it,

except for tasks which masquer-
ade as gardening but are really
outdoor maintenance.

Clearing the border is garden-
ing but snow-shoveiling is main-
tenance. If you dislike cutting
down herbaceous plants in win-
ter, try removing snow from gar-
den paths in the winter under a
snowy climate. Having moved it

for a season in south Germany, I

have always been grateful for
most British winters and appre-
ciative that we only have to cope
with clearing and tidying plants.

Plants are not boring, because
there is change and scope for
rearrangement wherever any-
thing is growing In November,
you notice It because there is less
competition and you are more
surprised by It because you
expect so little.

Meanwhile, clearing and cut-

ting have their own Internal sat-

isfaction which outsiders cannot
comprehend, because the
weather seems cold and dripping
and the job looks bleak. In fact,

you are thoughtfully resuming
control, and if you can dear a
border in a weekend, you are

making good progress.

Gardening
You will see that I prefer to

press on with this task while
November is still hanging round
us. One school of gardeners now
claim that dying herbaceous bor-
ders have artistic charm and chat
nothing should be cut until you
feel like the job, after Christmas.
Personally. I fed even less like a
job when Christinas has just fin-

ished and the answer, surely, is

to cut a bed earlier, but to be
selective.

Blackened peonies, lupins and
daisies are miserable on any sane
view of their appearance. Per-

haps you want to admire your
dying brown hydrangeas, tall

grasses, bamboos and fennel, but
they look much better if the rest

of the dead Jungle has been cut
out early.

I also think that early cutting
Is healthier. It gives less cover to

slugs and snails; it will not
expose hardy plants to extra
frost, which they cannot survive

anyway; it stops plants with
fleshy leaves becoming sodden in

a wet spell and rotting at ground
level When I tried leaving the

border and pretending that it

looked pleasingly decadent, I lost

some excellent agapanthua
because their leaves became
soaked and the crowns turned to

pulp. Winter wet is as much an
enemy as frost, but we hear less

about iL

So, one answer to my daughter
was that the November rigma-
role actually does some good. It

Is not mindless: you must know
better than to cut anything
which Is evergreen or half-hardy
and you have to think about
plants which drop seeds very
late, such as alliums, which seed
freely If left till after Christmas.
The job goes quickly if you use
edging-shears to remove the
dead growth and do not fiddle
about with secaturs, unless you
are cutting something with thick
stems or particularly sulky hab-
its.

While you think and cut, out-
siders assume you are punishing
yourself for no reason; actually
you are also enjoying surprises.
In November, you can see how
widely your equUegias and blue
Jacob's Ladder have seeded
themselves. You can move the
seedlings around, like young
wallflowers, to place them for
the next year. During a Novem-
ber clearing, I first learned that
certain lilies would seed them-
selves quite easily after flower-
ing. I also found some new,
cheap possibilities, especially the
fluffy leaves of Salvia Argentea,
which normally dies after its
ugly flowering out which leaves*
dozens of small seedlings around
it which can be moved in early
winter or spring. I have grown
this hairy Salvia ever since as an
annual, so its flat area of grey-
white leaves make a regular con-
trast to familiar summer plant-
ings.

On the borders of winter, there
are also some misguided flowers
- a few foolish polyanthus, late
flowers on the Japanese anemo-
nes, or the charming yellow
PotentiUa Recta, which responds
to an early cutting back in late
July.

To justify the rigmarole, I set
about finding a curious bunch:
late penstemons, the purple-
pink, often-forgotten Physostegia
and, above all, the dark, rusty
heads of the Sedums. The pale
pink Sedums are best for butter-

flies, but my taste is for the
darkest forms, which age to a
deep brown-red. They make a
neat underplanting for old-fash-

ioned roses because their long
season of green bads is just as

appealing as their pink and red

In flower.

At first glance, the Sedums had
just about ended, but we
trimmed them, matched them
with deep purple leaves from
Rhus Connus and ended with a|

vase which had the right sombre
tone for this season. By dark, the|

rigmarole had been fun, with'

results to show for it: I need
hardly say that neither of my
children is any more of a gar-

dener than beforewe began.
Arthur HeUyerfa gardening

column is on Page X

Robin Lane Fox

Stuart Marshall on another Japanese success in Europe

Treading a successful road
CONVENTIONAL WISDOM has
it that European high perfor-
mance tyres are the best in the
world.
- The squat, ultra-low profile
radials that allow executive
saloons to be driven like sports
cars were pioneered by Pirelli In
the late 1970s. Michelin, Dunlop
and Continental also produce
tyres for the cream of Europe's
cars such as Porsche, BMW, Mer-
cedes and Jaguar.
The Americans too have

learned a lot about high speed
handling, steering precision and
wet grip. Often It has been by a
feedback of information and
experience from their European
associates. As a result such US-
based firms as Goodyear, Eire-
stone and B F Goodrich have
tyres to rival Europe's best
And Japan? Surely its tyres

grip like banana skins and can-
not be taken seriously by Euro-
peans? That used to be a widely -

and not unfairly held opinion.
But it is now as out of date as
the view that Japanese cars are
shrunken Imitations of Detroit's
products Witil SOggV atoortnfl and
poor suspension.
Bridgestone is the third .

tyre maker in the world
Goodyear and Michelin and is

pushing hard for second place.
Despite its name It is Japanese.
In Britain few motorists have
heard of it. Not so Europe's tyre
makers who are looking over
their shoulders to see what Brid-
gestone is up to, especially In the
high performance end of the
market that was once all their
own.
Europe's car makers are wen

aware of Bridgestone's expertise.
Porsche, perhaps the most
demanding of all car makers
when It comes to choosing fac-
tory fit tyres, approves Bridges-
tone ultra low profile tyres on all

Thenew Bridgestone 17-inch BE71 tyre

its cars. The only tyre considered
good enough for the ultimate
Porsche, the all-wheel driven,
185 mph (297 kmh) model 959,
has until now been a Bridgestone
though Dunlop (controlled by
Japan's Sumitomo) has just come
up with ozul too.

The Bridgestone RE71 tyre
used on the Porsche 959 is a
development of similar ones
being factory fitted to other
Porsche models and to British
TVS sports cars. They have also
been approved by Audi for its

fastest quattros.

The ultra squat Porsche 959
tyre has to combine the virtues
of grand prix and highway tyres.
It nas.to withstand near- racing
speeds but last for several thou-
sand miles on a car twice the

weight of a Formula 1 machine.
Race tyres are changed accord-

ing to the weather; the RE7I has
to be equally safe, rain or shine.
It must give,acceptable ride com-
fort and, if it punctures, stay on
the wheel white the car is driven
slowly to a service statin.

I have not yet driven a Porsche
959 - few people have - but I

cried development prototypes of
Its tyres on a rear wheel only
driven 911 Turbo at Bridges-

tone’s proving ground. They
made this hairy beast of a car
much more controllable on a wet
handling circuit than the best
European tyres.

That was two years ago, when
Bridgestone had just unveiled
another tyre concept for family
type cars: It was called ROOT,

for rolling contour optimisati
y, which is a long name :

lea so simple one wondei
why it had not been discover
before. An RCOT is moulded
the shape it will take up mu
the weight of the car so that
does not distort as much asotf
tyres as It rolls on the road.
The result is a small but sign

leant fuel saving plus impro'
merits in handling, roadhddi
and steering precision. RC<
tyres cost no more than convt
tionaily moulded ones and t
difference In shape hard
detect. They have been a n
away success In Japan and ha
recently become available
Britain.
In Toikyo last month Bridgi

tone showed me two more ru
ideas. The RCOT theory has be
extended to truck tyres, main
to lengthen their fives. Tru
tyres are customarily retread
when they have worn sxnoot
often several times. Retreadabi
ty means more to a lorry opei
tor than anything else because
lowers tyre costs.
Bridgestone's latest TCOT ff

tension control optimisation tli

oiy) truck tyres, lust introduo
In Japan, are reckoned to be •

per cent more retreadable thj
normal ones. They could last i

to half a million miles before t]

cosing has to be scrapped.
For cars, the accent is on m*

satisfying motoring, not loi
life. Prototype Bridgestone a
metric tyres unveiled at T
motor show have completely
ferertt patterns on eluier sidi

a deep, central drainage chan
They are uni-directional (
many high performance t
today) and come In two Id
for the left and right hand s
of the cat Better grip in hr
rain and quieter running
among the benefits claimed.
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17 Montpelier Street, London SW/
Tel: 01-589 3400

MorrrpEUER old village
vilamoura, aloarvk

A unique wiDage in classical 18th
'

century style
1

architecture withln walking
distance and with a view ofthe marina,
beaches and across the gotfcourse to
die sea. Lakeswimming pools, restaurants,

supermarkets, boutiques and bars
within the village. Apartments and
houses froni £48300 - £225,000. Full

management rental and makl sevtces.

MONTPELIER MONT D'AZUR
VALBOTWE. COTE ETAZUR-

The ideal location, for a country house,
with unrivalled views to the sea and the

Cap cTAntlbes In total calm. Mont d'Azur

Is a fully managed private estate with
security and maid service. 20 minutes
from the activities of the coast Golf

courses and riding close by. Pride includ-

ing pool 230030 rr to 2350,600 rr. •

y\Cont/)(inr International pic

Britain's leading overseas leisure property developer

EXHIBITION
The Hyde Park Motel

Knightsbridge, London SW1
on Tuesday, 17th November

10.30 am - 8.00 pm
The Grand Hotel

Aytoun Street Manchester
on Wednesday, 18th November

12.00 am - 8.00 pm

THE MONTPELIER ROMAN VILLA
Montpelier's Roman villas on different sites in the Algarve. 3 to 4
bedrooms and featuring a fountain and barbecue in an internal courtyard.

Swimming pool and garden, normal services by Montpelier Owners Club.

£95300 inclusive of furniture.

Bath Tel: 0225-339033
Manchester Tel: 061-834 3386

MONTPELIER SUPER VALMER
CROIX VALMER,

NEAR ST. TROPEZ, COTE D'AZUR
Provencal villas set in foe tranquillity of

a wooded green zone, with stunning vies

across the Bay of Cavalaire to the lies

d'Hyftres. This small estate enjoys Its

own swimming pool and is only minutes

from marina, golfcourse and famous
beaches. Prom 1350,000 PP. Management
and rental service by Montpelier.

MONTPELIER PORT VILLAGE
COSTA ALMERIA, SPAIN

Freehold marina front apartments with

Venetian style facades on the unspoilt

South Eastern coast of Spain. Located in

front of the championship golf course.

Swimming pool and club, excellent

beaches and 1,000 berth marina. 3 flc 4

bedrooms £38300 flf £64300. Balconies

or large roof terraces. Pull management,
rental and maid services by Montpelier.

AUCTION
RESIDE RESORT-DEVELOPMENT SITE

“Tyrolean Vaiage”, Jindabyoe, N.S.W. AUSTRALIA
TO BEAUCT10NB)ON FTOMTOBCEMBBt tl ATlObOAM JffTHElfTER-COIITWBIIAL HOTEL,STOCK

INSPECTIONSBY CONFIDENTIAL APPOMTMENt
rr: LOCATION: • On' the shores of beauSuf Lake Jfodabyne and

surrounded by snow-capped mountains. • 5km from foe towrahipd
Jmdabyne by road and 250m across the take by ferry. 465km from

Sydney. • 30 minutes to Coortia and foe airport • 30 minutes to the

snowfiekte.* AN IDEAL SITETO FILLTHEDEMAND IN THEAREA
FOR A RESORT-STYLE DEVELOPMENT WITH YEAR-ROUND
FACILITIES.

• Approx 1Q23ha (approx 254 acres) • SutxfivMed into 44
blocks of tend sloping from foe highway frontage to the watefe edge,

comprising sandy beach and boat launching area

ZONING: •ThecunentzorangolfoeestaterangestramResidertalto
RiralEnvronrrertProtecfon.* LOCALCOUNCIL IS VERY RECEP-
TIVE TO ANY PROPOSED REZONING OF THE SITE PROVIDING

REQUIREMENTS ARE MET.

John "tody (02)32 9966 orAH (02) 337 8015

VILLARS— SWITZERLAND
COUNTRY • A SOUND ECONOMY* A BWIB9 PBANCINOOMK

London Property

ANDREW GIBBONS
.•I leading authority on property.

Andrew Gibbons Real Estate Pty Ltd. 1st Floor. Rodeo Plaza. 2 Short Street. 1)01 BLE BAT’

NSW 202S AUSTRALIA. Ph: (02) 32 9900. Fax (02) 327 2900. Telex: Numero AA743322.
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY

HOLIDAYS Vs INVESTMENT •

Serafcar—A review of investment performance in areas whereUK indivkhmls and

companies are buying property.

PORTUGAL FRANCE SPAIN
EtkMdoa—A selected range of estates with rental management and investment
appeal including: Balaia Village. Algarve: Gotf de Gasstau St- Tropee Neija

VjUaces. Co** del SoL
LO.D. 116 PaB Mall London SWl
TUESDAY I7th NOVEMBER 1987

Exhibition 10.00 a»4.0D pm: Seminar 6.00 po
seminar Papers & Brochures: Tet (027979) 2162

DAVID SCOTT INTERNATIONAL

Todayfc property market can demand mortgage sums of

leviathan proportions.

It can also mean finding finance virtually on the day of

viewing.

At Coutts, we arefrequently called upon to do one or the

other, but occasionally a customer will require both.

It is hardly a situation we would care to meet every day

oftheweek.

Yet we do move far faster than the Bank’s calm exterior

might leadyou to believe, thanks to ourpractice ofassigning a

personal AccountManager to every customer.

Knowing the customersfinancial standing, he can quickly

obtain an answerfrom our mortgagepeople.

IDEALLY, COUTTS WOULD LIKE A LITTLE MORE THAN TWO HOURS
TO ARRANGE AMORTGAGE OF£2500001

Moreover, he will be quite used to handling applications

for large mortgages, (as you might expect at a Bank whose

customers normally earn at least £30,000per annum).

You willfinda CouttsAccountManagerequally wellversed

in other areas ofpropertyfinance.

Hecan arrangea mortgagein anothercurrencyforexample,
shouldyou be a resident ofanother country but working in

the UnitedKingdom.

He will gladly work closely with your solicitor and

surveyor, taking much ofthe worry offyour shoulders.

Even ifyou do notyetbank with Coutts, we would be happy

to discuss a mortgage withyou.

The man to speak to is Duncan White, on 01-623 9661. It

shouldn
f
t take long to arrange a meeting (or even a mortgage,

K

SECDHTT AND INSURANCE REQUIRED. WRITTEN CREDIT DETAILS AVAILABLE FROM THE LOANS UANAfXR, COTTTS FINANCE COK&NY; tl BUSH LANE, CANNON STREET. LONDON EG4B 044.
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Adevelopment byKingswood Estates pic

MEADOWBANKS
Barnet Road, Arkley, Herts

j. >*

A idea private development of only seven superior quality homes
situated in an exclusive yet tranquil 'green belt' environment.

Whether you choose a 4 or 5-bedroom residence (some with szafi7

guest facilities), every boose affords magnificent accommodation and
features Poggenpohl fined kitchen, Neff appliances and designee
Mkhaelangdo bathroom suites; also hardwood staircases and doors,
solid brass door furniture and TV, VHF and BT paints throughout.

From £385,000

Joint Selling Agents.

5W60 TotteeidnLane,
London N209QP

01-4461434

1261 High Road
Whetstone

Loadon N200ES
01-4450301

DEVON • SOUTH HAMS
Touies 11 miles. Exeter 3S miles. Plymouth I7mQes.

An IdytSeand totally private estate with considerable potential for a
variety of uses. A substantial Victorian boose,3 reception. 6 principal

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. 8 secondary bedrooms. Ganging, stabling.

Tamil court, wtlkd garden. 7 cottages. Coach house, boat home, fatty,

squads court and billiard room with potential forconversion. Paddocks,
woodland. 900 yards single bank fishing rights. About66 acres.

Joint agents: Drew Pearce, 14 Cathedral Close, Exeter. TeL (0392)58348.
Strutt & Parka- Mkheitnore Hughes Exeter office: TeL (0392) 215631.
<Ref.l3AB466)

Worcestershire
Birmingham 19 miles. Stratford-upoo-Avou 12 miles

A fine part Tudor Manor House
surrounded by a superb moat

i reception rooms. 7 bedroom. _ taduooras-

Istcgral (In. OmhiSMinci. Growth

About 3 acres

<i6i<TOvew>

Stratford-upon-Avon 0789 297735
9 Cnhm Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, Wazwkkridre CV37 6QT

AUCTION OF LORDSHIPS OF THE MANOR

in lha countries of Somerset Kent Sussex, Nottingham. Norfolk.
Essex, Cumbria, Huntingdon

On the instructions of The Didteof Newcastle, the Earl of Carlisle,
the Preaidant and Fallows of Corpus Christ! College, Oxford

at Ironmongers Hafl, Akferegate Street London, EC2
(next to Museum of London)

at 2.15pm on Monday. November SO 1987

24 Lordships of the Manor by auction in separate Lots(dating from
the Anglo-Saxon and Norman monarchies, inducting Saltwood,
Kent one held by Coronation Service and another by Geoffrey
Chaucer)

^fJSxnomd Gtcteunb
SMITH-WOOLLEY
CHARTERED - SURVEYORS

Catalogue £5.00 ($15.00 overseas) from
The Joint Auctioneers:
Manorial Research Ltd Smith
104 KanrAigton Road 27-28

1

London SE11 BRE,
(01-736 6833)

C821UJ

HERTFORDSHIRE—Hertingfnrrflmry
Hcnfnd Station 3 miles Momgaic 40 minuses.

A wtD Hypoiwed Queen Anne farmhouse.

7 bedruorra, 3 tithiuonn. 3 mepnan rooms, kirdwn/lwtiJrfaw rc«n, utility

rown,wdr-

17chcentury 46* biro, ambling, canons gardens and paddocks- About 10xiu.

John H linn & Corapiny (04472 J 76101.

Smlb. London
Contact: Henry Pryor

01-499 8644
20 Grosvenor Hill

London WiX0HQ
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John Brennan considers a county with good communications

CLAYGATE, ESHER,
SURREY

Herts - trumps for commuters
Tpw-

t

IT CAN be quicker to travel into
Central London from St Albans.
Stevenage, or Hemel Hempstead
than from, say, Wimbledon, at
least during rash hour. Anyone
heading for EUston, King’s Cross,
or Liverpool Street Station would
now normally find it faster to
come in from one of the Hert-
fordshire commuter centres than
to try their patience across Lon-
don from tramc-snaried Fulham.
An 18-minute high-speed ser-

vice from St Albans to St Pan-
crag clearly beats battling
through the morning rush hour
down from Hampstead or High-
gate. And a 25-mlnute direct rail
run into London from. Stevenage
or Hemel Hempstead looks an
easier bet than relying cm public
transport from. Peckham or Dul-
wich.
Good communications have

made London's northern border
county prime commuter territory
since the 1930’s, But since the
completion. of the M25 orbital
motorway and the Mil, after the
road improvements to the A1(M)
and AID as well as the electrifi-

cation of the rail services into
London, Hertfordshire estate
agents have been weighing rath-
er than counting their lists of
prospective buyers.
John James, of the Stevenage-

baaed agency John H James &

•

U> ->-•

which win have to be completely
renovated.
Guy Goodfallow of Strutt &

Parker (0702-40285) hasn't found
any letHip in demand for coun-
try houses In the -county even
since the stoefcmarket’s slide.
"We've only had oneperson pull,

out of a deal, and in that case it

was a developer rather than
someone who was buying to live
in the place, jt has been surpris-
ing really, because most of the
people buying A half a million
pound house are wrapped up
with the Stock Market in some.

eriod village ‘house with a detached coach bouse

exquisitely refurbished, regardless of cost

. 8 reception rooms. Poggeupohl kitchen/breakfest room, utility

room, cloakroom, 5/6 bedrooms, S beautiful bathrooms (1 en-

saite). games/snooker room. The coach house comprises : large

reception room, kftcheu/breakfiut room, 1/2 bedrooms, dressing

room and bathroom. Double garage, landscaped gardens.

way, and yet they don’t seem to
have quivered a bit There’s stillhave qwverea a tut.- There's soil

an awful lot of money about, and

Connells at Wrfyvra Garden.
City (0707) 322908 is looking
for offers of £700,000 for
Lemsford House, a six
bedroom 19th century former
rectory with substantial -

out-bandings In ZJL acres of

garden on the edge of
Lemsford Village. The village
la Just half a mue Iran the
A1(M), seven miles from the
M25 and a 25 nduutea ran
into King's Ocom on the train.

people are still prepared to bid
up to get the place they want."

Strutt & Parker has observed
two curiosities. As Tlm' DarraLe
says, "Nearly all the buyers pur-
chasing in excess of £400,000 are
paying cash with no problems
about the disposal of their own
property, ,

and the more expen:
aive the house, the younger the

OFFERS INVITED

:

Price Guide £500,000
Freehold

KJCKBOKSElfiEMM
Gasctetf-cKV?:.

People who have sold their
own homes first, who are willing
to raise immediate bridging fi-

nance, or who can raise cash
from other securities, have been
scooping up most of the county's
better houses.

31/33, High Street,

ESHER,
Surrey KT10 9RN.
Telephone : (03739 68444.

Clive House,
2, The Parade,
CLAYGATE,
Surrey KTT0QNU.
Telephone : (0372)

Company, calculates that 48 per
cent of his sales in the past yearcent of his sales in the past year
have been to commuters. As ris-

ing Hertfordshire prices have
persuaded people to travel even
further out, James reports thatfurther out, James reports that
on the Cambridge side "the com-
muter belt now stretches out as
far as Huntingdon."
The main route communica-

tions through Hertfordshire are
so good, that, as Tim Donate of
Strutt & Parker's St Albans of-
fice says, "It's a county that most
people hurry by without stop-
ping and taking a good long
look." But in recent years those
wishing to buy have had to be
quick, or rich, or both. Buying
pressure from newcomers comes
on top of strong local demand,
and price rises in the southern
half of the county and in the
commuter rail and road corridors
have been quite as steep as those
in central London.
John James doubts if a first

time buyer would be able to find
much- under £50,000 south of
Hatfield. You would, for exam-
ple, have to pay £49,000 for a
one-bedroom new home in Stev-
enage, and the Halifax Building
Society's regional price- surveys
show that average residential
selling prices in St Albans stand
at six tunes the national average
salary.
The first rung of the housing

ladder In Hertfordshire is now so

high that an increasing number
of people who work locally have
become commuters themselves,
travelling In from less expensive
parts of Bedfordshire, Cambrid-

.

gesture, and north Essex. Others,
as James says, have simply had
to borrow their way into the.
market. "I came across one cou-
ple who had been able to raise 90
per cent on the basis of four
times their Joint Income. That
seemed remarkable to me, and I
think that the societies will be-
come a little more cautious-
now."
Move up market, and you have

to be spending £200,000 to
£250,000 to find any significant,
choice of family houses. In cen-

_

tral Harpenden, for example,'
John H James (06827-66961)W
a four-bedroom detatched house
on Station Road, five minutes
walk to the mainline station
with its a direct services to Moor-
gate, for £231,500. And a few
minutes walk from Welwyn
North Station in Adele Avenue,

for smaller homes ringed by dou-
ble-yellow lines, such automotive
elbow-room has a «***!" appeal.
William Wells of Prudential

Property Services’ Bishops Start-
ford office thinks that "prices in
the. £200,000-plus market may
now have peaked after an ex-

Anyone caught in a selling
chain hasn’t had much of a
chance to compete with the cash
buyers over the past year when,
as Danaie says, there appears to
have been endless demand for
quality period houses with land
of two acres and above.
A fair tew of the commuters

on the firm’s list of buyers are

Jackson-Stops

jST. & Staff

quietened down considerably
since the end of -August. You

people selling homes in West
London and Surrey. It is an eas-

ier cun into Central London from,

the north, and buyers are able to
exchange pore suburbia for Hert-
fordshire* more overtly rural
scenery. "My advice to buyers
looking for a flat in London for
weekday work and a country
house in Devon or Wales is to
thinkabout sinking all their cap-
ital into a Hertfordshire family
home," ssyaDansia,

People have been testing the
raO services north of the capital
to see if it is realistic to move out
of town, and it seems that an
increasing number have been
statical-hopping up the line into
Bedfordshire.
As Guy GoodfeDow says, "Bed-

fordshire always him to be
known as a Brussels sprout coun-
ty with not terribly interesting
countryside. Now there is a lot of
action there, with people willing
to pay £100,000 over an asking
price to make shut-out bids.
That’s unheard of, and it certain-

ly suggests that it is becoming
the next fashionable area."

won’t find 10 people chasing
each, property now, which -was
the case at nri*»« earlier in the
year."

However, if you lock beyond
standard family- homes to period
properties as Wells says, it's an
entirely different market. "The
buyers are still about and you
can sell a vicarage or a rectory at
almost any time of the year at
almost any price."

Without enough classic Geni-
an rectories to go around,
lere’s strongly competitive in-

Digswell, £255,000 would buy
you 4 nine-year-old four-bed-
room house in a third of an acre,
complete with garage for three
cars and "a driveway with space
for an extra five".

It is hard to imagine quite why
anyone might want to keep eight
cars parked outside their Hert-
fordshire home. But for buyers
in London paying twice the price

tereflt in period properties

whatever condltteffi^ixlential’s
Prestige and Country Homes di-
vision recently auctioned The
Grange - a six-bedroom, mid-19th
century country house in three
acres of grounds at Hatfield
Heath near Bishops Stortford -

and achieved £270,000 for a
property that has been unoccup-
ied for the past 15 years, and

Bedfordshire
LondonSO miles(uami 45nmoB). M3naiKiyim9in3es.

Afiac Victoriancooti;
oaths Woburn Easts.

4 reception rooms, Idtcheo/breokfittC room, 4/7 bedrooma, £bathrooms.
Stridingand garages. Dcfiafrrfolgjgdai ofaboiitlVi acres.

oStnpiftSlri^2llWB' Sltwit,

iNN1 INK.lUcpfcoaeCMM)y»fL

OXFORDSHIRE LEAFIELD Pehn
Ai important radewtapment sin vMi Out&ie Ranrdng Consent far Residential

Davetopmert. the cunent arrangement afcwdig tor 10 targe houses Indudfeig an
existing Bungalow tor -extension and improvement In alt about IVfc Acres.
Auction (unless sold) 48th November.
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wear caBnasiiM, ctopctwntttganut
US Century Hiaria rananrty ireri and mdwtM
oaneoUenavesDd aopUaifcated management and
cn—mmiteaetoMa cure written office conaant.
Betoption ball, 4 reception rooms, hooi ibeetre/TV studio,

dark room. toawBng end editing studios. Ikraxsd bar, 19
bedrooms, 11 hUrnwme. sauna. Sapatate 4 bedroom cotta#*.
Knenelse estbuiMwse writ cobvwhhi potential and about
10 bow of formal garden* and pmfclanil.

Bnbatnatial cChra farrttod far tee teffild
Joint Agent*: Hampton ft Sana. Bdrfird OfiBde lOSA 3821 3S36
and Lear fo Lean Cmtnceotar <038914535

ARKLXJ, HERTFORDSHIRE
A moat daUgfatfii] and charming period-Gunde H lletad
Jetncbed homw dnfag from 1815 and eetasnrim

Within does to
eeveral golf amnaa. DeUghttel drmrhig room, charming bow
window wsty.4 doable badromo. 2 bathroom*. U an saheK
UtehonAraamaat room, utility room, cloakroom. caOsotGaa
central beating. Superb aedudad laadacaped gaidana with
paanbrnme and potting abed.
PbrSala Fnsabold
Barnet Office. 01441 6776
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FARNHAH, SUKREY
A handamoe Ckada n Uated Gaoegtan losna faonee eet
within dhtlgliitel wallad gardens adjacent to the park

PETERSnELOc HAMPSHIRE
Aii ibgentmatjh— ofOnsfisn wlflia with flue

nuUiwty -slewa.

Up to 6^i—1" twlmllsy master mite ofbedroom,
dining room and hadirooa, 2 further bathrooma, inropHoi
hall, dofilu notn, droning room, dating roam, sitting room.
study, rtnoiy/eiiinsi' »»rmj.Utdm/miUrt room, utility,

nteohs caH^^nga, central boating, tt— parted bam,
outbuiklhiga. gardsn and grounds ofabout Z acres indndhig
ewunodng pool and tannSa court,

fteebotf PHeeCeHeMMMMSJW
Fbrnbmn Office (0252) 712324An£mQm»!ta2B3)7ia3S4

wapptngwau - wappirtg - Ltondoo El ^
twobedo^twbffiwomqjulrmte One tree bddMcxn.teobahocrn fW'^

" OhCTtiteltedSQn to
^

UCdwaDdnMnadBv • Mtchodanodo bedroom andetoedefoornejim e Machedaomdoorftantero e Doaxo*M»ocndQeenpdncitealKiomi • kiJ*iutd^fM»«aimdpjarerctw.*p • ta»

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, London SW1A 2BB.

HARPENDEN
24 mats, nil UfA to London

Tudor Style dUached houseMb In 1954

n a only exceptional standard with a
weaith of old oak from Woburn and
meticulous attention to authentic detail.

Thu unique house Is set In a beefy and
secludedBurden ertddn 10 mins, mdk of

the mm centre and aonon.
HalL 3 imerhnkm £/«*» Rm.
Breakfast!Kttcbrn. 4 Bedrtm. lBOOums.
Laundry. Workshop. 2 Garages. Full

'-‘-“tan

. A
TheBcfiwSncti i

Knjgtt;Frank
H &Ibitky

Me&cpoBtan^Whart wqpping vvaa. wappfrM. London El
(Accent tofVdcun Wharf)

Kniiiht Frank
g 01-480 6848 & 01-538 0744

Ck Rutlev ALBION MEWS W2
I'-

A rare example of a wen designed

detached family bouse wkh »elf-

contabted rekuve's annex, easy lo
fatcoraorate as one tf requited. Set ins
debgblfijl garden backing south in

prime rcsldcnlial area.

Accommodation in all:4 Uvtim Rooms.
2 Kitchens. Breakfast Room. Laundry.
S Bedrooms. 2 Shower Rooms and
Bathrooms. Garage for 2 tars. Gas
Genual Healing. (%ri Double Glazing.

£288,009

WISE LANEyMuJi JHiliL NW8
(CENTRAL LONDON 10 BOLES Ml SIMILES)

SALVESENS 05827 60151
t an;deemed peritfon taiaMUad aering,
faediM and grounds fa tea Gkmu BeR,

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
Unloue opportunity to acquire lo
DETACHED CONVERTEDCHAPEL
in a Chilton Handel- FuH of character

aod eocntied by farmlaad, yet just 10
mms BR (Easton) Met Line, M1/M25.
3 reeeptkm, 2 beds11 en suite w.e.). efli,

dtie glaz, country kitdieii, balhroom.
ullUty, garage, tarpon, hid swimming

with outstandingwaededganlame andgrouiiaBIn tea GeMuBeK
• 6 Bedrooms • 2 Bathroom* • Drawing Room « CHelng Boom • Library •

• Morning Room * Kaeben/Braflldast Boom •Uulrtj Boom •

StaffAeoommodotkm aanprfemg:
* 2 Bodmma • BattUMU •

•4 Car Garage •EndoMd Heated Sadmmliig Pbol •Tennii Cmcrt
Sari triad Gardena and Grenadamending mill toJuatOToriU Aram

FREEHOLDFORSALE
London Residential 01-824 8171

152 Sloane Street London SWIX9PB Fax: 01-730 lff72

pool, summer boose, plat 100 ft. sq.

£180.098n.£180,098n.

<0442) 832112

".mw . -

l.
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
WOODBANK,GERHARD'SCROSSfrom£311,000 Tel. 0753 887504

TOE ORCHARD, NAPHILL from £160,000 Tel. 0494462626

QUALITY HOMES
OF CHARACTER

The Litchfield

SURREY
REED PLACE, WEST BYFLEET from £277,500

MONTEAGLE PARK, YATELEY from £153,000

CONNAUGHT PARK, BAGSHOTfrom £54,000

Tel. 0932342834

Tel. 0252 521721

Tel. 0276 72707

BERKSHIRE

BURGHF1ELDCOMMON from £75,000 Tel. 073529 3845

UPPER BASILDON, READING Price on request Tel. 07357 5333

FINES BAYUWICK, BINHELD from £240,000 Tel. 0344 412292

HUTTON GATE, SHENFIELD from £345AH)

ROUNDWOOD, SHENFIELD from £375,000

TeL 0277 231324

TeL 0277 231324

X&SgSSHgflWSS
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%

PEUli IN THE HEART OF THE CHUTERNS
ENN NEAR BEACONSFIBLD, SOUTO BUCKS.

Four magnificent detached houses by

From £330,000

•" t1: - '

''V-

Grant Homes Ltd

A development of just four detached
houses, each set in mature secluded
plots of about half an acre and
approached byway ofa private road. In

oneof the most sought after locations

in South • Bucks these homes are
offered in a variety of styles but are all

finished , to the highest possible

standard. Fittings include oak kitchens
with a range of appliances,wardrobes,
ceramic - flooring in the kitchen,

woodblock in the reception hall

and study, marble and mahogany
fireplaces, panelled doors and the very
latest multi jet showers. A fully

illustrated brochure is now available

upon request

Situated in a private road near the
idyllic pond at Penn these houses
are less than 45 minutes . from
Central London by rail andthe M4W
M25 road system can be joined only
two miles distant
The Accommodation varies from
house type to housetype butranges
from 3 Reception rooms* 2
Bathrooms and 5 Bedrooms to 4
Reception rooms, 3 Bathrooms and
5 Bedrooms. Each house is well

planned, spacious and afso includes
a large Kitchen/Breakfast room.
Utility room and Double Garage.
The first home will be ready for

occupation in lateAutumn '87.

Near MARLOW
Available early in 1988, this refurbishmentwill provide a small number of two and

three bedroomed brick and flint cottages and bam conversions. Each beautifully

appointed home will benefrtfrom breathtakingviewsacrossthe opencountryside of

the Thames Valley and yet be conveniently located for access to the road, rail and air

system. Register now for full details which will be published in the new year. PRICE

-GUIDE about £160,000.=

MARLBOROUGH HILL EWSHOTfrom £235,000 Tel. 0252 850433

HAMPSHIRE
RAVEN MEADOW, HOOK from £157,000

GROVE FARM, FLEET from £49,995

MARKS TEY, STUBBINGTON from £123,000

BARN1NGLEY PARK, COVE from £83,000

Tel. 025672 4145

Tel. 0252 626004

Tel. 0329 661334

Tel. 0252521727

The Douglas

WEST SUSSEX
BARRINGTON PARK, HORSHAM from £280,000 Tel. 0403 790899

Ell
Cr COUNTRY

HOUSES^ INTHETOWN
AUNIQUE DEVELOPMENT OF INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSES. WITH PICTURESQUE VIEWS
OVERWEST WYCOMBE PARK.

A fullyfurnished showhouse hasnow been opened at this prestigious
site, to allow you to find out for yourself what a country house in the
town reallymeans. Situated onlya mile or so from HighWycombe town
centre, this intimate development was designed by one ofthe Country’s
Premierarchitects, and each ofthe six house types reflects the Banner
Homes desire to provide spaciousand luxurious, but low cost living space.m Interesting design features, private gardens, a high standard of landscaping

and the natural beautyand tranquillity of the adjacent parkand River Wye,
all combine to produce one ofthe most attractive developments in the area.
Not content with the surroundings. Banner Homes have looked carefully at
the interior design ofeach house, and fitted a host ofitems that other builders

call extras. Why not visit ‘Copperfields’ this weekend and see for yourself

—

but beware, we think that you might be tempted to buy one!

7

I** *

£136,450-£146,450

SHOWHOUSEOPEN
FRIDAY-

TUESDAY

10am—5pm

LOAKES HOUSE
HIGH WYCOMBE

A MAGNIFICENTGRADE II

LISTEDHOUSENOWCONVERTED
INTO FOUR LUXURIOUSLY
APPOINTED APARTMENTS

The period fee! of the house
has been skillfully preserved.

The spacious rooms benefit

from high ceilings, but of
course, no expense has been
spared on the installation

of quality kitchens and
bathrooms. Each apartment is

unique. Full details, floor plans

and price available upon
application.

.
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SELLING NEW rrrjY i crendon street
rrJCf1 1 uifiu uivrnMDc

HOMES IN BUCKLAND bucks

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Residential Telephone (0494) 462626

Fax (0494) 36362
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Sloane Sq. LmMqM. del: MBU35 0725

CONWAY STREET, FITZROVIA, W1
UN MODERNISED DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Central LoodonFiwtoW

m

»tg ngMEfc art SfphPrtlftff grand. pawd
" ,h“l“•—-*—

CAD06AN COURT, DRAYCOTT AVENUE, SW3
ELEGANT CHELSEA LIVING

LroaoAate and wefl jwpwttoiwd. Poor Mb 3 bath* tower grand CtefcM RaL
Recently modemM and decorated. Host of fesures indutu: targe drawing room
kteteAraMast mom porttr, central Hwang. PrmlgBiii central toatton. Iractel
Reft HH235 0725

BROMPTON PARK CRESCENT, SW6
TRANQUILITY AND LUXURY IN PARK DEVELOPMENT

THERE MAY be no direct and
immediate correlation between
the Stock Market’s slide and resi-

dential properly prices. But there
has been an eerie silence in re-

cent weeks in what has been, for
the past three to four, yeans, an
increasingly frenetic residential
developers version of the game
of musical chairs.

Trading dies to other develop-
ers has been the fastest way of
making a profit in the London
residential market for some tinted

It has been far easier to make
money trading land and build-
ings for redevelopment than un-
dertaking the time and cash-con-
suming business of carrying out
building work. And as long as
the bull market in Central Lon-
don residential property values
roared ahead .the Land Registry
frequently has not been able
keep up with the pace of the site
trading at auction, in open-mar-
ket tenders and in private deals.

John Brennan says residential owners should not despair

Still as safe as houses

Now, any deal that can be put
n ice has Deen. And the currenton ice has Deen. And the current

holders of the sites bought to
trade rather than develop have
been left wondering where all
the bayera have gone. Although
that is potentially fatally bad
news far a number of financially
overexposed residential develop-
ers, this immediate response to
the equity market’s problems Is

yet another reason why the slide

in share values has precious lit-

tle relevance to the current, or
prospective value of the majority
of owner-occupied homes.
As David Mitchell of Dreweatt

Neats says,The relevance of the
stock market diminishes with
the price band. Below £600,000 it

starts to become irrelevant and
below £300,000 it Is irrelevant/’

It is not that owners of proper-
ties worth half a million pound
or less don’t read about share
prices but, as Michael Duncan of
W A Ellis puts It, "A very large

part of the residential property
market Is supported not by new
money taken out of a financial
market, but by people trading
homes.

'Accordingly, it is logical to in-

fer that values in the residential

property market should not de-
cline by anything like the same
percentage as the decline in eq-
uities. It is also true to say that
there is a strong resistance by
the typical householder to sell

his horse for less than his neigh-
bour achieved. Prospective veifr-

dors not urgently wishing to sell

Srlll grit their teeth and wait for
the market toget back on its

feet" -

The ratchet effect of home
owners trading freely when’
prices axe rising and taking prop-
erties off the market in times of
uncertainty is a well-established
cause for a delay in the response
of house and flat prices to any
bad economic news. This tame
there are the additional factors
of a prospective increase in ef-
fective demand for hooting. In-,
terest rates are down ana the
building societies - which will be
regaining their retail deposit in-
flows how that privatisation is-

sues no lohger have such a fatal
attraction for small depositors -

are actively selling money to re-
gain their share of the home
loan market The Stock Market
slide will take a long time to feed
into the domestic economy and
dampen down demand for

‘home*.
And, 89 the Woolwich Building

Society’s forecasters recently
noted, the underlying pressure
•fnr home ownership remains one

of the firmly rising trends in the

UK economy for the foraeeabfc

future. The Woolwich expects to-

day's 63 per cent private owner-
ship to have peaked at around 83
per cent by me year 2025

,
repre-

senting a third as many hom-
eowners than there are -today.

So, if you take, the king view,

there Is no prospect of any
switch out of the housing mar-

k
^Qchad managing dheo-

tor of Winkworth, doesn’t expect

to see the shock waves of the
Stock Market fall affecting the
London housing market until

next spring, and even then he
doubts if there will be much im-
pact 'unless the lenders tighten
the supply of money to the mort-
gage market, which seems un-

its cautionary comments on like-

ly impact of an Increasingly se-

lective market on house prices,
has long been in line with the
broad market consensus amongst
agents and building societies
that the central London, marketthat the central London market
passed the peak of its price rises
In the spring or early summer of
this year.
SaviUa* recent warnings about

'10 per cent falls in asking prices
relate specifically to properties
that are currently over-priced,
and where sellers have been
holding out for more in expecta-
tion of the 20-30 per cent animal
price rises that were coru-
mopnplace in some central Lon-
don areas last year.
Away from owner-occupied

homes into the investment prop-
erty market and there is no such
consensus about the outlook for
prices. On the one hand, the dis-

cretionary purchase of flats for
rent and options to buy uncom-
Dieted flats in developments is

SaviSs, widely misquoted fur heavily 'dependent upon, the

availability of surplus invest-

ment cash and on confidence.

Both are now in shorter supply'

than they were at the beginning

of October- On the other hand,
those uncompleted development

site and buildings far refurbish-

ment deals could act to slow
down the supply of develop-

ments specifically aimed at this

market. But any slow-down in

•future supply wouldn't affect

this market for a couple of years.

. It is arguable that investors
who got out of equities In time
will have had to find suitable

alternative homes for their cash,

and that investment properties

have a suitable solid look to
them to have appealed as an al-

ternative. But against that there

are Investors who have been
caught In the slide and are now
either too poor to be active play-

-era in any market, or who are
locked into equities and, if they
ever get tile chance to get out
with less of a loss, are likely to

join the oold-bar-under-thebed
brigade ofex-speculatora.
. The trouble with the reslden-'
tial investment market is that
fundamentals don't carry any-
thing inw the same weight as
sentiment, and if investors start

to lose confidence, no amount of
reassurance will atop them
queueing up to selL

Chain saws ease the post-storm load
Arthur Hellyer makes

lighter work of

clearing up the

hurricane damage

port at one end and the other in

a little pump house over a wen
at the other end so a cable could
reach every pert of the garden.
Even so I hesitated a litue, half

FOR MANY years I have used
chain saws ox different sizes and
types but until this week I had
never used an electric chain saw.
The vafa reason was that I

thought the mains cable that
supplies the power would be too
limiting a factor in a big garden
containing a lot of trees, both
fruit ana ornamental, but this

week 1 have had to dear up the
mess of half a dozen century- old

oaks snapped off halfway up and
deposited m a terrible tangle in a
threequarter-acre garden.

This has two convenient dec-
trie power points, one in a car-

fearing that even a good electric
saw would not be up to such
heavy work but what decided me
was that there are many houses
dose fay and 1 thought a noisy
petrol engined saw could be an
intolerable nuisance to the
neighbours.
The first problem was to find a

saw since most suppliers had
cleared their stocks and their
first restockings after the gret
storm. However, 1 was fortunate
to find a 14-inch Stihl, a good
American make: The experience
of using it has been fascinating.
It has removed some of my
doubts about electric chain saws,
confirmed others and revealed,
rather to my surprise, that the
use of such a saw alters one’s

approach to the work.
My complaint about all petrol

engined saws is that they have
to De started by pulling a curd.
The large saws take quite a lot of
effort and even with the small
ones 1 find I need to have both
feet firmly on the ground. ! envy
the way professional tree sur-
geons stop and start their saws
while swinging about on har-
nesses in the trees. Emphatically,
thls-is not for me.
Because of this I try to do as

much work as possible at each
burst of sometimes rath-
er more than is really convenient
or wise. This temptation dlsap-

tainly n6 need to wear ear muffs.
There is no time lost refining a

petard tank but I did find that
the lark of this enforced break
tend** to make me forget to fQl

up the oil reservoir which keeps
the chain lubricated. For effi-

cient cutting and long life of the
chain it Is essential that this res-

ervoir most not be allowed to

t/blOT
nTHAT
ONC-y

pears completely with the elec-
tric saw, which starts at-thepres-
sure of a button and a trigger, a
very effective safety device
which makes It most unlikely
that the motor will be started
inadvertently. It takes no effort
at all so there is nothing to deter
.one from laying the saw down,
clearing away what one has cut
and then starting,work again.

Quite frequently I found my-
self cutting <me branch at a time
or even making several separate
cuts at a singlebranch to bring it

away in convenient pieces and
yet the work proceeded rapidly
and with considerably less effort
than with a petrol engined saw
of the same size. Fatigue was
also reduced because the saw
was distinctly lighter than a
comparable petrol engined model
-and made no disagreeable noise.
All one heard was the saw cut-
ting the wood and there was cer-

Sturgis

HERBERT CRESCENT, SW1
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what I had not realised was
how quickly the mains cable
would get tangled up with the
pruning*. The only way to pre-
vent tins was to pull the rubbish
sudd* frequently and this was an-
other reason why I found myself
cutting in smaller bums than I

am accustomed to.

The only point on which 1

would really criticise this partic-

ular saw is that the short length
of cable which the makers sup-
ply with it is black. The very
long extension cable I used was
nmngp and there was no difficul-

ty in seeing this, however mixed
up it became with the trees. The
yard or- so of cable nearest the
saw is most at risk of being cut
and I often found It difficult to
see the hlack cable among the
branches. I do not know what is

.-rv' .v
• r Y : * *

the general practice with electric
saws but I think all maitufsctur-

itty coloured
-

saws but I think all manufactur-

era should fit a"brightly coloured
orange or yellow cable.
Before i bought an electric

chain saw 1 had been using two
Bushman’s raws, the type with a
narrow replaceable blade kept
under tension within a bow
shaped steel frame. It Is the fatt-

est cutting type of hand saw I

know but I estxrated that even so
the electricsaw saved at least 75
per cent on time and even more
on energy. There are, in fact,
two versions of the Bushman's
saw available, one' In which the
handle really does form a bow
equidistant from the blade at
both ends and the. other in
which it is fully bowed only at
one end and makes along taper
to the other.

For logging,' the first type Is

the one to choose, but for a great
deal of pruning the second Is bet
ter as the tapered end can be
slipped into awkward places

where there is little room. Occa-
sionally even this type cannot be
Inserted and one must use the

•zW\ rP

that cuts as fast mid sweetly as a
Bushman's saw.

Another essential tool for all
heavy pruning and also for cut-
ting up brash for burning is a
good pair of looping shears.
Make sure that the handles are
long and strong. Short handles
make hard work and far too
many toppers that I have used
have bent or broken if put under
realty heavy stress.
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Right to the bean oftashlonable
Cbeisea, 355 Kings Road offers

Iwany one, two and throe
bedroom apartments from
£115.000 -£250.000.
Including secureparking.

Exciting to live In now.
and a compellingInvest-
mentfor the facureL
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open dally 11am- 7pm.
Telephone the Sales Agents,

Farrar Stead &Gtyn on
01-351 3551.
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AItaHgarHorae Company

NEW DEVELOPMENT
Of TWENTY-THREE SUPERBLY DESIGNED APARTMENTS

Close to the open spaces of Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens
Cleveland Court; Melnster Gardens, London W2

Show Flat

open for viewing

6 days a week
(closed Tbilisi

from-Mon 9 Nov
10 am to 6 pm

View Sunday

8th Nov
2 pm to 5 pm

CHARTERHOUSE SQUARE, EC1
A apart) lint floor rut. t, bwawte CMftianfnM ritattd k
japwW KK mMttj (be S*o* Garden, ft be aU nM i*n hi h*>Md Mmst and Mft naUnUNMd office o*r. Vkwfe
d M ate SW9 kobhmm.

Cental neater Lav Myup
% w* «- Fmtttt Ban
BUMS* fate

CITY PIED-A-TERRE, EC2 GREENLAND QUAY, SE16

BA titerfateHi» M? tell or matt b fej Km
mate's qanravomaar taa.

A KWb crtncM tante tee wtt rate ite «w Ml
ted'*KkfcMteteByU9te«dBKTOot&Nrtda
toted toU trained tewww tt * awte atm
teste to*Bteto*ndw,Si* 3 Brtwn,2Mfcm*
we, PaftL MuMto to Cm teto
RtoaM atomMata* 01-236 1520

Full Colour Restfeniial

Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

(Copy deadline 12 days prior

to publication)

Rate£35 per Single Column
Centimetre

To find out more call

CAROL HANEY

i or a ana 3 Mraorad wrararan and paWiown afl wMi at tea 3 bwran. iMtea to tM htfrat srarate
i Hte

G

mm Hratag * Pamngor lift * FW& RtM and equipped Kkcftmi • Hoad Capaa * LunteihusM
- UmMfSKMndB RmMK * 328 JHT LraxsA- * NHBC OartMcaK

ran****.

Mcnnk 2 Bedrooms from £1BVno - 3 Bedrooms from

Golden Key Estates
KgbgadateGiOBeB

228a Edgware Road 22 Gmsvenor Square
London WS Mr* Salt, Agents London W1X 9LF
Tel: 01-723 7619 Tel: 01-629 6604Tel: 01-629 6804

23 BRACKNELL G1BJIM8 HAMPSTEAD
A PHI Of SOBnUUL -T1«1

' nur 6HVBIEB M»H11IB(TS Win IK MB
ST1CKLEY & KENT
01-359 0961

A PHI OF amnilUL
KWT CQNVEBTEB APHTHEXTS WRI TK

HBFTT OF A PASS9KX8 UFT

1ST FLOOR * 3 H beds. 3 baths, Impressive

reception room, huge kit/dner, terrace with south

Yieas, parting, £295^00,

PENTHOUSE * 3 *1 beds, 3 baths, dressing" room,

Sana, doing room/s&jdy, WtAftw, 2 terraces, superb

views, panting. £435,000. 125 jest tea

WillowAcre
01-586 7681
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ST STEPHENS COURTSH E AVENUE . E A L I N R . W 1 3

A^^c^cotivCTsiwi has transformed thisAttractive Gothic style church into 22
distinctive apartments.rmiSm

HI

E A L N G W 1 3 He

we are ableto re-offer a limited number of
anils for sale.

PRICE RANGE:
£U0/OOO' £185,000

Jaii* Sole Ami**

ITti

jCHELSEA.

'll
FORS
ELSEA HOUSE
FOR SALE PHASE B NOW RELEASED

lIDlDS
01 -444 4.1 II

%'V

,y
' '

Newly movilcd
borne in quiet

backwtncr between
King! Road add
Rhtr

4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathroom* A
Shower Room, Drawing Room,
Dining Room, Kitchen, Cloak-
room, Large Roof Terrace, Rear
Patio, Gas Central Healing. Pitted
Carpel*.

Freehold £495,000
JACKSONS 01-351 5633W A ELUS 01-591 7654

Lorot Brand

mm
Hampton & Sons

LONDON • W 2
In the market for the first time,

A limited choice of 1 & 2 Bedroom flats

for sale in modem blocks on 99 year leases.

Porterage. lifts. Private Gardens.
Puking Spaces to rent

Prices £140,000 -£265,000.

PRLD0smAL73/

EVELYN GARDENS, S.W.7.
A Munning and umacal ground and lower ground floor tnafaooctta
fcatniing a lovetycomcryatofy.The Batfotmipan ofa recendy completed
development.
Drawing room, comwvatoiyflfiwag mom, 2 double bednKwwhben
•rite bathrooms, fatly fined Idtcfcca, cloakroom. Ind getCHAHW. Video

1 emiaime nynem Hnrghril—. Aaanmwmmnml pnlwi,
£235,000. 62 year hme.

REDCUFFE ROAD. S.W.10
A cabctantial home In need ofmodemfeadoa. Shotted in a quiet tree fined

meet tbe bouse would provide either a family home or a rambernf actf-

eoetalned Oats.

5-6 bedrooms. 70 bathroom*, diaviag room, doing room, study,

cloakroom, fined kitrhnn. mfito room, weatMm garden, jog CH.
£535.000 Freehold

134 Fhiham Road, Cbebea, London SW109PY 01-835 1444

1
1 ;

I
;
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24 bowportamgaandvideomcwjiy i

12&3 Bod Apart—ult —
3/4 Bad Pantfioum Apartamati
IroMtClWVlOO —£15

40 Connaught Street Hyde Park LondonW22AB Fax: 7244432

012625060

Hertfordshire

EAST IS EAST, WEST IS WEST
POINT WEST IS THE BEST

Luxury 1/2 bedroom flats available for sale in
Kensington in probably the most exclusive
residential development in Europe. A deposit will

secure contract with main balance payable upon
completion of development scheduled for 1989.

Price: From £205,000

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PHONE 01-427-2258

Hugo dratoQapabiWw
day. Tat 373-BI

HURT SQUARE- Unary bataony flat,

irtwinq room, 2 doom batnon*.
eiaoflon.vim«•

5 i'li'Jr.ri'" r.';".1. '.;..*.

CHANCELLORS
MEADOW

OLD STEVENAGE
LUXURIOUS4&SBE3DROOMDETACHEDHOMES.

Tfrpfh^TTmre materials. Old Stevenagejsa very ^
Stevenage, steepedm historywith sou^a^kxalionwitlisuper6.

"

fmrWngimsand historichouseswinch shoppingarid leisure facilities and

arealegacyofthe elegant past is the ChancellorsMeadow offers the bestof

perfectsetting for Chancellors living environments.

Meadow. Each ofthe 35 detached 4& 5 For fiirther details please contact the

bedroom luxuriousnew homes wfflbe SalesOffice at Chancellors Road, Old

constructed toa very hi{^standard of Stevenage. Open7 days a week Kfam

—

specification itgmg traditional building 5pm. Telephone (0438) 354413

4BEDROOMHOMES FROM £180000
5BEDROOMHOMESFROM£20QOOO

Toottag Bee SW17

Sinning new cooveraloa in fa

Vlaorfinba Thk b tbe Ian—y*11*—

V

and the jewel in d
State hl 4ta no, 2 befa, 2
kfa; gw CH.J0ftgdn.Cl— or

tube.

£osjoooi/r

MWCAK 1«X badroora flat omrtookhg taka

01-235-7171 or W. Qyoury a Co. 822-0765

Beat Properties

E.C.l.
Superb 1st floor flat dose to City.
Largo reccp. Fully fined kitchen area.

Galleried double bedroom. Bath-
room, tan. CH. video cslry. Ctapeta
nd *—«»» fateL

Offers £SM»
Tet 01-251 1206.
Evea. 02567/2273

3 had SyP cott fai c—nrn-

a. lavifa aun.kil.lialk.fitcttytardaL
£J74£30

HITCHCOCKS Tot 924 3138

Sturgis
KENSINGTON COURT,W8
Requiring some moderni-

sation a ground floor flat

(2188 sq ft) in superb
mansion block. Entrance

halL 2 Receptions, 4 Bed-

rooms, 2 Bathrooms (1

en-suite). Kitchen/Break-

fast room. Cloaks. Central

Heating. Lift Porter.

Lease: 986 yrs £360,000

mam letting

Overseas Property

GEORGE KNIGHT
CASCAIS

~':V' W

>
'LM
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A quite unique site of 6 hectares which features a private

buE-ring to seat 1,500 spectators, an indoor riding school

and stabling, two swimming pods, miniature golf course,

te*wiiu court and beautiful landscaped grounds. Permission

to add amenities such as squash court, gymnasium/dance
studios, restaurant etc. to form an exclusive country dub
situated within a short distance of the golf course,

autodrome and enlarged areodrome.

Price 3,000,000 UJ53.

P.0. Bos S48 loedem, NW3 5PY ' telephone: 81436 2298
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CostainHomes
CostainHomes (Eastern) limited,

20 Nails Lane, Bishops Stortford. Herts, CM233BH.

YOUR MAN IN LISBON

AFFORD NOT TO DIVEST
LANZAROTE?

teed latUng fawn—,
teernaaa in property values

PRLDENTlALlu/A Ji f
4

jb >*/,[ THING
” t* ftnA7§n\ Hi(044282) 6661 SELLYOURHOUSE

WJrai’.:* :IiW.s1

Tring £185,000 .

A distinctive detached home offering a

wealth c# character and charm. Situ-

ated In an exclusive mews devekxH

mmL Easy access to M2S, Euston 3S

mins. (MLR) 3 beds, 2 recap, farmhae

kitchen en-sufte, double garage.

BOREHAMWOOD,

HERTFORDSHIRE
Choice of three boantifol btm
conversions in UBiqoc private

farmyard «niag^ ^ nnk from

station- and shops. Each pfpvidei

at lean 4 bcdnxao* and 2 bam-

rooras with 3 or 4 twepUon

rooms. beanrifaHy fined oWpiae
IdtdK^. Utihiy room, cloakroom,

wealth of exposed beams and

timben.
PRICESFROM

£240000-I2SLQ0O.

Fnfl dtairated Itfoefaure apjdy

joim SoleAgents

BhcfcBom AteadcsSd^a*
01950 2M1 ,

ftf—irrtdCa^Ol 953 1212

Tring £179,000
Unique new home bull In Rothschild
style, offering exclusive accomm. Close

2 baths, 2 recaps, farmfma kileben, 30
ft studio, courtyard gdn, in al, approx.
2000 sq. ft

STXSOPB PARC AND

| mn£KmMma**u*s »

POTTEN END
£187,000

Superb country residence.

Popular Hem village.

parin rmtft woodland. Wcfl

.

appointed throughout.
Unity modernised. Close to

country town of

Bedcbamstead.

Td: (04427) 5562.

j|

JOHN i) \\()( )1) ,\ < « »

.
HADLETT.

An outstandiiig house <m s
private estate & presented in

' nrnnacnlate curler. S beds
wfth en suite buh/flhwrim
reap hall, drawing nn,

study, games nn, magnificent

indoor swimming p?oI
; complex. Small bone krtdren

thefreehold.

Beriodey Scprare OfBee
01 6299050

(ooaa B Ow Uattaila CM)
Enchanting daueIM town Iwuu 1(V

•wtwnbc notfc atyto ki p *up«t> toetton
wKNb ttw aawrty of tha ntoat dcOghtM
and pnadpoua Puabiom th* lovaiy CoafaiM Sol 2 bedroom* Mb wvcuha Mh-
rooma, {wroe* fora thMauha awdlable)

MO, WBhw, doahroomUoMr. aeparata
dUngiwn, twgalounro,
Pawrtm Mm with spaa vIm to an
Md tmunMM. Oanea and atoro.

Pries— £180,000

COSTA DEL SOL
and

COSTA BLANCA
More than 800 aperunants and
vOas from tea* than £10,000 to

owr £300000 Established and
new proportiee in sachided locations

or viflm dAMtopments ep. Sonasa
Baach. Marina del Esta Competa. ate.

DAVJD SILVERMAN (OVERSEAS) LTD

061-965 8188 or 061-973 2250
1 j V.*r.lunC Rfl, M3 3 JHr1

Smith African
Properties

B>jBf finiwa, nmll hnliHiy, piw
frims, hOWh, holiday hoznea, villas,

Sxtt, shops, factories -

GmctJShjsm;
44 DetM SflWt,

BmareW, Twr, TM3 3TQ.UE
•rTri (1732) 4SS2Ml

CHATEAUX &
MANORS

MAKONSdemaitre a.mas
Found Bar selected ctienu

at prices from£100^00 and
upwards in iH area* oFFnmce

(except the Cote d'Azur)

Telephone 010-331-64383038
TOttkendFT'Pfljpei^
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Inhabitants of

Lombardy are among
Europe's top wealth

creators, akin to their

Swiss neighbours. They

combine an innate conservatism with

a typically Italian creative urge and

entrepreneurial flair. With Milan at the

hub, the region is the driving force

behind Italy's economic expansion,

says Alan Friedman
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THE REGION OF Lombardy is

one of the most heavily industri-

alised and wealthy regions of
Italy, and Milan, ns capital, is

generally considered to be the

part of the story however. Mr
Roberto Mazzotta. chairman of

nation's economic capital
Together with their neigh-

bours in the regions of Pied-
mont, Liguria, the Ve

neigh-

mont, Liguria, the Veneto . and
Emilia Romania, the Lombards
rightly claim much of the credit
for the industrial renaissancefor the industrial renaissance
which Italy has enjoyed over the
past few years.
A proud and In many ways

Calvinistic people, the Lombards
are among Europe's most assidu-
ous wealth-creators. Leading
Lombard businessmen combine
the hard-working conservatism
of their Swiss cousins just across
the border with a typically Ital-

ian sense of initiative and entre-
preneurial flair. And even if this
is an overly simplified descrip-
tion of nearly nine million peo-
ple, the economic contributions
of Lombardy to the national
economy are indisputable.
The Lombards have always

been commercially minded and
Milan's tradition as a central
European trading post goes back
many centuries.

It is thus no accident that
Lombardy today accounts for an
impressive 29J6 per cent of Ita-

ly's total export sales, which
expressed in absolute terms last

^ear^came to L42^63bn. (US
W.7bn)
Milan is of course the home of

the Italian bourse, and trading
income here represents aroundincome here represents around
93 per cent of the nation's share
transactions. Lately the stockbro-
kers and bankers of this Italian
boom town have been feeling
rather depressed, but this is in
line with their counterparts in
every other world financial cen-
tre.

As a financial centre Milan is

the most active city in southern

Roberto Mazzotta, chairman of
Cariplo, the Milan-based institu-
tion that ranks among the
world's largest savings banka,
points out that the entrepreneur-
ial spirit of Lombardy has more
ancient roots than that in aim
other part of Italy and industri-
alisation took place here earlier
than in other regions.
Mr Mazzotta stresses that Lom-

bardy has always been a mngnt*
for immigrants from other parts
of the country, a region that
attracts people who want to
work. He should know, being the
son of a Pugliese father and
Piedmontese monther.
Work is Indeed the Lombard

ethic. The unemployment level
here is 7b per cent, compared to
a national average that has been
oscillating between 11 and 12 per
cent Some 52 per cent of the
region's workforce are employed
In the services sector, many of
them in finance, transport and
communications. The centre of
Milan in recent years has under-
gone a dramatic property boom
as banks and non-banks have
expanded with the stockmazket
rise and industrial turnaround.
The boom has also seen the

growth of traditional industrial
concerns such as Lombardy's
most famous companies - Pirelli

and Montedison. But small. busi-
ness has also prospered, whether
it be the region's thousands of
shoemaJring, silk, textile and pre-
cision engineering companies or
its gold, silver and jewellery arti-
sans.
Aside from industry Lombardy

is also one of Italy's mare fertile

dairy and agricultural zones,
with prosperous farmers up ana
down the Po valley. Ana the
industrious determination of pri-
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TtM Bfi Po ofi refinery

Finance and industry

Vital engine
of economy

OTTORINO BELTRAMI, chair-
man at the industrialists’ associa-
tion Assolombarda, had no
doubts. ^Lombardy is the most
fortunate region, " he said. It
would be hard to disagree. There
is an Industrial depth and
breadth unmatched by any other
Italian region.
The cradle of the country's

industrialisation at the turn of
the century, Lombardy later led
reconstruction .in the post-war
period, and its manufacturing
companies then became the driv-
ing force behind the 1960s eco-
nomic miracle.
Geography and time have

hdpedtbe region to build a solid
industrial base. Being the part of

and textiles, while neighboaring
Como has silk and furniture
making. Even provinces which
are considered agricultural, like
Cremona, Mantua and Pavla,
have significant pockets of
industry.
The contrast between industri-

al and agricultural Lombardy
can be sharp, particularly where
traditional smokestack industries
are concerned. The oil refineries,
steelworks and dn»mfeaifi plant*
near the city of Milan are repre-
sentatives- of-: heavy industry
whose presence is less welcome
in a. period . when increasing
importance is being given to the
environment.
Milan province had first hand

experience of ecological disaster
when a dioxin plant exploded at
Seveso in the northern part of
the city's industrial ring. Asso-
lombarda is aware of the env
ronmental Issue.

‘Above all business has a
moral duty not to cause damage.
We recognise the need to spend
and do more. But the matter
must be faced rationally to
ensure that the cure is not worse
than the illness", said Mr Bel-
trami However, according to Mr
Beltrami, industry is not the

Italy closest to northern and cen-
tral Europe has meant beinateal Europe has meant being
nearest tomarimtaandtorratside
influences-' Lombard industrial-
ist?. have; grasped

_ these advart-
* and -exploited the .opportu-

offeredby always -being in

Mazzotta, chairman of
tile Lombard savings bank Cari-
plo, described the. region as

iiiiiliilliL * •
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mn'aSaMa Is a focal pofeit of ttw efty, Just as

vate steel and machine tools Communists and Social Demo- znent. This last point relates

Europe. Some 35 of the 36 for-
eign banks operating in Italy are
based in the Lombard capital,

although two-thirds of these are
this year expected to turn in
losses because of the high cost of
interbank funds and the diffi-

culty they have had in compet-
ing with local Italian institu-
tions.

Of Italy's 1,101 registered
banks some 169 are based in
Lombardy, 81 of these in Milan.
Of 13,033 bank brandies up and
down the Italian peninsular,

companies in the Brescia prov- crate. Now a five party coalition more to the strategies af ltellan
ince east of Milan is legendary, is in place and it is lea by Mayor parties at the national than localince east of Milan is legendary, is in place and it is led by Mayor
although the former have beat Pardo PUlitteri, a Socialist who b
facing a tough time along with also Mr Craxi's brother-in-law.
the state

parties at the national than local
level as dty governments In I

are often seen as t
dty coalition gov- for future national

The political state of affairs in eminent has been tom by inter- It I

Lombardy is less reassuring. At nal conflict in recent weeks, not who
the regional level the five-parly least by an alleged scandal main
coalition government led by Mr which concerns buildings con- Lomt
Bruno Tabacci, a Christian Dem- structed by Mr Salvatore
ocrat, is a mirror of the national the Milan-based
political structure found in the oper and
Rome government The regional dty couxm_

It is not just the politicians
not who are jockeying for a role in

lug the momentum ofIng the momentum of
Lombard development. Pirelli,

the lyre and cable com
which is one of Italy’s bi

multinationals, la launching a
Hadlee high-tech science and

authorities have had an espe- Fossati (a Christian Democrat) park on the outskirts of

Lombardy hosts 2.374 !

or 18 per cent of the national
total And when It comes to both
bank deposits and lending to
industry Lombardy is far and
away the national leader.
According to the Bank of Italy

total deposit funds in Lombardy
amount to L121J536bn (S99.2bnj
or nearly a fifth of the national
total. On the loan front, Lombard

igresti projects. Details aside, despite its wedding-cake Gothic
ie case, now in court, could cathedral, is not a great tourist
ive political consequences. centre, but Lombardy is the
Meanwhile, parties in the home of the famous Italian lakes

council are rowintf about - Como, Maggiore, Garda and

companies account for 27 per
cent of total outstanding
advances in Italy, or L84,178bn
(S68.7bn.)
The raw statistics only tell a

dally difficult time In recent and Mr Franco De Axigelis (a " Beyond politics and business
months frying to first cope with Republican) - have alleged Lombardy Is also an important
and then administer aid (in con- Improprieties related to the centre for tourism. Milan itself,
junction with Rome) to the Ligresti projects. Details aside, despite its wedding-cake Gothic
stricken municipalities in the the case, now in court, could cathedral, is not a great tourist
Valtellina province near the have political consequences. centre, but Lombardy is the
Swiss border, where massive Meanwhile, parties in the home of the famous
landslides and floods caused Milan council are rowing about - Como, Maggiore, Garda and
death and and much destruction, different plans for expanding the Orta. Its towns include the medi
The activities of the Milan dty city’s sports capacity in order to aeval treasures of Mantua,

council have traditionally, how- host part of the 1990 World Cup of the Gonzagas, the famed
ev

f.
r

t
dominated the Lombard football matches. astery of Pavia and the discreet

political scene. Milan is the home Finally, the mayor recently beauty of Bergamo, perched hi
and power-base of Socialist party suggested that the five-party the foot-hills of the Alps north
leader and former prime minis- coalition might be opened to east of Milan,
ter Bettino CraxL Until 1985 the other parties and this has led to Last, but not least, Lombardy's
«ty had been governed for a speculation that the Greens or capital has established itself in
decade by a centre-left coalition even Communists might be seek- recent years as a world-class
that comprised the Socialists, ing a rale in the city's govern- fashion and design centre

acterlatioB. “There is a highly
diversified fabric, with a tnu-
anced spread of small, medium
and large companies. Second, the
business spirit is long-standing
and well-rooted. The industrial
craftsmen or journeymen of the
19th century were the predeces-
sors of today’s industrialists.
Third, industry enjoys support

'• * l
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the rote af Austrian fiscal policy
should not be underestimatedr
said Mr Mazzotta.

It will be no surprise to those
who know Milan amt the Lom-
bard capittl enjoys the predomi-
nant role in the region's indus-
try. The visitor by air, rail or
road, cannot fail to notice the

factories in and around

Lombardy.
Other culprits can be identi-

fied. Indeed, he suggested that
the agricultural sector is mare
blameworthy than industry.
'Farmers do not care about the
environment. They choose the
cheapest and quickest solutionscheapest and quick
to problems’, he said.
"But whv does industry nnf

T1
one half of

more than
industry is

found in Milan province,” said
Mr Beltrami. "IBM and Hone-
ywell in computers. Montedison
In chemicals, Pirelli in rubber
and cables, Falck in the steel sec-
tor, Borietti, Marelli and Snia in
electronics, and Alfa Lancia in
motorcar manufacturing. Milan

not have with a way of thinking that is I province offers an enormous
the romantic image of their com- more rrtUtel-Europa than Latin, I variety of sectors and compa-
patriots in the South of Italy, but . and their hard-driving work

]
foes', said Mr Beltrami.

they would not want it anyway, ethic has made many a Lombard,
They are fiercely independent; extremely Well-off. •

ing herbicides and pesticides?'
asked Mr Nino Pisoni, who is one
of several members of the Euro-
pean Parliament who represent
the interests of the Christian
Democrat Farmers' Union, the
Coltivatori DirettL
He heads the CaUdiretti's Lom-

bardy branch and has been able
to see the results of disregard for
the region's ecology, “The River
Ticino was once full of fish, but
it is now an open drain. Indus-

centre of gravity, Continued oa next page
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The experience ofCariplo -one ofthe majorItalian
'..v.'v* bankinggroups- is atyour disposal.

ItsHead Ofllce in Milan, Italy, is linked on-line lorffr over
500 branches; abroad the powerful international
expansion has taken Cariplo into the mast

| strategically importantfinancial centres, with
-?• branches inHongKong, London andNew Yarkand

representative offices in Beging, Brussels^ Frankfurt,
Madrid and Paris in addition to connections with
lfiOO correspondent banks.
Therefore, alloverthe world, Cariplo’s assistance
and services are etxsify accessibleforany type cf
banking,financial and commercial transactions.
It is logical to trust the competence afa great bank
which, since 1323, has known frou) to move with
the times.

region’s' other eight provinces
are certainly not arcadian
havens spared the presence of
factories. Indeed, Mr Beltrami
described the Bresdan metallur-
gical and machine tools indus-
tries as Lombardy's diamond
point Varese is known for shoes
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Cremona carries on a tradition made famous by Stradivari

Craftsmen stay in tune

Profile: Leopoldo Pirelli

ANTONIO Stradivari's date of
birth is unknown. No birth reek-
(ration has ever come to jjSht
and nothing is recorded about
the parents and childhood of the
world b most-famed maker of
stringed Instruments. Historians
are undecided whether Stradiva-
ti'syear of birth was 1644 or

know» however,
thM *e died on 18 December
373k
. Tta^yar's events in the beau-

of Cremonajherefore commemo-
rates

.
the 250th anniversary Qf

Stradivari's death. Four weeks of
concerts started at the end of
August with the English Cham-
ber Orchestra and Pinchas
Zukerman. The rich programme
of- music was brought to an end
by the Orchestra Filamonica
della Seals conducted by Carlo
M»ri* GluUni. The concert of
works by Brahms had Salvatore
Accardo as the soloist in the vio-
lin concerto.
- While live music was an
important part of Cremona’s
homage to Stradivari, the spe-
cially mounted exhibition of Ms
instruments was the central hap-
pening^ Nearly 50 violins, violas
and cellos were brought together
from many countries and put on
show far- the Palazzo Comunale.
From the ‘TuHaye’ vfolin of 1670
to the ‘Muntz' violin of 1738, vis-
itors enjoyed a unique opportu-
nity to examine the instruments
at dose range, and be surprised
and charmed by their beauty
and their fine condition so many
years after leaving the master
craftsman's workshop.

Stradivari's instruments have
been invested with almost mysti-
cal qualities, exciting admiration'
and emotion. Though the secrets
of his art have now largely been
unveiled, the exhibition in Cre-
mona drew today’s craftsmen in
considerable numbers. Armed
with torches, they gazed at and
studied the shaping and carpen-
try of the wood and the colour-
ing of the varnishes.
Antonio Stradivari is a fasci-

nating figure for several reasons.
The gap in knowledge about his
birth and childhood provides an
element of mystery. And his pro-
digious output amazes. It is est-
imated that duing a working life

of over 70 years he made well
over 1,000 instruments. More
than 600 of his violins are
known to exist. But above all

Stradivari represents pinnacle of
creativity in instrument making.

In Antonio Stradivari the Cre-
xnonese School, of which Andrea
Amati was the founder at. the
beginning of the sixteenth centu-
ry, reached its peak. lt is general-
ly held that the perfection of
Stradivari's violins is due to the
marriage of fmastimcfcurnlrfhrm
to superb quality of..sound.
Achieving ‘ its zenith with Anto
nb .Stradivari,, the tdassicaicCre^

znonese School also arrived, how-
ever, at its cnlmlnflw-- •

t That it developed and thrived
over an arc of more than two
centuries, is attributable in fair

measure to Nicolo Amati, the
grandson -of Andrea. - He had
many apprentices. It Is believed
that both Antonio. Stradivari and
Andrea Gunmen, the first mem-
ber of another family line of Cre-

Tlw Baptistrymd
monese instrument makers, were
taught by Nicolo Amati. Howev-
er, although the sons of Stradiva-
ri and grandsons of Andrea
Guameri continued rite tradi-
tion, they were all dead within a
short period of Antonio Stradiva-
ri.

The names of the Instruments
exhibited in Cremona's Palazzo
Comunale are very evocative: La
Cathedrale of 1707,'- the Gore-
Booth cello of 1710^ the Soil of
1714, the Cremonese and Tlzfano
of 1715, the Lady Blunt of 1721,
the Sassoon of 2738 and theGib-

Neariy half of Italy’s

Instrument makers
are registered with
the city's Chamber

of Commerce

son viola of 1734. Visatots were
able to see a treasure-house of
instruments. But Andrea Mos-

coni, the city’s curator of instil-

ments, said that although the
exhibition was insured for L60bn
it was virtually impossible to
attribute a monetary value to the
works on display.
September's anniversary to

remember Antonio Stradivari
helped to focus attention on Cre-
mona’s present as well as on the
city's past. There has been a
renaissance in instrument mat
ing. Nearlyonehalf of Italy’s 125
recognised craftsmen in the sec-
torJcaliigiiitBiri iraitfa Anno-
jie's _ Chamber' of- Commerce.
-Total ammdl nationalproduction

ity numbers about 1500, of
which 000 ere made in the
craftsmen's workshops- of Cre-
mona. ft b estimated their
business brings the city about
L3bn eachyear.
Gtobuta Morassi, though Friu-

lian by birth, has worked In Cre-
mona since the late 1660a. He is

widely recognised as the leading
liutaio' today, and the person

who has done most to revive the
art and «Vfll of instrument mak-
ing in the Lombard city. In spite

. of the establishment of a state

institute of violin making in Cre-
mona as part of the 200th anni-
versary events in 1937, little
progress was made in rebuilding
the tradition of the classical
school until the 1970s
.
As a teacher at the institute

and through his own workshop
Mr Morass! has been instrumen-
tal in underwriting Cremona's
claim to be the city of violins.

Kept busy by orders from clients,
invitations to adjudicate at pro-
fesskxnl exhibitions and by his
work a chairman of Italy’s asso-
ciation of Ifutai protessfonistr,
Mr Morassi admits that nowa-
days he no longer has the time
necessary to follow and help
apprentices. But during the pest
30 years he has been master to
over60 pupils.

Production from Mr Morassi's
bench in his workshop in Cremo-
na's mediaeval centre is «tmH_
He makes between eight and ten
instruments eachyear to individ-
ual order, not for stock. At presr
ent he has two years work in
hand. It seems that healthy order
books are usual for the city’s top
instrument makers.
"You will certainly not find

stock in the 'botteghe of the best
'maestro liutai” said Mr Morassi.
With high quality concert violins
from today s best-known Itutai’
costing.LI0m and more, their
business presents a rosy picture.
However, lower down the scale
some instrument makers are

cransmen-raDrasent severe com-'
petition from the" sector’s black

'

economy. They are also a threat
to the sector’s good name.
. But far Mr Morassi a bigger
problem is posed by raw materi-
als. Wood for instruments still

comes from the same areas
which served Stradivari. Sea-
soned wood of good qualityis
becoming increasingly difficult
to find. • •

Balkan maple for instruments’

Vital engine
Cratfanedbumprevious page
trial outlets have ruined Lom-
bard waterways’ he claims.

Notwithstanding the pollution,

and the claims and counter-
claims ss-to the responsibility for

it, Lombard agriculture matches
industry to terms of diversifica-

tion, efficiency and economic
health. 'Lombardy ranks at the

top of Italy’s agricultural league
tame. And it would be wrong to
think of Milan as only industrial,

the Milan province has huge
agricultural production and Is
the most' important province to
the region", explained Mr FisonL
He said that the region’s dairy

forms are responsible for more
than one half ofItalian milk pro-

OUARTIERE HERA MILANO
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m

duction. The Irrigated meadows
known as Te Maidte’ ,

which are

fed by the rivers of the Po valley

and an extensive canal system,

enjoy a plentfftil supply of water.

Farmers can obtain up to six

cuts annually of good forage for

cows.'
Milan and Cremona are impor-

tant provinces for dairy forming.
Brescia and Mantua are promi-
nent in rearing livestock for
meet. The cultivation of maize is

widespread to the area south-
eastwards from Milan. Bice fields

Ipack-lma '88
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Fair poinds since

1961
(pack-fan, founded fa 061
and. stm going strong, has
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bakeries, Mscxrit factories and
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«d as many other food sec-

ten, each as confectionery,

meats, offs nd fats, and fruit

rod vegetable prodnds.

s hacks comes from Yugoslavia,
Austria and Germany while

> spruce for tops is found to north
> eastern Italy. Clearly proximity
. to raw materials has not been a
. factor behind Cremonese violin

t
making.

I Prom a professional point of
I view Mr Morassi was enthusias-

tic about the Stradivari exhibi-
tfon. "It had to be seen several

• times to order to- understand
- how Stradivari’s artistry and
> technique developed- .It was a
- lemon, he said.

He also noted that the exhfiri-
‘ tion attracted foreigners who
‘ then visited the workshops of
Cremona's *lhitai’- About 95 per
cent of his instruments are made

|

for ' foreign clients, Japanese,
Americans and Germans, so'he is

very aware of the 1987 anniver-
sazy's yield in terms of market-
ing and image-making.

Exports are crucial for most of
the top instrument makers work-
ing in Cremona today. Dawne
Haddad is a South African who
has lived in the city since the
early 1970s, first studying at the
Institute for four years and then
setting up her own workshop.
Her speciality is ceDo making.
Nearly all those which she
makes cross the Atlantic to serve
teachers at US conservatories
and players in US orchestras.

In this respect, as well as in a
profound love for their art and
craft, the Tutai' of Cremona in
1987 are following the example
set by their illustrious predeces-
sors.

' Although situated to the rich
'agricultural area of the Lombard

• plains, about 59 miles south east
of Milan and off the beaten
track, Cremona is fox from being
a provincial city Isolated from
the world outside. The presence
of foreign students at the insti-

tute of violin making and the
workshops of foreign ‘liutai’
point to the city’s openness to
outsiders and its international
awareness.

David Lane.

Be to the south-west of the city,

their mirror surfaces giving the
false impression of flooding to

unknowing passengers in air-

craft on the approach to Linate
airport.

Pavfa is the province where
Lombardy's iice^growing is con-
centrated. But Pavia is also a
microcosm of Italian agriculture.

“There is every kind of farming
in Pavia. Livestock, maize, rice,

beet, fruit and excellent wines',
said Mr PisonL Indeed the Oltre-

T-po Pavese is the source of excel-
lent sparkling wines and some
good reds like Bonarda. In the
province of Sondrio, Lombardy
can claim another first-class

wine-making area.

Alongside the growing agricul-

tural sector,a vast transforma-
tion industry has developed to

Lombardy; Unilever and Nestle

are present in an extensive list

of firms making foodstuffs. Gal-

bard, Invemlzzi, Cfterio,Viamara
and Folenghi Lombardi are the
best-known local names.

Polenghi Lombardi is owned
by an affiliate of the ColidirettL
Its dairy factory at Lodi south of
MXLantnms local milk into fresh
cheese, Grana Padana (the Lom-
bard answer to Parmesan), gor-
genzola (a real Lombard angi-
nal) and butter.

Behind the . region's highly
developed agricultural and
industrial economy there is a
banking structure to. match. Fig-
ures from the Italian banking-
association AB1 show that Lom-
bardy hosts the head offices of
169 different banks. There is a
total of nearly 2400 different
branches in the region. At the
end of last year these held depos-
its of L121443bn, equal to 28 per
cent of total deposits in the Ital-

ian banking system. The run-
ner-up region was the capital's
Latium with L54,491bn.

. Lombardy also leads the way
to lending. With L84.066bn on
loan. Lombardy had 27 per cent
of the national total. Toe chair-

man of Cariplo, which as well as
bedding the Mgmyft share of the
Lombard banking market
lays claim to being the world’s
largest savings bank, sums up
the region. “Our typical customer
is a small to medium-sized firm
in agriculture, industry or the
service sector. There is no con-
centration of risk and default
problems are miniimL The bank
and its customers complement
each, other. Heavily capitalised,
Carfplo hw mark* its reputation
for sotidily, trust efficiency*
said Mr Mazeotta.

David Lane

Aristocrat at the wheel
LEOPOLDO PIRELLI does not
like publicity. The 62-year-old
chairman of the eponymous tyre
and cables group is a shy and
discreet individual, an introvert

whose assiduous shunning of the
limelight makes him the exact
opposite of Gianni Agnelli, his

dose friend and long-time ally in
the Italian business world.
While Gianni was brought up

in a lavish and princely style to
expect wealth mid power, Leo-
poldo's upbringing embodied the
severe and CaTvinjstic principles
of his Milanese industrial family.
And so in the 1950s, while his
friend the Flat heir from Pied-
mont was stDl enjoying a play-
boy existence on tne Cote d’A-
zur, Leopoldo was already
ensconced as managing director
of the tyre business, putting to
long hours of toll amid the grey
of Lombardy's capitaL
From an early age Leopoldo

had less reason to nurture the
kind of flippant sense of humour
that he so admires in his friend
Gianni Agnelli. As a child to the
Pirelli home he was accustomed
to hearing his father Alberto
Pirelli talking shop.
When it came time to choose a

university it was Mr Luigi Eman-
uel!, the family firm's chief engi-
neer. who decided that Leopoldo
would enrol in mechanical engi-
neering at Milan's polytechnics!
institute. And while to theory it

should have fallen to his elder
brother Giovanni to have taken
charge at the family company,
-Leopoldo stepped forward m
1954 when his brother chose
instead to pursue a career in
socialist politics and philan-
thropy.
* In 1959, when his father was
stricken by a serious illness, Leo-
poldo assumed command of the
Pirelli group as chief executive
officer. He has remained in
charge ever since. A fluent
English speaker with an English
sense of understatement, Mr
Pirelli has an aristocratic air
about him and an Inverse snob-

LaopoMo PlraBb steamer of the Bmofight

ny patriarch, grandson of Giov-
anni Battista Pirelli, the man
who founded the original rubber
products business in 1872. He is

surrounded by a small group of

top executives, conservative and
polyglot men of the world who
preside over an empire of 130
tyre and cable operations to 16
countries.
With more than two thirds of

fast year's sales or S4.7bn derived

from outside of Italy the Pirelli

soup ranks as the most multina-
tional of. Italy's big companies.
And whOe Pirelli is the firth big-

gest Italian
'

private sector con-
cern (after Fiat, Montedison,
Ferruzzi and Olivetti) it produces
an ‘aggregate’ rather than a ‘con-

solidated balance sheet'. This is

because of the fragmented share-
holding structure of the group
which has the Milan-based Pirel-

bery that can be seen by the way
he dotes on the cheapest of Ital-

ian. Nazionale cigarettes.
In public appearances he

seems ill at ease. In private he
likes nothing better than to lis-

ten to his friends talk while sip-

ping from a glass of good Scotch 1

whisky.
Inside Pirelli’s modest head-

quarters, Leopoldo is very much
me feared and respected compa-

which has the Milan-based Pirel-

li and Company owning roughly
18 per cent of two different hold-
ing groups - one Italian and the
other Swiss - that to turn control
the world-wide operations. Leo-
poldo's family has only around
five per cent of Pirelli and Com-

structure is a hold-
over from the days when work-
ing in foreign currencies was
easier to do from Switzerland
than from Inside Italy and today

the group sees no reason to make
a radical change in order to con-
solidate the accounts.
Mr Pirelli takes the main stra-

tegic decisions, but relies on his

top executives to handle
day-to-day matters. A stem man
in some respects Leopoldo has no
qualms about taking responsibili-
ty for past errors. Thus in a
recent Harvard case study he
owned up to the disastrous
Pirelli-Dunlop marriage of 1970
that ended to divorce and losses

a decade later.

Likewise, in the mid-1970s he
twice refused the presidency of

Confindustria, the Italian
employers' association, in order
to concentrate on managing his

group. And when the need to
raise cash called for the sale of

the landmark Pirelli tower in
Milan, Leopoldo took what must
have been a painful decision and
moved from his eyrie on the
tower's 30th floor to a more
modest book-lined office on the
second floor of a less imposing
headquarters building a few
steps away from Montedison's to

another part of Milan.
In the Italian business world

Leopoldo Pirelli is of course
decidedly establishment - he is

Lombardy's most prominent
industrialist and Riven his man-

ner and tastes probably its most
quintessential representative as
welL
He sits on the boards of several

establishment concerns, among
them Mediobanca, the Milan
merchant bank that for the past
generation has been run by Mr
Pirelli's friend and mentor, the
secretive Enrico Cuccia. Mr Cuc-
cia is the man who designed and
held together a spider's web of
industrial cross-holdings which
in the view of reformers in Ital-

ian capitalism has maintainedan
oligarchic power structure of
which Pirelli Is an integral part
'What Cuccfa wants,' Leopoldo
once remarked, *God wants too.'
But Leopoldo Pirelli is not

quite the grey boardroom figure
that his self-effacing image
might suggest. Aside from the
charm and wit his friends say he
exhibits at private dinners, the
man is also a passionate opera
buff and sailor. He loves slipping
away from work and retreating
to his box at La Scala and he is

said to be most at peace with
himself when motoring down to
the Riviera to join his crew of
two who care for the Seflan, his
60-foot ketch.

Alan Friedman

Teatoo
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Sovrintendente

Carte MariaBadU

Direttore muskak
RkcanteMntt

Scala
DirettoreddCoro
GUte Batata

Stagione 1987-88

Don Giovanni
Muska di Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Dtrettore RxxanJo Mod - Regia di Giorgio Strehkr

7.10.12, 15,17, 1932JAJ830 tficembre 1987;2gEnnaio 1988.

Mosica di Piocr Die Ciaikowsfcij

Dirctlore: Michel Sasson
Coxeografiae regia di Rudolf Nureyev

16,18.2041 dicembrel987:3(duerappr.X

5,6,10 (due rappr.lgnmaio 1988

ldneroscan
Muska di Giuseppe Verdi

Direttorc Gianandrea Gavazzeni
Regia di Pier Lu|gi Pizzf

12,15,1740,31 gemtaio; 3.6 febbraio 1988

Muska di Igor Stravinsky

Coreografla di George Balanchine

DllO (da “Lea Vataqueurf)

Muska di Richard Wagner e muska indU
Coceografia di Maurice B^jait

Lecorsaire
Musics di Riccardo Drigo

Coreografiadi Mariusrape
-Five Tangos

Muska di Astor Piazzolla

Coreografia di Hans van Manea

15,16.17,19,2041 ,22,23,24 gennaio 1988
(al Teatro Noovq)

Muska di Nieeoid Jommeffi
Direttoie: Hans Vonk
Regia di Luca Rottcom

(Prtmarappmaamtane inIuHa)

30gamaiol988;
'

2,4,74. 12, 14 febbraio 1968.

Muska di Francesco Cika
Dfaettoie: Giuseppe Patanf
Regia di Lambeno Puggelli

(ABatimento in copftxfazione con

U Teatro Commote <& Bolopm)

20,23,25,28 fcbbraio; 144 marro 1988

L’&Bgdoizztnro
Muska di Marius Constant
Direttorc: Mkhri Sassoo

Coreografiadi Roland Pttft

(Coprodaitonc Ballei Motionalde
Mant&dDadxteOperBtrity

26,28 febbnfct; 5,6 (due rappr.),

11,13 (dwmppr.) macro 1988

.
Muska di Adolphe Adam

Coceografia

di Giovanni CoraHi e Jutes Parrot

27.28 febbraio;

14,3,4,5 macro 1988 (al Teatro Lirico)

Muska di Richard Wagner
(Edizioae in lingua origmak)

Dirctlore: Riccardo Muti/Walter Writer
Regia di Michael Hampe

24,25,27JO marzo;

2,5,8.10, 1640 sprite 1988

Cbieografia dl Alvin Alley

29.30,31 maizo; 144,6,'aprile 1988

L’efisir iTamore

Muska di Gaetano Donizetti

Direttorc:

Giuseppe Patani/Armando Gatto
Regia di Andrfe Ruth Shammah

14,17.1941 ,24.26 sprite

'

15,18444649maggio 1988

Muska di Peter Ludwig Henri
e Ferdinand Herold

Direttorc: Michel Sasson
Coceografia dl Heinz Sporrli

15,17,2243 (due rappr.laprile 1988

Muska di Astor Piazzolla

Corcopafiadi Hans van Manes

Passoadne

Bolero
Muska di Maurice Rave!

Corcografla di Maurice Bijart.

284940 aprile; 3,44,6,7 maggio 1988
(al teatro Lirico)

Muska di Nnolaj Rimski-Korsakov
Direttorc: Vladimir Fcdossccv

Regia di Luca Roaconi

5,6,7 maggio 1988 (al Teatro
MRomok>Vam

1
* di Rragk} Emilia)

13,14,15,17,19 maggio 1988

(alTeatro Lirico diMOaDo)

Muska di

Karlheinz Stockhausen
Dirertori: Karlheinz Stockhausen,

Peter Edtvdes. Jan Pasveer

Regia di Michael Bogdanov
(Prtma lappresemazianc assotuia)

7,8 (doe rappr.),

10.1 1 (due rappr.), li maggio 1988

Muska £
Hermann Severra Ldwenskijokl

Dirctlore: Mictari Sasson
Coceografia di Flemming Flindt

21 42 (due rappr.) maggio:
•1,34 (due rappr.) giogno 1988

Muskadi
Giacomo Pucrini

Direttorc: Cartes Kleiber

Regia e scene di Franco Zeffirelli

2.4.9.13.IS. 18 giugno 1988

Muskadi
Giuseppe Verdi

Direttorc: Riccardo Mali
Regia di Roberto De Simone

14. 1740.23.25 giugno 1988.

2143444546 (due rappi.) giugno 1988

(al Teatro Urico)

del SoGsti del Teatro Kirov

22 giugno 1988

Muskadi
Ludwig Minkus

Direttorc: Michel Sasson

CorrograTia e regia di Rudd! Nureyev

2447484940 giugno 1988

Muskadi
Giacomo Pucrini

Direttorc: Lorin Maazd
Regia e scene di Franco Zeffirelli

7441 tuglio 1988

Orchestra Coroe Corpo dlBaDodd Teitro afla Scute

i
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DIVERSIONS*
Janet Marsh previews sales of racehorse portraits by George Stubbs

Painter by appointment to the equine fancy
FOR A painter in the 18th and early
19th century, there was no better busi-

ness than supplying portraits of horses.
Civilised society depended upon the
horse. It provided power and transport
In peace and war. it was indispensable
to the principal sports of the English
gentry, hunting and racing. A gentle-
man's stable was a measure of ms sta-

tus. He wanted its stars recorded an
canvas.

Eighteenth century boys were as pas-
sionately absorbed in the niceties of
horse flesh as their descendants would
be in railways, racing cars or aircraft.

The biographies of most of the great
horse painters record childhood pas-
sions for drawing horses. Many of them
were brought up with the animals.
George Stubbs’ father was a currier - a
dyer of hides. The adolescent Sawrey
Gilpin was fascinated by the draft
horses in Covent Garden market. John
Frederick Herring spent his early man-
hood as a coach driver.

Despite the abundance of fine eques-
trian painters - John Wootton, the Sar-

torious family, George Mariand, John
Philip Reinagle, James Ward and Ben
Marshall - it was hard for them to keep
up with the huge demand. Genius ana
journeyman alike were kept busy dash-
ing by coach from one end of the coun-
try to the other to record the current
pets of English landowners. Their work
adorned every great house in the coun-
try. The shrewd horse painter could
become rich.

The greatest of them all, George
Stubbs, was as prolific as the rest, but
he never became rich: too much of his

energy was devoted to study and sci-

ence. Basil Taylor has called Stubbs,
next to Leonardo da Vinci, the greatest
painter-scientist in history. Today this

long life were mostly occupied with
commissions for horse portraits, though
be found time to experiment with a

unhesitatingly accept Stubbs’ evidence
of the changing form of the thorough-
toed horse.
There is much more than scientific

documentation In bis paintings how-
ever. He is a master of composition. His

Stubbs* portrait of Marsfee, the sire of Eclipse,,
against a romantic landscape

view does not seem excessive, though it

took the English a long time to recog-
nise an artist with so homespun a name
as one or Che world masters of painting.
Bom in 1724, Stubbs had very little

formal training. He was fascinated by
anatomy and became so expert that-he
lectured at York hospital and Illustrated
a scientific work on midwifery - learn-
ing the technique of engraving so that

he could make his awn plates.
Subsequently he spent .a year and a

half on a Lincolnshire farm, scientifi-
cally dissecting and drawing horses.
The outcome of this grisly research was
The Anatomy of the Horse, published In
1736 with illustrations etched by Stubbs
himself. It remains a classic, a rare com-
bination of science and beauty.
The remaining 40 years of. Stubbs'

__ _ gingly
in their motion to allow the' artist's
observation: there is a tension that
gests that the next moment the
toss their heads and canter off- ......
they have human companions and
attendants, these too are vividly charac-
terised. .

'. Several important Stubbs paintinn
appear at auction in London next week
By far the most Important is a portrait -

signed and dated 1770 - of Eclipse, the

'

most famous home in the history of
English racing. Bred by the Duke of
Cumberland, he was foaled during -the
great eclipse of April 1 , 1764. Never
beaten on the track, he is said- to have
sired 334 winners; his descendants have
included more than 100 Derby winners.
The composition is extraordinary - -

even eccentric. Instead of the usual pas-
toral landscape background, Stubbs
places the horse before the rubbing- J768, it Is expected
down house at Newmarket - a geometric to .£150,000. The Sot
mass which dominates the right side of positive panorama a
the picture, its left edge uncompromis-
ingly bisecting the composition verti-
cally. The blank wall of the shed pro-
vides an Isolated background for the
young groom and hawk-nosed jockey in
attendance. Stubbs’ most curious exper-
iment is to allow the edge of the build-

ing to cut across the' horse'sneck.
It Is hard to gum what price the

win realise, except that it is

to be weD in excess of £500,000. A
companion piece from the same prop-
erty - originally in the possession of
Eclipse’s last owner Col Dennis O'Kelly
- la Stubbs’ portrait of the sire of
Eclipse, Marske. This shows a lovely
dark bay horse against a rocky romantic
landscape, and is estimated in excess of
£400,000. A third Stubbs portrait in the
same sale shows a bay racer, SweetwO-
liam.
An earlier historic horse, Flying

Childers, also figures in the Christie sale
on November 20. The first great English
thoroughbred, he was sired in 1715 by
the .Darky Arabian - one of three
endary Arab stallions brought to Britain
to transform the bloodstock at the same
period. (The others were the Byerley
Turk and the Godolphin .Ara.Wan). In
his day Flying Childers was reckoned
the greatest racehorse ever seen. The
anonymous contemporary painting
shows him on. Newmarket Heath,
attended by a groom. It is a trifle

wooden, but: not without charm, and is

estimated at £15
1
000-£20,000.

Yet another Stubbs appears in a Soth-
eby's sale bn November 18. This shows
& sturdy, country squire with a fine

chestnut hunter against an idyllic,

; West Country, landscape with
distant mansion. Signed and dated

1768, it is expected to realise £100,000
to £150,000. The Sotheby sale provides a
positive panorama of 18th arid 19th cen-
tury equine portraiture. Including pain

.

ings by Thomas Weaver, Gilpin, ward,
Saxtorlous, William and Henry

Ghaion,
£3,000 to S150,000. ;

ranging

BELATEDLY, Parisian auction-
eers are fighting back against
Anglo-Saxon domination. Next
Friday the superb collection of

modem pictures accumulated by
Georges Renand comes under the
hammer, not at the city's normal
auction rooms, the Hotel Druot,
but at the Theatre des Champs
Elysees in the Avenue Mon-
taigne, renamed Dniot Mon-
taigne for the occasion.
In the course of a long life,

Renand, one of the owners of the
Samaritalne department store,

bought a wide range of paint-

ings, from some superb Corots to
some highly Important Modi-
glianis, one of which, Nue Assise
sur on Divan, carries an estimate
of between FFr40m and FFtfiOm
(S4m to £5m>
The sale represents something

of a triumph for Maitre Joel-
Marie Millon, president of the
sonorously-named Chambre des
Conuulssaires Priseurs de Paris.

France’s commissaires priseurs -

100 work in Paris, 150-odd in the
provinces - are government offi-

cials who until now have
enjoyed a monopoly of auction
sales.

But their licfswwtare individ-

ual ones and until now only one
groups Ader Picard . et Tajan, has
Seen able tobficr vendoisa cora-
.prehensive service. Their monop-
oly is doomed because of the EC

Nicholas Faith on a bid by Parisian auctioneers to rival London

Encore at the Hotel Dniot
free trade policy, and when it

goes, which could be in months,
not years, Sotheby's is likely to
open in Paris, with Christie's hot
far behind.
In anticipation the Paris Com-

missaires are forming themselves
into groups; Maitre Millon has
assembled five of his colleagues
to help him with the Renand
sale. But many other commis-
saires are content with an easy
life, relying on the share of the
profits to which their licence
entitles them. Some of the more
active auctioneers are not as
scrupulous as might be expected
from employees of the French
government: bids, it is said,
bounce too often from chande-
lier to chandelier to trap unwary
bidders.

For the monopoly, while cosy,
has cost the Paris market dear.
Until 30 years ago the Hotel
Druot _was far more, important
than the auction rooms in Lon-
don and In New York. Butit has
now fallen faivbehind. Last year
a mere FFrl-253bn (5125.3m) of
goods passed through Druot.

This was four fifths of the
French total but less- than half
'the amount sold by Christies or
Sotheby's in London.
Yet the modem craze for

Impressionist and Post-Impres-
sionist paintings dates from the
sale of the collection accumu-
lated by Renand's friend Gabriel

point
prices, it was assumed, had gone
about as far as they could go.
Of course they hadn't. Five

years later the Greek shipowner
Basil Goulandrls paid £106,000
for a Gauguin. By that time the
late Peter Wilson of Sotheby's
was on the warpath, and since
1957 the Hotel Druot has become
largely the- stamping ground for
amateurs, or for dealers on the
prowl for bargains.
Ten years ago the Commis-

saires Priseurs missed a unique
opportunity: When they outgrew
their old premises they were
housed in the then-disused Gare
d'Orsay which they could have
bought for a song. Instead they

rebuilt on the same tiny site and
the Gare was transformed into a
magnificent museum housing
the best of French 10th century
art.

Today the new Hotel Dniot, a
dreary warehouse of a place, is

grossly -overcrowded, with 8,000
visitors a week crammed into a
series of- small auction rooms
designed for a quarter of that
number. Moreover dealers -

many -of them acting for their
London colleagues - do not find
as many bargains as you might
expect, if only because the quan-
tity of any particular genre of
ofatjet. d’art. is so much smaller
than in London, and demand has
risen steeply in -the past couple
of decades.
The French government has

the right to prevent the export of
works of art by buying- them for
the same price as they were sold
at auction.'Apparently, however,
Maitre MIBdn has persuaded the
government to let most of. the
Renand-. collection, (apart from
two Van' Goghs) out or the coun-
try.

But the government's right to
buy is not the only shackle
which could hobble his counter-
attack. The London auction
houses have well-oiled publicity
machines, and though the Ren-
and collection has been shown in
New York and Tokyo, Maitre 140-
Ion and' his colleagues do not
have

,
the same sales machinery

as their London competitors.
Over the past 30 years the Lon-

don, auction houses have greatly
expanded the depth and breadth
of the expertise they can offer.
The French auctioneers employ
experts, themselves licensed by
the French government, who
normally take a fee of 3 per cent
in return for certifying that the
picture or object on sale is genu-
ine. The French - collectors and
auctioneers alike - attach a
greater importance to these cer-
tificates than do other nationals
ties, who ngy.on Sotheby’s- and
Christies’ x&ffural desire not .to
make fools of themselves by sell-
ing fakes. *•; ;-, « » -til

But the French auctioneers’
biggest handicap Is in his

manifesto hmover Pour Reussir,
published earlier this year,
Maitre MQlon hammers away at
a multitude of burdens, most
notably the seven per cent re
(ration tax shared between
French state, individual departs-
merits arid the city of Paris. This
prevents French auctioneers
from charging the 19 per cent
buyers' premium which now
provides such a solid income
base for their London-based com-
petitors. Maitre Millon is hoping
that the French treasury wiu
reduce the burden.
He is also injecting a strong

dose of showmanship into the
Renand sale. The public will be
able to view the collection all
Thursday night until 4 am Fri-
day and two days later Ader
Picard et Tajan is mounting a
Sunday sale.

When the theatre returns to its
normal use Druot will retain
space in the building. This will
be used few specialised sales, pre-
ceded -by proper viewing periods
. The counter-attack will
undoubtedly liven up the Paris
market, but the French are such
individualists that Maitre Millon
la. already being- attacked.Fine
furniture dealers’ are :planning a
specialist auction room' of'their
ownv^wttid^wiU-niiidoubtedly
take away acme of the gloss bum
even the new Dniot.

TheAsbadi Story a
m la^a

. It could easilybe argued that Ruedesheim is the gateway
to that most beautiful part ofthe River Rhine,with ire vineyards
andcasdes.

What is beyond dispute is that it is the home of that
most sought afterGerman Brandy-Asbach Urah. For it was
here, around the turn ofthe century thatHugo Asbach
founded his world-famous distillery.

li takes five litres ofthe finest wines to produce one
single bottle ofAsbach Uralr. What it also takes is the

family skill in distilling; the maturing in Limous in oak
barrels; and ofcourse the- blending, handed down
through generations, to create this soft, mellow, golden
brandy. The after dinner brandy that isn't just for

after dinner

Discover itin discerning re&aurants and off

licences, orcome andsee us here in. Ruedesheim from
Monday to mid-day Friday for a casting.

For furtherinformation write to: Asbach& Co.
Brandy Distillery, Am Rottland 2-10, D-6220
Ruedesheim-cmthe-Rhine, West Germany.

TheGreatBrandy
ftom the Romantic Rhine

Young Blue Eyes
Fay Ainscow profiles

Julian Hodgson, the

prodigal son of

British chess

m

ONE' CAN imagine chess whiz
Julian Hodgson waking up in the
morning saying: "Hello you
lucky, world, here 1 am."

"I- have a fan club. Lots of
chess friends who root for me,”
says the curly-haired, blue-eyed
international master playing in
today's final of the pre-recorded
BIS Group British Speed Chess
Championship at noon on Chan-
nel 4.

"I felt really good up there.

The cameras and audience
improved my play. I'm a real
showman ‘at heart," he says, a
view confirmed Jby the Thames
TV producers who regard the
24ryear-oId professional chess
player as a natural with star
quaiities-

Does he fed like a star? "Just
in the USSR where chess players
are highly respected. I’m sure
Kasparov is as well known there
as Gorbachev. It's that kind of
status. Champagne and caviare."

If this undisciplined player,
who seems incapable of serious

was a Soviet citizen, he
probably, be allocated a

trainer to feed him ideas. But
under this country's system,
because he is about eighth best
and not in the top three or four,
this has not happened.
He is regarded as one of the

world’s most talented players, is

on the brink' oTjoining England’s
Olympiad chess team (ranked
second in the' world), and should

& M
Julian Hodgson at the chess board. The cameras

improve his play, he says

studying,
would pn

soon become a grandmaster,
achieving the highest interna-
tional title. He would like, to see
chess popularised In this coun-
try.

You . need characters. In
snooker you know the players,
like Steve ’Interesting" Davis.
Who knows any chess players
apart from Nigel Short?"
Determined to catch the public

eye and win some money - the
top prize in the Speed Champi-
onship is £2.000 - he put aside
his happy-go-luclcy approach and
concentrated fully on the match
which is played against the 1

dock. "In a 25- minute game you

could no longer afford the fees

the school provided a substantial
scholarship, with the remainder
covered by . Julian’s chess win-
nings.
was/as he such a good scholar ?

"Not at .all," says his mother,
Johanna. "He was very lazy- Still

jis. They were keen to keep him
because of his chess ability.”
.'Always dose to his family, he
worries, about his two youngest
brothers of 11 and 13, remember-
ing the things he used to do. "He
nearly set fire to Holland PariC
says Johanna. "They had to get
the lire engines out A friend of

in the' world).

- 4 the magazine thafs

tfffl modem -guide to music

and more. On sale now.

worth it, so 1 tried harder."
The "sudden- death" knockout

tournament brought together
Britain’s top players for viewer-
friendly instant chess. -At the
diff-hanglng final a six seconds
lead deddes the dtamplanshipi
Gary Kasparov came to watch.

starting the l
great feeling when the world
champion starts your clock,".

Julian. *1 had a chat with
_ _

remind
aradana/ 'He replied

Well, 'I can run 100 metres In 11
12 seconds.’* But Kasparov's

also Inhibited Julian. *T

says
him, saying, 'Gary,

me of Mara

or

wondering what moves he
would have played."
A schoolboy chess champion,

Julian started playing seriously

when he was eight, representing

England at 11- The oldest of five

children from- a warm, bustling

family, he was educated at &
Paul’s in London, as were fellow

competitors William Watson and
Jon Speelman. When-his' parents

his was a bit of a pyromanlac.
And Julian was with him:' It ter-
rified him so 'much he's never
forgotten it."

After falling his first year
exams at Leicester University he
began to play chess professional-
ly, apart from a six-month stint

in the City which -left him-'with
five suits and an aversion to
rush-boor traveL

•

"After an hour on the tube l

felt as
-

If* I'd done a day's weak.
Td come- in sweating It was dis-

Then another hour
wasn't for me," says
fve gone the other

way, wearing track-suits, partly
because I’ve put on so much
weight that I can't get into any
of my clothes. It's beer-drinking.

It expands the gut."

The most . charismatic of
Britain’s strongest chess players,

he may wen refresh those parts

of a television audience that
other players cannot reach. Will
his participation in the Speed
Championship throw up women
admirers? "Alter this quick play

Ube flocking," hel
column,

Beside the river

of many tongues
Nicholas Parsons

joins a multi-national

fishing party on

the romantic Danube

IT WAS a blustery autumn Sun-
day on the Danube. As we
crossed the - footbridge to the
Donau Insel we could see wind-
surfers hurtling across the.river,

hitting the water with a smack
each time they turned.

Downstream the anglers
ered in bedraggled heaps
the bank; the creme de la 'creme
of Hungary, Yugoslavia and the
Viennese suburb of Floridsdorf.

They had been fishing for two
hours in a three-hour .competi-
tion. My wife translated for Hun-
garian Television which sent a
two-man crew to catch the high
drama. We also had to act as
spectators. In and out of cam-
era-shot like extras in a low-bud-
get western.

The Austrian contingent wore
clothes straight from an adver-
tisment in The Field and all sorts
of ancillary high tech, even
dawn to floss-covered rod rests.

The Hungarian, captain,
dressed in red tracksuit, was :

catching more fish with a fibre
glass rod slightly 'shorter than a
telegraph pole, hauling one after
the other from the. duty brown
water. A small Austrian in a
Tyrolean hat, who had caught

four or five tiddlers, seemed
in despondency; he stared

inconsolably at his fashionable
boots.

A Very light announced the
end of the contest. Each angler's
fish were extracted from their
net cages, poured onto a weigh-
ing machine, then tipped uncere-
moniously back into the river.

The large bream swain towards
Floridsdorf;- to -be -naught by-
anglais lining the opposite!

’

tfee. .swa^UaUsh
pathetically, belly upwards, .as
though they were- dead. When
they thought no-one was looking

tnd slidthey righted themselves and

.

off into tiie depths.

Hungarian captain Janos
Engert clocked up some 9ft kilos

of fish, the Hungarian coach

-

looking quietly confident. You
have to win at club level, county
level and national level' before
having a hope of getting into the
Hungarian national team.

There are 360,000 registered
anglers; competition is flare. No
wonder they put all the fish back
and spend a proportion of dub
subscriptions on restocking

As we downed our heurige
wine Herr Schatzl talked about
his father, a Danube riverboat
captain. At one point our host
interrupted to say that silver

carp lived most of their lives in
the Danube delta. Herr Schatzl
thought the delta had nothing to
do with it what ruined the carp
fishing higher up the Danube
were the power stations.

This brought the conversation
Into a delicate area: Austrian
companies are about to build a
hydro-electric dam over the bor-
der .in Hungary - an unpopular
project with-'Hungarians but

. much desired by the Czechs^who
.will take-mostof the electricity .

* Herr SchatzTs dream was a res-
urrection of the Austro-Hungari-
an empire along fishing lines.
The Czechs and Rumanians are
invited to the annual angling
contests, but it seems they are
not allowed tjo come. Perhaps the
authorities sense the Infectious,
engaging idealism of the-fishing
fraternity.

These masochistic sportsmen
are almost capable of creating a
de facto multinational fisher-
man’s republic, whose most
repressive laws would concern
the number of fish that may be
caught and the number of rods
allowed per angler.

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 17U

18th and 19th Century
British Drawings
and Watercolours

HughDouglas Hamilton ( 1739-1808), Lodi Crazw.pastd
9 by 7% in. Estimate: £1400-2,000.

Auction in London:
Thursday 1 9th November at 2.30 pm

Viewing: Sunday 15th November, 12 noon io4pm and
following three days, 9 am to 4.30 pm

The sale presents an exceDent opportunity to acquirea
top quality British drawing or watercolour, with

estimates from as little as £800.

TTie illustrated catalogue, £12, includes landscapes,
shipping-subjects, caricaturesand a finegroup ofeariy

portraits.

Enquiries:James Millerand HenryWemyss
., 34-35 New Bond Street, LoudonWlA2AA

Telephone: (01) 493 8080

•’ll

*1

The cost is even more daunt-
ing than the competition. Janos
uses a West German Silver Star,

nine metres and 30cm long,
which cost 10,000 Forints - one
and a half times the aver
Hungarian monthly salar

national team owns an English
Shakespeare rad, shared among
members. This ,13ft metre mon-
ster cost 70,000 Forints - just
under a year's average salary.
The rumblings of discontent
among fishing wives are quite
understandable. The Austrian
master of ceremonies, Herr
Schatzl, invited us to his friend's
-fishing station, a tiny houseboat
moored to the bank, with a net
at the rear raised and lowered by
a wheel and pulley. Our host s
small son periodically cranked
the net from the bottom,
remarked on its emptiness, and
lowered it again.

X
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DIVERSIONS
Party ideas to set every glamourpuss purring

Night-time knockout
THE GOOD NEWS is that l ean
hardly remember a time when
the shops were quite,so foil of
seductive evening, wear. After
several rather dull and under-
stated years ' on the glamour
dressing front the shops are rue*
tling. with silks and satins, glow-

with soft velvets and Mil*
I lace.are everywhere.

The bad news is - how did you
tile prices. If you haven't

, , .for glad rags for
qui£e a while graba drink, take a
deep breath and 8tt down. If

were to go into some of the
name designer stums you
easily spend £2,000 or £3,000
without even trying. A friend
who wandered inter a Bond

is to

say wrap it up
when she remembered to ask the
price. Six thousand pounds they
said as coolly as if that were an
every day kind of cheque to
write. Even for the less starry
names it is very easy to come
away with little out of a
thousand pounds.

If you’re hoping to look gfam
this Christmas and haven't that
kind of money (and even if you
had, are much too sensible to
think of spending it in that kind
of way) my first piece of ad vice

keep away from those
t put temptation in

your way. There are plenty of
good classy names where you
can come away dressed pretty
stunningly for something like
£200.
A good place to start would be
Jaeger. This winter it offers
some of the most sheeriy desir-
able evening clothes I've seen in
a long, long time and, though it

takes the breath away to call
prices of between- £200 and
£300 reasonable, in today's
terms that is what they are. If

you live in or near London go
along to its elegantly revamped
flagship store in Regent Street
and browse among the silks and
satins, the taffetas and tulles, the
velvets and brocades. Choose
from black, black and more
black or go for burnished gold,"
dark mineral colours, glowing
crimsons and emeralds.

Caroline Charles is a designer
name to locric out for where you
can buy lots of clan for your
money. Go along to her own
shop at 11 Beauchamp Place,
London SW3, or any of her other
stockists and you will find
sophistication, glamour and the
kind of clothes that will go on
looking good far many a parly to
come.
Those who are liable to be par-

tying in houses where the cen-
tral heating- is less then certain
could, hardly do .jxcter than go

Lucia
vander

Post

i thatDavid FEeldea la am
.fashionable

_ joer looks oat for.For
this winter he has plenty of
short, flirty and emine
flatteringnumberson ,

He.Hkes along* lean
hip-length fitted top fion
which frfH* or lace or plenty
of frou-frou spring
seductively forth. He lan*t
cheap r Ida prices range
MOO to aboutALSOObat
this particular red aUk
taffeta dress, photographed
above, is to order from S850,
from hi* own shop at 137
Kings Road, London SW3.

. , . _ .. Worn with Itare _ -

for -her Impeccably cHtrionj: '

blackJwelvetdBSss. given a seduc-. -..prettyPoBv<£L50 -ta mater 1 -

tire-air by Its close Actingbodicec^**^)^ DoSs. .

and sleeves and Its tiny, carved.- - above right, are
jet buttons. It may not speak 101 two designs from the
per cent of the Winter oPST but coH^SnSat
an the other hand ftor will ft do Hartnell of 28 Bruton. Street.
so In 1989. It's the kind of classic

flatterer that almost every ward-
robe could do with and at £390
seems a true investment. Chilly

London WL
New designers to the house

JohnAnderson and Boger •

Brines have produced two
wtlbi <1mw hi ttf fff fta .

winter season - one couture
(which, in spite of Its
overtones of old-style •

exclusivity, is currently
flourishing) and one
boutique.
Sketched left is MAGIC

(what you get with haute
couture la aNAME with your
dress), made ofan exclusive,Mibbum lay Vhhm'Ii M**V
lace, it Is to order for SL&SO
- an altogether grown-up, very

FrnmAwhnottipi* rnBif '

-.thisabort sink—kfhr- -

B^jl B<HrIb«h»-.
.« L'

ribbon withMade aflk taffeta
MUatMB (alternations, if-

necessary, are done by the

Ifyou want a lot of glamour for year
money take a look at wkat Jaeger has
produced this season. There's something
for almost everybody but the look
overall is fhn but grown-up. There are
lots of ahorter4ength dresses, which
on the whole seem to haves more
durable lifespan than long.
Photographed right is an elegant
treatment ofthe puffball line. Hu black
and bronze, the longHno top is velvet,
the skirt, silk tafets. £229 from selected
Jaeger breaches.

mortals who prefer something
more revealing for Indoors and
want a flattering cover-up for
rushing from house to car could
go for one of her equally clastic
black velvet coats - any chap
already beginning to ponder on
the problem of what an earth to
rive his nearest and dearest for

Christmas might like to give seri-

ous attention to the velvet coat.

Cheaper and more socially
acceptable than (Ur, it Is just as
flattering and very nearly as
warm.

Besides Caroline Charles, Seh
fridges evening wear department
has a good selection at Item and
many other designers' evening
wear. It’s a good department to
visit to get your eye In and take
in a wide range of good labels.

Roland Klein, Frank Usher, Jas-

per Conran and Janice Wain-
wright are just some of thq
names on offer. •

One of the best buys of all

must be Roland Klein's special
number for -Options at Austin
Reed. Short, sharp and chic (if ar

little chilly, as it is sleeveless) it

is made from hlack acetate taf-

feta and arils for £196.

Now to the look". Sassy is the
word far this year's party frocks.
Fun, -glamour and frivolity is

what this year's evening dressing
Is chiefly about For those with
the youth and the legs it should
be short and sassy, showing as
much leg and as modi creamy
shoulder as cental heating or a
tough boarding school upbring-
ingAllows.

Before embarking on the short
and sassy look I would recom-
mend a rigorous session with a
full-length mirror. Good lete and
a svelte figure are all - u you
haven't both, either a few
months off the stodge or a more
discreet style of dressing should
be considered.

There are lots of alternative

look quite so dernier cri this
year but 1 guarantee they will
also probably look much less
passe next season. There are kite
of seductively-draped jersey tops,
plenty of sumptuous velvet that _
Isn't necessarily cut short and

. now hare a Ust of private dients
cute. Add masses of jewellery

, that sounds like a roll-call of
(and though real will do, cos- stars of stage and screen.

EF GRAND-STYLE entrances
anda certain exclusivity are
what you're after then fan and
Marcel could be themen for you.
They are a double-act - two
designers who specialise in
creating hand-painted «nv
garments with a strange and
elusive allure. They are
Canadians who came to London
about 10 years ago and who
started by selling hand-painted
silk scarves and cushions. They

tume is often modi more effec-
tive), remember .that, above all,

this Is not the year to be discreet
and understated, and have a
goodtime.

They use only the best quality

.
silks and silk velvets, scouring
Italy, Fiance and England far
the finest of the fine. They have
become experts at pleating silk

in afatherFartuny-lflceway' J

.

“ J

but they use thematerial to
produce garments of a rather
more flattering nature. Fortuny
dresses were beautiful but they
did nothing for those who were
not already svelte.

Ian and MarceL by contrast,
produce garments that are ideal
far the las than sylph-like. They
also provide glamorous warmth
for all those endless events
where the heating is notto be
relied upon.
The auks are hand-painted

with aniline dyes that are
completely washable and dry
cleanaMe. As garments are only
made to order otstamere can
specify colours and designs.
They are the perfect travelling

garments. Marioof silk so fine,
'

ao lightweight that they win be
twisted, folded inwards and then

" into the tiny bag that
and Marcel provide with

each dress, they emerge
ready-to-wear.
These are couture garments,

each one made-to-order and to
measure so they are not cheap.
Prices run at between £2,000
and £3,000 but Ian and Marcel
claim that they will one day be
collectors’ items.
Sketched here are three outfits

from the currant-coBection.
Anybody interested in the Ian
and Manral style should visit

their showroom (by appainttnent
' Tel 01-499-7147) at 49a

Street, London, WL

Very Special New Pales

BLANCPAIN

THfcftR WAS a time when much
of the best cognac carried a vin-
tage label, and in the view of

styles around - they may not brandy amateurs here the finest

of all was shipped at Wzth to
Britain. For two centuries
Britain was Cognac’s biggest cus-
tomer - until the US took over in
1979/80 - and is still deemed in
the Gharente the most discrimi-
nating.
Once here the non-topped

casks lay in damp, bonded cel-

lars foe 20 years or more beforeEHBOTON
GarrardTheCrownJewellersinviteyou

to afecialExhfbitkmofBIarK^pain

Watchesfcaturing,forthefirsttime

outsideSwitzerland,alife-sizemodelofa

SwissChalettogetherwith aBlancpain

Watchmakeratwork:

TheExhfoitionwiUincludeBlancpain’s

latestAutomaticSonnerieandthe
gendeman*sPeipetualSonxierie,botii

watchesreputedtobeamongthefinest
intheworld.

Monday23rdNcjvemberto
Saturday28th^fove^lbe^ 1987

9.30am-5.00pm

gar r a r d
THECKJWNJEWELLERS

112 REGENTSTKEirr. LONDON W1A2JJ. TEIsOlW 7020

local white wine. Evat
locally called "the i

(do they drink and liyf) means a
loss of 2 per cent a year, and to
prevent oxidation the casks are
regularly topped up, initially
with the same vintage, but
before the final blend blend
prior to bottling a proportion of
older vintages will be included.
To ensure that a cask con-

tained only a single vintage was
difficult, and to have this moni-
tored by the authorities almost
impossible. (How many of those

carefully spaced-additions of dis-

tilled water to avoid clouding the
spirit They were pale, elegant
deliciously light-tasting brandies
that had lost all their original

fierceness and attack.
It was the paleness of these

eariy-landed cognacs that led to
the neck-label initials
V.S.0.P(sanding, be it noted, in
English, not French, for Very
Special Old Pale). Maybe cognacs
ao labe&ed -once were pale, but
today they are unlikely to be
either pale or old, since tne mini-
mum age for such a cognac is

only a uttle over four yearsin-
deed if a bottle of cognac was
thought to be pale, many would
believe it below strength.

Hennessy and Martell,thft lar-

Cognac houses,- gave up
_ such young cognac in

at' the beginning of the
First World War, ana in the
inter-war years it became
increasingly uneconomic to keep
iznmature.cognac for so long.

Nevertiidesss, this business
continued on a mmfwMwd scale

until the Second World War. The
best customers, apart from a few
traditional wine merchants were,

surprisingly enough, the rutway
companies and the brewers.
As marketed, however, cognac

la a blended spirit, produced
from one or mare of the six
drfltn ited areas in the Gharente
and distilled -from several,

spaced-out vintages of the thin

that fetch surprisingly high
prices in the auction rooms are
authentic?). So about 30 years
ago, after several prosecutions, it

was forbidden to sell vintage
cognac, except for those eariy-
landed casks that Britain bought
to a tiny extent. A handful of
merchants continued to buy the
occasional vintage, mostly from
Hine, who specialised fri this

•business, ana whose non-early-
landed 1928 was tha-last vintage

available here. A

Wine

charge yew-

have got their dates wrong, and
the certainty .that in spite of this
infinitely more cognac is sold
than armagnac, the Charentais
now realise the reclame that
labelling the date of the vintage
on a bottle .carries.
This new vintage will not,

however, resemble the early-
landed type, for it will be held in
separate, securely-locked Char-
ente cellars in officially-sealed
casks, and will not be bottled
and sold until 16 years old: in
2002 for the 1987. If distilled
water has to be added to bring
down the strength to 40 per cent
- the minimum for cognac - it

will be done under official super-
vision.
There are mixed views in

Cognac about this new move.
Same believe that the consumer
will be confused, since a vintage
applied to a wine implies annual
variations,

.
which blended

Bacon
fights

back
GOOD days begin with bacon.
Waking to the smell of bacon
cooking - fragrant shavings of
bacon in John Buchan’s phrase -

Is the Englishman’s birthright.
Breakfast without it is the light,

the continental, the internation-
al, the too-deUcate-to-foce-iL
Even if there Is an egg, it is not

the real thing without bacon,
and thee is hardly a refrigerator
in England that does not have its

few rashers standing by. But
only AngloBaxons, here and in
America, regard bacon as an
important matterfor breakfast
The bacon we eat nowadays is

often not a British thing at alL
The major .contribution. -of- the
Danes to western civilisation la a
continuing supply of -consistent-

ly high-class bacon. Mast British
consumers seem to be willing to
pay the small premium that Dan-
ish bacon commands in the mar-
ket place But its great virtue is

the Danish virtue of consistency
- the first love of the grocer,
which has become the love of
the consumer as well, as we all

take our standards from our gro-
cer in these matters.

British bacon is apparently
fighting back. It varies a lot of
course, from region to region,
not only in the kind of pig it

comes from, but in. the method
of curing too. There are more
kinds of bacon than there are
ways of cooking it. The region of
origin, the breed of the pig, the
method of curing and the part of
the animal it comes from are all

potent factors.

Some would say that nowa-
days the most important distinc-
tion is between bacon which is

sold freshly sliced across the
counter and pre-packed bacon,
which Is always abit damp.
Did you know that Wiltshire

bacon doesn't necessarily come
from Wiltshire, but Is a particu-
lar kind of cure? Did you know
that "Canadian" bacon has noth-
ing to do with Canada but is
what Americans call back bacon,
the kind that is cut from the
long loin of the beast over the
backbone and which has a wide
fillet or nut of lean meat and a
long strip of fat round it. To
Americans, ordinary bacon is

what we call streaky, which
comes from the tide and belly of
the animal, with alternating lay-
ers of lean and fat. Streaky
bacon if properly cured, cut thin
and cooked on the grill produces
the crisp and crummy result that
Americans consider the real
thing.
Samsbury’s tell me that

streaky Is losing out a bit nowar
days because fat-fearers are wor-
ried about it: but Americans are
the great fat-fearers of the west-
ern world and they love streaky,
with all the fat grilled out of it of
course. A couple of thin
rashers pushed under the
with a halved tomato is not only
good eating for anyone who can
race a proper breakfast but a
genuinely trouble-free conve-
nience food as well. A spoonful
or two of fat win have fallen into
the grill-pan. Tip It into a little

dish or cup and save it for frying
eggs. Eat the rest and go off to
work leaving-the minimum of
washing up.
AB over Europe, boom* Insome

form 4s ~a basic and time-hon-
oured food Dqdte all diet flum-
mery about the roast beef of old
England salted and smoked park
is what has kept Europeans
going through the last few thou-
sand winters.

In Britain of course we have
got out of the habit at living
with great lumps of it but this &
how it Is normally sold nowa-
days in France, Italy, Germany
and points east. If you use bacon
in cooking, say to enrich a ooq
au vin, you will generally do bet-
ter to pick up a piece of Bocjek
or Pancetta at the delicatessen
rather than open a packet of
rashers. It will have been
designed for just such a use
rather than for a breakfast dish.

1 should be glad to hear from
any adventurous reader who has
slashed himself or herself a cou-
ple of slices of East
smoked bacon for 1

How did it cook? How did it

taste? What would John Buchan
have thought?
In my (admittedly limited)

experience of film locations,
what everybody wants and needs
to keep them going is bacon
sandwiches. Never mind the
refinements, the most sought-af-
ter version is the greasy-spoon
original: two slices of white
bread, untoasted but buttered
with plenty of fried rashers
jammed in between. Under the
usual chilly circumstances there
Is no substitute. That, and a cup
of hot sweet tea, has the unique
flavour of the right thing in the
right place. Don't ask what kind
of bacon it ought to be and how
cooked - these questions axe of
no consideration where bacon
sandwiches are concerned.

Peter Port

cognac seeks to avoid. Although
the new vintage brandy may still

be a Mend derived from various

of about £260
Adnazns of Southwald also' lids
six vintages of mature early-
landed Hine Grande Champa

. - . _• However, after a discussion
was shipped by began nearly a year ago, repre- properties and districts, in view
ratall distinguished sentatives of both growers and of the capital lock-up, it Is likely
Jamac, which one merchants in Cognac have to be restricted to the top district

agreed once more to sell vintage of Grande Champagne, but from
cognac, and when officially one year’s distillation only. The
authorised it will probably start majority view is that consumers
with the 1987 vintage. This will be attracted, probably espe-

chazige has been stimulated by dally in the Far East, where
the growing Irritation of the there is an enormous demand for

Charentais with the Armagna- cognacs of VSOP quality and
cals who over the past 2p years upwards,
have been labelling much of _ ,
their brandy with a vintage date. Kitmnnn
ignoring. £* Penmng-Rowsell

'main,the
house in
might hesitate to call the Krug of
cognac only because it might
poutely suggest that Krug was
the Debmaln of champagne.
One English merchant bought

two hogsheads of Hioe 1981, and
when it was bottled 25 yean
later both casks were only half
fun and woe combined before
bottling. 'Although it had to be
broken down a little with dis-
tilled water, it is a fine, rather
elegant cognac, which some
migitt dismiss as lacking in body,
though not in strength, and
whim of the mad English. A
merchants have continued
trade, and in association wi
Hine, a firm here was formed
promote this the Bristol

Co. Redland HousaRedland
Bnstol BS6 SYS. They chiefi.
supply the trade, but wiH enter-)

ta&i private customers, and keep
their cogns for them. A cask
costs between S2JB00 and S3£0Q,

some of the in
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Christmas Gifts

THE ENDELL STREET PLACE
Christmas Gifts Galore/

14 Cornwall Concepts”

Sunlrg November 16tfa tor three week*. Cortd* Crafts for Chrisms. A unique

opportunity to buy the vciy best of hand made Gomish product* without dashing

down die AJO.

The wide selection wfll induct? hand-lbfBrd sfarie*. rocUc hones, an army oFTeddv
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BOOKS

Anthony Curds on a notable

publishing centenary

Yellow Book
to Greene

THE BODLEY HEAD 1887
-1987
by J.W. Lambert. The Bodley
Head £20.00. SMoages
PRINCE OF PUBLISHERS: A
BIOGRAPHY OF THE GREAT
VICTORIAN PUBLISHER
GEORGE SMITH
by Jennifer Glyn. W.H.Allen/
Allison & Busby. £14.95, 231

PUBLISHING HISTORY abounds
in ironies. This year, which
marks the centenary of the dis-

tinguished English publishing
house. The Bodley Head, saw its

takeover in May by the Ameri-
can company Random House. No
less ironical was the departure of
Max Reinhardt, head of The Bod-
ley Head since 1956, with the
announcement that its most cele-

brated modem author, Graham
Greene, will not be publishing
his new novel under the imprint
Another (and to ray mind

crueller) irony is that J.W.Lam-
bert, the author of this history
who took up the task, involving
a prodigious amount of research
In the company's archives, on
his retirement from the Sunday
Times, did not live to complete
it. He was only three quarters of
the way through when he died
suddenly last year, but he left

behind sufficient notes for
Michael Ratcliffe to finish the
story to the present.
Lambert set a high standard

both in the writing and the
amount of information he pack-
ed painlessly into each para-
graph. He had perfected the
technique during his long years
as a literary journalist; there is

no falling-off here. Lambert
shows an awesome capacity for
not becoming bored by the
works and careers of authors
who once graced the Bodley
Head list.

Who now reads Richard Le

GaDienne or WJ. Locke? Well,
Lambert did, evidently at some
length. Both return to life in his

pages, with several hundred oth-
ers who have slipped irretriev-
ably from our collective con-
sciousness, but who were once of
some importance to the company
either as authors or members of
staff or - in the case of Le GaL
lienne - both. Lambert’s pen-por-
trait of this golden boy of the
aesthetic movement (caricatured
as the poet Grosvenor in
Patience) who became first lit-,
entry Adviser to the Arm, is
neatly turned. Son of one Gal-

man-
we are
name

and:
... to be-first the tyrant, then

the adored cynosure, of his
mother and a bevy of sisters,
and to develop very early a
consuming passion for any-
thing in print, or in skirts, or in
a glass.
Le Gallienne comes into the

. story early on, when a farmer's
son John Lane, and a fastidious
bibliophile, Elkin Mathews, join
forces to set up a bookshop in
Vigo Street, near Albany in Pic-
cadilly where Lane had cham-
bers. Lane was Devonshire-bred
and Mathews had been selling
rare books in Exeter; the part-
ners therefore found an emblem
in a great Devonian and Oxonian
bookman. Sir Thomas Bodley.

Bookselling soon merged into
the more ambitious ana hazard-
ous trade of publishing and The
Bodley Head was launched as an
imprint. Its first book was Le
Gallienne’s Volumes in Folio to
be followed by some 89 rarefied
volumes of verse and bellfs let-

tres until in 1894 Lane and
Mathews parted company.

Like the great Victorian pub-
lisher George Smith, subject of a
new biography, who started The
Comhill magazine and later the

•• <<*.' •
„

. t
.s-r+c

- • /.V-

-3,

'M
George Smith who published tbe Brontes

newspaper The Pall

j Lane was a willing
angel, supporting on his broad
wings several magazines where
his authors could publish their
poems and stories, in Che first

instance.
The most famous of these was

The Yellow Book which started
just at the rime when he was
breaking with Mathews. They
had already published some
early works of Oscar Wilde with
whom they had quarrelled and
Wilde was not invited to contrib-
ute. Oscar paid them back by
naming the two manservants In
The Importance respectively
Lane ana Mathews.
Somehow though because of

the striking Beardsley cover and
the nature of much of the con-
tents, such as articles by the
young Max Beerbohra cm masks,
the new avant garde compilation
came to be identified with
Oscar’s cult of art even though it

included early feminist writing
and social realism. The identifi-
cation was completed when
Wilde on his arrest was observed
carrying a yellow-jacketed book -

In reality a French novel. Soon
bricks were being hurled at the
Vigo Street shop by self-appoint-
ed custodians or public morals.

Lane survived that and other
disasters. He was fortunate in ius
marriage to the rich American
Annie EXchberg who proved an
asset in many senses not least
financial. Eventually he brought
in his nephews Allen and John;
the often- told story of how the
former started Penguin

~

during a low ebb of the ,
Heads fortunes fits into place
fascinatingly here as do the peri-
ods when it was headed by CJ.
Greenwood (with Stanley Unwin
in the wings tightly pulling the
purse-strings) and the reign of
the urbane Max Reinhardt
Both Lane and Smith were

great hosts and much convivial
hospitality echoes through these
pages. Jennifer Glynn gives an
account of the disastrous din-
ner-party when Smith had Char-
lotte Bronte down from York-
shire to meet Thackeray. Her
biography draws heavily on
Smith's memoirs but these are
not easily accessible, and it Is

good to have this brief readable
account of the energetic Victori-
an publisher and entrepreneur to
whom we owe among other
enduring things the Dictionary
of National Biography which he
subsidised on the pn
Apollinaria water.

profits from

Fiction

Hotel in Las Yegas
THE PALACE
by Paul Erdman. Andre Deutsch.
£10.95. 308 pages
ARE YOU LISTENING RABBI
LOW ..

by J. P. Donleavy. Vfldng. SU.96.
405 pages.
LAST CALL
by Harry Mulisch. translated by
Adrienne Dixon. Collins HarvilL
£10.95, 288 pages.
THE HANDS OF CHERYL
BOYD
by Maurice Leitch. Hutchinson.
£10.95. 144
CHINESE

with him and sets off on a tour
of London (Crockfords, Lea
Ambassadeurs), Baden Baden

by Maurice Leitch, Hutchinson.
£7.95, 71 pages.

TAKE TWO gorgeous black
hookers and a bubble bath.
Install them In the most expen-
sive suite of a luxurious Las
Vegas hotel. The Palace. Add
small, fat, Danny Lehman, a
balding one-time coin dealer who
has risen from humble begin-
nings to become the owner of
the note], the casino below it and
a great many other thl
besides. What you have is

formula for a blockbuster novel,
of the kind Paul Erdman does so
well.
Danny is from Philadelphia.

He is a wide boy who starts out
laundering large amounts of
small change for an anonymous
customer, no questions asked,
via a bank in the Cayman
Islands. The money is being
skimmed from the Palace casino,
unknown to owners and Internal
Revenue alike. Gradually Danny
is sucked into the business untu
he decides to take it over him-
self, to the annoyance of the
gangsters currently in charge.
His first task is to deal with
them, his second to put an end
to the skimming-
He turns the Palace Into a

showcase for his ambitions, then
looks eastward, to the casinos of
Atlantic City. To find out how
they do things in Europe, he
takes one of the black hookers

being garrotted in the front seat
of a car for his pains, grom there
it is a swift trip back to America
and a classic boardroom battle,

and Danny is on top of the
world, worth in excess of SlOQm

All of whichls pure hokum of
course - gorgeous black ladies
hardly ever happen to small, fat
businessmen, particularly now
that their stock options are
worth nothing - but hokum of a
high order. The author Is in the
dream business and knows his
market. He is good on the Neva-
da gaming Jaws, better on
Bahamian tanking rules, best of
all on the ins-and-outs of rou-
lette and chemin de fer.

Sigmund Schultz, hero of J. P.
Donleavy ‘s Are You Listening
Rabbi Low, is a high-roller too,
as fans of his previous outing
will no doubt recall He is in
London here, living in some style
with butlers, limousines et al,

the fruits of a foray into show
business in partnership with
Lord Nectarine and the egregious
Binky Sunningdale.

His wife is after him for a par-
ticularly messy divorce - she
throws herself off Tower Bridge
to prove it - and plenty of other
women are after him too, though
for different reasons.

It's the mixture as before, in
fact, Schultz behaving as outra-
geously as ever, in direct line of
descent from Balthazar and the
Ginger Man. He has trouble with
his zipper, releases a flock of
drunken pigeons in a hospital
bedroom; and escapes from the
press disguised as an Arab
woman in purdah. He is rude,
bad-tempered and foul-mouthed,
always on about sex, a thor-
oughly unappetising character in
the best, or worst, Donleavy tra-
dition.

The author in fact has been
taking a lot of stick for Schultz
over the last couple of weeks,
but it is difficult to see why. The
charge against him is the
bode Is way-oyer-the top, full of
schoolboy smut, four letter
words ana-four letter substances
Into whIQi Schultz will invari-

ably tread. Donleavy is guilty an
all counts - but then he always
was. Rabbi Low doesn't seem
any more offensive than any-
thing else he has done. You
either like his stuff or you don't:

whatever its other shortcomings,
it is always full of life and vig-
our.
The same might also be said of

Uli Bouwmeester, the 78-year-old
hero of Harry Mulisch’s Last
Call He Is an actor, called out of
retirement to take the lead in a
fringe theatre production in
Amsterdam. His retirement has
been a long one, because he col-

laborated with the Nazis in the
war and has not worked since,

but the other actors accord him
the deference due to age, partic-

ularly since Ms family have been
famous in Dutch theatre for
more than 100 years.
The production is important to

the theatre, as a means of quali-
fying for a vital subsidy. The
company's travails, and Ufi’s, are
recorded by a Jewish interviewer
in a television documentary. Uli
himself enjoys an Indian sum-
mer as a cafe regular with the
other actors, and even takes a
fancy to one of the actresses. It’s

a cheerful celebration of theatre,

all in all, seen from a Dutch per-
spective, and with an appropri-
ately dramatic ending.

There’s theatre of a sort too in
one of the short stories of Maur-
ice Leitch’s entertaining collec-
tion The Hands of Cheryl Boyd -

a seedy night club compere
eying up the talent, both on and
off stage, before going home
with a mother and daughter and
finding himself locked In the
older woman's bedroom, unable
to escape her advances. Ifs clev-

JJP. Donleavy: scurriloiia
mirth

erty done, with an economy of
words that is evidently one of
Leitch’s trademarks.
His novella Chinese Whiners,

admirably illustrated by Sam
Hunter, is set in a Northern Irish

mental hospital, with an agree-

able group of loonies playing the
whispers game under the super-
vision of their minder, Kenny.
Into this cuckoo's nest comes
Gavin, an upperclass sort of
chap, who is famous for having
stabbed a girl to death.
Gavin dominates the work-

ing-class Kenny and turns the
other inmates against him- until,

that is, they all go into the
woods for a splendid little outing
of which Evelyn Waugh’s Mr
Loveday would undoubtedly
have approved.

Nicholas Best

Stricken man of courage speaksout
THE BODY SILENT
by Robert F. Murphy. Phoenix
House/J.M. Dent. £10.95,
lS8page$

FIFTEEN YEARS ago Robert
Murphy, a professor of anthro-
pology at New York's Columbia
University, noticed a peculiar
and persistent muscle spasm in
his anus. A shot of Novocain,
injected into the sphincter, quel-
led the sympton for a day or
two, but when the drug wore off

the spasm returned. Worse, it

was soon joined by another
spasm in the abdomen.

Tests eventually revealed an
extended spinal tumour, and
there was not a lot that could be
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done about it By 1978 Murphy
had lost the use of his lower
limbs and was confined to a
wheelchair. By 1986 he had
become a full quadriplegiac. The
only parts that still functioned
well were the jaw and that part
of the brain we call the mind.

. Out of this appalling misfor-
tune. and with the aid of a
word-processor, Murphy has
summoned a book of great power
and exceptional scope. The Body
Silent tells, as it must tell, of
Murphy's own ordeal the slow
descent into paralysis, the effects
of this on his self-esteem, his
behaviour, his career, his col-

leagues and on his family. But it

also confronts disability as a
thing in itself, and as a legiti-

mate pretext for the continua-
tion of Murphy the social anthro-
pologist.

Murphy’s wheelchair, a vast
impediment, becomes a centre
for further fieldwork. His life

changes dramatically, obscene
but his purpose remains
tant with what went before:

to relate to the general public,

and to disabled people every-

where, the social circumstances
of the physically impaired and
the meaning of this condition
as an allegory to all life in soci-
ety.

QuadriplegU, Murphy tells us.
Is 'a disease of social relations
no less real than the paralysis of
the body*. The traumatic trans-
formation' of his identity begins
at the hospital, a largely bureau-
cratic institution where 'patients
with interesting diseases...are
much like eyewitnesses to
crimes”. Step by step Murphy Is

led toward an unenviable re-
evaluation of his identity. Pres-
sure to merge the victim of a
wildcard illness' with the unseen
aggressor is overwhelming.
Shame is ruthlessly channeled
into guilt. Back in the outside
world Murphy finds he has
become an untouchable, in the
street mothers urge their chil-

dren not to look.
The real felon of course Is

American culture, which is also.

In great measure, everybody

’

eise's culture. The absurd enno-
blement of the body beautiful
and such heroic archetypes as

Superman and Rambo combine
to outlaw the longterm sick. The
good American Is the autono-
mous American.

In the best dissenting tradition!
of liberal studies Murphy assem-
bles a devastating portrait of a|

Sthologically uncaring society.
awing widley on anthropo'

cal and sociological sources tfte
result is a kind of Zen And The
Art of Motorcycle Maintenance
for the permanently sick, Mur-
phy's conclusion however is
weighted differently. "As with
all other social rate,” he writes,
a person can succeed or fail at

sickness*.

soli-

30

What he urges is greater s
darity among the disabled, „
that they too can achieve auton-
omy. Given that medical science
is likely to increase rather than
the decrease the percentage
numbers of the disabled .living in
our midst, this strategy probably
Is more appropriate than would
be, say, retreat to a Buddhist
monastery,

Justin Wintle

Those

eyes on
the spot
THE FABER BOOK OF
REPORTAGE
edited by John Carey* Faber
and Faber, £1436,

JOHN CAREY, Merton Pro-
feasor of English literature
at Oxford, has compiled a
dangerous book: it may give
those journalists who have
not fallen Into the trap
already notions th«i they
are artists rather than
craftsmen.
.In The Faber Book of

Reportage, Professor Carey
has assembled 272 eye-wit-
ness, or very good second-
hand, accounts of moreen
tons occasions spanning

ZjOOO years. He starts
with Thuycydldes’ observa-
tions oa a typhas-Uke
plague that swept Athens in
480 BC and concludes with
James Fenton's, report oa
the bizarre goings-on at the
Malacanang Palace just
before and immediately
after the fall of the Philip-
pine government of Presi-
dent Marcos in February,
1986.
Naturally enough, the

balk of bis collection is
taken up'with wars, battles,
human catastrophes and
tragedies, bnt he allows
himself a few diversions,
such as W.H. Hudson’s
account of a Norfolk holi-
day in 1897 and Mark
Twain's on Americans
abroad In 1867.
He chose this coarse so as

not to be completely in
thrall to the dictate of
events. He has thoroughly
pillaged newspaper
accounts, histories, sol-
diers' diaries, autobiogra-
phies and travel books, in
some cases preferring a
well-written memoir long
.after the event to an actus!
on-the-spot account by the
same author of the event
itself.

Many of the reports dem-
onstrate how good writing
transcends the ages, such as
Plato's moving account of
the execution by poisoning
of Socrates in 399 BC. It
makes as good a road today
as presumably it was then.
Several contributions.

Indeed, are those of bona
fide artists, such as Paul
Gauguin's account of Us
marriage to' a Tonkinese'

only his words but his
paintings from the South
Seas to remind ns of what
be beheld.
But the battleground and

its aftermath take up the
lion's share of the copy and
prove that no matter how
harrowing are the stories of
recent years, it has, some-
how, all happened before.
The full horror of death

camps is borne out in Pat-
rick Cordon-Walker’s report
of his visit to Belsen on
April 24, 1946 where 80,000
lives were saved bnt 35,000
corpses were roughly
accounted for. “To yon at
home," Gordon-Walker
broadcast at the time, “this
is one camp; there are many
more; this is- what yon are
fighting; none of this Is pro-
paganda; Ala Is the plain
and simple truth."
Gordon-Walker’s experi-

ence rivals that ofJJB. Neli-
ly’s from the beseiged garri-
son at Mafeklng in 1900
where horses were routine-
ly slaughtered into hags
cauldrons to feed starved
civilians and where n
plague of locusts was
regarded as manna from
heaven with those close to
death feeding on them “like
outcast curs."
There is little that Profcs-

sor Carey does not toad:
Tacitus on the burning of
Rome, 64 AD: Edward Grim
on the murder of Thomas
Becket, December 29, 1170;
Jose de Acosta on Aztec
human sacrifices, 1620; Rob-
ert Wynklielde on the exe-
cution of Mary Queen of
Scots, 1686; and, for relief;
Garrick playing Hamlet,
1776, by Georg Christoph
TJglitamliii i

ff-

Ifwe wonder how the Jap-
anese got their high tech-
nology read Commodore
Matthew Perry’s account of
his display of Western bard-

'

ware - telegraph and fun
equipment - to amazed
locals on a US naval visit to
Japan in March, 1864. It is

all Us fault.
Unhappily, there Is only

one sports story - Bob Con-
sidine on Joe Louis*
destruction of Max Schrael-
ing. One would like to hove
read something from
Edward B. Morrow, particu-

larly his report on a bomb-
ing mission ova* Germany,
The Flight of D-Dog Louis
Heren’s blood-curdling
account for The Times of
file sikh slaughter of Mos-
lems at the rime of Indian
partition; an Australian
journalist's report of his
close brush with death
when he and colleagues
were ambnsbed in Saigon at
the time of the Tet offen-
sive in January, 1968,

Frank Gray

Francis King on the most enigmatic

of 20th century literary ladies

t
1

Woman and her roles
KATHERINE MATWVIEI.TF A
SECRET LIFE
by .Claire Tomalin. Viking.
£14.95, 292 pages

you d
lives?

THE TITLE of one of Pirandel-
lo's most famous plays Come tu
mi vuoi (As You Desire . Me )
would stand writ for this always
hard-headed but never hard-
hearted biography.

In it, Claire Tomalin eloquent-
ly demonstrates that the key to
so much that is unworthy or
Inexplicable in Katherine Mans-
field’s behaviour lies in her
desire to be all things to every-
one. It was no doubt this desire
which led her to write: “Would

not like to try all sorts of
? - one Is so very small", and

which led AJR. Qrage. executing
a hostile portrait of her in a
story in his New Age, to declare
that "promiscuity of reflection,

taste hideement. character and
intelligence is her distinctive and
peculiar quality".

To the women who adored her
- many of them, like the slave-
like and saint-like Ida Baker,
totally unaware of the' nature of
their adoration- she was some-
one who could experience inten-
sity of love only with her own
sex. To the many men with
whom she had affairs she was
the free woman- who would
express a cheerful willingness to
take to prostitution if It would
save her from poverty .

As Tomalin shows, her appear-
ance would change as frequently
as her persona, so that at one
moment she would be looking
like a depraved Japanese doll, at
another like some robust Maori
girl from New Zealand, and at
yet another like some tortured
sinner-saint in Dostoevsky. She
would no les constantly change
both the names by which she
wished people to know her, and
the fictions which she told about
her past
Because she was always so

much the actress - Vera Brittain
and Rebecca-West used to main-
tain. that she- had actually per-
formed at a lesbian night-club,
The Gave of the GoMenrCalf *

she would drag people into her
life so- -that they could act as
supporting players in her drama
of the moment. When that
drama had reached of its

run and she was aboutto mount
another, they had the experi-
ence, often cruel - of being dis-
missed.

So it was that she behaved so
abominably to the fastidious,

teacher^jeorge Bowde^^whom^
pregnant with another man's
child, she cast for the role of
husband and then abandoned on
their wedding-night. So it was
that she behaved even more
abominably to the waif, Charlie
Walter, whom she briefly, adopt-

ed after her miscarriage and
then, without a pang, sent back
from -Germany to his East End
slum when he no longer had a
part to play in her drama of
motherhood.
What is new in this book is

chiefly what Tomalin has to say
about Mansfield *8 relationship
with the Polish writer Floryan
Sobieniowski. Tomalin's infer-

ence- no proof Is possible- is that,'

during the course of a love-affair

between the couple in Germany
in 1909, Sobieniowski presented
Mansfield with "two poisoned
gifts".

One of these was an introduc-
tion to a Chekhov story, then
scarcely known in England,
which she plagiarised for her
own story The Child-Who-Wss-
Tired. The other was infection
with the gonorrhea which pro-
gressively weakened her health
and so made her susceptible to

the bacillus of tuberculosis
(passed on by D.H. Lawrence,

Tomalin surmises). Since,

years later, in J920,
eniowsky blackmailed Mansfield
- an what grounds there is now-
no way of knowing • Tomalin
strikes me as being altogether
more charitable to him than his
conduct deserves.
Jf Tomalin shows too much

charity to Soblenowsky. them she
shows too little to John Middle-
ton Murry. Sylvia Lynd’s remark
about "his boiling Katherine's
bones to make soup’ has a caus-
tic, contemptuous truth in it. But
Middleton Murry is not the only
spouse to have idealised a dead
partner. Such idealisation Is per-
haps no more reprehensible than
to follow the modem practice of
revealing a dead partner's every
blemish. Murry's ambition was
ugly, but so were Mansfield's
egotism and the ruthlessness
which served it,

Tomalin is admirably, judicious
in her estimates of both the sto-

ries and the woman. Of the first

she writes: ‘Even those who dis-

like them acknowledge that
there is something pungently
alive in them." Of the second ahe
says: . "If she was never a saint,

she was certainly a martyr, and
a heroine in he- recklessness, her
dedication and her courage."

Mansfield [s "Secret life is here
laid tare with both astxingency
and sympathy.

George Banks's caricature of Katherine IfanaflaM
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MARGARET
GONE WITH
LETTERS
edited by Richard Harwell. Sidg-
wick & Jackson. £13.95, 480
pages

"I DIDN'T know an author's life

was like this," is the plaintive
chorus of these-letters written by

Mitchell following the
on July 1, 1938 of her

noveL
Tm sure Scarlett O’Hara

never struggled harder to get
out ofAtlanta or suffered more
during her Beige of Atlanta
than fhave suffered during the
setae that has been on since
publication day, 9 she wrote on

At one time tea-party fans had
tried to tear her clothing off for
souvenirs. On July 23 she reluc-

tantly postponed a trip to New
York to "see some shows and call

on did friends" until she was off
the best-seller list- which she
hoped would be by Christmas.
She was a prisoner in her own
home.
Between the phenomenal suc-

cess of the book- 9515,241.96
darned in the first 11 months-
and the furore surrounding the
casting of (he film- it took noth-
ing less than America’s entry
into world war two to take the
pressure off Margaret Mitchell

arid fwwbip her tolead a normal

as it is referred to In

the letters, has sold over 28m
copies worldwide. It is difficult

to imagineap llukireacting. tti

an invasion of privacy oh this
scale with the exquisite courtesy
and patience shown by this one.

All reviewers- many of whom
.compared her book to War and
Peace and Vanity Fair- received
long thank-you letters. Accusa-
tions of historical inaccuracies
were refuted line by line with
detailed Teferences to learned
works on the Civil War and pri-
mary sources.
From very early on Mitchell

decided not to autograph any
copies as that task alone was
threatening to occupy her whole
day. But every time a charity or
a distinguished admirer made a
polite request for an autograph,
a detailed and individually mit-
ten apologetic letter was sent off.

The age of the word-processor
will never produce a volume of
letters like these.
The. first three years, until the

film was released, were the
worst. But even though fre-
quently "harrassed" Margaret
Mitchell was a lively and gener-
ous correspondent to her close
friends. She reveals herself as an
exceptionally nice person - kind
and considerate - with impecca-
ble old-fashioned manners. She
was known as a good conversa-
tionalist, and m the more
relaxed letters she displays a
mastery of the humorous anec-
dote.
Others show how much her

knowledge of the Civil War cazne
from her own family's obsessive
interst in "re-fighting the battles"
and from old-timers and
veterans of the conflict that

c. . M

h^. teacke^jdown and infer-
^tewqqiniher.yqiith. *
The males In the frunSy were

lawyers, and the legal bent in
her mind is evident In her deal-
ings with the David O. Sleznick
organisation, and Hollywood.
Having sold the film rights (for
an undisclosed sum) she refused
to have anything further to do
with the project publicly, for
fear that the people at Atlanta
would blame her for inaccura-
cies.

One of her most cutting
letters-- a masterpece of acid
politeness- accuses Selznlck of
allowing his publicity machine
to distort her off-the-record com-
ments far promotional reasons,
and threatens that, if this con-
tinues, she will withdraw her
“co-operation" with the film proj-

ect and publicly condemn it. For
in spite of her alleged neutrality,
Mitchell exerted enormous
behind-the- scenes influence on
the production in order to ensure
the greatest possible degree of
authenticity in such matters as
accents, architecture and cos-
tumes.
"The Atlanta midget,’ as one

reporter dubbed her (she was
barely five feet tall) managed, in
an exercise of astounding diplo-
macy to quash most of the gros-
ser excesses and anachronisms
proposed for the movie without
ever giving up her public stand
of “neutrality. "Her reward was
the film's rapturous reception by
the people of Atlanta, the only
people whose opinion she really
cared about

Alannah Hopkin

Legal ways to power
THE RISE Of THE BARRIS-
TER: A SOCIAL HISTORY OF
THE ENGLISH BAR 1690-1640
by W.R.Press. Oxford. £35.00, 442

IT IS probable that, of all the
professions, that of the law is
most of a dosed book to the lay-

man. Mr Prest does his best to
open it, in a solid and reliable

academic way, during the period
in the late 16th and 17th centu-
ries when the profession came to
the fore as such, established its

recognisable shape and organisa-
tions- a kind of golden age. Even
a layman recognises such lumi-
naries as Bacon, Attorney Gen-
ual Coke, and Lend Chancellor
EUeeroere.

During this time, from the
Jizsbethan age to the Civil War

there was "a massive expansion

of litigation,' we learn "when the
business of the two major central

courts appears to have more
than trebled.* Well over 2,000
barristers were called between
1590 and 1640; as someone said

succinctly "litigation breeds law-

yers, and lawyers breed litiga-

tion.
The curious fact emerges that

the number proportionately to
the population was dose to that
in England today. We may take
that as witness to the stable util-

ity, Indeed the necessity, of the
profession in society. And of

course it reflects the character of
the society. Why this remarkable
expansion then? The short
answer is the expansion of soci-

ety. Increasing population and
complexity, with the sucess story

of the Elizabethan era.

Religion too. Mr Prest corrob-
orates the traditional view of the
dominantly Puritan and Parlia-
mentarian colouring of the bar,
with such a significant figure as
Sir Edward Coke. Or there is the
pure Puritan, Yelverton, who
paid James I £4,000 for the
Attorney Generalship. Before
that he had offered Robert Cecil
£1000 "thankfully, secretly and
willingly," for a job which he did
not get.

We ifearn a. great deal more
about the successful but horrid
lawyer Sheffield who broke the

stained glass window in St
Thomas's, Salisbury, and got his
comeuppance from Archbishop
Laud, quite rightly.
Those of us who go about the

old country with our eyes open
can still see evidences of the
families whose fortunes were
made by the law. Take Norfolk;
at the time people said "Norfolk
wiles many a man beguiles-" We
have those palaces of Holkhara
and Blickling to show: Holkham
founded on Coke's fortune- alto-
gether he collected some 56 man-
ors- and Blickling on Lord Chief
Justice Hobart’s.
Lovely Kingston Lacey in Dor-

set goes back to Chief Justice
Bankes, who had bought Corfe
Castle, ruined in the destructive
Civil War. Or think of the vast
estates (and archives) accumu-
lated by tord Chancellor Elles-
mere. Several Devon and Staf-
fordshire families notably owe
their rise to success at law-in this
period.

Success^'was not solely due to
legal acumen:.lawyers were at an
advantage In property transac-
tions.

AX. Rowse
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As the RSC ends a triumphant spasnn at Stratford. Miffhael Cnyenev reports

ql Cymbeline exposes buried treasures
Whatever the bad news of atten-
dance figures ax the Royal Shak-
espeare Company’s London base
- a slump of 44,8 per cent .in
Barbican tick* sales for 1986/7
and an accumulated deficit of
over one million pounds were
announced this week - the "qual-
ity oT work in Stratford-upon-A-
Von is indisputable.

Last weekend I reported enthu-
siastically on the RSCTs Nat West
tour. It showed a' company in
restless, creative mood, with an
eye on the future and a finger on
the pulse: My optimism has been
compounded this week in Strat-
ford, where Cymbeline opened
in The Other Place on Thuraday
night and brought the 1987
Avonside season, one of the best
in some years, to a triumphant
conclusion.
Even the RSC shies away from

this play, rarely risking it on the
large stage. Bill Alexander’s
response is to press the intimacy
of The Other Place to narrative
service. The play Is given uncut’
to an audience that remained, I

swear, literally spellbound for
three and a half hours. It begins
in a fury of rage and splutter as
Cymbeline, King of Britain, for-
bids his daughter Imogen's love
for Posthumus, and the preferred
suitor, Cloten, her half-brother,
explodes in dening will-do.
Banishment and bad odour

emanate from Cymbeline's
wicked Queen, played by Julie
Legrand as a fairytale caddie
with a box of poisons and coni-
cal piled-up hair. lachixno's false
report of Imogen’s inconstancy is
Issued with a sUkily pestilential
vigour by Donald Sumpter,
whose controlled .nastiness pros-
pers In the dose conditions.

In banishment. Harriet Wal-
ter's expressive heroine meets
valour and hospitality among the

cavemen of. Milford Haven. 1 am
-only surprised she did not also

-discover the BSC on tour there.

More people say they are going

to- Miuora .ln this play than ever

set out for Widdicombe Fair.

Cymbeline fa a primal, experi-

mental great.play With elements

of tragedy, romance and histori-

cal "legend. The Queen has let

slip the national levy to Rome
(Cymbeline’s unde .was charged
with the. debt .by Julius Caesar
himself). A nation’s identity in

colonialism is examined in the

fractious defiance of Cloten, an
anti-marketeer of. the day -

“Britain' is a world in itself. We
will nothing pay tor wearing our
own noses” -r and in the sense of

isolationism under an almost
welcome European threat

It fa a play, too, of obsequies

and ritual, from the masque-tike
theophany of Jupiter's address to

the sleeping, captive Posthumus,
to the dazzling poetry of burial
and farewell ("Fear no more the
heat o’, the sun“> Knowledge is

given only to those properly
awake, -aha the tumultuous reve-
lations. of the last act, which
must have encouraged Ben Jon-
son in hisAfeto Inn construction,
are both hilarious and touching.
They are -really to do with the
acquisition of awareness and
humility through experience.
-I scrape the surface in this

manner in order to imply more
buried riches. Mr Alexander
places the audience in a semi-cir-
cular expectation of hearing a
wonderful story. The actors
work through the building, now
sitting on spare seats among us,

now chanting the marches or
anthems of Ilona Sekacz’s bar-
baricallv atmospheric sound-
score, plucking the insides of
pianos; tattling thunder sheets,
grazing tubular bells.

intimacy proves not inimical
to major performances. Nicholas
FarreO has progressed this sea-

son from a shaky Mark Antony
through the Insatiable Lussu-
rioso to an impassioned, athletic

Posthumus. David Bradley is a
delightfully acquiescent King
after his early brainstorm, a
comic Lear almost, and Bruce
Alexander tops his Tranio with a
scintillatlngp ludicrously hubris-
tic stand-up Cloten.
Next year, Adrian Noble wflj

be-in charge of the Stratford sea-

son. The experiment of inviting
outside directors - Jonathan
Miller and Nicholas Hytner - has
been a success and fa good for

the company. John Caird's Ben
Jonson adventure must be
resumed - are we to have
Sejamts or Epicoene, or another
totally glorious surprise like The
New Jim?

And I hope talent from the

tour will be fed back into the
Stratford troupe - director Roger
MichelL, bolstering actresses
(much needed) like Maggie Steed
and Tessa Peake-Jones.

Stratford 1987 will also be
remembered for the middle-
weight acting contest between
the Celtic bruiser, Brian Cox,
and the Cape Town killer,

Antony Sher, the first for his

studies of monumentalist emo-
tion (especially Titus), the sec-

ond for a trio of brilliant alien

transformations (Shylock, Mal-
vollo and VindiceJ
This has been a splendid Strat-

ford year, and this fine Novem-
ber climax has seen the unex-
pected restoration of two meat
plays - Cymbeline and The New
inn - and an intelligently absorb-
ing revival of Measure For Mea-
sure, the RSC’s favourite 20th
century Shakespearian text

Farewell

to Abbado
Thursday evening's London 1

Symphony Orchestra concert at
the Barbican - Ravel's Alborada
del gracioso ami Piano Concerto
for the left hand, and Prokofiev's
Alexander Nevsky - was happily
typical of the programmes in
which Claudio Abbado has con-
tinued to excel with the orches-
tra of which he has been Music
Director since 1983. It was Abba-
do's last appearance in that posi-
tion; he leaves London musical
life to concentrate his activities
In Vienna, where he became
Music Director of the State Opera
last year.
By almost anybody’sreckoning

Abbado belongs In ute top hattu-

ful of conductors practising their
craft today, and on that basis
alone his departure from what
still tikes to proclaim itself the
musical capital of the world is

much to be regretted. If any one
Btm doubts the urgent need for
the reform of London's orches-
tral organisation then the fact

that his departure leaves the
London orchestras untenanted
by any conductors of genuine
world stature ought to provide a
salutary lesson, whether,
though, Abbado’s presence has
brought about a lasting change
in either the LSO, or in the way
in which we conceive our sym-
phony concerts is much more
doubtful.

There’s no doubt that Abbado
took over the LSO Job with high
ambitions to leave a permanent
imprint upon Londons musical
life in much the same way that
Pierre Boulez arrived at the BBC
a decade earlier; Abbado lacks
Boulez's fierce and uncompro-
mising missionary seal; his musi-
cal sympathies - and his musical
tolerance perhaps - are much
broader and pragmatic. But as
some of his major projects with
the orchestra have shown, he
.has been keen to reform pro-
gramme building, and to exploit

the opportunities offered by the
LSO's new home at the Barbican
for producing coherent, subscrip-
tion-based concert series.

The main fruiting of that
ambition was the "Mahler,
Vienna and the 20th Century”
Festival in 1985. which remains

possibly the most valuable and
thoughtful concert series put
together by an orchestra in mis
country for many years. That
epitomised the mix towards
which Abbado was aiming, in
which the standard repertory
was placed alongside contempo-
rary music and the whole pack-
age given a historical and cul-

tural feel. It worked
magnificently once, but Abbado
has not been able to repeat the
trick, lacking either the
resources or the inclination to do
so. His more recent appearances
with the orchestra -^.wtth certain

memorable exceptions such as
the" withering Mahler 9 he con-
ducted at the beginning of this
year - have fallen bade into rou-
tine compilations.

It's easy to blame his gradual
disenchantment upon the LSO
itself, which of all the major
London orchestras seems at pres-
ent the one least capable , of
renewing itself and moving for-
ward. Under the Abbado regime
orchestral standards have sig-
nally failed to rise; while the
LSO has never played less than
efficiently for its Music Director,

and on some occasions quite
magnificently, its appearances
under other, perhaps less glam-
orous conductors, have been
sometimes lamentable. It would
be wrong to single out the LSO -

its malaise is merely another
manifestation of the general con-
dition of the London orchestras -

but perhaps because it did man-
age to attract here a conductor of
genuine stature so much more
was expected of the partnership,
and the unevenness of the result
was correspondingly more disap-
pointing.
Thursday's concert could

almost have been designed to
encapsulate that variability, cou-
pling one performance of
unqualified magnificence with a
first half of uncommitted effi-

ciency. Ravel fa one of Abbado’s
specialities; he brings to it a ten-
soon and textural imagination of
a very high order. Alborada bris-

tles with possibilities for that
kind of realisation, but they
could be glimpsed partially here,
bluned by a lack of incfaiveness

Harriet Walter and Nicholas Farrell

Spoken Word

Traditional

tales

Claudio Abbadosleaving

the LSO

In some of the solo playing and
an overall lack of clarity. Simi-

larly in the Left-Hand Concerto,
with the soloist Michel Beroff - a
late replacement for Alexis Weis-
senberg - the lack of the lustre in

the piano playing dulled many of
the more striking orchestral
sonorities too, so that the sheer
force and originality of the piece
failed to register.

Yet almost all was redeemed
by the account of Alexander
Nevsky. Scene painting on that
level of intensity incites Abbado
to his very best efforts, and here
his ability to control and manip-
ulate complex textures with
maximum virtuosity - most con-
summately in The battle on the
ice” but also in the shuddering
chords with which the work
opens and the frozen austerity of
the accompaniment to The field

of the dead* (sung with plausible

rich darkness by Luda Valenti-

ni-Terxani). The London Sym-
phony Chorus attacked its con-
tributions with great ferocity,
and the orchestral playing was
immaculately vivid, so that the
tone of celebration was surely
struck at least in the final phases
of the evening.

Andrew Clements

Tt was the best of times, ft was
the worst of times...” A Dickens
story for winter listening is tra-
ditional, and Cover to Cover Cas-
settes’ unabridged Tale of Two
Cities (CC037) tops the Ust this
year. On 11 cassettes, listening
time 14% hours, Richard Pasco's
glorious reading warms the
heart
From full-length to abridged:

among the new issues in their
usual 2-cassette, sets. Listen for
Pleasure offer John Mortimer's
contemporary saga,' Paradise
Postponed (LFP 7276), elegantly
and sympathetically read by Sir
Michael Horden;and Clive Janies
reading from his own Unreliable
Memoirs (LFP 7304) covering
the period from infancy to his
arrival in England in 1962. This
is vintage James, hilariously
funny and quite astonishingly
rude about what seems to have
been a strenuous puberty. From
LFP’s recent back-list I have also
enjoyed two issues, both by Paul
Brickhill: Reach for the Sky
(LFP 7146), the story of Douglas
Bader, who lost both legs in an
air accident in 1931 but fought
his way back to become one of
the heroes of the Battle of
Britain; and The Dam Busters
(LFP 7091) about how Barnes
Wallis came to invent the revolu-
tionary 'bouncing bomb” and
how it destroyed the Mohne and
Eider dams in May 1943. Both
are beautifully, read by Tony
Britton and Richard Todd respec-
tively.

From Argo, also in abridged
2-cassette form, comes H.G.
Wells's History ofMr PoUy (SAY
Series 418 150-4) read with affec-
tionate irony and good humour
by Peter Jeffrey. Also from Argo
there are two vastly entertaining
novels from the mid eighteenth
century (abridged on 2 cas-
settes), both set In the same
teeming world of high life and
low life - of country houses, inns
and precarious travel - but with
different points of view. Oliver
Goldsmith's gentle and endear-
ing Vicar of Wakefield, read by
Derek Jacobi (SAY Series 418

Radio

Caught in the draught ofWar

Lulu

sings

Peter

Pan
When the very first critic
wrote the very first bad
review his barbed words flew
round the world until each
one was embedded in the
heart of a financial backer.
Ever since then when a critic

says “I don't like it" a backer
falls down with dyspepsia.

When J. M. Barrie wrote
Peter Pan be dreamt that it

would be translated Into
many tongues, filmed and
made into a Disney fuH-length
cartoon. He knew its earnings
would help Great Ormond
Street Hospital for Sick Chil-
dren, though surely not as its
main source of income, as the
souvenir brochure asserts,

174-4) takes the innocent rural
view, while -Henry Fielding's
Joseph Andrews (SAY Series 418
162-4) takes the urban view
despite a country setting, and is

a rollicking parody of Samuel
Richardsoirs Pamela. Daniel
Massey’s reading presents a mar-
vellous gallery of grotesques.
Another new venture is a list

of classic novels recorded under
the name of Eloquent Reds, each
title occupying 4 cassettes and
giving over 6 hours of listening.
These abridged versions, all with

g
ood- readers, fill the - gap
etween the full-length stories

and the much-abridged 2-cas-
sette sets. Peter Bmmens reads
Great Expectations and The
Hound ofthe Baskervilles; Rich-
ard Baker reads Far From the
Madding Crowd, Andrew Sachs
reads Wuthering Heights and
Hilary Chadwick reads Jane
Eyre.
From Chanticleer comes a sin-

gle cassette recorded from Rob
Znglfa's distinguished one-man
show. The Hobbit, pulling us
into the volatile ana menacing
mythological world created by
Prof. J.R.R. Tolkien in his book
of the same name published just
50 years ago.

For children. Puffin Books and
Cover to Cover Cassettes have
just launched an excellent new
series of unabridged stories on
one or 2 cassettes, with first-rate

readers. It includes The Com-
plete Adventures of Peter Rab-
bit (1 cassette) readby Rosemary
Leach (with music specially com-
posed by Carl Davis) which has
all four Beatrix Potter stories
that Peter appears in: The Dead
Letter Box by Jan Mark read by
Maggie Marshall (1 cassette) for
9-plus, especially girls; for all

animal-lovers from the age of
about 10, there fa Nina Warner
Hooke's beautifully observed and
unsentimental Christmas story
of the abandoned Snow Kitten
and its search for a home, read
by Edward de Souza (2 cas-

settes).

Mary Postgate

Chew No 897.
1 B-QN5 (threat 2 Q-K8-K1),
BxQ; 2 B-Bl and SP-N3, or if

BxB; 2 -B6 and 3P-N3. A trap is

1Q-K6? RrN2; 2 B-N5, B-R2!

Broadway musical tor Mary
Martin by Carolyn Leigh and
Moose Charlap (he twinkled
over that name, you can be
sure) which with additional
material by Broadway stal-
warts Green, Comden and
Styne, was first seen in Lon-
don in 1985 and fa now at the
refurbished Art Deco Cam-
bridge Theatre in Seven Dials.

Two years ago Bonnie Lang-
ford proved a fine trouper as
Peter while Joss Ackland was
an outrageously florid Cap-
tain Hook. (Every time a seri-
ous actor puts spangles on his
eyes camp fa born.)The latest
production from Plymouth's
Theatre Royal boasts Lulu as
the eternal pre-pubescent.
Glasgow’s greatest gift to
music since Eugen d’Albert
lacks the vitality of her pre-
decessor; her singing voice fa

thickened and muffled by a
sound system that booms out
even the spoken dialogue.
Ebulliently belted-out num-
bers like “I wont grow up"
need more than the mechani-
cal, minimal expression they
receive here. A noisy bustle
ensues. George Cole's Dar-
ling/Hook double fa amiable -

the musical, as opposed to the
original play, demands little

more. Again, one misses the
sinister spiciness that Hook's
songs (tango, tarantella and
waltz respectively) can exude
when sung with proper point
and zest.

John Newman's production
falls flat between sophisti-
cated West End musical and
children's Christmas show.
The many very young specta-
tors on the first night buzzed
and chattered, enjoying much
of the show but patently lost-

with some of the two and
three-quarter hours. (Every
time a three-year-old is
seated in the stalls an adult
playgoer commits murder in
his heart.)

The show deserves better,
though the charm of the wist-
ful “Neverland", a genuinely
haunting hit, comes over well
enough. A pantomime Nana,
obviously a human in a toy
disguise, and an ostrich with
embarrassingly evident pad-
ded calves sum up the
slightly coarse-grained
approach. Tinker Bell is a
suggestive red light, but her
silvery chimes are enchant-
ing. Unobjectionable Christ-
mas fare. (Every time a ticket
is sold, a little critic drops
dead.)

Martin Hoyle

Service Co-ordinator
Elegant personalized international

shopping service, wefl established de-

sign Ann. Antique specialist and
co-ordinator of fractional and decora-
tive items, price oriented. Interior
design eonmftaw for residential and
corporate.

Contact: Bernard Design
International. Lid. (AMD)

WaldorfAstoria. 301 Park Avenue,
New York. N.Y. 10022

(212)753-0282
Cable: (WUW) BERNARDDINT
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Beatrix: Rodriguez in “Le Sacra da Printemps”

David Vaughan reports on a
reconstructed Nijinsky ballet

‘Sacre’ lives
The Joffrey Ballet, during its

autumn season at the City Cen-
ter Theater, has presented pro-
grammes of ballets by Frederick
Ashton, by American choreogra-

E
hers, ana from the repertory of
liaghilev's Ballets Russes. The

latter consisted of Leonide Mas-
sine's Parade and two ballets by
Vaslav Nijinsky, L'Apres-midi
d’un faune and Le Sacre du
printemps.

All of these were greeted by
something approaching a riot at
their first performances in.
respectively, 1917, 1912, and
1913. Parade was revived for the
Joffrey in 1973 by its choreogra-
pher, Faune had a continuous
performance history until the
mid-forties and was then recon-
structed. But Sacre was per-
formed only eight or nine times
in the year of its creation, in
Paris and London, and then
dropped. Nijinsky was dismissed
by Diaghiiev soon afterwards,
following his marriage.
The American dance historian.

Mil licent Hodson, first undertook
the task of reconstituting the

lch: hesupervised the recreation
of the sets and costumes.
How authentic the result is is

anybody's guess. Hodson freely
admits that she had to supply
some traditional passages, out
what fa more to the point is how
well this version works on the

rated and synthesized, measure
by measure, information gleaned
from every possible source,
finally arriving at the closest
thing possible to a complete cho-
reographic score. These sources
included Stravinsky's notes on
the piano score: reminiscences

whom he created the leading
role) and Lydia Sokolova: con-
temporary reviews: the three or
four photographs known to exist:

and seventy drawings made at

g
erformances by Valentine
roes. No choreographic.nota-

tion by Nijinsky himself has
come to light, though thought to
exist somewhere. However, the
crucial discovery that finally
made the work's production pos-
sible was that of the piano score
with notations by Marie Ram-
bert, who served as Nijinsky's
rehearsal assistant, made soon
after the ballet’s creation.

Robert Joffrey willingly agreed
that his company should present
the ballet An essential collabora-
tor was British art historian Ken-
neth Archer, an authority on the
work of the designer of the origi-

nal production, Nicholas Roer-

There are some surprises. For
one thing, the stage picture fa

much more colourful than one
had expected. Reproductions of
Roerich's designs are in black
and white - the original back-
cloths do not exist, though many
of the costumes survive. The
stage glows with colour - green
hULslde, blue sky, women in
bright red smocks. The ballet fa

subtitled Pictures ofPagan Rus-
sia, and this version emphasises
this

,
with its games, dances and

rituals.

Nijinsky (as realised by Hod-
son) did not feel the compulsion
evinced by some other choreog-
raphers who have tackled the
score to be continuously inven-
tive. The vocabulary is severely
limited, and repetitiously
employed (some contemporary
critics complained about this).

The idiom is radically anti-bal-

letic: toes turned in, torsos
hunched over, heads skewed to
one side, the whole body often
trembling from head to foot.
This Sacre confirms the often-
made assertion that Nijinsky's
first three ballets signal the
advent of modernism in dance.
In comparison. Fokine's work for
Diaghiiev must seem retarda-
taire.

One puzzle remains. The final
danse sacrale seems oddly anti-
climactic, maybe because the
Chosen Malden's Jumps are
nearly all vertical, reaching
toward the sun, interspersed
with a lunging turn Into profile.
Both Beatrix Rodriguez and Car-
ole Valleskey perform the role
with exemplary conviction and
concentration. Everything that
scholarship, supported by the
dancers' dedication, can do, has
been done.

It is no reproach to Hodson
and Archer to say that what is

ultimately missing is the touch
of Nijinsky’s genius, so movingly

R
resent in the Fcaene. But they
ave given us a fully convincing

impression of his Sacre, ana
even conveyed to us something
of its profound spirituality.

OLIVER SWANN GALLERIES

Recent Paintings of India
and the Sooth of France

by DAVID LEWIS 18th Nov. - 5th Dot
170 Walton Street. S.WJ.

01-584 8684
Portraits ofTeddy Bears

by MARIE WABBESllth - 21st Nov.
1 17A-1 19 Walton Street, S.WJ.

01-581 4229

THE FIRST MAJOR EXHIBITION
ofthe watercolours of

WILLIAMS EVANS OF BRISTOL (181 1-1858)
10th.-28th. Nov. 1987

Mariya Gregory, 34 Bury Street, St James's, -

London SW1 (01 839-3731)

Remembrance Day brings the
BBC out at its most martial and
not for the one day only. Even
Radio 3 goes along; they repeated
a poetry sequence on Saturday,
Marilyn Bowering’s Grandfather
Was A Soldier;• and on Sunday
gave a fine concert of warlike
music and readings from war
poets, under the title They Went
with Songs into Battle, with a
message of pity for wives and
children as well as for fighting

men. On Radio 2 we heard the
Festival of the Royal British

Legion from the Albert Hall on
Saturday, and oh Sunday Radio
4 broadcast the service from the
Cenotaph. . .

Following the warlike trail.

Radio 4 gave us on Wednesday,

the first half of a two-part fea-

ture on Field-Marshal Montgo-
mery, Monty - Portion ofa Sob
diet, assembled by Frank Gillard

to mark the centenary of the
Field-Marshal's birth.. GUlai-d

was the BBC correspondent who
stayed on Montgomery's heels

from Ahunein onward. The pro-

gramme consisted mostly of a
slim outline of operations with,

wherever possible, a brief quota-

tion from others involved. Chur-

chill (spoken by Timothy West)
was persuaded to write some-
thing in Montgomery’s auto-
graph book each time they met.
There were the other generals;

Freyburg told the new Army
Commander that he should be “a

nice chap;" but Montgomery was
more concerned with his impact
on the men, "a great citizen

army, totally, totally different,”

and went about making speeches

and distributing V cigarettes.

We heard from Miles Graham
before Alamein and Horrocks
after, and Westphal from the

other side. We f(Slowed the 8th

Army to Tripoli and into Italy

(with no mention of Sicily); but

by now we were watching from
a higher level, with such ques-

tions as whether British com-
manders should command Amer-
ican armies. There were
Montgomery and his ADC John-

nie Henderson on D Day, begin-

ning what became for a while

the subsequent “war of attri-

tion." At the Rhine crossing, a
BBC correspondent (not Frank
Gillard, i hope) said, ‘Forward

all; on wings of flame,' and con-

firmed in my mind that the pros-

pect of radio war correspondents

fa as great a deterrent to some of
ua as nuclear armaments. Aimed
at established hero-worshippers,
the programme seemed to me far
too superficial; but I must wait
for Part Two next Wednesday.
Among the lower ranks, we

had Charlie (Radio 4, Sunday),
compiled from a 1915-16 soldiers

letters to his girl What he has to

tell her fa of his deep friendship
with another soldier. Anyone
who served in the forces in

dodgy Circumstances will recog-

nise such an affection and, I

hope, sympathise; it may have
sexual

.

overtones, it may not.

(Frank and Charlie kissed each
other once at least.) But Frank's
letters about Charlie embar-
rassed me. I’m afraid. One
.shouldn't tell about such feel-

ings. Then on Tuesday, Radio 2
gave us Caught in the Draft,
where popular radio figures

talked, about their national ser-

vice. I was in the Army nearly 10

years, arid the Territorials before

that, but no one wants to hear
me on my ‘joys and terrors,

humour and discomfort.* The
poor sods didn't have anyone to

go to if they were bullied in

those days, either.

Frank Gillard, when he had
finished being a war correspon-

dent, was one of the early initia-

tors of BBC local radio, which
marked the 20th anniversary of
its birth at Leicester last Sunday.
BBC Local Radio Services have
produced two interesting half-
hours on the subject They will

be heard on local radio at vari-
ous times; one I know of fa Radio
WM (West Midlands), where
both programmes were sched-
uled for last Monday. Among the
graduates of the local radio
school afe Kate Adie and Michael
Buerk. Where are they now? On
television, of course.

Up the Garden Path, by Sue
Limb, is a kind of ultra-light-
weight soup. Izzy is in love with
married MicheeL Michael Is
always making dates and
excuses, in that order, and toy
makes arrangements and correc-
tions to suit Rim, yet never man-
ages a meeting. When 1 tell you
that Izzy 's surname is Comyn
(pronounced Cummin), you may
gau$s the depth of the comedy.

B*A.Yoong

PICKOFTHEWEEK AT CHRISTIES

—

1931 Bugatti type.41

Royale Sports Coupe
• A

.

The world-renowned Bugatti Royale, is one of only six

ever built and is a most important and legendary car.

Physically immense, its creator's aim was to achieve

quality beyond the normal restraints of cost; the result is

a magnificent vehicle.

This Bugatti, and other Important Motor Cars will he
auctioned at The Royal Albert Hall, London, on Thursday
19 November, 1987 at 7.00 pm.
For further information about this and other sales in the

next week, and for a copy of the monthly sales calendar,

please telephone 01-839 2746.

8 King St, London SW1
85 OldBrompton Rd.,London SW7
164-166 Bath St, Glasgow
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Soccer/Philip Coggan

Bobby Robson’s stock revalued
SOCCER SUPPORTERS must
now feel as confused as stock
market investors. After Septem-
ber's defeat by We* Germany
England’s footballers were being
dismissed as a bunch of no-hop-
era but are now back on top of
the world, or at least of Europe.
Those who lamented the lack

of skill and class displayed by
clod-hopping Anglo-Saxons com-
pared with the flair of the
French, the guile of the Germans
and the dash of the Danes are
now talking of victory in the
European Championship, for
which England qualified by
Wednesday's four-one defeat ox
Yugoslavia.
The truth, as In the stock mar--

ket, is obscured by over-reaction,
for it is easier to take an extreme
opinion than to construct a bal-
anced view, with all its qualifica-
tions and hedges. Apparently,
our footballers nave been rapidly
transformed from cretins into
creative geniuses.
The same thing happened in

last year’s World Cup. After two
abysmal performances against
Portugal and Morocco, England
showed pace and fluency in vic-

tories over Poland and Paraguay,
causing some to dream of tour-
nament victory, before the Hand
of God and the feet of Maradona
intervened.

It seems undoubtedly true that
England are a lot stronger than
they were a few years ago. The
team which beat Yugoslavia on
Wednesday, if not the same
eleven which did so well In the
World Cup, plays largely on the
same pattern - relying on pace
and width rather than the tradi-
tional long ball to the big, burly
striker.

No-one watching Beardsley,
Barnes, Robson or Hoddie can
possibly believe that English

; are in some way innately
skilful than their Continen-

tal counterparts. Indeed, one can
see players showing great ball
control and passing ability in a
local park.

from the *rest^s the ability^to
display that skill and vision at
the greater pace of the profes-
sional game - just as in cricket
flashing cover drives and square
cuts are rather easier to achieve
in the nets than when facing
Malcolm Marshall.
A few moments of skill are

worth many hours of managers’
cliches on the subject of 110 per
cent commitment and denying
opponents space. For example,
spectators had to sit thro
much hustling and bustling for
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Bobby Robson: as close as he can be to creating an ideal team

two such moments in the recent
Everton-Liverpool league match:
the through balls from John
Barnes, one with the outside erf

the boot, one a back heel, that

set up Liverpool's goals.

Barnes, maddeningly inconsis-
tent in the past, has benefited
this season from playing in a
Liverpool team which has occa-
sionally looked invincible. He
and the other imported stars -

Beardsley and Aldridge - seem to
have enhanced, rather then dam-
aged, the smooth running of the
team machine. Indeed, if Liver-
pool can maintain their current
standard of play throughout the
season, they could lay claim to
being one of the finest teams in
football's history.
The club’s continuity of man-

agement, passed through the
ugh dynasty of Shankly to Paisley to

;
for Eagan, has obviously helped.

And the newest incumbent,
Kenny Dalglish, has already
amply demonstrated that a foot-

ball manager does not need to be
garrulous to be'shrewd.
England can learn lessons

from Liverpool's success. Conti-
nuity Is obviously important - if

it takes time for dub sides to
learn to play as a disciplined
unit it obviously takes much lon-

ger for a national side which
meets so infrequently.
That Implies two things. First,

that the manager allows players
a decent run in the team so that
they can learn the playing pat-
tern and can be accepted by
their colleagues. Sticking by
players is a breve thing to do. If

a game is lost, then the pressure
on the manager to change the
team is immense
Nevertheless, England's great-

est run of success In the modern

era was under Sir Alf
who saw continuity as vii

important. Players like Baziks,
Moore, Peters, Hurst, and Charl-
ton were virtually automatic
choices for the side. In the end.
Sir Alf was sacked because he
kept some of those players in the
team for too long nut, by then,
he had won one World Cup and
reached the quarter-finals of
another.
The second requirement for

continuity is that players keep
fit To -that end, last Saturday's
postponement of all games
involving English players was a
welcome development. Now that
English club sides are banned
from Europe, the game needs the
national side to be successful. It

seems a dreadful pity that the
Welsh side was denied the same
privilege by the Football League.
Bobby Robson seems to be as

dose as one could possflrfy hope
to creating the best national
team out of the existing crop of
players, although there seems
something wrong about a
starting line-up that tm*iw» Glenn
Hoddle. Nevertheless, I am
doubtful ' about England's
chances of winning the Euro-
pean championship, despite the
current euphoria. It is fortunate
that che seeding will prevent
England from meeting West Ger-
many in the early rounds.

One should not be too churl-
ish, however, in Mr Robson's
hour of success. This England
team might not win every game
but it is playing much more
attractive football than its recent
predecessors.

Football, alas, never loses the
chance to throw the murky in
with the magical. At Liverpool’s
recent cup match with Evezton,
a section of Everton’s supporters
chanted racist taunts at John
Barnes- It seems that skOi stands
little chance of overcoming big-
otry.

In Scotland, the problem of
football violence has taken a
bizarre turn with the arrest of
four players on charges of incit-

ing a breach of the peace. Ironi-
cally, tt is Glasgow Rangers,
where ex-Liverpool player
Graeme Souness is attempting to
build an Airfield-style superteam,
which is at the centre of the
controversy.
Souness has already been

much criticised for his uncom-
promising style as player-man-
ager which has led to him being
sent off several times. Indeed the
story is that, in Glasgow, a Sou-
ness is now a euphemism for a
quick drink - as in "a swift half
and then I'm off*.

Mr Souness may be a hard
man but his long-term strategy is

sound. The few clubs that pos-
sess devoted crowds have an
oppportunity to createa virtuous
circle - support brings money,
money brings star players, star
players bring short- term suc-
cess, short-term success attracts
the best young players, young

bring long-term success,
jg-tenn success reinforces sup-

port - and so on.
Scotland's victory in Bulgaria,

which gave the Republic of Ire-
land its ticket to the European
championship finals, indicates
that the Scottish national side
may be benefiting at last from
the recovery in its chxb football.
It may- well be that, to para-
phrase an old American phrase,
Svhat's good far Glasgow Bulg-
ers is good for thecountry".

Tenriis/John Barrett

Who is the best woman

player? The final

tournament could

provide an answer

i
NEXT WEEK In New York the
first punches will be thrown. In
the' season-ending festival
known officially as the Virginia
Slims Championships. This Sim
showbiz spectacular, the climac-
tic event of the SlSm Virginia
Slims World Series embracing 59
tournaments in 19 countries, will
set the fans shrieking in Madison
Square Garden.
The tournament this year,

besides making a lot of rich
young ladies richer still, may
also resolve the question upper-
most in the minds of all follow-
ers of the women’s- game,
namely, "Who is the best player
in the world?*

In the red comer is -year-old
Martina Navratilova, the official

world champion for the past four
years. Martina is a Czech by
birth but an American by tem-
perament and, since July 1981,
an American by adoption. Over
the past decade her left-handed,
attacking game has raised the
level of women’s tennis to new
heights. Her training methods
and attention to dietary detail
have set the standard for others
to follow.
In the blue comer is Steffi

Graf, the 18-year-old West Ger-
man who has made a precocious
and relentless advance this year.
This extraordinary young lady
with the explosive groundstrokes
has won no fewer than 10 tour-
nament titles in 1987, including
a first Grand Slam Champion-
ship in Paris. This impressive
consistency has earned her the
No.l ranking on the computer of
the Women’s International Ten-
nis Association, a position occu-

" continuously since 1982 by
Navratilova.

The moment came in Los
es oh August 16 when
beat Chris Evert for her

eighth title of the year. "My
father had told me
match that it wasn’t
become No.l today,
wards he said *Coi
you are No.l.' It feels great. I
cant stop smiling," she had said.
Make a note of that date. It may
be several years before anyone
deposes this dedicated young
queen.
What has made this such an

extraordinary season is fhar Miss
Navratilova, who between 1983
and 1986 won 54 of the 67 tour-
naments she entered and lost
only II matches, has this year
won only two tournaments.
Admittedly, they were fairly
important events - Wimbledon
and the US Open to be precise.

Set for

a killer

punch
In both she beat Miss Graf to
compensate for the toss to the
jroung German in the French

In the neutral corner, separat-
ing these two titans on the Vir-
ginia Slims points table, is the
previous world champion, Miss
Evert Now 32, this remarkably
durable athlete Is actually placed
ahead of Miss Navratilova by vir-

tue of her metronomic consls-

Wfthout a Grand Slam
title to her name for the
time since 1974, Miss Evert has
nevertheless continued to nmMgg
points and has also earned the
admiration of those who
old-fashioned enough to appreci-
ate class and style - and fm not
referring to stroke technique.

Yet the .title of World Cham-
n already belongs to Miss
T. Unlike with the men there

is no panel of former champions
to confer it Since 1983 the win-
ner of the Virginia Slims points
race, has automatically, been
awarded the accolade - a clever
commercial advantage negoti-
ated by Philip Morris from the
Women's International Profes-
sional Tennis Council as part of
the terms for their return to
overall sponsorship of the cir-
cuit It is already mathematically

certain that Miss Graf cannot
now be caught, whatever the
dutcome of the tournament, in
Chicago this week, or the cham-
pionships themselves for which
points are also awarded.
Yet to the public the outcome

will decide the matto; morally
at least It will be a major sur-
prise if Steffi and Martina do not
emerge to face each other in tire

final which, for the fifth year in
a row, will be decided ova: five
sets. For the first time there is
the real possibility that it will go
the full distance, where Martin-
a's superior strength might prove
decisive.
The draw has been kind to

Martina. With seedings following
the W1TA rankings, the holder is

in the No. 2 spot at tire bottom of
the draw with talented Argenti-
nian teenager Gabriela Sabatini,
seeded six, as her likely quarter-
final opponent and the rejuve-
nated Pam Shriver, No. 4 seed,
scheduled to appear against her
a round later.

In the top half Miss Graf has
been dealt both Miss Evert and
the dangerously unpredictable
Hana Mandlikova, seeded five.

Since winning the Australian
Open quite brilliantly from Miss
Navratilova last January the
frustratingly erratic Czech No. 1
has failed to live up to her poten-
tial However, on any given day
she can still beat anyone.
Whatever the outcome the real

winner will be womens’ profes-
sional tennis. When you remem-
ber that it all began with a hand-
ful of players signing token
contracts for $1 back In 1971 as a
protest at the inferior prize
money being offered at the Los
Angeles tournament that year,
the women have come a long
way. Few believed they would
succeed In creating an Indepen-
dent circuit but thanks to some
dedicated leadership and some
loyal sponsors, they nave proved
us wrong.
As the New York fans will dis-

cover, today's young athletes
pack a pretty hefty punch. By
the time we reach the final the
two survivors will have landed
some killing blows. It will not
surprise me If the umpire,
instead of calling "Players ready?
Play,* announces "Seconds out of
the zing. Time.’

First round matches, in draw
order (seeded players in brack-
ets): Steffi Graf (GER, 1) v Zina
Garrison (US); Lori McNeil
(USA) v Helena Sukova (CZ, 7);

Chris Evert (USA 3) v Sylvia

(BUL.
Claudia Kohde-Kilsch
Katerina Maleeva (BUL) v Pam
Shriver (USA, 4>, Gabriela Saba-
tini (AEG. 6) V Bettina Bunge

Caterina Lindquist
Martina Navratilova
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ACROSS
1 New life in an electrical unit

is a long way off (3,6)

6 Pigeon poet? (5)

9 Pott of Welsh peninsula (5)
10 Mud in tree may be different

from deserts (9)
11 Punt In tree may be for paint

in tree (10)
12 See 6 down
14 4 Dog's finger (7)

16 Artery of a corrupt condition
among detectives (7)

17 Remind revolutionary to pro-
ceed at an easy pace (3-4)

19 Doctor takes in view of entic-
ing pendant (7)

20, 24 Family of traitor's in
black velvet (S)

22 Asseverate vigorously drains
blew out (5,5)

26 Sort of task for both ankles
seemingly (9)

28 Black emperor holds string (5)
27 Song of triumph an ape might

produce (5)
28 My trouble-and-strife, a girl

made of wood with joints (5,4)

. .
DOWN

1 Struggle to get fruit at altitude
(3)

2 It's worthwhile to go eastward
in circle (9)

3 Penalty for part of face - I
replace article (10)

4 Hotline for the Queen, as to
inside (7)

6 Old penny - rotten income -

diabolical (7)
6, 12 Dish cooked In instrument

causes privation (8)
7 Inflammatory wedding suit

8 Mite sped off surrounded by
horseman (3,6)

13 Senior politicians to face mag-
istrates (6.5)

14 Bit of something for the night
happy ending to obstruction
al work (6,3)

16 Correction in addressing!
(7-2)

18 Blond amphibian entertaining
Western male (7)

19 Absolutely lifeless group (4,3)

21 Permission to go (5)
23 Funny nobleman turned uj

stuttering (5)
24 See SO across
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